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Under the general title of " Prose Chronicles," the present

section of the Descriptive Catalogue of Bardic and Historical

Manuscripts includes all kinds of works in prose, such as those

meant by the Marwari terms khyata, vata, vigata, vamsdvali,

pidhts and similar ones, all of which partake more or less of an
historical character. Bardic poems and songs, as well as works
on non-historical subjects, when found interspersed in the same
manuscripts, have also been described, though much more cur
sorily. In quoting extracts, preference has often been given
to passages containing dates, figures, names, etc., or supplying
some new information.

The importance of this section of the Descriptive Catalogue
Ms increased by the fact that the works described in it form the
richest source of information available in connection with the
mediaeval history of Rajputana, and one of the scopes of the
present Catalogue is to collect and classify all such materials

—

which to this day have mostly remained scattered and ignored

—

so as to make identification and reference possible and easy.

Almost the generality of these works being anonymous and
titleless, the number under which they are registered in the
present Catalogue will enable one easily to cite them in any work
of historical research that may be compiled in future.

L. P. T.
Jodhpur, August 1915.
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A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF BARDIC
AND HISTORICAL MSS.

MS. I :—tIi25RT ^TrT •

A MS. coQsisting of 262 sheets of paper, folded in the

middle and bound so as to form a book of 524 leaves and 1048

pages. Each page measures 9J to 6 inches, and contains from

15 to 17 lines of about 10 to 13 aksaras. On both sides of the

writing there is a narrow margin, on which, at the left, the

mere word T^iT is written. The MS. originally numbered only

193 sheets, i.e. 386 leaves, of which only 315 were written,

apparently by the same hand. Subsequently the remaining

leaves were also filled with writing and 69 sheets, making 138 new
leaves, were inserted in the middle between the two leaves of

sheet 193, thereby cutting the original MS. in the middle and

causing an interruption in the coitext. The insertion of these

new leaves has been dissimulated by continuing in them the

progressive numeration of the first 193 leaves. The MS., as it

stands now, consists therefore of the parts following :

—

{a) The original "^^K '^'T, being a collection of miscel-

laneous notes on historical subjects, compiled at about the

time of maharaja Abhe Singha of Jodhpur, who is mentioned
in leaf 416, or shortly afterwards. Like all khydtas, it is in

prose, but all sentences are numbered and the progressive

numeration goes from 1 to [2]293. It is a curious zibaldone of

summary informations on the most different subjects, given

one after the other without any order, probably as they
occurred to the mind of the writer, or as he came across them
in reading or conversation. A few extracts will best help one
to get an idea of the nature of the collection :

—

^^fft^TS irr^ W3T^m^ ^ TA^K ^TJ^ II \ II
^>JI1^ ^ HT

^\^^\ ^^^ ^mj^ "it^ ^^ ^'f^ ^^t^^ ii ^ ii ^tctw ^rtcft

Jim Htirftf^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^ri^ f^Tin t jj^ ^T^15^T ^ ^T^

^5T^T^^ ^cft II ^ II ^qftm^ft ?:criiftfg^
[ ] jjsi

c?tTi ^T^rf%^i ^ ^HftN^ f^xy^i II
'j^^o

II ft"^T^rcf ^
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^fhr ^xji f^nT 5^ ^^r ^^ % II io\ n gw^cr [ ^t]

^m § ^tI %>;tct fsr^if ^ le^r § ^^t^ % ii ^•'J^ ii ^ft^ ^t

Jtmtt ^^ ^t fTITJct II <«»< II
... H^KT^ 3CT5!ftrgwt t 1?H

pR^T^JI^ 5(f^ ^T^T ^ify^ [^] II ^^^ il ... etc.

The collection ends :

—

JT^IT ^cT^tW % II [r] s^«S.\
II ^^ ^IcT^ $ ^T^^ ^t ^T^^ t

^cT T?rT^^ ^fif ?Tt^ t ^* ^ ^T^^ ^t ^^ II M R'LP, II ^^
^T t^tW^^ ir^^ift^ Ii [s^l^ii^ II

(6) A continuation of the same ^^^j: THTfT, written on the

69 sheets inserted in the middle of the book. This is also
made on the same lines as the former, and is at least posterior
to Samvat 1825, which seems to be the most recent date men-
tioned in it. About 25 leaves in the middle are left blank, on
the margin of each there being mentioned the subject for which
they were reserved, namely: fM^f^d, K\m\, ^TKJ^, t^ff, t^, ^,
ifm, i^^'^TT, ^HTT^. At page 209a and S. there is a long list of

names of Caranas, grouped under their different khupa^,. Page
236a gives the following summary account of the Jain philo-

sophy :

—

%W 'm^^ ^ ^^cT ^TTRT ftcftcT S $«T H ^% || \x\ Wl. II

^ #^ T %\-^ ^ ir^^ 11 [x\ ^^R II ^T^m ^ ^mff^^T^ ^T

^^*rff%^i^ ^T f^cTT y^^ \m 11^ ^^ ^r ^^^ il [x\ w\ II

^H^^ ^ cft^^ %^ ^TMm II [\\w^ II ... etc.
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(c) A continuation of the same "Vz^iT ^T?i. written by the

same hand as (6), on 39 of the blank leaves at the end of the

original MS. Beginning:

—

^8 ... KR ft«.H^^ mt ^.;3t < % ^m #^ ^8«8 .™>.

The last six leaves contain a series of dates in chronological

order, ranging from Samvat 1671 to 1765. Then comes:

(d) An anonymous work in 137 Sanskrit verses beginning

^ *?«c^ fim^^frr % and ending ^*ifcr g%ir?i '^^^^^T^- l^^ :

and after that

:

(e) Three gltas of 4 verses each, by Vaki Dasa, the great-

grandfather of the actual possessor of the MS., beginning: ^mj

^i! fiffT xrw ^vt »T^ WWt^t I , and ending : 3TfT %^ ^t^t ^W
vffk^j imi^ \\ 8 II

The MS. is in the possession of the Kaviraja Carana Asiyo

Ganesa Dana of Jodhpur.

MS. 2 :—TSZSR?: mJ7[ ^T?T ri^ ^ '

A MS. consisting of 192 sheets of rough paper folded and
stitched in the middle so as to form a book of the same descrip-

tion as the preceding MS. Almost all written by the same
hand, probably Vaki Dasa's. In this case too, owing to the

particular character of the collection, it is impossible to give a

brief and at the same time exhaustive description of its con-

tents. The MS. properly begins page 4a, with the words

:

xft^ ^ ^llift I,

which show that the author derived his information from
different books. At page 5a there is the following definition of

the terms: itihdsa, vdta, prasanga and similar ones :
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^T?r ^T^cTT^ ^pffit 8

The first pages contain many extracts from some Jaina

PattdvaU. At page 24a the following account of the origin of

some of the different gacchas is given :

—

^^TJT^ ^IcT* II 5^ II #^ \^^» ^^ ^f%*fftf^^ftcT: ^^fT-

^^cT^JT^ ^TcT: II ^ I) #^ \8^^ ^^ ^f5?«ft^^f^[^%

tir^WT^t ^TcT: II 8 II ...

At page 96a we find a quotation of some Sanskrit verses

giving a definition of the four bhdsds, viz. Sanskrit, Prakrit,

Apabhrarasa and Paisaci

:

#^ ^fjim KT^T ^5^^T^^ fsTf^cTT I

Pages 101a— 108a give a list of 233 Prakrit words with
their Sanskrit equivalents. The words are in alphabetical

order and go from the letter w {"^^ fsTif: %,) to the letter ^

The historical information contained in the MS. is com-
paratively very scanty, most of the subjects being of a non-
historical character. The^ifas are interspersed with the prose,
and they are mostly by Vaki Dasa. Occasionally, quotations
of Sanskrit slokas are also met with.

The MS. is in the possession of the Kaviraja Carana Asiyo
Ganesa Dana of Jodhpur.
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MS. 3 :-^>irf^ TT TTltff ^ WVri •

An anonymous work in four huge volumes ^ leather-bound,
giving a detailed history of the Rathora rulers of Jodhpur with
many particulars, names, dates and figures concerning Rajput
chiefs, grants, income, etc., from the creation (see MS. 4) to
the reign of maharaja Mana Singha. Modern, but very accu-
rate copy. Size of the leaves 16 to 13 J inches. Each page
generally contains 16 lines of about 22 a^saras, a blank margin
of 2 inches being left on all the four sides of the writing. Mar-
wari script. The original was probably compiled, from similar

chronicles, in the last years of the reign of Mana Singha. The
first volume is missing.

The second' volume consists of 269 leaves, of which 265
contain the text of the khyata. The remaining 4 leaves had
been left blank, 2 at the beginning and 2 at the end. Subse-
quently, the two blank leaves at the beginning were partially

filled by other hands (apparently Murari Dana's and Ganesa
Dana's) : the first with a copy of two letters by maharaja
Mana Sinj];ha to thdkura Nathii Singha of Pisagana, dated
Samvat 1862 and 1863, in both of which Nathii Singha is

earnestly requested to go with an army to the help of Mana
Singha at Merato; and the second with the janmapatrl of

Karanota Mahavira Durga Dasa (Samvat I695,dvitlya sravana
sudi 4 somavara gharl 20 pala 25). The volume contains :

—

{a) ^TTT^TSTT wF^I^^TI^^ft ^ ^TcT, from p. la to p.

166&. After four preliminary lines giving the principal dates
in the life of maharaja Ajita Singha, the narrative begins from
the very death of Jasavanta Singha :

—

^Wrftf^ ^^ftfw ^^JT^W ij'^l'^ ^5R[^iT ^^5TT^ T^f%^f

T^^TT'Bf xf'apT^^T'Ei ^^ ^rx: ^m -^m^ ^t. Mmmi[\^ ^

Pages 38 and If. contain a description of the glorious
battle fought by the Rathoras in the streets of Dilll (Samvat
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1736) to defend their baby prince and their honour, and the

list is given of all Rathoras who were killed or wounded on that

occasion. The account of the parricidial murder of Ajita

Singha is given p. 159a, and Bakhat Singha is represented as

the perpetrator of it, at the instigation of Abhe Singha. The
khyata ends with a list of the wives and concubines of Ajita

Singha who mounted his funeral pyre.
*

jb) HTT^TWT ^Hfaf^ €t ^TcT, from p. 167a to p. 2256.

After five lines giving the dates of maharaja Abhe Singha'

s

birth (Samvat 1759), installation (S. 1781), and demise (S.

1805), the chronicle begins :

—

^^^^ iTIfT?:!^! ^^cfftfg^ ^^^'^3|f ^^T ^m %^k

The narrative ends with a list of the satis.

(c) JTTRTsrr TTiriW^ cT^T JTTTTT^T ^l^dfaf^t ft

^TcTj from p. 226a to p. 2656. The reason for the two above-

mentioned kings being grouped together is, of course, that
the former was dispossessed by the latter. The chronicle

begins with a description of the gifts distributed by Rama Singha
on the event of his accession (Samvat 1806) :

—

rT3c^^ 3ji3T^ wtfmj ^ ^it fti^ ftrc^'^ ^eis tHrnr ^

and ends with the names of the ten satis of Bakhat Singha.
The account of the circumstances under which the latter

prince died, differs from that given by Tod, and is, indeed,
much more likely. It will be seen from it, that the chronicler
simply relates the particulars of the sudden illness and death
of the prince as they are positively known to him, and refrains

from casting any suspicion on anybody as to the cause of the
sa me. Here is the sober account of the chronicler :

—
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?§W ^^XK Xt"^ JI^ cTl^ 'gs H^ t^t TT^lft^T cT^ ^3^€t^

'gi^F^t ^T ^^5Fr qcT^r % cfl% ftiT ^TTcT ^^o£. TT HT^T

^^^'^ ^^ .

The third volume consists of 196 leaves, of which 189 are

filled with writing. It contains the following ch ronicles :

—

(d) TfW[nW[ f^fal'^ T^ ^TcT, from p. la to p. 1716.

It begins :

—

^^ERcT^T^ rt sfilTr ^RTcT ^^^iS. ^T HT^^f 5 iTITT^

^ \\ (?) ^^^'^^ W^T I

It will be noted that the last date differs from that in Tod,
which is Samvat 1850. The day of the demise is again given
in p. 1536 as Samvat 1849, Asadha vadi 14, midnight. The
chronicle of Vije Singha does not end with page 1536, nor with

the list of his satis and of the public works completed under
his reign, but an addition of 12 more pages is made, in which
some subsidiary information is given and some particular

events are related, which had been omitted in the main narra-

tive. This addition is introduced p. 1586 with the words :

—

HiTRT^ ^fWftf^^ KT ^T§c{ t[ ^m ^T«ft ?;^ ^>

^^ ftf^ ft f^JIcT II

This addition exhibits, besides less important information,

a copy of two letters, dated Samvat 1829, by rana Ara Si, in

which he commits the province of Godhavara to the care of

Vije Singha (pp. 1616— 1626), and a detailed account of how
the latter wrested Umarakota from the Talapuriyas, got rid of
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Vijara, etc. (pp. 1626—1716). At the end the date of the loss

of Umarakota (Samvat 1839) is anticipated.

(e) HTTTT^ H^yftrf^ 6" ^TcT, from p. 172a to p. 1886.

After four lines giving the principal dates, the chronicle begins :

—

xfhrtcft crt cTT^^ 4 1=^ ^^ ^>rt^^'» Tl^lft^T I ,

and ends with the list of satis. The last page gives the date of

birth (S. 1818) and demise (S. 1848) of Guman Singha, son of

Vije Singha, and the date of birth of his son Mana Singha

(S. 1839).

The fourth volume consists of 313 leaves, of which 4 are

blank, 2 at the beginning and 2 at the end. It contains :

—

(/) ?TTRmT ^TTifftrf^ tI" m^^, from p; la to p. 313a.

This begins :

—

a^ 5FTPTftfg^ ^ xTT^ii^ ^\^ t: jit^ 3B* KiTm^J ^t

In pages 46a—496 a list is given of the chiefs, officers and
Caranas who in the fort of Jodhpur sustained the siege of

Samvat 1863; the number of the Caranas being seventeen,
whereon Mana Singha composed the following couplet :

—

stf 3>f w^^ 3f3ft^r I H^ ^f^-^n % i|>f H^ I

In pages 104a—106a the chronicler gives the Marwari text
of the treaty concluded with the East India Company, Samvat
1875, and in pp. 158a—1686 that of the conventions with Colonel
John Sutherland. Pages 1726—243a contain a table exhibiting
the names of the chiefs and fiefs of Marwar, and the figures of
their respective income. In pages 1696—170a it is stated that
the aforesaid table or report was caused to be drawn up by
Mana Singha at the instance of Colonel Sutherland. From
p. 244a to p. 289a we have a :

—
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fiy^^TCf JV ^fe^ ^ f^JIcT, containing genealogies of the

different chiefs, with occasional particulars concerning the

fiefs in their possession, as in the following genealogical account

of the Capavatas of Aiivo :

—

»fra^ ^^dW^ll fl^t I!

The chronicle is resumed p. 2896, with the composition of

the pancayata, in Samvat 1896. The demise of Mana Singha is

described p. 300a.

The MS. belongs to the Kaviraja Carana Asiyo Ganesa
Dana of Jodhpur.

MS. 4:-^\iT3?: JJ ?:Tltff ft m\r{.

The same work, complete in three volumes, leather-bound,

in the shape of a vahl or account-book, each leaf measuring
32^ to 7| inches^ and containing from 45 to 60 lines of 16 to

23 aksaras. The MS. contains the same and identical text as

the preceding one (MS. 3), and, being somewhat older, appears
to be the original from which the latter was copied. It is itself

a copy of an older original, of which no mention is n^ade.

The first volume consists of 118 leaves, of which the first

two were originally left blank, and are therefore not included
in the original numeration, though afterwards they were also

filled with some subsidiary information and all the leaves were
numbered afresh. The volume contains :

—

(a) JT^T^C ^T ^gr*T, p. \b, a very short description of

Mandora, in Hindi, not going beyond 29 lines of writing. It
begins :

—

I Thia 18 the size of the first volume. The other two measure only
26 to 6^ inches.
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It states that the first inhabitants of Mandora were Nagas
and supports the statement by quoting the word Ndgadarl,
the name of the torrent which flows at Mandora in the rainy

season, and the Ndgapancanii festival, which is still held there.

(6) F^cT^"^ mm ^^m gm iTt% ^t^ ^'ft fe% ^1

T%lgi, pp. 2a and 3a-6, some subsidiary information to be added

to the text of the khyata below. It comprises three notes:

one on Je Canda and Prithi Raja to be inserted p, 5, one on
Salakho to be inserted p. 10, and one on the ancient history

of Marwar. This is written in Hindi. The note on Je Canda
begins :

—

W^ %=^ ^Tsrg f^J[ fti^ f^[^] ^ ^TCT ^TWr ^T^[

(c) il^T^ ^ ^T^^j from p. 4a to p. 5a. A genealogy

of the Rathoras from the creation to Bharatha—the 123rd in

descent from Narayana— , who is represented as having installed

himself on the throne of Kanoja, after killing its Pamvara ruler

Aje Pala, in the year Samvat 516, or shortly afterwards. The
first lines are in a kind of Hindi, corrupted by Maravaii peculi-

arities :

—

^i?tT ^i«ft ^TTT "^^T ^T^rfrr«T ^tt ^^r ^1

'^^^^tn<^'^ mki from p. 6a to p. 1176. In the beginning

it is a mere genealogical list of names borrowed from the
Puranas, with occasional biographical notes, which become
more and more diffuse as we go on, till with rdva Sthd—the
131st in the genealogy—the varnsdvali takes the form of a real

khyata. The origin of the Rathoras is traced to KalyanI, in

the Karanataka, and thence to Kanoja :

—

^sft^^T 3ff^f^T (p. 6a).

Leaf 9 is blank. For Je Canda two dates are given, viz.

Samvat 1132 and Samvat 1181, the former being the date of his

I
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accession to the throne, and the latter the date of his death.
He is represented as having had a son by name Varadai Sena,
who, at his turn, had two sons, Seta Rama and Thira Pala.
The former was the father of Siho. The account of the exploits
of Malinatha, son of Salakho and step-brother of Virama De,
which is one of the most important omissions in Tod's Annals
of Marwar, is given p. 10a ff. Here Malinatha is represented
as having made himself king of Khera, in Mahevo, in the year
Samvat 1431. Of his eldest son, Jagamala, it is said that he
helped Ghara Si of Jesalmer against the Muhammadan invaders.

The date of the death of Virama De is given as Samvat 1440.

With p. 17a begins the khydta of Cudo, the first episode
related being the weU-known legend of the hospitality granted
him by the Carana Alho at Kalaii :

—

^>^ '^JXJB ^TWT ^ %5[3gr '^^it ...etc.

The particulars of the death of Cudo are not related, but it is

simply stated, as also remarked by Tod, that he died in battle

together with one thousand Rajputs :

—

XTW ^RTO ^ ^T^ TTJ^^ i[ 'ft^6^ ^ ^^ ^^t ^^
^^ii: ?:5ri5m i" m^ ^j^ (p. 186).

The history of Cudo's successors proceeds in chronological

order, and particulars become more and moce diffuse as we
come down with the times. The last reign described in this

volume is that of Jasavanta Singha, whose chronicle begins from

p. 776. After the figures of the income of the jdgir of Marwar,
drawn up by the Paiicoli Manohara Dasa, the narrative begins

as follows :

—

^"^ frrt^i"^ ^1^ H ^«i?T w^^ \i^\ K\ m^m g^ i wi^^^

H ^TWT ^T^rftN^ iTTcT^Tf ^T^^Tt ^ ^^W ^^ W^ ^
iEHTCftm^ "it^J ^ ^T. ^K ST^cfdftfyifl ^Wl ^ ^Tpr^TT ^h[^
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mc(m^^ ^ ^«ifJT ^T^ ^^^T ^R^> crt ^lart TRHifc^i ..J

etc.

After the khyata of Jasavanta Singha, which comes to ai

end p. 105a, we have :

—

(e) TR ^STff^firf^ ^ ?rgy^ from p. 106a to p 110a,

namely a biographical account of Amara Singha (see MS. 5 {j))

beginning :
—

^ 1

5^^ ^f^ \^«L\ ^Tir^^ 5^1^ iTTcmTT^ ^ ^J 'WT^^ ^T^ft^T

JTT^ET^ ft^ f^^ H ^t^ ^t^ ^H TT^^«TT ft^T ...etc.

(/) ^TW ^T^fa^^ ^ ?rcT, from p. 1106 to p. 112a. After

five introductory lines, the narrative begins:

—

and closes with the information that maharaja Ajita Singha

put to death the two sons of Indra Singha and maharaja Abhe
Singha took Nagora from Indra Singha.

{g) im^TSTT ^fsTcTfiri^ f^ ^TcT, from p. 115a top.

1176. The beginning of the chronicle of Ajita Singha, ending
abruptly in the penultimate page of the book with the words :

in the description of the march of the Rathoras from Pisora to

Lahora. In the second volume the same chronicle is started

afresh.

The second volume consists of 290 leaves, and contains :

—

{h) grhrg^ TT TTg^^t ^ ^T^ JTTr^T^r ^f^cTfaf^ft

4. iT¥KT5TT ^Igldfat^l gytt) from p. la to p. 1846. A
chronicle of the reigns of Ajita Singha, Abhe Singha, Rama
Singha, and Bakhat Singha, identical with the contents of the
second volume of the preceding MS.
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(i) JT^RTSTT ^4^fa'^•^l ^ ^fTRT, from p. 187a to p. 190a.

The beginning of the chronicle of Rama Singha related again in

the same words as in the corresponding place in (h) above, and
going as far as the mention of six elephants given by Rama
Singha to the six most eminent jaglrddrs.

The third volume consists of 334 leaves, of which the last

18 are blank The numeration begins with p. 5, which is

marked 1, and goes as far as p. 266, marked 262, The next
four pages are blank, and then come other 45 pages, which have
a numeration by themselves. The volume contains :

—

0) ^TTRT^T f^srfti^^'^ ^ ^TcT, from p. la to p. 36.

Only the beginning, a duplicate copy of the beginning of the

following (k).

^^TTI^T ^Rf%|=5fi- crftj from p. 5a to p. 266a. Identical

with the correspondent part in the preceding MS.

WKX^ t^^ ^ ft"JlcT, from p. 271a to p. 276a. Identical with

the contents of pp. 154a—1586, in the third volume of the

preceding MS.

-^m ?THf ?^^ ft f^^^, from p. 277a to p. 278a. A list

of the wives and sons of Mana Singha.

^^^ ^1%5T ^^T^^ ^W^ ^^^T^ ^5T^^ ?:T^lTcnsTT ^ cT^^ ^
^^c^ ^\^ fCT ft ^W^^ from p. 279a to p. 2806. A copy of

an official letter by Col. John Brook to maharaja Dagara Singha
of Bikaner, dated the 24th January 1873. In Hindustani.
It begins :

—
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^m ^ WTT^r JHTT Toiler ^m fw^ Tt^ % f^^% ^^^ ^c^

(o) fic^TTf f^ cftfe^ ^ ft^cT, from p. 282a to p. 315a.

A genealogical account of the Sirdars of the Jodhpur State, at

the time of Mana Sifigha. The work properly begins p. 283a,

with the genealogy of the thakura of Aiivo :

—

r^ciWy 8 ... etc.

In the last pages genealogies of mulasaddia, Osavalas, etc., are

also incorporated.

{p) ^^^ ^ft^ f^TSi ft fsTJTcT, from p. 315a to p. 316a.

A note giving the dates of the foundation of the principal cities

of Rajputana. Cfr. MS. 5, {h).

The MS. belongs to the Kaviraja Carana Asiyo Ganesa

Dana of Jodhpur.

MS. 5.—qJZHRT wm I
3 "

4A MS. in the form of a vahi, consisting of 330 leaves, 24
to 6" in size, stitched together at one end. Each page contains

from 45 to 60 lines of writing, and each line from 18 to 24

aksaras. Marwari script, written in a running hand. The
main part of the MS. may be a hundred years old at the most,
but possibly some leaves at the beginning and certainly about
100 leaves at the end were written subsequently. In the oldest

part of the MS. there are frequent additions by a later hand.
The numeration begins after leaf 6, and goes from 1 to 229,

but leaves 220—229 are somewhat later in time. The original

MS. is therefore represented by pp. 1—219. The remaining
pages are not numbered.

The MS. contains :

—

(a) ffi^«rJI^ ^ ^Tcf, from p. la to p. 3a '. A very sum-

mary historical sketch of Kisanagadha, probably compiled
during the time of maharaja Mana Singha of Jodhpur. It

'

1 For the f?ake of simplicity, I disregard the original enumeration*
and number all the leaves afresh from 1 to 330.
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starts from the birth of Kisana Singha and the jdgtr obtained

by him at Asopa :

—

^t flft

(b) TTHT^f tI" ^t\ N<?ij, p. 4a. Incomplete, as it does not

go be3^ond the first page. A genealogy tracing the origin of the
Rathoras to Adi Narayana, through Brahma, Marici, Kasyapa,
etc. It begins :

—

(c) ^T5tf ft gTETT -qTcT^TTf ft W^^^qf^?!, from p. 6a to p.

66. Horoscopes of some of the Rathora rulers of Jodhpur
from Jodho to the sons of Mana Singha, as well as of Cahu-
vana Prtlivi Raja, Kachavaha Saval Je Singha and Pratapa
Singha, and of four of the emperors of Dilli, from Akbar to

Orangzeb. P. 6a the horoscope of Jasavanta Singha II has
been added by a later hand.

(d) ^^^Jf^ fir^^T^ ^i;'^^! ^ ^ g^t^I^ H^TCT^

?n*^fa'|^^ <, from p. 9a to p. 106. A copy of the treaty

between the Hon. East India Company and maharaja Mana
Singha of Jodhpur, concluded at Dilli by Mr. Charles Theophilus

Metcalfe and Vyasa Asopa Visena Rama, Samvat 1875 {sicl).

It begins :

—

^^ ^ft^Tcf^ Tf^^^iT ^K^^ ^T5R^^ ^ ^T'^^^

(e) ^"^^ ft ^TcT, or, more properly, gft"^^^ ?:t ^Tg^^t

?t ^IcT, from p. II a to p. 766. A history of the Rathoras of

Vlarwar from the settlement of Siho to the death of Jasavanta

I Corrupt rendering of Theophilus.
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Singha. The first two pages contain a description of Mandora.
The text begins :

—

... wt^^C ft ¥^Tcr [II] ^T^ ^^^ ii^t^C ^> m^^ H

wrft TTT^Tcnr #
The chronicle ends with the names of the satla of Jasa-

vanta Singha.

(/) ^^cff%^m or 3T^T1[T^T ^f^rffirf^ ^ ^TcT, from

p. 77a to p. 121a. A chronicle of the reign of Ajita Singha
maharaja of Jodhpur. The chronicle does not begin with the

birth of Ajita Singha, as might be supposed, but starts from the

very migration of Seta Rama and Siho from Kanoja. Accord-
ing to this account, the Solankini obtained in marriage by
Siho, was the sister of Cavaro Miila Raja of Patana :

—

Follows the story of the dream had by the Solankini in

Khera, and then a very summary account of the Rathora
princes intervening between Siho and Ajita Singha, with many
quotations of traditional songs, till p. 826 the history of the
latter prince commences from his birth at Lahora. From
p. 996 to p. 103a, the narrative is broken by the insertion of a
small poem of 212 duhas, composed by Ajita Singha to record
the names of those faithful ones who served him during his

exile. It begins :

—

and ends :

—

^T 5C% fsT^ ^W II
^^^s^

From p. 1086 to p. 110a again there is an insertion of

117 duhds, the first part of which were composed by Ajita

Singha in Samvat 177^, to commemorate the death of Kalyana
Singha, thakura of Alaniyavasa, and Sirdar Singha, thakura

r
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of Riya. These duhaa are stated to have been composed at

Dvarika, where Ajita Singha went to worship in Sainvat 1773.

The first duho runs as follows :

—

^1t ^^ ^T^'^ 3g^ ^^ ^TcT ff- ^IT I

Duho 47 contains a reproach to the two wives of Sirdar Singha,
who refused to share their husbands' funeral pyre :

—

Next follow four duhds commemorating the kayastha Rama
Kisana, who also died in Samvat 1773 at Barodo. It seems
that Ajita Singha's pilgrimage to Dvarika was saddened by
some epidemic disease, which decimated his retinue, for in

duhd 61 he regrets the loss of three thousand people :

—

^?:^ ^ETT^cT ^-^m H^ JIT cft«r t^ir i,

and in duho 63 say9 tbat animals also died in considerable

number:

—

tt ^l. ^ 3C1T ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^JK I

^ 5^'JW ^m rt WK fin ^^ ^TTK II <^ (1

The remaining duhds give an account of what passed during

Ajita Singha's march back to Jodhpur, beginning from the

injunction, received at Viramagava from the Emperor, to return

immediately {duho 65).

The murder of Ajita Singha is related p. 1206, but no
mention is made of the author of it. It is simply stated

that :

—

With the beginning of p. 121a, the life of Ajita Singha
comes to an end, but the chronicle is further continued, with-

out any interruption, as far as Mana Singha. Since this part

has nothing to do with the title of Ajita-vildsa given above, it

may be better classed separately, as follows:

—

{g) wt^l^i: ft ^TcT ^TT^T^TT gRHf^^ ^ yr^rTT^T

HTTf^r^^ cfti"j from p. 121a to p. 2856. It contains a con-

tinued chronicle of the reigns of Abhe Singha, Rama Singha,

Bakhat Singha, Vije Singha, Bhima Singha, and Mana Singha.

P. 1456 the chronicler relates the death of Bakhat Singha,
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without making any allusion to his having been poisoned, and

then makes a very interesting remark concerning his capabili-

ties :

—

namely : he was such a powerful genius that, had he lived

somewhat longer, he might have possibly sat on the throne

of Dilll. It is noteworthy that the same opinion is expressed

by Tod, p. 105 of his II volume (2nd edition). The reign of

Vije Singha begins p. I47a, that of Bhima Singha p. 184a, and
that of Mana Singha p. 202a. As remarked above, the pages

subsequent to p. 219 have been written somewhat later.

P. 235a the following gita rd duhd is reported as having been
composed by Mana Singha on the death of the Carana Vanasiira

Jugato Tejavata :

—

^^^\ l^cTT 1-^^ 5Erft^ ^^ ^^ ^ €t^ II

Another interesting information, which testifies to Mana
Singha's predilection for the Caranas, is given p. 242a, where it

is recorded that on the Carana Vaki Dasa's telling Mana Singha

that he had a sum of 84,000 rupees in his possession, and would
like to make up one Idkha, he at once gave orders for 16,000

rupees to be paid to him. The khydta ends abruptly p. 2856.

Then comes :

—

(h) ^T^ 5!t ^%^ yf? ^1%^T f^m rt #$qr [^], from p.

286a to p. 2876. A short note giving the dates of the founda-
tion of the most important cities in Rajputana. It begins with
Dilli, and ends with Kucamana and gava Rahana. The list

contains 34 items, and is apparently compiled from different

sources, as in places it is stated that one khydta gives one date
and another another.

Next comes :

—

from p. 288a to p. 291a. A collection of formal modes of be-

ginning and closing an official letter, as practised by the Eng-
lish, the Maharaja of Jodhpur and the other native rulers in

their mutual correspondence.
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The following pages contain :

—

ij) TJ^^ gRH^f^f^ ^ ^TcT, from p. 292a to p. 2976.

A biographical sketch of Amara Singha of Jodhpur, the eldest

son of maharaja Gaja Singha, who was excluded from the

succession and met a violent death at the imperial court at

Agra. It begins :

—

^?:^ 5^o ft ^fr^ % ^i

At the end it is stated that the vdta is a true copy from the
original, which was written in the year Samvat 1703.

Hrl: ^^T frot ft f^^TcT, from p. 298a to p. 299a. A list of the

sons of Mana Singha, both legitimate and non-legitimate.

{I) ^"WmW^ cj-^cif^f^ t ^^TJ ft f^JT^T, from p. 3006

to p. 301a. A similar list of the sons of Takhat Singha.

(m) mj^ia ^Z^J:^m ^ JlN, from p. 302a to the end. A

list of sasanas with the figures of their income, etc.

The MS. is in the possession of Carana Vanasura Maha
Dana of Jodhpur.

A MS. in the form of a vahi, leather-bound, originally con-

sisting of 137 leaves, of which 116 filled with writing, and sub-

sequently enlarged by the addition of 23 more leaves contain-

ing some extraneous matter. Size of the leaves 32'' x 7Y\ 6(5

to 60 lines of writing per page, 18 to 25 aksaraa per line.

The MS., as it stands now, contains :
—

(a) ^TgT ^J^c{ ^JS^b\^ ft ^^T^tft, from p. 4a to

p. 119a. The famous Khydta or rather collection of Khydtas
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by Muhanota Nena SI Jemalota, formerly hakim at Malarano,

then minister to maharaja Jasavanta Singha from Samvat
J 714 to 1723. The khydta is incomplete, as it contains only

the first half of the work, namely the genealogies of the

different Rajput tribes, as far as the end of the Kdnhara De ri

vdia. Copied by the Paiicoll Guman Malla, in Samvat 1928.

The chapters contained in the text are the following:—

1. 'B^^'tf^^t Ct '^I^, from p. 4a to p. 22b. It starts

with a legend tracing the origin of the Sisodiyas to ten gener-

ations before ravala Bapo, namely to Soma Datta, a posthu-

mous son to a king of Nasika, born at Nagadraha and grown
up by a brahmana named Vije Datta. The text begins :

—

mm ft 3Tf^it ^W^ f^^^ 5 'TT^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ Tm ^

xgC^^ ^ ^^-sr ^ ^m^^ ^cTt ... etc.,

and closes with a note on Devaliyo.

2. ^ft ^T Ijftl^T TT^t ^ ^TcT, from p. 226 to p. 266.

It begins with Vago's son Hado Devo, who went from Bhesa-
rora to BudI and after killing the Mino king ruling there, made
himself lord of the place. At the end a list of the Rajputs
residing in the State of Budi is also added.

3. ^JT^^f =£r^^raf ft T?t^, from p. 266 to p. 27a.

A genealogy of the Vagaras from Brahma (1st) to Lala Singha
(39th).

4. ^fw^f ft ^TcT, from p. 27a to p. 276. Written at

Parbatasara in the year Samvat 1722. It traces the origin of

the Dahiyas from Thalanera to Ajamera, where they became
possessors of Deravara (Parbatasara), Harasora, and Maharota.
Then follows a genealogy from Adi Narayana (1st) to Maha
Singha (47th).

5. fj^^f €t ^TcT, from p. 276 to p. 28a. The chapter

consists of three parts: an account of the gadhas held by the
Budelas, compiled from informations supplied to the author by
Cakra Sena, cdkara of raja Vara Singha, in Samvat 1710, then
the vdta proper compiled from Keso Dasa's Kavipriyd; and
lastly a genealogy from raja Viru (1st) to Vikramajita (18th),

son of Juga Raja.

6. J{^ ^^^ ^T ^ftl^f ft ^TeT, from p. 28a to p. 286.

7. ^tf^ft ^T ^ftl^T ^^5ff Ct ^rcT, from p. 286 to
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p. 376. Composed in Samvat 1717. It begins with the sacri-

fice on Mount Abii, and closes with a long series of chappaya
kavittas, by Asiyo Malo.

8. m^mf tt ^m, from p. 38a to p. 386.

9. ^sTJT^T '^^^rint ^ ^TcT, from p. 39a to p. 43a. It

starts from rava Lakhana, who obtained the sovereignty of

Nadiala through the favour of Asapiiri devi, and ends with the
death of Kanhara De, Samvat 1368.

10. m^t^ ^T =^^WT^ ft ^m, from p. 43a to p. 456.

11. Ti^r 'cr^^Trf 5ft ^rcT, p. 46a.

12. ^iTf^2TT '^^^rnif ^ ^TcT, from p. 46a to p. 466.

13. ^f^^T ^^^^TJBlt Ct ^TcT, from p. 466 to p. 48a. In

the beginning a short genealogy is given from rava Lakhana
to Manaka Rava, and then the vata proper begins from the
latter.

14. ^JBf^^TfT m^IB 6: ^cT, from p. 48a to p. 486.

From the foundation of Anahilavara by Cavaro Vana Raja to
the conquest of Gujarat by Akbar, Samvat 1629.

15. ^t^fi^^TT ^TE1S ^mf ??t ^TcT, from p. 486 to p. 49a.

16. ^rt^T ^T?5T ^ ^"H^ 'J^^J^ mU^J ft ^TcT, from

p. 49a to p. 506.

17. ^2[HT^ ^T^T^ hI:^^^ [ §ftrf^ ] ^CT^ fcTJII ft ^TcT,

from p. 506 to p. 52a.

18. ^^%^T #TT^f ft ^TcT, from p. 52a to p. 526.

19. ^t^fi'^fT iTT^ST^cT ft ^TcT, from p. 526 to p. 53a.

20. ^^^m ft ^1^, from p. 53a to p. 61a. The work

starts with a vdta raja Prithi Raja ri, giving an account of his

pilgrimage to Dvarika and his marriage with the daughter of

rano Sago. Then a long varnsavali is exhibited, in which, on
the authority of Bhata Raja Pana, the origin of the Kacha-
vahas is traced to Adi Narayana. This varnsdvali ends with
Kirata Singha (1 80th), and then another varnsdvali is given

from Narayana (1st) to raja Punjana (68th), after which the

khydta begins with an account of the foundation of Rohatasa
gadha by Rohitasa, of Lahora by Lava, and of Gvalera by
Dholo, the son of Nala and husband of Maravam,
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21. S^ KT ^f^^T rftPf^^f 5pt ^TcT, from p. 61a to p. 616.

It starts from the siege of Khera by the Muhammadan invaders

from Khurasan.

22. ^^Vki ^ ^cTXfcT, from p. 61& to p. 62a.

23. ^te^T TT^Kf ft ^^5 from p. 62a to p. 65a.

24. ^tsT ^^T^f ft ^TcT, from p. 65a to p. 666.

25. Wfe^f ft ^^^5 from p. 666 to p. 1126. The chapter

includes also separate histories of the different branches, such
as: Urajanota, Jesa, Kupasi, Saravahiya, Jareca.

26. W^ ft '^TcT, from p. 1126 to p. 1136.

27. X{^ 'ftWT ft ^TcT, from p. 114a to p. 116a.

28. %\^^\ ft ^SITcf, from p. 116a to p. 119a.

The extraneous matter that has been incorporated in the

MS. is the following :
—

(6) g^ ^H?^^ ft ?TgT, p. la. The subject of the vdta

is the welLknown Rama Sa Pira, son of Aja Mala and founder

of Ramadevaro, three kosa to the north of Pohakarana. The
date given for him is Samvat 1600. The vata begins :

ft^ ^IT^ ^^X^ ft ^1^ ^crft" 'rt ^t ^^ ^^JITTT^ T

%?> ^Tt l-^t ^^ ¥ ^^^T ft Tl^T "^^m Tftr^TT^ ^t?ecft

-^ ^sfRff ^ 5Efo
11 1^^^^ ^T jft'i^K ^^ y^ft^ ft ^j^ ft^'t...

(c) jftJTT^ft ^1 'T'f*? ft t%JTcT, p. la. A very short account

of the birth of Gogo, son of Cahavana Jevara, and of how he

caught a serpent, when a baby in his cradle, and put the

serpent's head in his mouth to suck it. Said to have lived in

Sarnvat 1300. It begins :

—

'g^in %^ cft^D ft OTT #cTT^ m JT5 ^^^t ^l^^it^ ^T"

^51 ft TT^ ft ^U ^W^ ^"^ ...

from p. 138a to p. 1386. Similar contents to MS. 5, (^), A
small collection of forms of official letters as used by the Jodh-
purDarbar in their correspondence with the rulers of Udepura,
Jepura, Vikanera, Kisanagadha, Sirohl, and the Dakhina.
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(e) ^^"5?: f ^W ^ ^^1^, from p. 139a to p. 140a. A

genealogy of the rulers of Mevara, from Grahaditya (1st), the

father of ravala Bapo, to Simbhu Singha (83rd).

(/) ^ti?: ^ ^fCKT^ wt^^ ffT^r ?:r ^3^ ft f^Jigy, p. i40a.

Sixteen items showing the rank and order according to which
the sixteen chief eniirs of Udepura sit in the presence of the

Rana.

f%JIcr
, p. 140. A similar note regarding the rank and order

of the said sixteen emlra at the Rana's table. At the end, the

following duho is given, in which the different clans of the six-

teen emirs are specified :

—

{h) ^^^K ^T WT??t^?T^ ft 1%JTcT ^fiT^T?: ^T^Ttft^T?:,

from p. 1406 to 1426. A list of the jagirddrs of the Mevara
State, groujied under their different khupas. At the end, a
table is also given of the horses and foot-soldiers each of them
is bound to supply to the State.

ii) ^^^X ri HT^ JTTTTT^ ft ?^T^^ from p. 143a

to p. 1436, A genealogy of the Bhati maharavalas of Jesala-

mera, from Adi Narayana (1st) to Verisala Kesari Singhota
(155th).

ij) ft^T^^ ?:r illicit ft ^fe^f, from p. 144a to p. 1446.

A genealogy of the Rathora rulers of Vikanera from rava Viko
(1st) to maharaja Dugara Singha (17th).

^

(k) f^HSTTT^ ?J J:\-^\^f ft ifti%^f

,

from p. 145a to p. 1466.

A genealogy of the Rathora rulers of Kisanagadha from Ude
Singha to Prithi Singha. It is something more than a mere
genealogy as it also contains some further information, derived
apparently from at least two different khydtas. At the end the
pidhis of Fatehgadha and Raliyavato are also added.

(l) k^X.XJ^H^Xr^ ft ift^^f, p. 147a. From the
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settlement of Sonaga, son of Siho, to Bhavani Singha. At the

end pidhis of Sitamau, Ratalama and Amajharo are also given.

8®£.8 ^ ^^m Ct ftJTcT, p. 148a. Tables exhibiting the

figures^ in dama and rupees, of the income of each of the 22

provinces of the Dilli Empire. They bear no date.

{n)

ft f^JTcT, from p. 150(1 to p. 1506. Tables exhibiting the names

of the rulers of Dhudhara from Sodhadeva (1st) to SavaJ Rama
Singha (38th), together with the years, months and days of

the reign of each.

(o) ^^^?: ^r ^TWT^f i:T ^^::?nnf ft ^r^^, from p. 1526 to

p. 154a. Six paravands, three of maharaja Ajita Singha, two
of Abhe Singha, one of Vije Singha, and one of kavara Bhiva
Singha, addressed to the Imda kileddrs of Jodhpur. The dates

areSamvat 1760, 1765, 1770, 1781, 1781, 1811, 1849, respect-

ively. The fourth paravdrid was issued by Abhe Singha at

Jahanabad, on the occasion of Ajita Singha's death.

The MS. belongs to the Kaviraja Carana Asiyo Ganesa
Dana of Jodhpur.

MS. 7
:
-^^l|^ %l!l^ ft mVff % ^Z^T ^Trlf

.

A MS. in the form of a pothi
, cloth-bound, numbering 176

leaves, 13|" to 8|" in size. Current Marwari script. Each page
contains about 25 lines of 18 to 23 aksaras.

The contents are identical with those in the foregoing MS.,
of which this MS. appears to be a copy—made in Samvat 1941
— except for some extraneous information on sdsanas granted
to Caranas, which is inserted pp. 3a—10a. Another difference

from the before mentioned MS. is that the order of the different

parts is inverted, the khydta of Miihanota NenaSi coming last.

The new information contained in the present MS. is the fol-

lowing :

—

(a) "^IXlsf t:\ Wl^m ft f^JTcT , from p. 3a to p. 10a. Con-

sisting of seven separate notes as below :

—
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1. A note recording that the village Jodharavasa was
given in sdsana to Khiriyo Cira, at the time of raja PrithI Raja
of Vikanera and Sagara of Mevara, in the year Samvat 1672

(p. 3a). After three introductory lines the text begins:

—

On the margin there is the remark that the tdmrapatra record-

ing the grant of the sdsana is still extant.

2. A note on three other villages given by the same Sagara
to the Caranas : Asiyo Gunesa, Misana Durago, and Sindhayaca
Khido.

3 A kavitta and a few lines of prose, recording that rava
Rinamala. who was killed at Citora, was burned by Khiriyo
Canana, who, in consequence, was deprived of his sdsana by
rano Kubho, and emigrated to Marwar, where rava Jodho gave
him the village of Godhelava, Samvat 1518 (p. 4a). Hh^kavitta
begins :

—

4. A short note giving the names of the descendants of

Cira (p. 5a)

5. A note on the Debhala Caranas of Curali (pp. 6a—66).

0. A note on the Asiya Caranas of Khudalo and Khata-
vasa (pp. 7a— 86). The history of the Asiyas is traced back to

the time of Nahara, the Parihara ruler of Mandora, whose son
Dhoma is said to have been killed by one of them. In conse-

quence tlie Asi3^as were obliged to leave the Pariharas, and to

go to the Sidhalas. The fact is recorded in a kavitta begin-
ninof :

—

3^ ^m-m ^^^\ ^\m ^^>f ^jTfr^ I ^ I... etc.

Afterwards rava Jodho gave the village of Khudalo to Asiyo
Punaga. The descendants of the latter are traced as far as

Khato Labavata, who lived under Ude Singha, and got from
him a newly founded village, which was called Khatavasa,
after him.

7. A note on the Khiriya Caranas of Jagatesapuro (p. 10a).

The MS. belongs to Vanasiira Maha Dana of Jodhpur.
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MS. 8 :—?:7^^f ft ^Z^T ^f^m rI8IT

A MS. in the form of a vahl, leather-bound, consisting of

133 leaves, 32J to 11 inches in size. Accurate and beautiful

handwriting. Each page generally comprises 26 lines, and each

hne consists of from 30 to 35 aksaraa. The MS. contains :

—

(a) ^r<T ^ gfg^K ^[gjcir, from p. 76 to 9&. A collection

of miscellaneous songs commemorating some historical persons

or facts. The first one is a somewhat disconnected series of

verses referring to Prithi Raja Cahavana and Je Cauda of

Kanoja. It begins:

—

Next follow miscellaneous commemorative songs of the Ra-
thoras of Marwar, from Cudo to Ragho Dasa Dvarakadasota.
The first one is by Baratha Diido, and begins:—

The songs are not given in due order. After a series of 27 duhds
on maharaja Gaja Singha, by Khiriyo Narbada (p. 9a) , the songs
come of Karana Ramota, Jahana Si, Dvaraka Dasa Khanga-
rota, and Ragho Dasa Dvarakadasota.

(6) ^T^^ ^ ?^T?^ cT^T ^TcT W^T ^ ^T^T?:TWT ^^-

^Ttfti^-'aU cTtI; , from p. 13a to p. 456. In the beginning it is a

mere list of names, but from rava Siho the varnsdvall is enlarged
into a real khydta, illustrated by frequent quotations of phuta-

kara kavitd. It begins :
—

^^V^J ^ ^^KI^ .«. ^g^ \o etc.

The khydta ends abruptly p. 456 with Jasavanta Singha'

s

marriage at Sirohi, Samvat 1715:

—

Possibly, the khydta was composed at about that time or
shortly afterwards.
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Between this part of the MS. and the next (c), some dis-

connected information is inserted, namely :

—

1. An account of how the Bhati Mago married the daughter
of the Carana Varasaro Mavala, her name Jhlma, and had a
son, by name Canda, from her. And :

2. An account of the feud between the Bhati Goyanda
Dasa, a subject of maharaja Sura Singha of Jodhpur, and
Kisana Singha, and of the revenge Sura Singha took on Kisana
Singha (Samvat 1671).

(c) kjil^i tt ^M ft Tftfe^t, from p. 46a to p. 1236.

Genealogies of the Kathoras, according to their different

kh^paa, from rava Rinamala to about the end of the Samvat-
century 1600. Cfr, MS. 18, below. Beginning:—

0\ *

^ M\z ^^ ^\x %fT^ ^^:^ ^i*^ t^ qw ^Hi ^'TT TT^

feffJT^ % ^^^K t^ir ^ ^^ ^ ... etc.

{d) ^^K ^f^ ft ^Tc^f, p. 128&. A few short notes on

different historical subjects, i.e. the sons of Tido and Sajakho,
the date of Siho's killing Lakho Phulani (Samvat 1209), of

Cudo's taking Mandora (Samvat 1438) and Nagora (S. 1456),

the Pamvara and Parihara rule on Navakoii Maravdra, the

founding of Mandora by Parihara Nahara, the descendants of

Nahara, etc.

The MS. belongs to the Kaviraja Carana ^siyoGanesa Dana
of Jodhpur.

MS 9:—ufrsf ft ^TfT % ^z^T mnl .

A MS. in the form of a vahi, numbering 192 leaves, of

which about 70, partly at the end and partly in the course of

the volume between one section and another, are blank. Size

of each leaf 26" to lOJ", number of Hues and aksaras in each

page very irregular. Pages 1486— 171a are written in big caUi-

graphical letters, very carefully. The MS. contains:—

(a) ^"Z^X ^^cTT cT^T 'mm , from p. 16 to p. 2a, which

includes :

—
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1. jftcT ft^T^K ^T Xi^ XJ^f^t^ ^» ^ song celebrat-

ing raia Raya Singha's marriage with Jasama De, a daughter

to rana Ude Singha, and his fulfilling of Padamani s vow by

sleeping in the palace of Citora after making a gift of 52 ele-

phants. It begins :—

^7^^ sm ^>r "SIS ft^T ^T^T I flH
The song is followed by a short commentary in proslr

2. ^JJD^t^T^^ iTT?T^T ^ft"Tf ^^T, 3 chappaya kavittas and

4 diihds from the Guna Jodhayana by Gadana Pasayata,

3. &^T^r TT ^^ TT^ C^^ ^ ^^^» incomplete.

Ravata Luno was contemporary with rava Jodho, the founder

of Jodhpur*. The vdta begins :

—

^ i\^J ^mJ ^cTT 'fTt TT^ %^Tt ^t^T §'?II 5^1^ ^M ^^

JHTT

{b) Tjit^ ft ^TcT TT? Wt^T ^ TJ^ ^tU[T cttk, from p. 96

to p. 176. A history of the Rathoras of Jodhpur from rava

Jodho to rava Gago. Pages 126— 14a contain a list of the

Msanas granted by Jodho to Purohitas, Brahmanas, Bhopas
nnd Caranas. The khydta begins :

—

kY ^€t^ ^ ^>ffr^ HfeqW KT ^^ ^ ...,

£,nd ends with the accession to the throne of rava Mala De
(Samvat 1589).

JTT^rr crf^, from p. 18» to p. 476. The same subject as above

except that the history of the Rathoras is here traced back to

the creation and corroborated by frequent quotations of com-
memorative songs. Amongst these there is a Vela Vikdnera rd

rdjd Sura Singhajl rl, in 15 verses, by Gadana Colo (pp. 41

a—6). The list of the sdsanasy etc., granted by Gago is found

pp. 466—476. After a varnsdvali, in which rava Siho is placed
as the 144th, the khydta proper begins with him as follows :

—
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tR ^t^ ^^^ 3Tfi?: ^4^ ^^T ^T^ ^1" ^?d1: ^^ v(m i

{d) xj^^ ft ^TgT ^TWRr^T 3T^f%f^ ^ ^^?f%f^ mk,
from p. 546 to p. 67a. After a line giving the date of the birth

of rdva Amara Singha, the text begins with a list of the wives

and concubines of Gaja Singha, including those who became
sath as well as those who did not. The first one is a Vagheli

and the account given of her runs as follows :

—

Next comes a list of the sdsanas granted by Gaja Singha. The
khydta of Jasavanta Singha begins p. 55a. The events in

his reign are narrated very summarily till Samvat 1714, when
the battle of Ujain is related with some particulars, and a list

is given of the Rajputs who were killed or escaped (pp. 56a

—

5S56). The names of the ranis and concubines are given pp. 606
—616, and after these follows the list of sdsanaa (p. 616).

Pp. 626—636 contain an Amara Singhaji n vdta^ and pp. 636
—646 a list of the Rajputs who were killed in the fight between
Bhati Sabala Singha and Jodho Indra Bhana (Samvat 1709).

Next comes a Rdya Singhaji ri vdta (pp. 65a—666), and after

this, a biographical account of Raya Singha's son Indra Singha

(pp. 666—^67a) and brother Isari Singha.

(e) X[^^ ft ^Tcf ?J? Trr^%^ i| ^TWRPTT ^TT^faf^l

cTtI;, from p. 83a to p. 1056. The text begins with a list of

names of rava Gago's parivdra, after which comes the khydta
of Mala De and goes from p. 846 to p. 88a, where it ends with
the list of sdsanas. Next comes the khydta of Candra Sena

(pp. 886—9 la, pp. 90a—906 being left blank), and after this

an account of the contest between Ugra Sena and Asakarana,
which goes as far as p. 92a where the khydta of Ude Singha
begins. This also ends with the list of sdsanas, p. 976. Next
comes the khydta of Sura Singha, also ending in the same
manner p. 1026, and finally that of Gaja Siriglja, ending
abruptly p. 106a with the list of satis.

The khydta of Mala De begins :

—
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%t: JT^ ^^T^T %t 3TS ftnri ^t ITS inf%?IT ... etc.

(/) ft^T 5T>HT?cT KT ^?:?TT ft ^JTcT, from p. 1236 to

p. 125a. A genealogical and biographical account of the
descendants of Viko, son of Jodho and founder of Vikanera.
It begins :

—

?J^ ^^ ^t^Rcf ^tig-^T m^J KT Ttrtcf^ ^Vl^ Bil§^

^'^ ^ i^^o ^8^^ ;^ ^^ ... etc.

{g) ^^T^cT W^ ft farcT, from p. 1306 to p. 1336. It be-

gins from Mala De with the words:

—

5^ m^% ^^RcT ^m mx -3)^1 3j^t ^^ ^mx^ ^ift

and ends with the name of Prithi Raja Jetasihota. V^F
(h) TQ^ JTT^ ?:r t^f Ttr^f ft f^cT, from p. 1426 to

p. 1706. A genealogical account, with some historical particu-
lars and dates, of the descendants of rava Mala De, from the
" moto raja " Ude Sins^ha down to Mana Rupa Kalyanadasota.
It begins :

—

^ ?:R|t?TTT§ 5nrl: ^ n^ ^ ^^^i wife ti^iit^ f jt^tt ... etc.

(i) '^^J^r^f :3)^J^^J ^^fcr^f ft iflfe^t, pp. 1766, 1786,

1806 respectively.

0) ^^Kl^f ft ^rcT, from p. 181a to p. 183a. Apparently

incomplete. It gives a genealogical list, with occasional his-

torical and biographical notes, of the Capavata chiefs from
rava Rinamala (1st) to Simbhu Singha of Aiivo (18th) and
Mangala Singha of Pohakarana (17tli), who is still living. This
part of the MS. is quite modern. It closes with the remark
that the Capavatas are the first in rank and dignity amongst
all the khUpas of the Rathoras.
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The MS. belongs to the Kaviraja Carana Asiyo GanesaDana
of Jodhpur.

MS. 10 i-i^VfC TT T^RTSfT HTSTftlf5ft ft

A MS. in the form of a vahi, originally consisting of

28 + 176 leaves, 264"' to 10'" in size, and afterwards enlarged
by the addition of some other 40 pages. Each page contains
from 30 to 45 lines of writing, and each line from 15 to 25
aksaras. The original 204 leaves (28 + 176) seem to have been
written by one and the same hand, though at different periods.

The MS. contains :--

Tt'' mJ? ^•^nftq'T WgT cTtt fta from p. la to p. 286. A
chronicle of the last five years in the reign of Mana Singha
of Jodhpur (Samvat 1895-1900). The work is introduced by a
description of the internal troubles and difl&culties caused by
the autocracy of Bhiva Natha :

—

and ends p. 286 with the date of the demise of Mana Singha.

(6) H'TT^IWr cT^dfat^°^ ^ ^TcT ^eTcT ^<c.«'o ^ W^c[

\d^\, ^n^) from p. la (the numeration is started afresh after

the completion of the hhydta of Mana Singha) to p. 1766. A
continuation of the above chronicle, referring to the reign of

Mana Singha' s successor, Takhat Singha. It begins with a
description of the funeral ceremonies of Mana Singha. After

the list of the satis, (1 rani, 1 maid, and 4 concubines), three

gitas and eleven duha^ by Sevaga Mago are quoted, as having
been composed on the occasion of the maharaja's demise.

The first gita begins :
—

^WcT t: ^T ^t^T W^T -^W^^ HTffT ^^\< \
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Noxt follows a TT'Pi^ t^[^] '^
f^^'

possibly also com-

posed by the same Mago, and after it two kavittas by Lala

Anandi Bagasa, vakil of Kisanagadha. These are in Braja.

The first begins :

—

^X ^ ^ ^^ ^t f^^ ^t*T ^=^ST ^ 1

The chroaicle of Takhat Singha, which follows, has a particu-

lar interest of its own on account of the number of minute

details it contains. It is in- fact a kind of diary or register of

daily events, put down by the compiler day by day, just as

they happened, and he witnessed them or heard about them.

The particulars are often trifling and unimportant from the

historical point of view, but not the less interesting as a fresh

picture of life in those, not distant, days. The few quotations

below will suffice to give a fairly correct idea of the nature of

the chronicle:—

^iL*''^ 1^1^ ¥^ ^ ^T15T^ ^> ^m ^^^X g^T^ ^^> I

ft^^D ^TT^ ^^t: ^at*^! ^^(j?: ^^r^r JT^TI I (Pp. 266—27a).

^m^icr ^^ml" I

m^m m^ T^x^xj's ^^ ^Kcft ^rft ^^ ^ crtt ^^[^ i (P. 73a).

The chronicle continues in due order as far as the date
Samvat 1921, Asoja suda 10.

(c) ^^^X ^^cT> in the last 40 pages. This part was
written at difl"erent periods and by different hands, and con-
tains separate sections following each other without any chrono-
logical order. These are the following :

—

1. A fragment chronicle, compiled on the same lines as
the above (6), but written by another hand, going from
Samvat 1924, Migasara vadi 2, to Samvat 1925, Vaisakha
vadi 11.

2. Ditto, from Samvat 1928, Asadha vadi 13, to Samvat
1929, Jetha vada...(?). In this section is comprised the ac-

count of the demise of Takhat Singha, which occurred Samvat
1929, Magha sudi 15.

3. Ditto, from Samvat 1919, Asoja sudi 11, to Samvat
1919, Posa vadi 1.

ibi
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4. Ditto, from Samvat 1921 to Sarnvat 1924, Migasara
vadi 12. This appears to be the continuation of the khydta
marked (h) and described above.

5. The text of the treaty {ehadanamd) concluded between
the Jodhpur State and the English in Samvat 1874, at Dilli.

See MS. 5, (d).

6. A copy of the correspondence passed between maha-
raja Vije Singha and rana Ara Si, Samvat 1827, concerning the

province of Godhavara, which in that year was confided by
the latter to the care of the former.

The MS. belongs to Carana Vanasura Maha Dana of

Jodhpur.

MS. 11 :—tfiZ^ Wfl^

A MS. in the form of a vahi, consisting of 244 leaves of

writing, wrongly numbered 242. Size of the leaves 24
J'' to 6".

The number of the lines of writing in each page varies from 32

to 68, and that of the aksaras in each line from 12 to 20.

Marwari script. A very important MS. containing a consider-

ably rich mine of valuable information, mostly referable to,

and compiled at the time of, maharaja Jasavanta Singha of

Jodhpur (beginning of Samvat century 1700). The following

is a complete list of the works contained in the MS :

—

{a) W^f^^J V^'^T Xf ^TrT, from p. 1& to p. 36. An his-

torical sketch of the Khabariya Rathoras, who, with the title

of rdvataSf ruled in Khabara, having first Nilamo and afterwards
Giraba for their capital. The work starts from the conquest
of Khabara by Rinamala Jagamalota and the founding of

Nilamo. One of Rinamala's descendants was Gago, whose
sister was married at Jesalmer, after which Gago himself
went and settled at Jesalmer, wiiere his house is said to be
still in existence. Under Tamala the Khabariyas lost much ol

their territory to the Sodhas, inclusive of their capital Nilamo,
and in consequence founded another capital, which was Giraba.
Their territory was at last incorporated into the Jodhpur State,
at the time of ravata Dhana Raja and maharaja Vije Singha.
The work begins :

—

.

^ JRI^ ^^T^^ ^^ etc.
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P. 1& it is recorded that the village of Balevo was given as

a sdsana to Rohariyo Baratha Acalo by ravata Bhara Mala in

Samvat 1707, and the kavitta composed by Acalo on the occasion

is also quoted. Next follows a list of other sdsanaa granted to

other Caranas. Pp. 26 ff. an account is given of the descen-

dants of three other sons of Jaga Mala, namely Bhara Mala,

Mandalaka and Lako. Bhara Mala's descendants are called

Posamiya, and they are found in the Dedariyara tald, half Icosa

f^om Balevo, and in two villages in Dhata. Mandalaka and
Lako took Baharamera and Juno from Mudho Cahavana. Sub-

sequently, Jaga Mala went to Baharamera and took Mandalaka
to Jasola, whilst Lako remained in Jiino and founded an in-

dependent kingdom. His pidhls are : (1) Lako, (2) Sekho, (3)

Jeto, (4) Rato, (5) Bhimo (who transferred the capital from
Jiino to Baharamera), (6) Kalyana Mala, (7) Rama Sihgha, (8)

Raja Si, (9) Bhara Mala, (10) Lala Cauda, (U) Mana Singha,

(12) Padama Singha, (Mana Singha's brother), (13) Bhabhiita
Singha, (14) Panaji. From this point to the end, we have the

genealogy of the sons of Bhara Mala.

(b) ft^T^ ^r TT^^ ^Cr^rmf^ ?^TeRft, from p. 4a to p. 4b.

A genealogical list of the Rathora rulers of Bikaner from
Adi Narayana (1st) to maharaja Ratana Singha (162th). It

contains only bare names. The list was evidently compiled
under Ratana Singha. At the end, the name of Ratana
Singha's successor Sirdar Singha has been added by a later

hand.

(c) ^^^ ^ ^TcT g^ ^ ^rrrr?:i^TT ^r^<Hfi<^'^'l crtt,

from p. 5a to p. 996. On the margin of the leaves, the work
is called a varnsdvali, and in fact it starts as such from Adi
Narayana. After Siho's demise, the continuity is broken by
the insertion of another varnsdvali, also from Adi Narayana to
Siho, after which the khydta proper continues with the sons of
the laitter. After the reign of each rdva and rtiahdrdjd, lists of
ranis and their sons and also of sdsanaa are given with many
details. In the beginning especially, less afterwards, additions
are inserted between the lines of the writing by a later hand.
Some of these additions are stated to have been taken from
khydtas in possession of Moti Cauda, a yati who lived under

(j

maharaja Mana Singha. The work is much richer in names and
|

dates than in particulars referring to historical facts, though'
from rava Mala De particulars become also abundant. The ,

account of rava Mala De starts p. 22a as follows :—
jj
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^rnrjTT jtt^jt^ ^it^ct^ i
^o x^^^x^ ^isf^r ^^ < xi^ ti^^

After the account of the murder of Ajita Siiigha (p. 946), a
Jife of Amara Singha is added, beginning as follows :

—

^#t 5^ ^^ ^ ^TcTF ^r5T*T Ki^r ^JTnrftf^^ ^ ^^ t^ ^^Nn-

^ ^it ^^T ^ fT 0^ crt Tim ^JT^ftfg^ ^tNt ^H^^ET'^

^ ^TT>^ ^ ^^ ^^?t^ Wt^J^?: '^ ^ %^^ 5TT^

i?^r^TWr ^^t<Tf%f^ gftt, pp. lOOa-b. At the end there is an

appendix containing also pidhis of the Rathora rulers of Idara,

from Sonaga to Bhagavana Dasa.

(e) ^ft^r^T ^T n^^ ft ^fe^f, p. 101a. A genealogi-

cal hst of the descendants of Hara Raja, son of Dei Dasa, son
of Sujo, who settled in Mail, in KhicTvaro. The list bears the

date Samvat 1693.

(/) i:T^f ^§CT^eTf ft ^fs^) from p. lOla to p. 1026.

Genealogical tables of the descendants of Rathora Akhe Raja
Rinamalota, i.e. Kupavatas, Paficainotas, etc.

ig) ^ETTcT ft W^^^ ^T^t, from p. 103a to p. 108a. Miscel-

laneous historical information , beginning with some old tradi-

tions of the Rathoras, headed as RathorU n junl vatu and con-

taining particulars referring to Karama Si Jodhavata, Pabu
Dhadhalota, Nibo Jodhavata, rava Rinamala, raja Raya
Singha of Bikaner, etc., and indulging especially on the war
between rava Mala De of Jodhpur and Jeta Si of Bikaner, and
on some events happened during the Samvat-century 1600, as

well as on Akbar, the series of the rulers of Dilll from Tftvara

' The part in brackets is an addition by the later hand mentioned
above.
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Dasaratha to Orangzeb with the years of their respective

reigns, etc.

{h) ^^tf^^t ^ ?^T^ cT^T T?i-f^^5 from p. 108a to p.

112a. After a simwSvo ( = mangalacarana) , the work is intro-

duced as RdnB n vamsavali. The descent of the Sisodiyas is

traced back to Vijapana, son of Vrahma, and hence , through

.56 names ending in °sarma, 55 in °dditya^ 29 rdvalas and 35

rands, the genealogy is brought down as far as rana Sariipa

Singha, who is i^tated to have been ruling when the list was
composed. After the above varnsdvalt, another genealogy of

the Ranas is given from Guhaditya, and this includes also pidhls

of the various branches and miscellaneous information going

as far as Samvat 1771.

(i) WW^JWf tt ¥^T^ g?^T iftr^^f, from p. 113a to p.

116&. A genealogical list of the Kachavahas from Kuntala
to Je Singha Mahasinghota.

(?) %^^ ^rt^ TT ^fin^ J^ ?^r?^ cT^T Tft%^t, from

p. 1166 to p. 117a. A genealogical list of the Devaras of Sirohl

from rava Lakhana to rava Akhe Raja.

{k) TT^^t t^^ ^T ^fin^ ft ?^I^ cT^T iftr^^t, from p.

117a to p. 1186. A genealogical list of the Rathora rulers of

Idara from Sonaga Sihavata to Jaga Natha Kalyanamalota.
It gives also the names of the rdnzs.

{1} ^^tf^^f ft #^T?^ cT^T ^fe^ ^ ^jTtrgnjf ft

^fr^, from p. 119a to p. 1266. A genealogical sketch of the

Sisodiyas from rana Gira Likhama Si to Jagata Singha, who
died in Samvat 1709, giving besides the names of the ranas,

also those of their wives and sons. The wife of Likhama Si

was Likhama De, a daughter to Rathora rava Tido, son of

Chado. After the mention of the demise of Jagata Singha,
which obviously took place shortly before the composition of

the vamsavali, the pidhis are added of the Sakatdvata and
Devaliyd rd Sisodiyas. P. 1236 we come again to the death ol

Jagata Singha and a list of his satis. Last comes a catalogue
of the various jdgirs, introduced by a note stating that it was
compiled by Mu. Pitho Narayanota and brought to Merato ir

the year Samvat 1691, where it was copied by the author o
the present work. This catalogue gives first the figures of th(j]

income of the khdlaso of Jagata Singha, and then the figun
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of the income of the different jdglrs, with the names of their

holders.

jm) ^W^X TJ ^Tfgrgrf ft ^^TW^. from p. 127a to p.

129&. The work includes three different genealogies of the
Bhatis : the first from Narayana to ravala Jasavanta, the
second from Das^ratha to Jeta Si and hence to Sabala Singha
Dayaladasota (Saipvat 1707), and the third from Jesaja to

ravala Bhiva, born Samvat 1618. The part of the second
vamsavali going from Jeta Si to Sabala Singha, contains also

names of ranis and sons. It is interesting to note that in

both the second and third vamsavaE, the Bhatis are repre-

sented as Suryavam^s.

{n) ^^^ T*t ^^"cT, p. \SOa-b. A genealogical note on the

Budelas, in which they are represented as Geravara Raj-
puts and said to have migrated from the neighbourhood of

Benares to Duriyakhero under Geravara Raya Canda. At
Duriyakhero they joined Hala, a sirdar of the Besas^ with
whom they proceeded to Gudavano, and hence to Kudara,
near Oracho, where they settled. The pidhis go as far as the
sons of Jhujhara Singha, whose names, however, are not given.

The note begins :

—

f^'SIT ^%^ t^T^ ^^TJcT l" ^T^T^^ ft cT^xjf ^ ^^c?T

^^t^§^ ^T^T ...

(o) TT^T ft #^R^, from p. 131a to p. 133a. A genea-

logical list of the Hadas, in which their origin is traced to

Prithi Raja son of Somesura (1st), and hence, through Jodho
(2nd), Hado (3rd), etc., brought down to Bhava Singha Chatra
Salota (26th).

ip) ^^^ ^T -^ift "^Wm ^T^^% ft WTgf , p. 133a-6. A
rather trustworthy account of the invasion of Jajora first by
Alu Kha and afterwards by Alava Di, ending with Kanhara
De's death in the fight with the latter (Samvat 1368), and the
capture of the place. The year of Alava Dl's death is given
as Samvat 1371. At the end, lists are given of the Rajputs
who were killed in battle with Kanhara De, as well as tliose

who three days after, were killed together with Kanhara De's
son Virama De. The account begins :

—

WT^^ 51^ "w^^m m^^^ mit^ ^ii \^o«> ^ifir^
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(q) JT^ Wt^ ^ ftTTcr, from p. 134a to p. 1366. A note

on the foundation of Jodhapura, Mandovara, Ajamera, Citrora,

Jesalamera, Jalora, Sivano, Vikanera, Sojhata, Merato, Jeta-

rana, Phalodhi, Saganera, Pohakarana, Agaro, Ahmadavad,
Malapura, Ahamadnagara, Buranapura, Sikari-Phatepura,

Sivano, Kumbhal.amera, Udepura and Nagora. The accounts
of the last four places contain many more details than those of

the others. The account of Sivano (p. 135&) begins:

—

ftr^mt JTs ft fwcT II Tj-^j f^s«i^??Tft^ ^^ t^ ftr-

^S'ft^^ fksTTTPr^ ^^ ? -qr^ eft ^s ^r Hm^ :3)i(^ 3rrs

(r) ^l^r ^T ^^gniTf ft ^JTcT
, p. ISla-b, A list of

the old temples in Jodhpur, with particulars concerning their

foundation, etc.

(s) ^VIT ^T f^-^m ft f^JTcT, from p. 1376 to p. 1416.

A similar list of the talavaa, kuas, vdvarh, jharanda, kundas,
jhdlards, etc., in Jodhpur cit}^ and surroundings.

{t) ^t^^T ?TJTr?cT ft WT^HTT
, p. 1416. A description

of the principal gardens in Jodhpur, their situation, trees,

wells, etc.

(u) ^^m JTS ^ f^-% t^crt ^t% % mf ft fwUcT,

p. 142a. A table giving the distances, in kosas, between Jodh-
pur and the small places in the neighbourhood as well as the
parganas.

(v) H^ mm ^m m ft f^ffgr, ibid, a short note giving

the dates of the big fights resulting in the capture of Rina-
thambhora (Samvat 1352), Citrora (Samvat 1355), Jalora
(Samvat 1358), and a few other places.

(w) WlJl^f XT -^^m , from p. 1426 to p. 1436. A small

collection of forms of letters as used by maharaja Gaja Singha
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and maharaja Jasavanta Singha of Jodhpur in writing to

maharaja Je Singha of Jepura, Satra Sala of Budi, Karana
Singha of Bfkaner, etc., as well as to the chief jdgirddrs of

Marwar such as Prithi Raja Baluvota, Bhiva Kilyanadasota,

Mahesa Dasa Dalapatota^ and others. A specimen of a sanad
by maharaja Ajita Singha is also included.

pp. 144a-&. This little work contains two parts: a genealogi-

cal sketch of the Gadhavalas, and a description of the road to

the pilgrimage of Badarinatha. In the former the origin of

the Gadhavalas is traced to Kali Sahi ; a Pavara who migrated
from Dhara to Kamau and was first employed in the service

of the king of Kamaif, LikhamI Canda, who invested him with
the jdglr of Lohibo. But afterward^ Kali Sahi rebelled and
set up himself as an independent sovereign in Gadhavala. His
successors are: Ajana Sahi (2), Bahadara Sahi (3), Sahaja

Sahi (4, the founder of i§rmagara), Mana Sahi (5), Bhana
Sahi (6), Dana Sahi (7, Bhana Sahi's brother), Rama Sahi

(8, Ditto), Syama Sahi (9, Ditto), Mahapata Sahi (10, Rama
Sahi's son), Prithi Sahi (11) ; the last-mentioned one being the

king who was ruling at Srinagara at the time when the work
was composed. The genealogical sketch was written in the

year Samvat 1703, on the occasion of a Gora vrahmana,
named Bhagavana, having come to Jodhpur from Badarinatha.
The second part gives an interesting description of the road to

the pilgrimage of Badarinatha, with many names of small
localities. The work begins :

—

T^K^cPCl^ ^^\^ ft ^?:^ TT ^Cl^T ft ^%1^ I WTcT

f^T^jft^^ ^ 5irf^^i^ =^1^^ ^^ ^"tfr^ T^ ^Tjftft ^ i:

^Tt% W

(y) mgr^Tf ^Ti-f%^f t ^gf ^gTT?t t" ^^^^ ft fw^rcT,

from p. 145a to p. 1466. A table giving the figures of the

mansabB of the sons and amirs of Sah Jaha, compiled by the
Pancoji Manohara Dasa, the Jodhpur vakil at the imperial
capital, from documents in the imperial daftar, in the year
Samvat 1696. It begins from the sdhijddo Dara Siko, whose
figures are : jdti 20,000 and asavdra 10,000, and ends with the
Kachavaho Bhoja Raja Manoharadasa Khaiigarota ro, whose
figures are : jdti 700 and asavdra 300.
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(2) TTTcT^TT ^ETTirfam t W^ ^ ^^^9 from p. 1466 to

p. 1476. A similar table giving the names of the 21 provinces

of Sah Jaha, with the number of the sirkdra and parganas,

and the figures of their income. Apparently, this table too

was compiled by the same Manohara Dasa.

{A) mci^l'ft ^^BiT ^ f^JTcT , from p. 1476 to p. 148a. A

table of the different classes of mansahddrs, with the figures of

their stipends.

{B) "^"^W^ XT ^sj^T^cTT ^ ^^^^ ^ ^m. from p. 1486 to

p. 1496. A table giving the figures of the income of all the dif-

ferent parganas in the Jodhpur State, under maharaja Ude
Singha, Sura Singha, Gaja Singha, and Jasavanta Singha.

(G) TJlj^ f[ ^^f tt 1%JTcT y irtf%:^, from p. 151a to p.

1526. A list of the different khupasoi theRathoras, compiled

at about the time of Jasavanta Singha. Each item gives first

the origin of the khupa in question, and then the pndhm or

genealogies.

(Z>) ^^^ ^ ^T^ ft ft^gT, pp. 153a-6. A list of the

sdkhas, or branches, of the Pavaras, Gehalotas, Cohanas,
Bhatis, Solankis, Pariharas, Joiyas, and Rathoras.

(E) XJ^^ t JRT^Tcff ft ^^^Ti: P^fe^, from p. 154a to

p. 155a. A list of the non-Rathora sirddra in the service of

maharaja Jasavanta Singha of Jodhpur, with a short genealogi-

cal account of each of them.

(F) ^t^ ^T t^ ft ffmm, p. 1556. A description of the

places and ranks occupied by the persons in the retinue of the
Jodhpur Darbar, when in camp.

{G) ^^^T?jf ^ JTR f^gfTf ft f^^TcT, pp. 155(') a-6. A list of

the villages and stipends of some Siiighavi, Pancoll, Bhandarl,
and Miihanota State officers of Jodhpur, from Samvat 1697 to
Samvat 1705, when the list was compiled.

{H) ^T^^f ^ ?T^T ^^?:T^ rt ^^, from p. 155(^6 to p.

1566. A description of the jdgir of Rathora Raja Singha Khiva-
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vata, pradhana of maharaja Jasavanta Sihgha, and of the
umarava Rathora Mahesa Dasa Surajamalota.

kT^ M i^JTrr, p. 1566. A description of the presents sent by

maharaja Jasavanta Singha from Lahora to Asopa, on the
occasion of the marriage of the seven daughters of Raja Singha,
in the year Samvat 1696.

(J) ^tt^ W%1^ 3CT TiX^^ ^^ ^^ ^f^^ fc{1B ft

f^JIcT, from p. 1566 to p. 157a. A similar description of the

tlko (2 liorses, 1 elephant, and several robes) sent by the Jodh-

pur Darbar to Ambera, on the occasion of the succession of

Rama Singha to the throne, Samvat 1724.

{K) fS'^^'U ^'^ ^t^T^ ?T§ wt ft ft^TH, p. 1576. A des-

cription of the tips the Darbar used to give to his paraddr,

wai, ndyaka, veda, nagaraci, dodhidar and sahani on festive

occasions.

(L) %^M%F ?:t^^ w^yl%f^ ^T JTF^T iTF ^t^ irf%^^

f^V\ ft f^JTfT
, p. 1576. A description of the tikd (horses and

robes) sent by maharaja Ajita Singha of Jodhpur on the occa-

sion of the succession of ravala Jasavanta Singha to the throne

of Jesalmer, Samvat 1760.

[M) ^eji^l cT^ ^T^ ^T ^gfH ^ ^T cT^ ^JT, from p.

158a to p. 1596. A description of the ceremonies observed^ as

well as of the gifts made to the gods and the servants, on the *

occasion of the birth of a son or daughter to the Darbar.

{N) W^ ^^§-T^?^^ ^^^^»%^ ft ^^Tifft ft ^JTcT,

pp. 160a-6 A description of the presents given on the occasion
of the agharanl—a, ceremony observed by women during preg-
nancy—of the Sekhavata-jl, one of the rants of maharaja Jasa-
vanta Singha, Samvat 1708.

(0) ^?^:^ ^ ^^TT^^ TT ^IgrT'q cT^T XT^t ft f^^TcT, from

p. 1606 to p. 1666. An account of the gifts bestowed and the
expenses met on the occasion of the birth of Prithi Singha and
Jagata Singha, sons of maharaja Jasavanta Singha, and also of
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the jagtrs assigned to them. Prithi Singha was born Samvat
1709, Ratana kamvara—a girl—Samvat 1712, and Jagata
Singha, Samvat 1723.

(P) ?J<ftq^T ^ ^ cT^T H^, from p. 1666 to p. 1696. A
description of the negas and jdgirs of Sobhaga De, a rani of

Siiraja Singha, Pratapa De, a rdrii of Gaja Singha, and Jasa-

vanta De, a ram of Jasavanta Singha.

(Q) ^Tf^nsg -gST^ ^ift fg^?: ^TcTT, from p. 170a to p. 173a.

A colleclnon of miscellaneous information, in the form of bare

lists, on the subjects following : partitions of an army, five

Prayagas, five rivers, five cities in which worldly emancipa-
tion is attained, etc., according to Pauranika sources; and
also : riches of a cakravartin, sixty-three saldkdpurusas , fourteen

dreams seen by the mother of a tlrtharnkara, prescriptions re-

garding the fast of the eleventh tithi, seventy-two kalds, eighteen
lipis, etc., according to Jaina sources.

(R) ^Tcff ft ^^T ft f^^cT, from p. 174a to p, 1776

(Nos. 174 and 175 are marked twice). A collection of informa-
tion, in the form of bare lists, on the khupas, i.e. subdivisions,

of the following septs and castes : Vaisnavas, Pirohitas, Vrah-
manas, Patelas, Caranas, Jijipanthis, Jatas, Kalalas, Rebaris,
Kayasthas, Jaina Gacchas, Sunaras, Dhadhls, Dumas, Muha-
notas and Baniyas. On p. 177a there is a separate note on
how the Rathora rava Rinamala, with the help of rano Lakho,
wrested Nagora'ifrom the Muhamraadans in Samvat 1444, and
how Khiva Si persuaded the Muhammadans, who had come to

reconquer the place, to turn back.

{S) gig^nc ^TcTT

,

from p. 178a to p. 1816. Miscellaneous

information on different subjects, such as vdhanas of the gods,

seventy-two kalds, thirty-two good qualities and thirty.two bad
qualities of man, conventional system of numeration, etc.

(T) mgr^T^t ^Tgff'lt^ ^lyyT^ ^wg=J^T<rT^ crtJ:, p. I82a.

A table giving the names of the imperial post-stations between
Agra and Ahmedabad and the figures of the distances, in kosas,

between each of them, compiled Samvat 1704.

{U) M^^ ft fk^^, from p. 182a to p. 186a. A similar

table giving the figures of the distances, in kosas, between
Jodhpur and the different towns in Marwar, as well as some
other towns in Hindustan.
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{V)j^^^]_^Jj^, from p. 1 87a to p. 1886. A copy of

five letters interchanged between the Maharaja of Jodhpur and
the Rana of Udepur, namely : one by maharaja Ajita Singha to
rana Sarigrama Singha (Samvat 1775). one by kavara Vije
Singha to rana Jagata Singha (undated), one by maharaja Vije
Singha to rana Ara Si (Samvat 1821), one by rana Ara Si to
maharaja Vije Singha (Samvat 1824), and one by rana Sarigrama
Singha to maharaja Ajita Singha (undated).

{W) ^T^igf ^T ^W, from p. 190a to p. 1926. Two bare

lists of names of Caranas, the former containing 111 and the

latter 77 items.

(Z) ^^^ ^T TT^ X\'^^^ ft ^rcf JTfRT^ ^Hfal^
^ ^TT^^ f^Wf%|^ g^fl:, from p. 193a to p. 228a. A
chronicle of the reign of maharaja Abhe Singha of Jodhpur,
beginning from the flight of Anara Singha, Raya Singha, and
Kisora Singha after the murder of maharaja Ajita Singha, and
ending with a list of the wives and children of maharaja Vije

Singha. The account of the demise of maharaja Abhe Singha
(Samvat 1805) is given p. 218a. Page 229 contains two dis-

connected notes referring to the Samvat years 1809 and 1810.

The work begins :

—

=5ft^ ^ t ?T^>^ X(^^T?nt ^t^T^^T^ i^fKT^ ^^X^a-

ftf^ ft ^ft ^ ^^T TT^T^IT^ ^Wt^jf ^^ ft '^s^cT ??TT-

ftmtcT ^;ar^ftf^ ^T^ftfw^ %^>^ftf^^ ^ ^T^"^ tj ^t
=^51^ ^ % Pf^ft^ ... etc.

(
Y) ^H^^ ^TcTT, pp. 230a-6. A few miscellaneous notes on

different subjects, chiefly : sdkhaa of the Guhilotas and Solankis,

hhupaa of the Vaghelas, sdkhas of the Pariharas and Joiyas, and
lastly a biographical note on Jasa Natha, a Jata of Bikaner,

who in the year Samvat 1545 became a follower of Gorakha-
Natha, and on his successor Todara, who was installed at

Pacalo, in the year Samvat 1598.

(Z) ^^fo ^ JT^IgfJT^L ^T ^1%^ ft ft^TcT , from p. 2306 to

p. 2316. A note on the history of the Jarejas of Bhujanagara,

Maharaja Ajita Singha.
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in Kaccha, and Navo Nagara in Kathiyavara. It starts witli

a legend connected with the founding of Bhujanagara by

rava Bharo, in Samvat 1644. At page 23 1 6^there is a mention

of a daughter of jama Jaso, her name Prema, being married to

maharaja Gaja Singha of Jodhpur, Samvat 1680. The date of

the succession of Lakho, son of Ajo, is given as Samvat 1680,

that "of Rina Mala, son of Lakho, as Samvat 1702, and that of

RinaMala's brother, Raya Singha, as Samvat 1718. The note

ends with an account of the battle of Sakhaparo (Samvat 1719),

in which Raya Singha was killed together with his son Bama-
niyo and six hundred Rajputs, after which event Sato, Rina

Mala's son, was installed by Kutub-ud-Din and seven months

aftei wards deposed, and his brother Tamayaci put in his place

(Sanivat 1720). The work begins :

—

siTTfe^ ^mi ^ '^it ^it ^m mw ^^^^f^ w^ ••• etc.

After the legend explainingf the founding of Bhujanagara,

the historical part begins as follows :
—

XJ^ Hit ^^ ^^T^ cftor ^ t2T \ ^3TT^ ^^ ^T^^^ ^

if^ ^ % ^ ^^^ HT^CT ^ ^^> t^t %^ ^1" ^t ^1^ ^^cldi

^«r ^g^ ... etc.

(g) f^^^T^Tif Tj ^'^Tj ft W^ ^m r?3T^
, from p. 2316 to

p. 232&. A note cotitainiag brief and summary descriptions of

some towns and places in India, mostly on the sea-side, e.g.

Khambhayaca, Surata, Kali kota, Kaci kota, etc.

(^) ^H^m'^S KT midI- ^TJ^^ ft ^r^^, from p. 2326 to p.

233a. A brief genealogical note on the Vaghelas of Badhava-
gadha, in Baghelkhand, in which their origin is traced to
Gujarat, from whence they are said to have migrated tb

Baghelkhand under Vara Singha, who went to Prayaga on
pilgrimage, and to have conquered the country by killing the
Lodha Rajputs, who were occupying it. In still earlier times,
one of the rulers of the country was Karna Dehiriya ro, con-
cerning whose birth a legend is reported, and next the informa-
tion is given that he caused eighty-four tanks to be dug. The
descendants of Vara Singha VagheJo are : (1) Vira Bhana, (2)
Rama Candra (Vira Bhana's son ?), (3) Vira Bhadra, (4) Vik-
rama Jita. The last-mentioned one lost his kingdom under
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Akbar, but was re-installed on his throne by Jahanglr. Vikrama
Jita was succeeded by (5) Amara Singha. The work begins :

—

^T^ ^li'^r JI^CTcT ^ g^^ h' hIPr^t ^T ^ ^li^^

f^^ ... etc.

At the end a kavitta is quoted, recording the years of the
reigns of the Vaghelas of Anahalanagara, from Luna Saha ( =
Lavana Prasada) to Karna Gahalaro (= Ghel6). It begins :

—

s^

i^^naf ^ l^wict
, p. 233a. An account of how the Sojanki

brothers Raja and Bija gained the favour of Bhana, the last

Chavaro ruler of Anahalapatana, who gave his sister Ruka-
mars in marriage to Raja, and how Raja's son Miila Raja
killed him and took possession of his kingdom. It begins :

—

pp. 233a-6. A description of the snare laid by the Sonigaras
to the Rathora rava Rina Mala at Nadiila and his taking
revenge on them and conquering the place. Beginning :

—

^Vt ^>

from p. 23.36 to p. 234a. A very short note on how the Sona-
garo Jasavanta died at Bhatanera fighting against odds of

Muhammadans, after cutting off his wife's head and tying it

to his neck, and his commemorative gita beginning:

—

%T[ ^x "rS jit ^^ ^t^at I

^'Q^'i, ^^4<, ^,^<^ ^\ from p. 234a to p. 2426. A fragment
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of a chronicle of the time of maharaja Ajita Singha of Jodh-

pur, from the beginning of the negotiations with the Emperor

through the Rathora Mukunda Dasa, in Samvat 1764, to the

execution of the Bhandaris Vithala Dasa and Giridhara Dasa

in Samvat 1767. Thechronicle begins :—

^T^f l^^^T^ ^^tiirftf^ Wlt^t^ '^f ifT^RT m^ ^ ^ift

^ ^^ I'T^t ^T^T ^ ^ ^> ^T ^TO ^"^ fmx^m \ ^T^^T

% afi^r i^K ^^^«iT ^ wv^ici ^^f^m'w ^ ^t^t ^jtt... etc.

The vahi belongs to the Kaviraja Carana Asiyo Ganesa

Dana of Jodhpur

.

MS. 12 :-^TVf?: rim^ TJ »rf^f f^ f^Trr

.

A MS. in the form of a pothi made up of xii + 459 leaves

measuring 13|" to 10", and containing from 20 to 26 lines of

writing of 20 to 30 aksaraa. Marwari script. The MS. was
written eome time after the year Samvat 1937, reference to

which is found p. xa, but the original from which it was copied,

was composed about Samvat 1721, under the reign of maharaja
Jasavanta Singha and the ministership of Muhanota Nena Si.

The MS. contains :

—

(a) ^^^X. X ^^ €t ^^^^ €t t%^rcT, from p. ia to p. iiia.

A table giving the figures of the stipends, horses, etc., of the

different ranks of munsabddrs, from commanders of 10,000 to

commanders ot 20, under Akbar. Stated to have been taken
from the Aini-Akbari,

(b) MT^m'it f^^ ^^?^T?f ft f??rcT, from p. iva to p. ixa.

Three tables giving the names and ranks of the Hindi! mun-
sabddrs under Akbar, Jahangir and Orangzeb.

(c) ^T^n^. M 'g^U^igJ', from p. xa to p. xii6. An historical

and geographical sketch of Nagora, compiled not long after the
Census of Samvat 1937. It starts with the founding of Nagora
at the time of Cohana Prithi Raja in Samvat 1115, and comes
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down to the annexation of Nagora to the Jodhpur State in
Samvat 1808. The date of the Khanjadas taking Nagora
from Ratana Singha, the son of Prithi Raja, is given as
Sarpvat 1173, and they are said to have retained it till Samvat
1431, when the Emperor annexed it, but Samas Khan got it

again in Samvat 1435. In the year Sarpvat 1456 rava CSdo
conquered Nagora and retained it for three years, till Salem
Khan recovered it from him, by defeating and killing him at
Tukalo. Rava Mala De conquered it again in Samvat 1592,
but lost it in Samvat 1600.

{d) ^>^^^ ^RTT^I^T W^^^f^^^^l ^ Ji^^^ -^ gyf^ ^

^^ ^TiT^, from p. la to p. 76. A prospectus giving the

figures of the fnunsab of Marwar under Jasavanta Sinojha, and
a summary mention of the principal events in his reign from
Samvat 1723 to 1730.

^tIT^, from p. 8a to p. 13a. A similar account of the munsab

and achievements of maharaja Je Singha of Jepura, with
special reference to the campaigns against Sujo and Sivaji.

from p. 14a to p. 453a. A survey of the different parganas of

the Jodhpur State and the villages in them, containing rich

information both historical and geographical and ethnological,

compiled under the reign of maharaja Jasavanta Singha. The
survey was probably made by Muhanota Nena Si with the
help of some Pancolis, about Samvat 1721—1723. The list of

the shops in the Jodhpur city and the measurement of the dis-

tances of the different places in the environs are stated to

have been made by Paficoll Hara Kisana, in Samvat 1721,
and, though we find no more names nor dates in the rest of the
work, yet it seems reasonable to infer that the survey was
started in the afore-mentioned Samvat-year, and carried on
contemporaneously in all the different parganas by different

officers, and the information thus collected was embodied into

one work either in the very year, Samvat 1721, or within the
next one or two years.

The work has an historical introduction, in the form of a
history of the Jodhpur State, from the ancient traditions refer-

ring to the Parihara rulers of Mandora to the reign of maha-
raja Jasavanta Singha, as far as Sarpvat 1722, which is the
latest date mentioned. In the body of the history special

attention is paid to the state and conditions of the parganas

4
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and villages of the State, and figures referring to income, etc.,

are abundantly quoted. The introductory historical account

begins :

—

^J^ W^ W Ht^^^^ ^TTT^^ ^T^^'ft ift ^r^Tf^ ^ wit

and ends p. 1416 with a list of the Rajputs who were killed on

the battle-field of Ujain, in Samvat 1714.

The work proper begins from p. 1416, with the above-

mentioned list of the shops in Jodhpur :

—

^o ^.s>;^^ ^T ift^ ??T% ^^^ ^H^^ ^vs ^^ ^*> TT-

Rl. TT̂ et ^^cTT^ ^j: m^J etc.

The first pargana described is naturally that of Jodhpur,

which falls into the 19 tapaa following : Haveli ji.e. Jodhpur),

Pipara, Bilaro, Vahalo, Kheravd, Rohitha, Gudovaca, Pali^

Dunaro, Bhadrajana, Kodhano, Vahalavo, Setravo, Ketu,

Dechu, Osiya, Khivasara, Laver6, Asopa, comprehending al-

together 1039 villages, and includes also the tapd of Mahevo,
which comprehends 128 villages. All the 1167 (1039 + 128) vil-

lages are first classified from the ethnological point of view, i.e.

according to the prevailing race and caste of their inhabitants

(pp. 144a- 150a), and next revised systematically, tapd for tapd,

and of each the figures are given of the average income and also

of the actual income in the years 1715, 1716, 1717, 1718, 1719,

and remarks are added concerning the predominant race of

inhabitants, ponds and wells, harvest, etc. To give an illustra-

tion I may quote the following account of two villages in the
Jodhpur or Haveli tapd :

—

^O 5^0 O

^csr^sr ^^ ^^^ ^ cr^i^ iftt

\«» 8^ U5 \5^» \^^ (p. 1516).

fHT^ ^>T^ ^iffW ^C^fUcT ^§ ^nCS^ i ^^T i ^H \*
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^^'^ V^^< ^'^^^ ^'^'^^ \*'^*' (p. 1536).

The iasana- villages are classed separately and in the case of all

of them information is given as to the sovereign who granted
them and the persons to whom tliey were granted.

The description of the other parganas of the State is con-
ducted on about the same lines. Of the chief city in each
pargana a more or less ample historical sketch is given, and
then, after a general classification of the villages according to

inhabitants, produce, fertility, etc., each village is described in

particular in about the same way as shown above, only here
details are more ample. The parganas described are :

—

(2) Sojhata (pp. 218a—2686).
(3) Jetarana (pp. 269a—300a).
(4) Merato" (pp. 3006— 373a).

(5) Sivano (pp. 3736-404a).

(6) Phalodhi (pp. 4046—4196) [pp. 4196—421a contain a
list of the villages where salt is produced].

(7) Pohakarana (pp. 4216—453a).

ig) ^t^l^^^^ ^3^^ ^mt, from p. 4536 to p. 4596. A
few disconnected notes on the following subjects : a numeration
of the villages in the Jodhpur pargana, made by Kaniigo
Mahesa Dasa in Samvat 1719 (1460 villages), and also tables

and figures of a different numeration by Muhanota Nena Si

and Pancoli Narasingha Dasa (1296 villages), as well as of a

third numeration (1440 villages); a short account of the con-

test between rava Rama Siiigha and Candra Sena (Samvat
1620—22) ; tables exhibiting the figures of the tanakhuha of the

different tapa^ in the Jodhpur pargana under Ude Singha,
Siiraja Singha, Gaja Singha and Jasavanta Singha, compiled
by the afore-mentioned Kaniigo Mahesa Dasa ; a very brief

note on Ude Singha, referring to events occurred in the years
Samvat 1641. 1643, 1644; a note referring to Samvat 1614; a

record of a Idhina (public elargition) given by Muhandta
Nena Si in Samvat 1720; and lastly a note on a certain tax
(karamulo) , which bears no date.

The MS. belongs to Garana Vanasiira Maha Dana of Jodh-
pur.

MS 18:— lT'5%TfI %?!!^ ^ mi^ .

A MS. in the form of a pothi^ consisting of 130 leaves

covered with writing, of the size of 13J'' to lOj", except the
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last 20 leaves, which are only 12'^ to 8
J" in size. Each page

contains from 20 to 33 lines of writing, and each line from 30
to 40 aksaras. The first 62 leaves are written in a better hand
than the rest.

The MS. contains the first part of the Khydta by Muhanota
Nena Si (see MSS. 6,7), but the chapters are not given in the

same order in which they are found in other manuscripts. In

the present MS., we have first the khydta of the Bhatis, then

those of the Jarecas, Jhalas, Kachavahas, and Pavaras, and
lastly that of the Sisodiyas followed by the khydtas of the

Cahavanas and Sojankfs.

The MS. belongs to Carana Vanasura Maha Dana of Jodh
pur.

MS. 14 :-?:iltlt ft ^^T^# rr^TT q^fesf •

A MS. originally consisting of at least 188 leaves, out o

which a great many, especially at the end, have crumbled to

dust and are nowadays missing, whereas others have been
reduced to a heap of broken fragments by the work of white ants.

The size of the leaves is 12|" high by 9" broad, and the first pages
contain about 32 lines of writing of about 27-30 aksaras each.

Beautiful handwriting. The MS. was written about the middle
of Samvat-century 1700.

Though the work contained in the MS. is styled in tlie

beginning (p. la) as : RdthorU ri varnsdvall, yet it may be said

to be such only as far as the end of p. 15a. From p. 16a to the

end, it is a mere list of pidhis, or genealogies The varnsdvall,

i.e. the former part of the work, begins with a comparatively
lengthy mythological introduction , which takes its starting from
the very creation of the world. After a description of the

multiform progenies born of the thirteen wives of KaSyapa
(p. 2a), we have a short digression giving the names of the

thirty-six royal tribes and of their capitals and other connected
information ; after which the paurdnika narrative proceeds,

divided into four parts, corresponding to the four yugas^ with
frequent quotations of verses both in Sanskrit and Bhasa. It

is only p.* 86 we come upon Je Cauda and Prithi Raja, the date
of the marriage of the daughter of the former being given as

Samvat 1151, the 8th day of the bright fortnight of Caitra.

The narrative continues rather lengthy as far as Siho is con-

cerned (pp. 9a— 12a), but becomes shorter and shorter under
his successors, of many of whom only names and occasionally

commemorative verses are given. The varnsdvalt ends with
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Jasavanta Singha, p. 15a, the last event mentioned being the

battle of Ujain, Samvat 1715.

The vamsavali begins :

—

^\^ ifjT:
II wf^^c^nFT^w^ff^^ I »^iT^5(f^T%5fr&^rcr (sic)

^^\^ I ^fHJ^c^qr^^T^T^ I ^T%?f JT^xifcT 4^ \ il 25ft«TTJr-

S'^tw^^T Sr^KTcf I!
s^^T^^t ft ^T^ f^n^% II ^^1^

H^^r^l^fcT: II

The pidhts, or the latter part of the work, begin from p. 16a,

and consist almost exclusively of bare names, only exceptionally

illustrated by quotations of commemorative songs. The
genealogies given cover the space of time intervening between
Ude Singha and Jasavanta Singha, and they are given in a
somewhat desultory order. This part contains no dates.

The MvS. belongs to Mathena Jiva Raja of Phalodhi.

MS. 15 :—ufr^f 'C^ ^^1^^ n^j ^fe^jf %

A MS. of much the same form and appearance as the pre-

ceding one, only in a slightly better condition. As it stands

nowadays, it numbers 167 leaves, mostly loose and crumbled
away at the margins, and many out of place. Each leaf

measures 12" high by 8
J" broad. The number of the lines in

each page is very inconstant, and goes from 25 to 40 and 45.

The writing is by different hands, and the MS. may be divided

into two parts, of which the latter one was completed in the year

Samvat 1774 by Mathena Jivana Dasa (see last page)., from
MSS. in possession of pujya srl Ja [ga . . . . ] — the name has

been scratched—and Rathora Kirata Singha Siirajamalota.

The former part is apparently older. The MS. originally in-

cluded many blank pages, which were subsequently filled with
miscellaneous information. As these pages contain the most
disconnected subjects and bear no number, it is impossible

no^vadays to replace them in due order, and therefore I have
had to abandon the task of numbering all the'leaves as hopeless.

A summary index of the contents of the latter part of the

MS. is found in the last page, and this helps one to a certain
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degree to reordinate the subjects according to the original order
of succession. Omitting the later disconnected additions,
which are unclassifiable, the contents of the MS, are the follow-
ing:—

(a) TT^f ft ?^W^, 12 leaves left. Written on much
the same lines as the vamsavali in MS. 14, and similarly going
from the creation of the world to the reign of maharaja Jasa-
vanta Singha. The first pages almost exactly coincide with
the corresponding ones in MS. 14, but the following ones show
more sensible differences. The last year, to which reference is

made, is Samvat 1735.

(b) XJ-j^^J ft ^T^lf ft T?ti^^^, 21 leaves left. A frag-

mentary and disconnected work, distributed partly before and
partly after (c). It gives the genealosjical lists of the Capa-
vatas, Karanotas, Mandalavatas, and Jetamalotas, from rava
Rina Mala. Dates are only exceptionally quoted. The genealo-
gies of the Capavatas begin :

—

^T?ir . etc.

(c) ^T^M ft ^^^^ #^T^, 11 leaves in all. A poetic

history of the Rathoras from rava Siho, unfortunately incom-
plete, as it ends abruptly with the sons of Asathana. The
work begins with a list of Siho's predecessors, from Siho
(133th) upwards to Vrahma or Adi Narayana (1st); after

which there is an introduction, in which the poet particularly

insists on one's duty to keep family records and the merits

achieved by those who read such records. Then the origin of

the Rathoras is again traced to Vrahma, from whom Siho is

the 1 82th in descent. At this point begins the work proper,

with Siho's arrival in Pali:

—

^Tjft ^^^r ^ftr ^'i{ I ^t'ft ^^x x^^T^
I qi^ ^ ^m ift^t i

i^t^ ^^^ I ^T^ xrr^ ^nir mTk n \ ii ^^ ^^t^ ^ ^«t~ /
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in^t^w wr^jjT ^^ ^CT^ ^¥ W I ^^^ ^sTOT^rr (sic) w f^^T

^T^r ^^Tt%f^ ^cr^^r f^r^p] w •

The poet was evidently a Jain, and it is interesting to see

the Jain version he gives of Siho's settlement in Marwar, in

which a Jain monk, Jinadatta Siiri, plays a very prominent
part. Tlie episode of Lakho Phulani is related in full length,

with many new particulars. The work abruptly ends with the

following words in the Soniga-ji ri vata :

—

g?; H gsrt gar (?) tj% § i jgfjir ^ t''^ ^^ f^rai^ f%s

^icrt ftf^sr ft§ 1 frr

The metres most frequently used are duhda and chappaya
kavittas. Prose-passages are also largely interspersed.

(d) ^^Xjn fers^jf €t ^^T^^, 4 leaves. A orenealogical

sketch of the Khiriya Garanas, in which the Caranas are repre-

sented as having originally been brahmanas, living atCoravaro,

whence the epithet of Coraras. Amongst them two brothers

were born : their names Comuha and Kolha. From the former

sprung the Khiriyas and from the latter the Kaviyas.
The work begins, after three introductory verses, as

follows :

—

^CfcTT I f^JB ^"^^I^r ^f^ II ^gi" ^ ^tW '^ ^T?" Hit

cg^fl etc.

The text has some gaps, due to the margins of the leaves

having broken away. At the end it is stated that the vamsd-

vaU was copied from a MS. in the possession of Nena Si MOnota.
Here ends the former or older part of the MS. Next come

the works, of which a list is given in the last page of the MS.
These are as follows :

—

(c) Wt^icn !i<Tiir, 4 leaves. A short treatise on cosmogra-

phy and geography, in Hindi, beginning :

—

{sic) H$: % ^^ JT^ T^m X%% '" etc.
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(/) ^T^cT?: or, more properly, jffTfjT^, 7 leaves. An
abridgment of the well-known veterinary treatise. In a mix-
ture of Marwarl and Hindi. It begins:

—

s»

Ttt; ... etc.

{g) mm JTT^^lff ft ^TK^T^f TT XJ-Jt^ tt, 37 leaves.

The above is the title given in the MS., but the work might
more accurately be designated as a chronicle of the most note-

worthy personages and events of the time of rava Mala De of

Jodhpur. It is not a continuous narrative, but rather a collec-

tion of different chapters, a good many of which are in the form
of biographies of distingiuishedjjhiefs, like : Je Mala Meratiyo,

Prithi Raja Jetavata, Khivo Udavata, Jeta Si Udavata, Teja
Si Dugarasihota, Jasavanta Dugarasihota, Acalo Paficainota,

Teja Si Kupavata, Madana Kupavata, Dei Dasa Jetavata,

Jeta Si Vaghavata, Acalo Sivarajota. The great bulk is formed
by the exploits of Mala De, but there is also a chapter on Rina
Mala and Jodho, one on Ude Singha, Mala De's successor, and
one on rano Sago. Apparently, the chronicle was compiled not

long after the death of Mala De, possibly under Ude Singha.

The last date mentioned in the chronicle seems to be Samvat
1637. The work begins rather abruptly as follows :

—

^IcT %^cTT ft ^^^ ft II
^JT^ ^^cT^ ^^ ^fW ^* ^l:^ft

JT^ I ^Tl *TT^% %^c^ ^^ I ^J?^ ^T ^^t ft WT^JTT m^'ft

mfe I ^j ^Tift^T I ^^^ xi\^^ Tffi^^ir i"?[ \^ ^^cfr

^^t^ ......

{h) mxmf^ W% KJ^^ X^^ TT^cff ^T ^cT^T, 5 leaves.

A note giving the names of the different fief towns and villages

of Marwar, and the families of Rathoras ruling over or estab-

hshed in the same, with occasional mention of events and dates.

Compiled in the last years of the reign of Ajita Singha. It

begins :

—

H^tw^ ^t^W q-T^cT5[§cT I ^T^ =^^&*r cffs: ^T^TT ^ I

^^ X\^ (sic) ^"^tI

i\i
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(^) "sft^ ^T ^^l§"Til, 5 leaves. A short treatise on horse-

veterinary. Beginning :

—

•\ *\ "v

^^^ I
q^cT ^J^^

ij) T^^f tt ?gT^^ cT^ ^TTgf, 4 leaves. Lists of bare

names.

(^) f^# ft ^fT^^, 3 leaves. Tables of the rulers of

pilli, from raja Vasu Deva Tuvara (1st) to suritana Pharak
Saha (103rd), giving the j-ears, months, days and hours of the
reign of each.

2 leaves. Tables giving the number of houses in the five

above-mentioned towns, according to the different castes and
professions.

(m) f^^"^ ^ TTTfcT^TT ^ ^Ccft W f^^ ^ ^^ ft ^C^T^ ft

^^^^f ft ^TJRT ft ftJTgT, 14 leaves. Tables giving the figures

of the income of the different subdivisions of the Dilli empire.

The MS. belongs to Mathena Jiva Raja of Phalodhl.

jms. 16:—frrtj^?: tt riimi ft w?t

The same work as that contained in MSS. 3 and 4, des-

cribed above, complete in three volumes of the size of about 15f

"

for 13J". The first volume numbers 256 leaves, the second
216, and the third 358. The numbv'^r of the lines in each page
varies from 12 to 22, and that of the aksaras in each line

ranges from about 20 to 30. The MS. is a modern copy, made
in Marwari running script, apparently from MS. 3, or some copy
thereof. The last page in the third volume of the MS. records
that the copy was made at Jodhpur, by JosT Ai Dana.

The contents are distributed into the three volumes
according to the same order of partition as observed in MS. 4.

In the beginning we find the same genealogy in corrupt Hindi
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as contained in the (c) portion of the last-mentioned MS., but
amalgamated with the genealogy, with which the work pro-

perly opens immediately afterwards {d). Differences from
MSS. 3 and 4 seem to be only verbal, and these due to the

different taste of writing of the copyist.

The MS. belongs to Carana Sadu Bhoma Dana of Mira
gesara (Vail).

4
MS. 17—^^T^T ft ^T?T ftli^R^ ^?n^^

f^ ^l!!T^§t

.

A MS. in two volumes, cloth-bound, the one' consisting of

156 leaves, and the other of 152 leaves. Size 12" x 9}". From
15 to 21 lines of writing for page, and from 20 to 30 aksaras
for line. All written by one hand in current Marwari script.

Recent and inaccurate copy. The MS. contains the main
body of the Khyata of Bilcaner, compiled by Carana Sindha-
yaca Dayala Dasa at Bikaner itself, during the reign of maha-
raja Sirdar Singha, about Samvat 1925. As other MSS. of

this work will be described in Descriptive Catalogue, Section i,

Part ii, I give below only a summary description of the contents
of the two volumes.

(a) Volume i (pp. la-1556). Contains a Chronicle

Bikaner, from rava Jodh6*s conquest of Chapara and Drona-
pura from the Mohilas, down to the death of maharaja Sarupa
Singha, in Samvat 1757.'^ 'Beginning :

—

^^W ^^JBTtcT W^ ^S^TO W^[k] ^^^X ^rft f^ f^^JT

iT^hr^ %^nnT etc.

(6) Volume ii (pp. la-1526). Contains a continuation of

the above Chronicle, from the accession of maharaja Sujana
Singha, in Samvat 1757, down to the demise of maharaja
Ratana Singha, in Samvat 1908. The Chronicle ends with a
series of marasyd and hare dina rd kavitta by Vithu Bhoma,
the last of which rans as follows :

—
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^T^^ I ^^ fHoT ^ut ft^^^ I ^^t ^cT ^cl ^TR I ^xit ^cT

(sic) ftr^^TT ^ 1 ^>^ ^Tlf ^t^^ (5ic) ^Vt II

The MS. belongs to Carana Vanasura Maha Dana of

Jodlipur.

MS. 18 :—Tllt^f f^ Wlr{ ?TSrT q^fe?lf •

A huge MS. originally consisting of at least 980 leaves, but
now fragmentary, many of the leaves having crumbled into

dust and gone lost. Size 12''x8f". The number of the lines

of writing in each page is very variable, and goes from a

minimum of 12 to a maximum of 2o or more. The average

number of aksaraa in each line is about 17 or 18. The MS. is

all written in Devanagari script by more than one hand, and
dates from the beginning of the Samvat-Century 1700.

The MS. was discovered a few years ago at Jodhpur,
enclosed in a wall compartment, where it had probably been
concealed at the time of the Muhammadan invasion consequent

upon the death of maharaja Jasavanta Singha. It was pro-

bably brought to light intact, but the great friabihty of the

paper has caused many of the leaves to crumble into frag-

ments, with the result that the MS. is now incomplete. When
it was brought to me, all the entire leaves and the small frag-

ments were mixed up in the greatest confusion, and it was only

at the cost of much time and patience that I was able to put

the remains in order.

The MS. contains a chronicle of the Rathoras of Jodhpur
from the origin of the world down to the time of maharaja
Jasavanta Singha. The work falls into two parts: the former

containing the historical account proper, and the latter genealo-

gies. The arrangement of the two parts is much the same
as in MS. 14 above. The historical account, or (a) jo^J?
^ WITH, goes from p. 1 (which is lost) down to p. 1556,

where it ends with a list of the satis of rava Amara Singha.
Leaves 1-4 are lost. The work begins with one of the cus-

tomary lists of pauranika names, some of which are illus-

trated by occasional quotations of kavitias in Diiigala. With
p. 106 begins the account of raja JeCanda and Prithl Raja,
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which is a rather lengthy one and almost all in verses, and

continues as far as p. 15&, where the history of the Rathoras

proper begins with Seta Rama and Siho. After a list of the

wives and sons of Si ho, the narrative proceeds with an account

of Lakho Phulani, beginning as follows :

—

II
^T3^

II
^"t^ ^^ f^T ^t cT^ ^T^ Tl^rft VTW W

^?:t 5^0 fcT^f irrf ^^ ^nr^ci ct^ ^t^ ^^ eft i: "^^^xj^

^^^ .... etc.

The narrative continues with the descendants of Siho, the^

text being abundantly interspersed, and in places quite over-

crowded, with commemorative songs. With Ude Singha,

particulars become more ample, songs less frequent, and the

narrative more accurate. The historical account ends with a

biography of Amara Singha, the elder brother of Jasavanta
Singha, beginning :

—

^XTTT tfe ^t (p. 150a).

The second part of the work, or (6) ?:T^^t ^ ^fg^T
extends from p. 156a to the end (p. 9746), and contains genealo-

gies of all the Rathoras from the time of rava Jodho (end

of the Samvat-Centary 1400), to the time of maharaja Jasa-

vanta Singha (beginning of the Samvat-Century 1700). The
text is in the form of a register of names, each marked by a
number indicating the generation, and in many cases also

illustrated by a short biographical account, containing particu-

lars like mention of the village over which the individual

in question ruled, the battles in which he took part, the year
of his birth and death, etc. The generations are reckoned
from rava Siho, who is marked 1. The genealogies are given

in an ascending order, i.e. the first to be described are the
descendants from the brothers of Siira Singha, then those from
the brothers of Siira Singha's father Ude Singha (pp. I82a-

2146), then those from the brothers of Ude Singha's father
Mala De (pp. 2146-220a), and so on. The order is exactly the
reverse of that followed in the first part of the work—the
historical account,—where the pedigree of the ruling line is
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given in a descending or chronological order. I give below the

names and page references of the different lateral lines des-

cribed in the work :

—

Udesinghota . . .... pp 156a.l99a;

Mdladedta pp. 199a-2146;

Gngduta .... pp. 2Ub-220a;
Vdghduta . . • • pp. 220a 2226

;

' Uddvata ... pp. 223a-253a,

Nardvata pp. 253a. 273a,

CI ". '~ 1^. ] Sekhdvata pp. 273a-274a,
Su]avata . . <;

Deiddsdta pp. 274a 278a,

Pirdgdta pp. 278a-2806,

^
Sugdvata pp. 2806- 282a;

' Duddvata pp. 309a-3 .?,

Varasinghota . . pp. 381-400a,

Karafnasota . pp. 400a- 430a,

Edipdlota pp. 431a-433a,

Jodhdvata . . i

Bharamalota . .

Sivardjota

Jogdvaia or

pp. 434a-4406,

pp. 44la-4436,

Khangdrota .

.

pp. 4446-4516,

Vlkdvaia pp. 452a-466a,
^ Vtddvata pp. 466a-4706

;

Kandhaldta pp. 479a-4916,

Akherdjdta pp. 492a- 6056,

. CUpdvata pp. 606a 645a,
•

Bhdkhardta or

Bdldvata pp. 6456-6616,

Mandalota pp. 662a- 6856,

DUgardta pp. 686a-7036,

Pdtdvata pp. 705a-7246,

Rupdvaia pp. 725a-7396,
Rinamalota. .

{ Karanota pp. 744a- 7 506,

Lakhdvata .. . . pp. 751a-753a,

Mudanota pp 7536.763a,

Sndota pp. 7636-766a,

Verduta pp. 7666-768a,

Jagamdlola or

Khetasidta .

.

pp. 7686-7756,

Arabdldta pp. 776a-7816,

Ndthuota pp. 782a-6,

Jetamdldta pp. 783a-7846;
f Bhlvdta pp. 7906-7976,

Arakamalota .

.

pp. 798a-8026,

Cuddvata . . <

1 Ranadhirdta .

.

Kdnhdta
pp. 803a.812,

pp. 8136-8196,

Punapdlota pp. 820a-8216,
\ Satdvata pp. 830a-831(?);
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Viramota

Salakhdvala

Kdnharadeota.

Edipdldta. .

Dhnharota

Asathdnota \

Sihduta ••{

Devardjdta

Gogddedta

Jesinghota

Vijdta

Mdldvata
Jetamdlota

Sobhitota

Suhardta

Kelhindta

Svjdota

Jopasdta

Dhudhala
Odcigota

Sonigdta

Ajota

or

r Uhara
) Sidkala

J Jolu
Sivdlota

pp. 831(?).841a.

pp. 8416-843a,

pp. 843a-6,

pp. 8436

;

pp. 856a-8886,

pp. 889a-9 105,

pp. 911a-9196;

pp. 920a-9306

:

pp. 931a-933a,

pp. 933a-9356
;

pp. 936a-9376

;

pp. 938a-955a,

pp. 9556-9616,

pp. 9616-9636,

pp. 964a-965a
;

pp. 965a-9666,

pp. 967a-968a

;

pp. 9686-9706,

pp. 974a-6.

The following quotation from pp. 274a-6 will give a fairly

correct idea of the nature of the work :

—

\* ^t^T^S ^WT^cT ^^m ^ ^\m^ %m^ ^ ^TJ[

^^^ ^ WlJi ^^ ^^ ^ %t^T^^T: 'sftcft^ ftlTf ^^^
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\^ ^^^^ [ %^'^^T^ ] .

Intermixed with the genealogies, there are a few com-
memorative songs, amongst which two deserve particular

mention. These are the following :

—

(1) ?:T? Jrt^^ t\ ^^, pp. 254a-2566. A small poem in

chandas in honour of rava Goyanda of Pohakarana. By an
author unknown. Beginning:

—

*n%^^ firxE^ TJi^^ H>f : {sic)

^NfH^ ^t^ ^^wt"Spr ! ^ . . . etc.

(2) ^T^ JTWT ^^^T^ ^ ^qr WIXS ^RTT ^^ ^f(fwA,

pp. 844a-850a. A small poem in honour of ravala Malinatha,

the son of Salakho, by Baratha Asd. Beginning :

—

^^^^ Hlfr iTf^ m^

^X^ ^T^T ^^ ^T% , . . . etc.

This MS. seems to be the original from which MS. 8(c),

q.v. supra, was copied, or rather compiled, as in the latter the
order is altered and several parts are omitted.

The MS. is in the possession of Kaviraja Asiyo Ganesa
Dana of Jodhpur.

MS. 19 :—^ifrsf ft ^f^
A MS. originally consisting of at least 440 leaves, but now

reduced to 389 leaves only, the remaining leaves being lost.
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Size 121" X 8|". The MS. was originally bound, but now is

loose and uncovered. When the MS. was brought to me all

the leaves were mixed up, and as most of them were also

unnumbered, I had great difficulty in replacing them in order.

To prevent a similar confusion of the leaves in future, I have
numbered them all from 1 to 389.^ The number of lines in each
page varies from 20 to 6. The average number of the aksaras

in each line is about 18. The MS. is all written by one and
the same hand, in Marwari script, and dates, apparently, from
the earlier half of the Samvat-Century 1700. The MS. has under-

gone some corrections by a later hand, but they are easily

distinguishable from the original text.

The MS. contains genealogies of the Rathoras—TTd)-^T ?f

^tfg^—from the middle of the Samvat-Century 1400, to the

beginning of the Samvat-Century 1700. The work is composed
on much the same lines as the preceding MS., except that the

genealogies are given in a descending or chronological order,

and the generations are not counted from rava Siho, but from
rava Cudo, who is marked 1. All the genealogies are traced

back to the sons of Cudo and the sons of Rina Mala, wherefrom
the different khupas have originated, but the genealogies of the

descendants of Rina Mala's son and successor Jodho, are

omitted in the work. The general arrangement of the book,
and the origin of the different khupas, is clear from the pros-

pectus given below :

—

Rava Cudo Viramota
Bhivo, whence the

SahasaMala, ,, ,,

Kanho, ,, ,,

Rina Dhira, ,, ,,

m

> < Puno,

o

CD
cS

a

a-

c5

Sato,

Araka Mala. ,, ,,

rava Rina Mala
«>. Cudavata.'

^Madana, whence the

Sado, ,, ,,

Cap6,_

J Nathu,
BhakharaSi,,, ,,

Kadhala, ;, ,,

LJaga Mala, ,, ,,

pp
Bhivota Rathoras, pp,
Sahasamalota , ,

Kdnhdvata.
,

,

Einadhirota
,

,

Pundvata ,,

Satdvata
,

,

Arakamalota

pp
pp.

PP-

pp.

pp.

pp.

Mandanota
,

,

Suddvata
, ,

Cupdvata
,

,

Ndthuota
, ,

Bhdkharasidta or

Bdldvata
,

,

Kudhaldta
, ,

Jagamaldta or

Khetasidta
,

,

pp.

PP
pp.

pp.

pp.

pp.

pp.

la-56;

7a- 23a,

24a-286,

29«-396,

40a-5l6,

53a-57a,

59a-82a,

85a-966,

97a-103&;

104a-1146,

115a-ll66,

117a-1596,

160a.l62a^

i
163a.l846r
185a- 2006,

pp. 204a-2l46,

I After I had numbered all the leaves, I found a fragment of the 1st

leaf, containing the beginning of the work. This fragmentary leaf has
therefore remained unnumbered.
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Karana,
Lakho,
Mandala,
Pat6,

Rupo,
Vero,

Jeta Mala,

whence the Karanota Rathoras, pp 215a-2246,

g ^ Dugara,
' Araka Mala, ,,

Sakato, ,,

c

2

LAkhe Raja,

Lakhavata
Mandala
Patdvata
Rupdvata
Verdvala

Jetamdldta or

Bhojardjota

Dugarota
Arakamalota
Sakatdvata

fJetavata

K'Updvata

Rdmota
Saiddsota

Rdndvata
.,^' Singhandta

Mdldvata
Rdvalota
Surdta

\ Sihdvata
yNagardjdta

pp. 226a.2336,

pp. 234a- 256a,

pp. 2580-2826,

pp. 283a- 290a,

pp. 292a- 299a,

pp 300a-3076,

pp. 309a-324a,

pp. 326a-329a,

pp. 330a-6,

pp. 332a-350a,

pp. 361a-360a,

PP 361a-362a,

pp. 363a-364a,

pp. 366a.371a^

pp. 372a- 6,

p. 374a,

pp. 376a-377a,

pp 3776-380a,

pp. 381a-3836,

pp. 384a.3866.

Much as in the case of the preceding MS., here too the

genealogies are occasionally illustrated by biographical notes

and quotations of bardic songs. Of the progenitor of each
khupa a short biographical account is given. In the case of
rava Cudo and rava Rina Mala, the biographical account is

more diffuse than in the case of others. After the biography
of rava Cudo, the genealogical part proper begins from his son
Bhiva, as follows:

—

^T^^ ^'^ =5^mcT ^ xri;^T^ [l]

^^ mum fm ftif h¥^ ^r^ ^iif^ ift t ictt ^t i ^r

5Vt^ Tit ^^l^^ cf^ ^5 Tt h¥^ ^ t ^Xmii 5 ^TJIT?^

m^ %xj ^^'X WT^ 1- h¥^ i ^cTT 'WT^ mrft^r ^^m m%
^m

^ ^T3>f ^J:mll vt^^ ^^ \^'^ ^^ m^K m^ m^K

5
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^r ^W Ef^T^ §cT^Tft ^%T «T^^^ T^^tm^^ 5^ W\l[^

S%T .... (pp. 1a-b).

The MS. is in the possession of Kaviraja Asiyo Ganesa
Dana of Jodhpur.

MS. 20 :—iftf^f ^^mK .

It

I

A fragmentary MS., at present consisting of 94 leaves,

numbered from 91 to 184. The fragment originally formed
part of a bound volume, and the leaves remaining are still

sewn together, but the cover is lost. Size 12J''x8|'''. The
MS. contains an average of 15 lines of writing per page, and
about 15 akmras per line. The script is Devanagari from leaf

91 to leaf 115, and current Marwari from leaf 116 to the end.
A few leaves are blank. The MS. is undated, but its age can be
approximately fixed towards the middle of the Samvat-Century
1700.

The MS. contains:

—

(a) Tjft^cT mfe^t T^ xftfe^
, pp. 91a-1036. Genealogies

of the Hamirota Bhatis extending for a period of 11 genera-

tions, from Hamira Devarajota (9th generation) to the 19th
generation. Beginning :

—

^R eft ^J? ^J^ \T^ t ^^T ^ rt^ ^ ^ KT^^

{b) ^W^r^^ ^rt ftfr^T^^. pp. 104&.115a. A genealogica:

account of the Sisodiyas from rano Bhamuna Si (1st) to the
18th generation. Beginning:

—

II ^^^"^ft^it ft ft^^T^^ ^^^€t^T 5f¥^'^^t kI: ^T^

^J^
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V ^i^ H^ni^ fsfjir WT Kim ^^i ^Trft 5s:Tcr^ ^tt^cit [sic)

R Tti^ ^^^ etc.

(c) ^ETTfi^ ^1" 41f^^f, pp. 116a- 1176. Pedigrees of the

Ahara Sisodiyas of Dagarapura and Vasavahala, from ravala
Kanhara De (1st) to the 12th generation. Beginning :

—

^TW^ ^T^T? ^e^^ WSJ ^T ^r^i^T wwim

(d) 'g^T^^f ^ q^fs^
, pp. Il8a-119a. Pedigrees of the

Candravata Sisodiyas of Ramapuro, from ravala Pratapa Si

(4th generation) down to the 9th generation.

(6) ^^T Hrfggf 3°^ xftfe^t, pp. 1216.1566. Genealogies of

the Jesa hhupa of the BhatJs from ravala Kehara (9th genera-

tion from ravala Jesala) to the 17th generation. Beginning :

—

II KT^W ^ ^TJT'^ ^cT a'^ ^^ w ^T^^ ^^^ ^^rruT

\ rR^ %^^ ^^DT ^t %«^^K t:> ^r^ ^cirft

^l TT^^ ^T^qf^^ff etc.

(/) ^jF^^^TT ^ firft^TT^, pp. 157a.l596. Pedigrees of

the Guhilotas, from Guhaditya (1st) to the 11th generation.

Beginning :

—

i. xy^m ^J^ ^wm k\ tt^^ m^ wmnf 31^^ ^^

^ etc.
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,g) Mm^f 6" "ftf^, pp. 162a-1686. Genealogies of the

Bhayalas, a subdivision of the Pavaras, from Sajana Bhayala
(1st) to the 11th generation. Beginning :

—

^>t1^t (?) JTJin (?) ^^^ (?) 5? ^^troff^^

(h) m^J ^ tftfe^t
, pp. 170a- 177&. Genealogies of the

Hulas, a subdivision of the Guhilotas, from Hula Salha ro (2nd)

to the 12th generation. Beginning:

^^ ^5T^cT ^^ ^^ 3rf^T^ St ^sft ^cTt:t% ft^ S^t ^f^T

^t'HT^ 5B>fu^cr ^ . . . . etc.

(i) ^RTJrf^ Tt Tftt%^f , pp. 178a 1796. Pedigrees of the

Magaliyas of Isarii, from Dulho Kllu ro of Khivasara (1st) to

the 10th generation. Beginning :

—

II t^^ %^ 5CT ^ifl^t?Ti ^1" ^JTcT Tf'T^ iff^^i: ^f cTT

t^T ^ ^mr^ t€t n^^rl: — etc.

{j) ^yfW l^^T5Tglf ^ IRR ^TcTT ^T ^UT, pp. 18l5-182a.

list giving the names of the 122 septs of the Srimala Mahajanas.

»
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jk) f^K^JJSf tt iyt%^f
, pp. 183a- 184a. Pedigrees of the

Nirabana Rajputs, an ofifshoot of the Devaras, preceded by the
introductory account following :

—

ffi^m ^%m fi\j:^\-m ^^^ m ^t^ ^^^^ ^t^^i^t ^^j

?it^ ^^ ^^^K ^^^ ^w ^^ ^i^ ^^^^ ^it^T «i^5R

^W \J ^^^ ^it^ 'S^ c?^ f^r^^T^ WT ^i%^^ f^...etc.

[l) ^^t ^ Tftf^^f
, pp. 1846—? A genealogical account

of the Clba Kajputs, a branch of the Cahuvanas, incomplete
owing to the loss of the subsequent leaves in the MS.

The MS. is in the possession of Kaviraja Asiyo Ganesa
Dana of Jodhpur.
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The ii Part of the i Section of the Descriptive Catalogue of

Bardic and Historical Manuscripts,—describing the manu-
scripts of Prose Chronicles found in the Bikaner State.—of

which the present is the first fasciculus, is compiled on the

same lines and principle as the i Part, which was initiated at

Jodhpur over a year ago. The object kept in view in preparing

this Catalogue, has been not only to give an adequate idea of

the extent and importance of the literature with which it deals,

but also to collect and classify all the manuscript materials

available for a History of Bikaner, which I am compiling under
the segis of H. H. the Maharaja. The present fasciculus des-

cribes all the manuscripts of Prose Chronicles found in the

Darbar Library in the Fort, and will shortly be followed by
another fasciculus describing manuscripts in private collections,

at Bikaner and in the district.

L. P. T.

Bikaner, the 30th March, 1916.





A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF BARDIC
AND HISTORICAL MSS-

MS. 1 i-ft^RT^T r Ultff Ct W^ ftji^«I^

A huge volume, leather-bound, consisting of 394 leaves,
16" X 11" in size. The number of the lines of writing in each
page is not uniform, the pages in the beginning comprising
only 16-20 lines of writing of about 20 aksaras, the pages
at the end about 35 lines of about 35 aksaras. The manuscript
was apparently all written by one and the same hand. It

contains a khyata or chronicle of Bikaner from the origin of the
world and of the Rathoras to the death of maharaja Ratana
Singha (Samvat 1908). The chronicle was compiled by Carana
Sindhayaca Dayala Dasa in obedience to an order by maharaja
Sirdar Singha of Bikaner, and was written by Carana Vithil

Cavado. The work is styled in the preface '•' Khyata Rathora
ri." It begins :

—

^^iiiH^^ftf^cT^^ ^"i:!^ fti^ 3!Jr^i^ (i) ^ fir^ ^^^ctt

fsTT ^^R ^U^ (ll) \...

After the above stanza and other 5 stanzas in honour of
Ganapati, maharaja Sirdar Singha, and the five gods, the work
proper begins with a chapter on the Suryavamsa ri pidhiyU,
starting from Narayana. In the genealogical series, Rama
Candra is the 64th, and Je Cauda the 254th. The life and ex-
ploits of Je Cauda of Kanoja are described at great length,
partly in verses, and partly in rhymed prose {vacanikd) in

Hindi, and the authority of two works is quoted, which are
stated to have been composed during Je Canda's life-time,

namely : the Je mayanka jasa candrika by kavi Madhukara, and
the Je canda prakdsa by Bhat[t]a Kedara. The date of the birth
of SiHO is given as Samvat il75 (p. 426), and from this event
the chronicle proper immediately begins as follows :

—
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mm I t^ ^5f^5f ?:t ^^Erar ^tt ^^^f i 'ftw trTcr^QiT tt^ ^^^

f fir^ ^^f %mm I m^^m ^r g^i^^ ^sn^cr 8rY^t i f^t^

R8 Ct CTI" I ...etc. 4is allFrom the death of Siho (S. 1243) to the end, the text is

in Marwari prose, except for commemorative verses occasionally

quoted. After the life of Asathana, an account is insertedj)f the

life of Pabii, in which the latter is represented as a son of Udala.

son of Dhadhala (vtv^r^ ^ t^r <t«J ^^T I ^ '^i^^ Wt^t ^T^^ I

#K 'aj^^ T t^T <T^ ^^T I ^^ ^^ Wt«T {sic) iTT^#, p. 47fo).

Pp, 93a-986 contain an account of Karaniji, the deified

Carani who is regarded as the tutelar goddess of Bikaner, and
she is described as havingbeen born in Samvat 1473 at Soyapa,

from Kiniyo Meho and Adhi Devala. The account of rava
JoDHO begins p. 1176 and continues at length till p. 1316

Avhere the following list is given of his sons :

—

From this point, the chronicler leaves the Rathoras of

Jodhpur and takes to consider only Viko, the founder of

Bikaner. It is therefore from this point (p. 1316) that the

chronicle of Bikaner practically begins.

After three introductory lines, giving the date of birth

(S. 1495) and janmapattrikd of VlKO, the narrative begins

p. 132a as follows :

—

and continues relating how Jodho, on seeing Viko talk to

Klidhala in the ear, asked them whether they were plotting to

conquer some new land. Whereupon the two, not to allow

themselves to be joked upon, resolved to go and conquer the

country of Jagajii, about which they had heard from Napo, a

Sakhalo who was in the service of Jodho. Accordingly, Viko
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set out with the consent of Jodho and accompanied by his uncles

Kadhala, Madana, Mandalo and Nathii, and his brother Vido,

and Sakhalo Napo, Parihara Vejo, Veda Lalo and Lakhana Si,

Kothan Cotha Mala, and Vachavata Vara Singha, and this was
in Samvat 1522 (p. 1326). The first night they halted at

Mandora, and from there took with them the image of Bheru,
called Goto. With 100 horses and 500 infantrymen, Viko then

went straight to Desanoka. where he paid homage to Karaniji.

From Desanoka he proceeded to Cadasara, where he stopped

3 years, and thence to Kodamadesara, where he stopped also

3 years. In the last-mentioned place he installed the image of

Goro. Then he proceeded to Jagalii, where he stopped 10 years.

During this period he married the daughter of Sekho, the Bhati

rava of Piiga|a. In Samvat 1535, Viko made an attempt to

build a fort at Kodamadesara, but the Bhatis of Sekho did not
allow him to remain there, and after a fight he had to go else-

where. The new place he selected for the fort was the Rait

Ghati, in the way from Multan to Nagora. Here he built a fort in

Samvat 1542, and founded the city of Bikaner in Samvat 1545

(p. 136a).

The chronicle continues describing all the gradual con-

quests of Viko, viz. how he subjugated the Jatas, the Joiyas,

the Khicis of Deva Raja Manasinghota, the Sakhalas of Jagaju,

the Bhatis of Sekho, the chief of Piigaja ; how he took Kharaja
from Subha Rama, Bharahga from Sarana Piilo, Sidhamukha
from Kasbo Kavara Pala, Baludi from Piiniyo Kano, Rayasa-
lano from Venivaja Raya Sala, Sekhasara from Godo Padii, Sui

from Sihaga Cokho, Dhanasiyo from Sohuvo Amaro ; how he

took Dronapura from rano Vara Sala, a Mohila, and assigned it

to his brother Vido. Next comes an account of the expedition

against Saranga Kha of Hisara, which cost Kadhala his life

(S. 1546, sakha rd gita : ^siTTT^^t ^^JI ^r^ ^TT^...), and the subse-

quent defeat Saranga Kha sustained at the hands of Viko
(S. 1547). Pp. 1466 if. contain an account of the expedition

Viko made against Jodhpur at the death of Satala, and the

expedition is explained as undertaken only in order to get the

old arms and trophies of the Rathora rdvas, which Jodho had
promised to Viko, on the latter's ceding to him Laranii and
renouncing to his right of succession. The last pages describe

how Viko released Vara Singha of Merato {sakha rd giia by
Canana) , and defeated Nirabana Rina Mala, a chief of Khandelo
{sakha rd glta). The death of Viko is mentioned p. 1516 as

having taken place in Samvat 1561.

Next follows the khyata of Luna Karana, Naro, Viko's

eldest son, having ruled for only 4 months. It begins :

—
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Hit ^?^^... etc. (p. 152a).

The khyata of Luna Karana especially describes the repress-

ing of the rebellion of Cahuvana Mana Singha Pepalota of

Dadrevo, the expeditions against Kamkhani Dolat Kha of

Phatepiira and against Caj'^alavaro, the marrying of the

daughter of rana Raj^a Mala of Cltora, the expedition against

Jesalmer and the capture of ravaja Devi Dasa, and lastlj" the

expedition against Naranola, in which Liina Karana lost his life

(S. 1583, p. 1586). The text is interspersed with commemora-
tive songs by Vithii Savala and Medii Lalo. ^hi

The khyata of Jeta SI, who succeeded, begins from a^HI
attempt of Ude Karana Vidavata, thakura of Dronapura, to

fall on Bikaner and take it by surprise :

—

ft^l^ ^t^ltlff ^m^gK ^ ^Tf^ m^ ^^ ^' ^rt ^^ ft^TT^^

^T^^ I ^^ HT H ^^%K §?D f\ % etc, (p. 159a).

The first exploit of Jeta 8l was a punitive expedition
against Dronapura, whose Thakura sought refuge with the Khan
of Nagora, after which Jeta 8l gave Dronapura to Vidavata
Sago Sanisaracandota. Next Ave have the expedition against

Sihanakota, and immediately after it, an account of how Jeta
iSi helped his brother-in-law Sago—the future founder of

Saganera—to conquer Mojabad and Amarasara in the territory

of Ambera, and Gago to fight Sekho Sujavata {sakha rd gita :

W ^X ^^C^W ^^ ^^ ^T^ f^^...j. At this point the main

narrative is interrupted by the insertion of some particulars

regarding Karanlji, the CaranI saint, who was still living at

Desanoka. It is stated that she in her old age went to

Jesalmer to restore ravaja Jeta Si his health. From
Jesalmer she went to Kharoro, and hence to Beghati, where
she met Harabu Sakhalo, and lastly proceeded to Ghariyalo
where she consumed herself into the fire of yoga {sakha ro

gita : ^;i^ ^Ji ?^ mjn. . .) . The year given for her death is

Samvat 1595, as recorded in the duhd following :

—

TJ5TT ^"^ ^X^ B \

After the above interruption, the chronicle of Jeta Si is

resumed with the defeat inflicted on Sah Kamaro. the son of

1 MS. °*?.
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Babar, who had taken Bharathanera (Bhatanera) and thence
marched over Bikaner {sdkha ri kavitd). Pp. 174a ff. describe

how Mala De usurped the throne of Jodhpur by murdering his

own father Gago, and in Samvat 1598 fell upon Bikaner. Jeta
Si was killed in the attempt of opposing him (3 sdkha rd gtta,

the first by Siijo Nagarajota, pp. 1776-178a), and Mala De took
Bikaner with half the territory, the other half remaining to

Kalyana Singha, a son of Jeta Si, who had taken refuge at

Saraso. The khydta closes with the information that Bhiva
Raja, a brother of Kalyana Singha, went to Dilll and propi-

tiated the emperor Hamaii (p. 1786).

The khydta of Kalyana Singha (pp. 179a-2006) begins
from the arrival of Virama De Diidavata in Saraso :

—

^T^ fw^T T^ eft I ...5

and continues with a very long description of the contest of

Virama De with rava Mala De of Jodhpur, the main thread of

the narrative being resumed only p. 182rt as follows :

—

f^^ ^^ I
cf| ^ TT35r xnsr^T^sft ? ^T^ mm 1... etc.

Subsequently, Virama De went to join Bhiva Raja at
Dilli and things turned out very favourable to them, when in

Samvat 1599 the emperor Hamayii was dispossessed by Ser
Sah, a friend of theirs. When Ser Sah invaded Marwar,
Kalyana Singha joined him with his forces. The defeat of

Mala De culminating in the capture of Jodhpur, assured to

Kal^^ana Singha the possession of Bikaner, and to Virama De
that of Merato. The account of the above facts is very
detailed, but inaccurate {Glta on Kalyana Singha, by Nagara-
jota Hamira Siijavata, pp. 1876-188a ; dulm bj'^ Virama De :

WiT^ fWT ^ ^'ft^f. . . pp. 189a -6 ; kavitta on Mala De by Jhiitho

Asiyo : VTjft ?i^ ^Kl^...). In the war between Mala De of Jodh-

pur and Je Mala Viramadevota of Merato, Kalyana Singha sent

a body of 1 .000 horses to the help of the latter, and Mala De
was defeated and put to flight and his royal insignia captured.

Pp. 194a-197a describe how Thakura Si Jetasiota retook
Bharathanera in S. 1606, but lost it again to the Muhammadans
shortly afterwards and was himself killed in the battle.
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Pp. 1976-198(2 give a genealogy of the descendants of Thakura
Si, who are called Vdghdvata Vikds, and the descendants of

Narana,—to whom Kalyana Singha gave Evaro in S. 1607,

—

who are called Ndrandta. Vlkds, and next relate how Vagho
Thakurasiota went to Dilli and with his feats of bravery ingra-

tiated himself to Akbar, who restored him the fief of Bhara
thanera. The last six pages contain a description of the coalition

of Haji Kha of Ajmer and rana Ude Singha of Mewar against

Mala De of Jodhpur (pp. 198a-199«); the difference subsequently
arisen between Haji Kha and Ude Singha over a dancing girl

kept by the former, whom Ude Singha longed to possess, the
coalition of Haji Kha and Mala De against the Rana, and hii

defeat at Haramaro, the capture of Merato. the loss of Ajmer,
and the fief Mala De gave to Haji Kha in Jetarana (p. 200a).

The khydta closes with the list of the satl?> of Kalvana Singha
(S. 1628).

The khyata of Raya Singha begins p. 2006 as follows :

—

^grft^T I ^ ivz '^T^m ^^ I m 41^ ^^^^ ^^xf^ <[^^t^

fwtT ^^rr^ar ^rft i... etc.

The events are not given in due chronological order.

First we have an account of how Raya Singha was introduced

to Akbar by kclvara Mana Singha of Abera, how Raya Singha
and Mana Singha defeated the Pathanas of Ataka (p. 205a) {sakha
rd glta, p. 2056), and how Akbar conferred on Raya Singha the
title of rdjd (p. 2056) and a mansah of 4 thousand with a juris-

diction over 52 parganas (S. 1634). Then the chronicler skips

back to the expedition against Ahmadabad (4 sdyada rd gita, the

first of which begins: ^ff^^T #1^^ «iW5^ ^^, p. 206a), and

particularly indulges in a description of the bravery of Rama
8ingha, Raya Sihgha's brother, who captured Ahmad^ after

killing his elephant {sakha rt nisdni : ^^ § ^§ ^^. . . p. 2076)

.

Next he gives a list of the Rajputs killed in the last-mentioned
conflict, and after it skips back to Raya Singha's marriage with
Jasama De, the daughter of rdrid Ude Singha, and the gift of 50
elephants he bestowed on the Caranas on that occasion. The
names of 7 Caranas and 1 Bhata are given in this connec-
tion :

—
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ft^ {sic) I ^T^ \ ^i:^ ^t ^ ^^\ I ^T^ \ ^TlJS ^m^

@cl^ TIN ^T^f ^ ^ fW (p. 2086). {Sayada ro gtta : K^^
^JT ^^ ^gm ftif TT^...)

The next subject treated is the expedition against Sultan

of Sirohi, which Raya Singha undertook by order of Akbar, and
carried out most successfully by capturing Sultan himself and
taking him prisoner to Bikaner (3 commemorative songs, p. 210a)

.

Pp. 2106-2146 exhibit a copy—in devaimgart—of the firman
by Akbar, in which Raya Singha is recognized as a lord of

52 parganas. Then we have a description of how Raya Singha
conquered Jodhpur from rdva Candra Sena and held it for

1 year (p. 2146), and during this period gave the village of

Bhadoro, in the Nagora territory, to Sadii Malo, and four

other villages to Adho Duraso, and Idkhapasavas to Baratha
Lakho, Baratha Saiikara, etc. {sdkha ro kavitta). Jodhpur is

stated to have remained in the hands of Raya Singha till

S. 1639, when he asked Akbar to give it to Ude Singha {sayada

ro gita by Ratanu Deva Raja: ^t ^TJI TT^T ^WH fm t'f'H"...,

p. 2156). In S. 1642 Akbar commanded Raya Singha to the

Dekhan, and while there Raya Singha ordered his chief minister

Vachavata Karma Cauda to build at Bikaner a new fort, Navo
Kota, which is the one that is now extant. The foundations
were laid in Sam vat 1645, and it was completed in Samvat 1650

(p. 216a). Follows the description of Raya Singha's marriage at

Jesalmer (S. 1649), and in this connection an anecdote is related

concerning Sindhayaca Gepo, and his habit of addressing all

people as " thou ", which had won him the nickname of Tukdrd.
On that occasion, Raya Singha bestowed some more gifts on the

Caranas, chiefly on : Mahadu Jado, Ratanu Deva Raja, and Sadii

Malo (commem. song by Sindhayaca Gepo : T^m X!i^ \X^^ f^^

Tj^'K'mi^-^, p. 216a). P. 216a mentions a work {Bhdsa) in

praise of Raya Singha, which was composed by Baratha

Sankara and was rewarded by Raya Singha witli_ one crore of

rupees and a jdgtr in Nagora {sayada ro gtta by Adho Duraso :

^^^ ^Ji iRTf ^oTT^ TT^f^^...)- The last pages contain a des-

cription of Karma Canda's plot for murdering Raya Singha and
placing Dajapata on the throne, Karma Canda's taking refuge

with Akbar, Akbar's reassuming from Raya Singha the pargamm
of Bhatanera, Kasura and others and assigning them to Daja-
pata (S. 1656, p. 2176). Dajapata's fighting against Raya
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Singha and against Jayadin and being captured by the latter
;

the rebeUion and death of Amara Singha and the songs sung by
Carani Padama—Sadu Malo's sister—on the occasion (S. 1654,

pp. 2i8a-219a) ; the death of Prithi Raja (S. 1657) ; the death of

Rama Singha at Kalyanapura (S. 1656, commem. song : ^^^nt ^^^
^^fir ^^^, p. 220a) ; and lastly the death of Raya Singha, Which
took place at Buranapura, in Samvat 1668 {marasyd by Adho
Duraso : ^^^ ^^?rn:?CT^f#^1%^Tt5^^t, p. 221a). J||

The khyata of Dalapata Singha begins p. 221a as fol- '

lows :

—

^» \<5^\ I mi\^ ^^ I
'^

n le^
II

ae i 8'i^ii ^^^TcrftfT^

f^'^jft^ ? ^^m ^WT I C ^^^ I \ i m^€t ^^... etc.

The khyata is a vei'v' short one. It relates how Dajapata'

incurred the displeasure of the Emperor by refusing to go to

court, whereas Siira Singha, his brother, succeeded in gain-

ing the favour of the Emperor, and obtained from him the

necessary help for making himself lord of Bikaner. Dajapata
was defeated and captured and taken to Ajmer, where he broke
off from the jail, after killing his wives, and sword in hand met
a glorious death {sayada ro qita : ^f^ ^?^ ^v f%9T '^ ^BT^niF...,

and kavittu : ^ ^\l^ f^cft .. p. 225a).

The khyata of Sura Singha properly begins p. 2256 with
the dates of his birth (S. 1651) and accession to the throne
(S. 1670), and then a copy of three firmans giving a list of the
parganaH assigned to liim by Jahaglr :

—

'ftw f^^ ^^ ^^ xiTcf^rf ^^irft^sft ^B^ x.^m^

il

II-.. etc.

Before the beginning proper, however, some miscellaneou
information is anticipated, namely : the revenge Siira Singha
took on the descendants of the traitor Vachavata Karma Cauda,
the reassuming of some jagirs and privileges, and the gift of a
lakhapasava to Gadana Colo, who had composed a veli in his

honour. The gift is commemorated in the duhd following :

—

^1% Tl^3!T ^T^ TT

il

^¥ «r ^^ 'gR

^^^HT^ jQHrift^T ^JS\ ViX ^T^-q^T^
II \
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(S. 1672, p. 2256). Almost the whole of the khyata of Sura
Sihgha consists of an account of the war consequent upon
the rebellion of Khuram to his father Jahaglr, and the part

Siira Singha played in it (comm. song by Sindhayaca Kisano :

f^r-^^ JTT'^^. .. p. 2276). The last three pages are devoted to

Gora Gopa|a Dasa. who distinguished himself in the suppression

of the rebellion of the ruivab of That ho (pp. 229a-b), and to

thakura Ude Bhana of Mahajana, who defeated a revolt of the

joiyas The death of Siira Singha in the Dekhan is mentioned

p. 230a, and the year is given as Samvat 1688.

The khyata of Karana Singha begins from a contest he
had with rava Amara Singha,—the banished son of Gaja Singha

of Jodhpur;—to whom Sah Jaha had assigned Nagora, which
had been in the possessioii of the rdjds of Bikaner (pp. 2306-

231a). Then it describes Karana Singha's campaign against

the rdjd of Jvari, who had rebelled to Sah Jaha and was even-

tually defeated and captured in Samvat 1704, and after it the

campaign Karana Singha made against the rava of Piigala

and the division he made of the territory of Piigala amongst
the Sekhavata Bhatis (sdkha rl nisdrii by Sadii Mahesa Dasa :

^1[^ ^ ^'^T. ..S. 1673, p. 232a). Next comes the description

of Orangzeb's usurpation of the imperial throne (S. 1715,

pp. 2326-233a). the death of Amara Singha (p. 2336), and then

again the usurpation of Orangzeb, related at more length.

Pp. 236a-238a contain a series of jhulana duhd^ in honour of

Kesari Singha—the second son of Karana Sihgha—composed by

Kaviyo Luna Karana
i ^TW si^iTff ^^^ ^ . . . etc.). Follows a

very interesting anecdote, illustrative of the attitude of the Raj-
})uts towards the intolerant policy of Orangzeb. Orangzeb, it

is stated, had devised a scheme for taking all the Rajput nobles
beyond the Ataka. under the pretext of a military expedition,

and there forcibly convert them to the Islam. But the Raj-
puts were informed of the plot and, when they reached the
Indus, they contrived to make the Mugals cross first, and then,

when the boats came back to fetch them, destroyed them all

and returned to their lands. It is stated that the first to strike

the axe on the boats was Karana Singha, and in recognition

of this fact he ^\as given by the consent of all the Rajputs the

title of ''Emperor of Hindustan" (^^^Tf ^ mrT^'^ ). The
fact is commemorated in the glta following :—

^^^ insft 5:^^iT ^^m^ ^\x^ ^^

^ ^^ T^ ^x^"^ ^mi I

5ct cT? ^TT ff^^^ i:T^T II \ II
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^W q^cTt ^^ *J5 ^T^ II ^ II

ftt ^4^ 3et T'^f sft^
II ^ II

^x^ wT^i^ ^^hff f^«r f^T ^%

^zw ^' ^^t ff^^[51 ^T^ 5^?:^

g?:^ ^^m'w f\mm m^ \\ 8 h (p. 2396).

After two other songs, one of which by Sindhayaca Thakura
8l, the chronicler proceeds to relate how Orangzeb called

Karana Singha to Dilli to kill him, but afterwards thought it

wis(?r to command him to Orangabad, and, whilst Karana Singha
was there, resumed the mansab of Bikaner. In Samvat 1724,

the mansab of Bikaner was given to Anopa Singha. The last

page mentions three villages in the territory of Orangabad, which
Karana Singha granted to Caranas, to wit : Vikasara to Sadfl

Mahesa Dasa, Datali to Ratana Mana, and Revaro to Kaviyo
Luna Karana ; and then the death of Karana Singha which

took place at Orangabad in Samvat 1726 (commem. gita, : ^J:i

'TT'^ ^n^V^ Wl^lf 'Sf^^ il'ft. . .. p. 2416).

The khyata of Anopa Singha begins with a list of the

parganas in the mansab of Bikaner. and then an account of

Anopa Singha's participation in the war against Siva Raja in

the Dekhan :

—

^msi ^ ^1^ 9IT7TT ^^ B'^^f ^T® "m^ ^Tcr

^T^... etc. (p. 242a).

o o o

After the end of the war, Anopa Singha was conferred by

Orangzeb the title of maharaja {sayado, rd gita : f^^ ^T^r^ WW
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^^^ I... etc.). Follow the expeditions against Sikandara of

Vijapura and Tana Sah of Golakunda (pp. 2426-243a ; commem.
song : ^q" ^ ^^ ^cg. . .) , a kavitta on Orangzeb's religious

intolerance ( ^^^T ^W ^^..., p. 243a), and minor accounts of

marriages and the internal disturbances caused by the Bhatis
of Cudera (pp. 2436-ff .) . P. 247a it is recorded that Anopa Singha
was a great scholar, and composed works in Sanskrit, amongst
which the Anuparatndkara and Anupameghamala. Then we
have the story of the trouble caused by Vanamali Dasa, an
illegitimate son of Karana Singha, who enjoyed the favour of the
Emperor, until Anopa Singha succeeded in getting rid of him
(pp. 2476-2486). P. 249a records the death of Anopa Singha at

Aduni, in Samvat 1755 (commem. song : ^^ m^ ^t ^^ ^[^ Tj^

The khyata of Sarupa Singha is a ver^^ short and unimpor-
tant one in itself, but is enlarged by the insertion of some extra-

neous matter relating to Jodhpur beginning :

—

^^ ^'o ^«^:^ tw g^ ^li ^ liTcIfiTf^ ^^:^^T^ ^^K

^JT^T^^... (p. 249a),

and by a biographical account of Padama Singha—the eldest

son of Karana Singha—from the quarrel over a deer which took
place at Orangabad between Mohana Singha—another son of

Ka,rana Singha—and the imjjerial kotavala, and in which Padama
Singha killed tlie latter (pp. 2496-2506) (four commem. gita^,

one of which by Dhadhavariyo Dvaraka Dasa, pp. 251a-6), to

the glorious death he met in the Dekhan (p. 2566; (commem.

songs : ^T3lT qJT %9 WT^ 1%^ ^l^. . . etc., p. 257a-6) . The chronicle

of Sariipa Singha proper begins only p. 258a :

—

•V *\ *\

^JS^ ^^Iff^T^cT... etc.

It consists onl}^ of a description of some intrigues which
took place at Bikaner, while the young mahardja was in the
Dekhan, and terminated in the putting to death of Kothari
Nena Si and three other officers who were suspected to be
hostile to the Maji. Sarupa Singha died in Samvat 1757, after a

reign of only two years (p. 2606).

The khyata of Sujana Singha begins p. 260 with Orang-
zeb's transfer of his capital from Dilli to Orangabad :

—
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^... etc.

Commemorative duhd (p. 2616) :

—

%t ^^ '^^J^ ^^^ ^k TT^R^^ ql:^ I

^^ % ^^ Witm ^K % -Jl^ ^T^Hjft^ II \

The only important events in the reign of Sujana Singha
are the repeated attacks he had to sustain from Ajita Sihgha,

Abhe Singha, and Bakhat Singha of Jodhpur, namely : the first

invasion by the Jodhpur army at the command of Bhandarl
Rughanatha (pp. 2616-2626), the plot of Ajita Singha for

capturing Sujana Singha through Vyasa Dlpa Canda (p. 263«),

the second invasion by Bakhat Singha and Abhe Singha of

Jodhpur (S. 1790, commem. song : ^^ ?fi^ ^^f^ tt^ ^f^j

^^, p. 264a), and lastly the stratagem of Bakhat Sihgha for

entering the fort of Bikaner by surprise (S. 1791, p. 2656).

P. 2646 it is stated that Sujana Singha entrusted the adminis-

tration of the State to his son kavara Joravar Singha. The
demise of Sujana Singha, which took place in Samvat 1792, ig^

recorded p. 266a. H
The subject of the khyata of Joravar Singtia. which

begins p. 266a as follows :

—

^nCT ^3T^ ft«TT : ^T' H^ ^* ^Hftfw^ ^1^ ^?; ^^cTpFm^

is likewise formed by the hostilities with Jodhpur, this time
Bakhat Singha siding with Joravar Sihgha against Abhe Sihgha.
The account of Abhe Sihgha's siege of Bikaner, which was relieved
by Je Sihgha of Ambera's assault on Jodhpur, is given at great
length pp. 268a-2746. The khyata ends p. 276a with the death
of Joravar Sihgha (S. 1802).

The khyata of Gaja Singha begins :

—

w^ ^T° m ft«ri ^*Tcftf9^ I crr^rftf^sft i tt^^^tt^ i
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(p. 276a), arij^ treats the subjects following : installation of

Gaja Singha, invasion of Bikaner by the Jodhpiir armv' headed
by Bhandari Ratana Canda and its defeat (pp. 2766-2786,

sakha rd gita : ^% ^^ ^"^J^ ^ ^J^r ^^rCT^ ^rq. ..), coalition of

Gaja Singha and Bakhat Singha against Abhe Singha and Malara
Rava (S. 1804, pp. 279a-6), coalition of Gaja Singha and Bakhat
Singha against Rama Singha of Jodhpur, and account of the
relations that existed between Ajita Singha of Jodhpur and
Je Singha of Arabera on one side, and the Emperor on the

other (pp. 2796-2836), defeat of Rama Singha and installation

of Bakhat Singha on the throne of Jodhpur (S. 1808, p. 284),

Gaja Singha's marriage at Jesalmer (S. 1808, pp. 2846-287a),

copy of a sanad by Ahamad Sah dated san 1166, in which
Gaja Singha is recognized as a mansabddr of 7 thousand

(pp. 2886-2896), coalition of Gaja Singha, Vije Singha, and
Bahadar Singha of Kisanagadha against Rama Singha of Jodh-
pur and the Marathas (pp. 2896-295«, S. 1812). The remain-
ing pages contain mostly local and unimportant information
concerning minor events : such as Gaja Singha's marriage with
the daughter of raja Jeta Si of Kava, which took place at

Jaipur (S. 1812), and which is described very diffusely pp. 2956-

2986, etc. Pp. 3076-309a describe the dispute between Vije

Singha of Jodhpur and Ara Si of Udepur over the province of

Godhavara, and Gaja Singha's intermediation in the same
(S. 1828).' The khydta ends p. 3116 with the death of Gaja
Singha in Samvat 1844.

The khyata of Raja Singha, which is a very brief one,

begins p. 312a. after a list of the sons and wives of Gaja
Singha :

—

Jit;... etc.

Raja Singha had long been ill, and succumbed to his illness

a few days after his accession. He left an infant son, Pratapa
Singha, who according to the chronicle, died of small-pox in

the same year as his father (p. 3126).

The khyata of Surata Singha goes from p. 3126 to p. 339a.

It begins :

—

3TR 9fri^ f^'m ^K %^T =^^ ^m B\mx f«^^ftf^5ft xfT^r

mw[ ... etc
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The most important events related are : the capture of

Bhatanera (S. 1862, pp. 313a-3146)—it was after capturing it

that Slirata Singha changed its old name into that of Hanu-
managadha—the Sindh expedition (S. 1858-9, pp. 3146-3156),

the coalition of Siirata Singha with Jagata Singha of Jaipur and
Savai Singha of Pohakarana against Mana Singha of Jodhpur
(S. 1863-5, pp. 3166-320a),' the invasion of Bikaner by the

Jodhpur army (pp. 320a-322ff,), the fight for Guru (pp. 3246-ff.),

the treaty concluded with the East India Company in Samvat
1875, of which a copy is inserted pp. 3306-3316, the help

received from the English (pp. 332a-ff.), etc. The khyata ends

p. 339a with the death of Siirata Singha (S. 1885). ' Jfll

The khyata of Ratana Singha begins p. 3396 as follows :^^"

^^ftrrtar '^^ ^ fcT^sif sft^l... etc.

It is the most diffuse of all the khyata^ and numbers b^

leaves containing a very minute and particular account of all

the events, most of them unimportant, in Ratana Singha'

s

reign, which it would be difficult and superfluous to mention

here in detail. The death of Ratana Singha (S. 1908) is told

p. 3936, and after it a series of marasya kavittas by Vithii

Bhoma is quoted, and with it ends the work.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 2 :-?:T3tlf ^ #Hr^^ t if^feqf %
Wi^ ^T^T

A MS. in the form of an ordinarj^ book, cloth-boun
consisting of 82 leaves, wrongly numbered as 81, of which
6 loose, 3 at the beginning and 3 at the end. Size 9J" x 6J".
Many pages are blank. The written pages contain from 12 to

15 lines of writing of 13 to 16 aksaras. Old Marwari script,

except pp. 25a-27ft, which are in devandgarl, and were appa-
rently written long after the rest of the MS. Date : about the
end of the Samvat-century 1600. In the script no difference is

made between ^ and ^.

3und.
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The MS. is a very important and valuable one, especially in

view of its age. It contains the works following :

—

(g) i:t3M ^ g|'^ig|<=i1 ^T^ ^%^ ^ ^cr? ^^rng^^nft

^fkj pp. la-24a. A genealogical sketch of the Rathoras of

Bikaner from rdva Siho to rava Kalyana Mala, who died at

Bikaner in Samvat 1630. It begins :

—

#rt ^ft-^^ {sic) 1 ?:i§ W ^%^ ^rr> ^ 5TTcT ^C ^ f^Kcft

5 : ^^^T^ TT^sTT?! ^ 5^ ^wt^T (p. la),

and continues with a list of the sons of Siho who are here
represented as four, to wit : Asathana, Sonaga, Ajo, and Renu,
and with regard to the last one it is stated that his son was
killed by some Caranas, whom heused to feast at his table

(p. 16). Follow lists of the sons of Asathana, Dhadhala, Udala,
Salakho, and Viraraa, containing almost only bare names. With
Virama (p. 36), the genealogy enlarges into a compendious
khydta or historical sketch This begins :

—

irT?:^it: ^ (sic) k% ^jtct mt f^> '^i^?f|- ^w ^^'

Follows the account of Cudo, Virama De'sson, from the

legend of his having been brought up by Carana Alho at Kalaii

(p. 6a), to his death under the walls of Nagora (p. 12a) :

—

^^ %^ I

Next comes a list of the sons of Cudo and after it the narra-

tive is continued with Sato and Rina Mala, the adventures of

Narabada being kept in prominent view. P. 17a gives a list of

the sons of Jodho, in which Viko is the first, and a preliminary

account of him is given as follows :

—

\ TifsT ^ft^tsft !5 (r) srm^
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With page 176 the account of Viko is resumed, from the
attempt he made to make himself lord of Jodhpur at the death
of Jodho :

—

^m WW\ foft 1TW ^CT^ ^^t ^t^H^^^ ^ 9 ^T: %^'H^

^fft^ ft%wt 5 3(t^rit^> ^ ^T^ 5ft§ xXfi ^Xt W ^ fw^

fcrer^ tt^ ft^t^ ^T?ft" qw ^^ ^^^1" ^t^ ft$ g - (sic).

The khyata of Viko comes to an end p. 196 with the founda
tion of Bikaner. The following pages contain a very brief

account of Luna Karana, and then only bare lists of names of the
sons of Viko (p. 206), Luna Karana (p. 226). Jeta Si (p. 23^), and
Kalyana Mala (p, 236-24«).

(6) f^# t qTcT^TTt ft ^K, pp. 25a-27a. A list of the

Emperors of Dilli from Sultan Samaka Gori (1st) to Jahagir

(73th). Apparently written at a later time than the rest of

the MS.

(c) 5Rfe^t ^f^^ ^^ mJ\^ f^ t 5^ TT^, pp. 37a-6. A

very interesting little note on Ajiyapura (Jagalii ?) and Prithi

Raja, and how the Sakhalas conquered Jagalii from the

Dahiyas :

—

fsf^ciw f ^r^ft ^cft ^ ^^ ^Tt^ % ^ w\^^\ ^crr qf

^^T^^T ^it M-Jim -g-JCcTt ^#t f^R^ ^ ^^ "qw ^CT^ ft^-

^JW ^^ifni: KWm [sic) r^ ^^cft ^T?ft ^cf^ ciWKT ^^"^WH
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q|r^T^I*4'<d^ erf I", pp. 396-436. A series of genealogical lists

containing only bare names and almost identical with the lists

in (a).

(e) ^T3^f CI" q^I^ ^^TTTm tf ?t^^i: ?: ^I^TT ^^^-

^W^n" ^^k, p. 466. A list of the Rathora rulers from Asa

Pala to Suraja Singha raja of Bikaner. Containing only bare

names.

(/) Trg Wt^^ 6" %^ f^^f tI: ^T^, pp. 47ft-486. A list

of the battles fought by rava Jodho, beginning :

—

^^XJ\% W^T {sic) :

^i;... etc.

ig) ^^T^cff Ct f^riTcT, pp. 536-566. A note on the Vida-

vatas from rava Jodho, who conquered Laranu, Chapara and

Dronapura from the Mohilas Ajita, Vacho, and Kano, and gave

the land to his son Vido, down to Bhopata Ramota, whose

domains were confiscated by raja Raya Singha in Samvat 1628

The note contains a list of the seven sons of Vido and the

villages they possessed, and then a short historical account of

the Vidavatas down to Bhopata, and their relations with the

rulers of Bikaner and the Pathanas of Nagora. The note

begins :

—
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(sic) mm 5 TTfiC T ^f^^ t ft {sic) ^^ ^ «l xx^

^^\^ ^ ^ift^... etc.

{h) cfff^^cTT ^ iftfe^f
^ pp. 586-606. A aeries of genea

logical lists of the Kadhalota Rathoras containing only bare
names. It ends with the two sons of Jago Saidasota : Naraina
and Ragho Dasa.

(i) wt^m^ ^>^^c ?: Tjftrgf ft ^^f^f, pp. 63a-656.

Genealogical lists of the successors of Jodho, coming down as far

as the sons of Ude Sirigha. The lists contain only bare names,
except for a short narrative in prose, which is inserted pp. 64a ff.,

and the subject of which are Candra Sena and his sons Ugra
Sena, Raya Singha, and Asakarana, and his brother Ude Singha.
This narrative begins as follows :

—

^msff^ (sic) 5 ft^ T?W r5«\cr^%% t%WT^ ^7T^%5f ^^"^t 1

*ft ^% m^ft liU^ 'B^ 1^... etc.

^'t^^^tf ft ^fe^f, pp. 746-75a. Three genealogical lists

giving only bare names, the third of which comes down
far as Sujo Lukavata.

(k) Hrfe^ ft ^fe^, pp. 78a-816. Genealogical lists

the Bhatis of Jesalmer, Deravara, Vikamapura, Piigala, and Ha-
pasara. The first list begins :

—

HT#t ^^T ciJW ft ftjrcT (i) ^^ mi\ \ ^ri^TJT^T^ ^^

fk^Tj^ \ ^^xm %KT^K mxji^wt ^ g^ \ ^if ••. etc.

The last name in the first list is raula Kalyana
Hararajota, who is here stated to have succeeded in Samvat

1670.

of m

iMsa

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.
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MS. 3:-?fNn5»?: ^ 5nlt^f .Ct wm ^^^w
?T«rT Iff t lM ft fWfT

.

A cloth-bound volume, consisting of 166 leaves, each mea-
suring 12J" X 14J". Nearly 30 leaves blank. Each page con-

tains about 25 lines of writing, and each line about 50 aksnra^.

The MS. was all written by one and the same hand, apparently

some 30-40 years ago. It is a copy from another MS., as

clearly shown by the frequent empty spaces in the text. It

contains two different works, to wit :

—

(a) ft^TR"^ t ?:t^^ ft ^rgr ^^^Tg^ir f^?j^T?'g ^i^^m
Ificr, pp. la—576. A historj'^ of the Rathora rulers of Bikaner

from the origins down to the reign of maharaja Ratana Singha
(Samvat 1902). The date of the composition of the work and
the name of its author are recorded in ten duhd^ in Pingala in

the first page, which form a kind of introduction and explain
that the khyata called Desadarparia, i.e. " the mirror of the coun-
try," was compiled by kavi [Sindha37aca] Dayaja Dasa by
order of rdva [Veda Mahata] Jasavanta Singha, during the
reign of maharaja Sirdar Singha of Bikaner, in Samvat 1927
(1871 A.D.). Dayala Dasa is the same Carana who compiled the
Khyata No. 1, described above. The present work, however,
is not identical with the last-mentioned one, but differs from it

to some degree, especially in the first part. The Desadarparia
is a much less finished and co-ordinate work than Khyata No. 1.

It is a very summary and defective chronicle from the beginning
down to the accession of maharaja Gaja Singha (Samvat 1802),
and a very minute and diffuse one from the accession of Gaja
Singha to the end.

The work begins with a list of the names of the Rathoras
of Bikaner, from Narayana (1st) to maharaja Dugara Singha
(262nd) , which contains only bare names, and then the narra-
tive, in Marwari prose, begins from raja Pufija (247th). P. 4a
gives the following account of rdva Siho :

—

^t 1 ^TcT^TT ft '^TSIfft & ^1 f^T . . . etc.

The khyata of Bikaner proper begins from p. 76 with an
account of how rdva Jodho defeated rdrio Ajita Mohila and
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conquered from him Chapara and Dronapura. P. 9a the rea-

sons for Viko's and Kadhala's emigration are given, much in

the same way as in MS. 1 :

—

^niTtsT ftTt ^^^ it^^ft" ^T^T^ ^IT^^T^ 5B T^li^m

^ M^^ t ^^\ ft 1 ^\m ^r ?[^ ft^ w ^^t '^^ ^wt

mz^ . . . etc.

The khyata of Viko continues in the next two pages, his

conquests being simply mentioned one after another. About
the expedition against Jodhpur, it is said that Viko succeeded

in looting the city (p. 96). The khyata of Luna Karana (pp. \0a-

116) contains exactly the same events as MS. 1, and they are

also given in the same order. The khyata, of Jeta Si begins

p. 116 as follows :

—

«r^ . . . etc.,

and ends abruptly p. 136 with the mention of rdva Mala De's
expedition against Bikaner. Follow the khydtas of Kalyana
Mala (p. 14a), Raya Singha (pp. 14«-156), Dalapata Singha (pp.
156-166). Siira Singha (pp. 17a-18r0, Karana Singha (pp. 18a-

186), Anopa Singha (pp. 186 -19a), Sarupa Singha (p. 19a); Su-
jana Singha (pp. 19a-206), and Joravar Singha (pp. 206-21a),

all of which are very abridged and defective, some of them
consisting only of a few lines and giving only the dates of the
principal events. This part of the work contains no commemo-
rative songs.

The latter part of the work, which describes the reigns of

Gaja Singha, Siirata Singha. and Ratana Singha, is compiled
on altogether different lines and contains much the same sub-
stance as the corresponding part in 31S. 1. The khyata of

Gaja Singha begins, p. 21a. as follows :

—
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^^^ ^Iv^ «^cT ^^^ ^T^ JI^T . . . etc.,

and comes to an end p. 266. Then follows the khyaia of Surata

Singha (pp. 266-326), and lastly that of Ratana Singha (pp. 326-

576). This begins :

—

eft Jll^ ^^^C ^ 1[\^\X[ ^^ ^ cfl^^ ^irt Xf^ T^TSTiT ^

Sl^K ^^\ Tc{^^-^-^ ^ft^rn^ ^^^'gl-cT c?t^5|f aft^t . . .

etc.

From a comparison of the few lines quoted above with the

corresponding ones in MS. 1 (p. 3396). it will be seen how
closely the two MSS. agree with one another. In fact, especi-

ally as far as the khyata of Ratana Singha is concerned, the

text in the two works is identical, except for slight differences

in the wording and the use of different synonym.s. In the

Desadarpana. the khyata of Ratana Singha is not completed.

It breaks off in Sam vat 1902 w ith the mention of the contin-

gent Ratana Singha sent to Marotha in help of the English

(p. 576, corresponding to p 3786 in MS. 1).

(6) ft5gT%^ t ^^T t ^Ut ^ f^^^> PP- 76r/-154rt. A

descriptive list of the villages in the Bikaner State, classified

according to the names of their different tenants, with the

figures of their respective income, population, etc., and also

summary accounts of the principal events in the history of each

fief, as well as genealogical lists of the ancestors of the present

tenants, etc. Compiled under the reign of maharaja Sirdar

Singha, and probably intended to form a kind of supplement

to the khyaUx {a) described above. The work begins from the

villages assigned to the temples for their maintenance :

—

^^^^t^iT crr^^^ {sic) JTR H^^r ^ €t cjxr^^ ?[?!r Hrsr,

then follow the other fiefs. As a specimen of the nature of

the work, we may take the account of the fief of Mahajana,

which begins p. 98a as follows :

—

Tzi t:^ ij » o c o
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^j??:t^ w <^t t ttI jri^ ^u ?nr Kiw qet eft iri^ ^^ir ^'t

Then follows a list of all the villages in the lief of Mahajana.
The work describes first the fiefs of the Rathoras (Vlka, Jodha,
Rupavata, Vidavata, etc.)r and then those of the chiefs belong-

ing to other tribes of Rajputs (BhatI, Tavara, Parihara, Kacha-
vaha Pavara, Vaghora. etc.).

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort
Bikaner.

MS. 4 :_^qiT^^ ^ KTit^^ ft 'IT?! rWT

A M8. consisting of 54 leaves, of which about one half

covered with writing, and the other half blank. Incomplete,
apparentl}^ one or two leaves being missing at the end. Each
leaf measures 8

J" x 6'' and contains 23 lines of writing of about
18 aksara^ each. Written all by one hand, some 150-200 years
ago. Cloth-bound, but with loose leaves. The script is very

incorrect devanagari and makes no distinction between ir and %.^..
The MS. contains :— f|

pp. la-236. A ver} summary historical sketch of the Ratho-
ras of Bikaner from rava Siho to raja Raya Singha, apparently
compiled during the reign of the latter. The first part of the

work, from the beginning to the reign of Luna Karana (pp. la-

156) is written on the very same and identical lines as id) in

MS. 2, the only difference being in that the account here is

much more ample than that in MS. 2, and commemorative
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songs are abundantl}'^ interspersed. Many passages are practi-

cally identical in the two works, only the wording is slightly

altered by the use of different synonyms and expressions.

There is no doubt that of the two versions, that contained in

MS. 2 is the original. To give an idea of the close dependency
of the two works on one another, I quote below the beginning
of our MS. 4 (a), which the reader maj^ compare with the begin-

ning of MS. 2 {a) quoted in the above pages :

—

^SItW $^ Tm ^T^ ^ i:ir1^T MW ^I^Tft:^!^ ft ^TcT

^^> % ^xi^ ^%-^ t ftr^5f> ^%\ ^rt m^ ^ t?; f ^

*fTft iT^l'T {sic) ^r{ . . . etc.

The narrative continues on the same lines as in MS. 2 (a),

only more diffuse, as far as the expedition of ]^una Karana
against Jesalmer, the account of which ends p. 156, as follows :

—

corresponding to the following passage in MS. 2 (a), (p. 20a):—

The rest of the work finds no correspondence in MS. 2 (a),

which is interrupted after the list of the sons of liuna Karana,
corresponding to p. 16a in the present MS. Pp. 16a-236 con-

tain a continuation of the narrative, on quite the same lines,

from the accession of Jeta Si to the reign of Raya Singha. I

give below the last lines, from which it would appear that the

work was composed under the last-mentioned raja :

—

^TT ^^^x lp\K^^ K^jm UK ^\^ « [^]\j ^sr^c ^^t r?^ ^zj

^ mit ^TJTT q^ T?Tcf^T t^t 1" i;T5ft ^^...,..^^ T.^\ ^^T

^^ ^ SfJ^^TcT IT^[ f^^^ 'i f^r =^15R^ ^5T^> ^?e %^Rfi cT^
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Here eads the work proper. After the end, 4 commemora-
tive duhas are add^d. which have nothing to do with Raya
Singha and whereof the text is very incorrect.

(6) ^^^ t Tl^^ ^T^T^ f^ ?^TW^, pp. 236-26a.

genealogy of the Rathora rulers of Jodhpur from rdva Siho tqj

mahardjd Abhe Singha. It contains only names and references

to the principal events and dates. The latest date mentioned
is Samvat 1781.

(c) ^^T^^ ^ ^TB^ TTSTT^f ll" g^ETT^, pp. 2Qa-21h.

similar genealogy of the Rathora rulers of Bikaner. from rdva

Viko to mahdrdjd Anopa Singha. The latest date mentioned
is iSamvat 1726, but the genealogy is incomplete, one or more
leaves having gone lost at the end of the MS.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort o:

Bikaner.

MS. 5:-ft8|!T^ ft mm W^RT^TT l^nn-

ftif^ W ^^W^ ^5fftifsf[ aft %

r'xA huge volume, cloth-bound, immbering 374 leaves, 16^

11 J" in size. Each page contains from 36 to 42 lines of writ-

ing, and each line from 30 to 35 aksaras. Written by different

hands, all in devandgari script. About lOO years old, at t

most. A few pages blank. The volume contains :

—

1
(a) JTIT^T^T l^T^iftrf^ ^ ^m, pp 2a-5a. An his-

torical sketch of the reign of mahdrdjd Sujana Singha of Bika-

ner. Beginning :

—

^T3R^ & ^>w^T^ 'Rt?* ^T ^° \H^ ft=rcft mji^
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^^^\K f^ Wtlj^^ *l^fl sft^t . . . etc.

The work contains a description of the Jodhpiir expedition

against Bikaner, lead by Bhandarl Raghunatha, the conspira-

tion of Ajita Singha to murder Sujana Singha through Vyasa
Dlpa Cauda, the marriage of Sujana Singha at Dugarapura
(S. 1776). and the war with Jodhpur'of Samvat 1790-92.

^*ft ^TcT d" «rTcTt, pp. 6«-95/;. A chronicle of the reigns of

Joravar Singha and Gaja Singha of Bikaner, with special refer-

ence to the wars with Jodhpur, and digressional dialogues on
the earlier history of Bikaner, Jodhpur, and other Rajput States.

The work begins :

—

and proceeds immediately to relate the attack on Bikaner by
Abhe Singha of Jodhpur, and the siege he larid to the fort. P. la

the first digression begins with the account of the mission of

Muhato Ananda Riipa to Savai Je Singha of Jaipur, to induce

him to take the field against Jodhpur and thus relieve the

siege of Bikaner. His dialogues with rnahdraja Je Singha begin

from p. 116, where Je Singha questions him about the earlier

history of Bikaner and its relations with Jodhpur :

—

1 ^iTK ^TJT^ f^ft^cT fmm cT^ W I

The reply by Ananda Riipft is in the form of a summary
historical sketch of Bikaner, from rava Viko to raja Dalapata

Singha (pp. llh-l^a). To corroborate and illustrate his recital,

Ananda Riipa has a bard summoned, his name Java Rama,
a Baratha originary from Bikaner, who recites all the commemo-
rative songs referring to the events related. The narrative by
Ananda Riipa begins :

—
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.^

t^f^ fsrr^...etc. (p. 116),

and continues with the khyata of Viko, his conquests, his foun-1

dation of Bikaner, and his expedition against Jodhpur (pp. 116-

126). Then follow the khyatas of Luna Karana (pp. 126-13a),

which contains only the account of the expedition against

Jesalmei\ and some commemorative songs, Jeta Si (pp. 13a-

156), Kalyana Sihgha (pp. 156-16a), Raya Singha (pp. 16a-

17a), and Dalapata Singha (pp. 17a-18a), allof which are more
or less defective and incomplete. After Ananda Riipa has
completed the account of the reign of Dalapata Singha, maha-
rajd Je Singha interrupts his recital by questioning him about
the origin of his family. The reply of Ananda Riipa is con-

tained in pp. 18a-19a, where he traces his pedigree to Osiya,

whence his ancestor Siva Raja Salavata emigrated to Bikaner,

during the time of rava Viko :

—

^1

qW ^TW ^>$^ ^"^ {sic) ^^^ ftl"^ m^ ^*t^^t ^ fe^^T^

^[\'m^^ KT^i^^ ^t^ ^rft ^T?>...etc. (p. 18a).

^HeThe dialogical digression ends p. 196 , with an account of

contest Bikaner had with rava Amara Singha, after the Emperor,
had assigned Nagor^ to the latter.

||

From p. 20a, the main narrative is resumed with a descrip-

tion of the council Je Singha held with his nobles, and ho\\

they all resolved to draw their swords against Jodhpur. Pp.
206 -2 la describe the march of the Jaipur army, and the alarm
of Abhe Singha, who in great haste raised the siege of Bikaner
and ran to the defence of his capital. Sakha rd duho :

—

H^ ^^ jftcTT m^

^TU wJira
II \ •I

p. 216 a new digression begins, also in the form of dialogues,

the interlocutors this time being Je Singha of Jaipur, Bakhat
Singha of Nagora, Dalel Sihgha of Budi, and other chiefs

assembled in the Jaipur camp. The first recital is by Bakhat
Singha, who in compliance with a request of Je Singha, relates

the early history of Jodhpur from rava Siho to rava Jodho (pp.
22a-306). This recital begins :— ^1

« MS. WSI, 2 MS. ^, 3 MS. 'fTT^'sit, * MS. st
ti

4
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^ Scf^W^ t ^^^^ ^^T...etc.,

and ends with the foundation of Jodhpiir by rava Jodho in

Samvat 1515. The conversation is continued in pages 306-326
with the early histor\- of the Sisodiyas (pp. 306-316), the Bhatis

(pp. 316-32a), the Devaras, the Hadas, and the Kachavahas
(pp. 32a-6), related partly by Je Singha and partly by the other
chiefs present. Then the thread of the narrative is resumed
with the account of how Je Singha and his allies levied a
contribution from Jodhpur and returned to their country, after

having attained their object, the relief of the siege of Bikaner.
Sakha rd duhd by Gadana Khiva Raja (p. 33a) :

—

^ ^3|fT?: ftfTT^ 5ft TC ^ IT^ 1"^^
II t^ II

P. 33a describes a meeting of Joravar Singha and Je Singha at

Vanara, after which the khyata of Joravar Singha is continued
with an account of internal disturbances and the coalition of

Bakhat Singha and Abhe Singha against Jaipur, till the death
of Joravar Singha in Samvat 1802 (p. 38a).

The khyata of Craja Singha begins in the same page 38a, as

follows :

—

^sft ^ SR^C «> ^'ts:^ T^ ^T^t^ ^JTU^t gcT^ft^t

^ f^mTt gcTi^Ct ? liftT^ 'TTt ^ TT" (?) f^a^fifg R^^sflcr

ft ffs^ ft ^T'OT*! % ? '^S H^...etc.

Immediately after the installation, of Gaja Singha, comes the

war with Jodhpur, which is related at some length till the

meeting of Gaja Singha and Bakhat Singha at Nagora in Sam-
vat 1806 (p. 44a). P. 45a begins the third and last dialogical

digression. This time the chief interlocutors are Gaja Singha,

Bakhat Singha, Kachavaho Dalel Singha, and Muhato Mana
Rupa, and the place of their meeting is Kaliyavasa. The sub-

jects treated in the conversation are the three following : how
Savai Je Singha weat for help to Ajita Singha of Jodhpur. when
Amber was sequestrated (pp. 45a-466), how Orangzeb punished

Jodhpur after the death of Jasavanta Singha (pp. 466 48a),

and how Ajita Singha of Jodhpur was murdered by his son
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m
Bakhat Singha (pp. 48a -49«). This is related by Bakhat Sihgha
himself and it is interesting to see how cjnically he confesses

his horrible crime and throws the blame on his young age an*

the drink he had indulged in :

—

^tft^ ^T^T ft 1 {sic) f?J ^ ? WT^^ ^T ^ vriJT ^^tucf

T

t Ct cf^'jlt ^3at s^ ^^'^ t%=^R f^m «l'r\ ^51 ^ ^'° \^^\

fflfcT mm^ ^^\^ ^TcT ^T QcTt ^ T^^ ^T?T \^ f^^ ^ ^^OITR

^T ^KJB it ^^> %^^^T5F> ^^t *rt¥i^ ^T 5^ ^1

f^^ 1 ?^^t mff f[§ ^^T^l'-.-Cp. 486).

Pp. 49a-536 contain an account of the new coalition of Bakhat
Singha, Gaja Singha, and Isari Singha of Jaipur, against Rama
Singha of Jodhpur, and of Bakhat Singha's installation on the
throne of Jodhpur in Samvat 1807. The remaining pages (54a-

956) simply contain a contmuation of the chronicle of Gaja
Singha from his marriage at Jesalmer (S. 1808) to some unim-
portant events which happened in Samvat 1828.

(c) fti:?7T?<n ZJ^ ^'WJ^K i\ ^^, pp. 97a-1046. Tl

Viramayana, a bardic poem on the exploits of Virama De Sal|

khavata, by Dhadhi Bahadar. Beginning .

—

iftT ^Tst^ ^=^^ ^'^qcft I ^^f f^ ^vm\ ^^c?t II \ II

End :—

5Rif ^tWcT ^K^ I 1^ HFcT cTTcT ^^^ ^^JS I ^^ jftlT m^ ^^51 I

W W W I ^^
{d) ftm^T. t\ T^JTcT ^fa^f ^, pp. 105a-1076. A very

summary sketch of the history of Bikaner from rdva Viko to

maharaja Anopa Singha (S. 1726, pp. 105a-107a), followed by
genealogical accounts of the Rathoras who immigrated with

Viko from Jodhpur, divided according to their khS^pas : Ka-
dhala, Udavata, etc. Beginning :

—

€t^^ % ^^ ^t^T Hit ^^T Km f\-^ ^t^T^cT ?f° l^8^« JCT

TiU %^WX ^T^ ?;^T...etc.
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(e)
"Sl^^m ^Wtf^^J ^t^ T^igcTf ft Tftfe^t cT^r ^TT^

^ aTJflT^, pp. 1076-1116. Gieiiealogical accounts of the Caha-

vanas (p. 1076), the Sisodiyas and their branches (pp. 108a-
UOa), the Bhatis (p. 110a), the Devaras (pp. llOa-b), the Mo-
hilas (p. 1106), the Sindhalas (pp. 1106-1 11a), the Solankis
(p. 1 1 la), and the Pavaras (pp. llla-6)

(/) ^IcfqiT ^^1;^%? ft T^JTcT, pp. 1116-121a. An ac-

count of the reign of Orangzeb with special reference to his

war with Jodhpur. from the Golakunda expedition and the
founding of Orangabad. to the loss of Jodhpur in Samvat 1743.

The two first pages contain a kind of introduction, in which
the most salient events in the reigns of Akbar, < Jahaglr and
Sah Jaha are cursorily mentioned. The work begins :

—

xTTcf^T ^^^K ^m^ ^ ft#t ^1- ^rit ftin ^T tT?:^rfT ^^

t,<i^ mcim ifm^ ^^ ^^ ^ ft^l ^ ^^ ^>%cf\ ^> g

ig) XJ-^^J ft ^^^, pp. 122a-1326. An historical

sketch of the Rathoras of Jodhpur, from raja Padartha to the
death of kcivara Jagata Singha, son of maharajd Jasavanta
Singha, in Samvat 1733 (p. 1306), followed by a few discon-

nected notes on very disparate subjects, mostly connected with
the history of Marwar. Beginning :

—

pp. 134a-3736. A very incorrect copy of the Prithi Raja Raso
from the beginning to the end of the Bhanakatha.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 6 :_5n^?: T w?% 6 ^Tri % ^f^r

.

A little MS. in the form of a gutako, cloth-bound, number-
ing 132 leaves, 5" x 5J'' in size. Pp. 216-266, 456-966, and 1216-
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1326 are blank. The pages filled with writing contain from 7
to 16 lines, of 13 to 27 aksaras. Leaves 100-115 exhibit 16
puerile pictures in water-colours illustrating episodes of the
Rasalu rd duhd [see (c?) below]. The MS. is about 250 years
old. P. lb gives a date : Samvat 1696, Jetha suda 13 sanavdra,
and a name, Rughanatha, as the name of the writer. Marwari
script. No distinction is made between ^ and ^.

The MS. contains :

—

{a) xrft:^ f;TT ^rt^ ^g^^ ?mt, pp. irt-ii^.

(6) ^T3^^ ^ ^TW^ ft gRfen, pp. 12a-21o. Three conT

memorative songs, namely a glta, a jhamdla, and a nlsdnl, on
the contest between Karana Singha of Bikaner and Amara
Singha of Nagora described in the next paragraph below. The
three songs especially celebrate the valour of Muhato Rama
Cauda, one of the chiefs in the forces of Bikaner. The gita is

by Carana Jago, and the jhaimila by Oararia Deva Raja Viku-
puriyo. The name of the author of the nisdni is not given.

The three songs begin respectively :

—

glta: ^^TW ^^^H...etc.,

jhamdla: ^Jm ^t^^ «ff^^^r...etc.,

7ilsdni : ^T^C^ ^Tt ^^i: ^^r...etc.

(c) ^J^T. t FT^^ ^ ?Tcr
, pp. 27a-45a. A very

and interesting account of the contest which took place in the

years Samvat 1699-1700 between Nagora and Bikaner, over the

village of Jakhaniyo. After Nagora had been assigned in fief to

rdva Amara Singha. the son of Gaja Singha of Jodhpur, Jakha-
niyo had continued to remain in the possession of the Raja of

Bikaner. But in Samvat 1699 the Nagorls went and sowed the

fields round Jakhanivo, and this eventuallv save rise to the
contest, which ended in Samvat 1700 (?) with a battle in which
the forces of Amara Singha were routed and their commander,
Singhavi Siha Mala, put to flight. The account of the sequels

of the battle is continued till the death of Amara Singha. The
little work is very important, thanks to the minute particulars

it contains, which throw an interesting light on some aspects

of the feudal life of the period. It begins :

—

ft^T^^ *n^?:T^r (sic) 'Strnt^T^'w^ t ^tw ^ ^m^j: tvs

HTTK'^ Ct^#t^ ^^^'^l' feft"... etc., and terminates :—
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fie^^t ^nr gT% ^cm^^ g 'j^tft ^ tt^ ^^1

^^ 'f ^ ^^ I

{d) Wig; TT ^^T, pp. 99&-1156. Thirty-three e^ii^s be-

ginning : g'^(?)l[ fl^^ '^cf^^ il 5^ n, namely from the fourth

quarter in the second duho, and ending : ^T^T W^^ ^Tr^
II ^^, II .

(e) ftrn^rn ?J ^T, pp. 116a-1176. Thirty couplets be-

ginning: ftffll'^^ ^IT«rni ^'^\j[.. etc.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 7 :-^^T%?: T ?:rat« ^rsri^rf ft % ^«rT

%T^ft^tfe«if.

A small gutako, cloth-bound, numbering 66 leaves, 5J" x

Q\" in size. Each page contains 11-12 lines of writing of 15-22

aksaras. Some pages have been left blank. The MS. was
caused to be written by Gadana Khiimaji for the use of kdvara

Ratana Singha, the son of maJmraja Siirata Singha of Bikaner,

in Samvat 1867 (see p. 66). It contains :

—

(a) TT^^ ^^1W t ^?cf t ^M ^r f;^!, pp. la-36. A
series of 21 duhas giving the names of the sons of the Rathora
rulers following : Siho, Salakho, Virama, Cudo, Rina Mala,

Jodho, Viko, Luna Karana, Jeta Si, Kalyana Mala, Raya
Singha, Siira Singha, Karana Singha, and i^nopa Singha.

(6) ft^T^^ ^ KT^^ ^TWT^ ^ ^^TRgft, pp. 4a-66. A

list of mere names of the Rathora rulers of Bikaner, from Adi

Narayana (1st) to makdrajd Siirata Singha (159th).

(c) Jt^l^^L t ^T^f ^T^r?f ^ ^'^cT ^ Jim MHJK^ ft

sTJTRf, pp. 7a-106. A prospectus giving the years of birth,

accession, death, etc. of the rulers of Bikaner, and also the
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names of the places where they died, from rdva Jodho to maha-
rajd Surata Singha.

?:T T ^^^T TT IW, pp. lla-22b. Names of the mothers, satis,

and sons of the rulers of Bikaner, from rdva Asathana to mahd-
rdjd Surata Singha.

(e) ft^T^C t ^i'^^ €t ?tfe^, pp. 23a-336. Genealo-

t^ies of the chief jagirda>rs of Bikaner. The last pages contain

also genealogies of the rulers of Jodhpur, Idara, Kisanagadha,

.

-

Ratalama, and Amajharo. 41^1

(/) ^^^ C^ %^^%^ ^tcf ^ g%r^^ ^ iftfeqf , pp. 35a-

416 Genealogies of the rulers of Jaipur, Budi, Koto, Jesalmer,

Deravara, and Udaipur.

jg) ^^1%^ I ^T^T^RT ^t^f €t if^fe^, pp. 42a-626. Gene-

alogies of the Muhatas, Vedas, Khajanacis and other Bania

and Rajput tribes in Bikaner.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 8 :• ^5%m %i5#r ft ^?T

.

A cloth-bound MS., consisting of 282 leaves covered with

writing, besides a few blank leaves, some at the beginning and
some at the end. Size of the leaves 10J"xir'. Each page
contains from 22 to 25 lines of writing, and each line from 25

to 32 aksaras. All written by one hand, in devandgari. Com-
plete, but illegible in very many places, owing to the bad ink

which has caused the pages to stick to one another. P. 280a
records that the copy was made by Vlthii Pano, at Bikaner,

in Samvat 1899, by order of 7nahdrdjd Lakhamana Singha, the

brother of maJidrdjd Ratana Singha.

The MS. contains the " Khyata " by Milhanota Nena Si, be-

ginning from the Sisodiyas as follows :

—

^ ^"^ ^mw^ fcft...etc.
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As a list of the contents of the first part of the " Khyata "

—

going from the SisodiyU ri khyata (1) to the Kdnhara De n vdta

(28)—has been already given in " Descriptive Catalogue,"
Sect, i, Pt. i; MS. No. 6, it will be sufficient here to give an index
of the contents of the second part, which is missing in the Jodh-
pur MSS. 6, 7, 13 :— .

29. ft^^spt Ct ^cT, pp. 179a-1806.

30. KT^ =fi^ ^ ^IcT, pp. 1806-1836.

31. ;rftJrT^^ ^ ^TcT, pp. 1836-1846.

32. ^^^^*T^ €^T^cr €t ^TcT, pp. 1846-1856.

33. ^I^ ft^FTT^^ ^ ^IcT, pp. 1856-190a.

34. XJ^ WTRTT^rsft ^ ^m, pp. 190a-6.

35. KR ^>§5ft €t ^TcT, pp. 1906-192a-

36. ^r^ ft§^ ^ ^rcT, pp. 192a-193a.

37. M^K ^ cTTcf, pp. 193a-194a.

38. KT^ ft^^ €1- ^TcT ft^r%^ ^^l^ t ^1" ft,

pp. 194a-1946.

39. sRt^^wt ft ^IcT, pp. 1946-195a.

40. ^R cfti ft ^m, pp. 195a-6.

41. ^mi: -U^^ rt ^TcT, pp. 1956-196a.

42. ^R WIcTsft ft ^TcT, p. 196a.

43. ^S ffftg^TT S ft ^m, pp. 196a-6.

44. ^R ft^m-^ HT^T^ Hlft^l t ft ^Tar, pp. 1966-197a

45. Jlt^T^ ^^I^^^'IcT ft ^TcT, pp. 197a-198a.

46. [Kli\^ ^rWRT ^ ^'^^Ct ^r ^Tff*], pp. 198a-199a.

47. %^^%^ ft WTcI, pp. 199^-2006.

48. ^ wt^RcT ft ^TcT, pp. 2006-201a.

49. §cr^ Tcfirfe^ ft ^IcT, pp. 201a-203a.

50. gsT^TcT ^(r) ft(?) ^TcT, pp. 203a-2046.

51. m^ ft ^Jc{, pp. 205a-2116.
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52. ^T^ 3ltt ^?:*r^ K^ ^TcT, pp. 2116-2136.

53. T^^T« ^3rr5 ft ^TcT, pp. 2136-219a.

54. ^^5 ^^\-^ #^ xftT^^L^ ft ^TcT, pp. 219a-223a.

55. ^JT^ ft^iT^^cT ^T^ mm^ tt ^TcT, pp. 223a-2256.

56. ^% 5^"^^ ft ^IcT, pp. 2256-2276.

57. ^T^ fc^H^Wt ft ^m, pp. 2276-2316.

58. f^^^ 5^eTT^cr lfq^K% 'STT^ W ^^ ft ^TcT, pp. 2316

2346.

59. ^Jyf^ ^cn5[cr ^T^^ ^ ^I§ ft^ ^ ^^ ft ^TcT,

pp. 2346-235a.

60. ?:R ^ai3|i^J5 ft ^TcT, pp. 235a-6.

61. Htfr^f ft ^cT, pp. 2356-241a.

62. W^^ ^T^Tf^ ?[cTt JT? i:T5T S(f^ [t ft ftlT^

p. 2416.

63. if^m ft 9f^H^, pp. 2416-242a.

64. ^T^ff ft ^5ffT^, pp. 242rt-244a.

65. [iTTcRTTtrf JI^ ftr^TT S ?:t ff^er]*, pp. 244a-6.

66. f^# ^mr ^3T fcRf ft f^JTcT, pp. 2446-2466.

67. ^CW ^^^rtS'^f^cT ft ^IcT, pp. 247a-251a.

68. ?n^^ rJ^\^T ^ #^^t ? «%^ ^T Tm, pp. 2516-253a.

69. ftf^rTJrs ft ftJIcT, pp. 253a-254a.

70. ^T3^^ ft ^^ ^T55f ft ftJIcT, pp. 254a-6.

71. %^^^ ft ^TcT, pp. 2546-255a.

72. ^^cT ifTT^D^cT ^t ft^Jfm: ^ ftf^C^T^f ft iftfis'Sjf,

pp. 2556-2596.

73. mcT^Tft i:r W^^K ^VcT, p. 260a.

74. '^'^T^cTf ft ^TcT, pp. 2606-264a.

75. ftri§^^ ^t^t ^^ ^% § ft ^rcT, pp. 2646-2666.

76. ^$ ^JT^JffRcT ft ^m, pp; 2666-2696.

I

I
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77. 5^ H>5T ^ ^TcT, pp. 270a-272a.

78. ?^W?§T5?lf ^ ^?rqcr, pp. 2726-273a.

79. ^I'^crr^r^ K1 ^^CT^ Ct ^I^r, pp. 273a-6.

80. ?T^5(fj^^ ? ^T^cTigf €t ^I??T'^, pp. 274a-6.

81. ^dlHTCT^ ^T3\f ^ ^TcT, pp. 275a-280a.

The last four pages contain a very imperfect index of

subjects.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 9 i-u^iT qjT'sftif^ ?: ^s^ii ft ^rr

A cloth-bound MS., consisting of 124 leaves, 8J'' x 5J^ in

size. Pages 73a-1246 are blank. The pages filled with writing

contain 18 lines each, and each line numbers 15 to 16 aksaras.

Beautiful, but inaccurate devanagari script, iff is often written

for medial ^f. The MS. was copied in Samvat 1926 (see

p. 726).

The MS. contains two works, to wit :

—

(a) Tjm\ ^Xis!^mj'^ t: 4^TJ ^ ^m, pp. la-486. A

biography of the five sons of Karana Singha, raja of Bikaner :

Anopa Singha, Kesari Singha, Padama Singha, Mohana Singha,

and Vanamali Dasa, the last one an illegitimate son. The work
begins :

—

^?:^TCt «t^^ g^^ ^^cTT m ^ ^ftcfl ^^T^ m^\ ^ 'wm

«»T^cft ^TTWcTT I ^U^ 5 JtNt^ ^cTT I TTT^ ^r'^ ^\^m I...

etc.

The biography contains much fiction and has little his-

torical value. The exploits of the five princes are related in
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turn. After a general praise of the reign of Karana Singha,

comes a preliminary enumeration of his five sons and of the chiefs

with whom they were connected by marriage, and then begins

the biography of Anopa Singha. which continues till p. 36

(comm. songs : ^T ITO ^^'<m...p. 2a, ^t ^ms Wt^Wt---

p. 26-3a, ^^ ^^m ^T5TT 3R?5ni ?;T...p. 36). Next comes th«

biography of Kesari Singha, containing a description of his

feats of arms from the battle of Ujain, in which he is stated to

have fought at the side of Orangzeb (p. 4a). Third comes the

biography of Padama Singha, which is the most diffuse of all,

and begins from p. 9« with the well-known quarrel over the

deer :

—

T^^ft^ I
cT^ iT^T^r^'W^ WUS^ ^ %^ ^Tl^ I %^5BI Ht'Ct

^tf^ W ' ^T^"^ ^ '^^ fk^lWt I ^t^^T^ if^^^t- -etc. «
(Comm. nisani bv Gadana Goradhana Lakhamidasota : 1!^

^T^T ^^tf[ cTifcT ?H ^^r ^^T^...pp. 12o-13a). In the

quarrel, Mohana Singha, the fourth son of Karana Singha, lost

his life. The biographical account of Mohana Singha consists

practicall}^ all in the description of the part he had in the

quarrel mentioned above. The biography of Padama Singha

continues at lengh till p. 38a, where his glorious death in battle

is related, but his amorous adventures and other minor anec-

dotes are kept more in view than his military exploits. Pp. 39«-

42a form a sequel to the life of Padama Singha, and contain the

story of a navab, his friend, who became a fakir aft^r Padama
Singha's death. The biography of Vanamall Dasa comes last

(pp. 42a-486), and terminates with the account of how he was
murdered by order of Anopa Singha.

(6) ^^ ^iNl% ^ ^ToT, pp. 49a-726. A biography of Napo

Sakhalo, the man who accompanied and helped rdva Viko in his

conquest of the new land. It begins from the murder of mi^^l
Rina Mala at Citora :

—

"'

TT^^ ^fcJn^T^^ ^ ?;tS f^ 1^^ ^^ {sic) 1^ -gmj:

Tnji (sic) I ^^ cf^^T^ WT^ I Vt f^^i?^^ ^'^^^t ^^ ^^t^t

' For 7TT^9.
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m ^ fc^OTfT^T^ TTT^^T t {SdkJia ro gita : %^^t TJfH ^*H i;^5r

Napo is represented as having rendered rdva Jodho invalu-

able help during his war with Mewar, by staying always at the
court of the rand and secretly informing Jodho of all that was
going on there. The biography is as full of fiction as the fore-

going one. To quote only one instance, about 20 pages (pp.
53a-626) are devoted to a story, according to which the rdrid

was once supplanted by a mean jogl, who went into the body of

the rdnd, after making the soul of the rdrid enter the body of a
dead deer. It was only after six months the rdnd was able to

recover his owti body, thanks to the help of Napo. Subse-
quently, Napo left the court of Qtora, and went to Jodhpur
(p. 63«). where he became the best counselor of Jodho. It was
Napo, who made Jodho assign to Viko the territory of Sarilriyo,

which became the origin of all the latter' s conquests. From
this point, the exploits of Napo are mixed up with those of Viko,
whose conquests are imperfectly related in the last pages of the
work, special attention being paid to the war with the Mohilas.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 10 :_?:T3rT5rf 'ft 5r5fRTif%raf •

A small gutako, 4J''
x ^" in size, cloth-bound, consisting of

70 leaves. Incomplete, many leaves being lost both at the

beginning and at the end. Each page contains from 2 to 4 lines

of writing of about 25 aksaras, followed by two kundalis, or

horoscopical diagrams, arranged on the same line. Pp. 33cr-

406, which are inserted in the middle of the MS., are of differ-

ent paper and in different writing. The MS. was apparently
written about 200-250 years ago, probably in the second or

third decade of the Samvat-century 1700.

The MS. contains a collection of janmqpattri^, i.e. horo-

scopes of the birth of the rulers of Bikaner, Jodhpur, and other

Rajput States, and also smaller chiefs, as well as imperial

princes. Fiach page contains one horoscope, which consists of

two parts, to wit : {a) two to four lines of text, giving the date,

hour, and asterism of birth as well as the name of the father,

etc., of the new-born one, and {h) two kundalis, or zodiacal dia-

grams, the one being the lagiiakundali , with the names of the

signs, and the other the bhdvakundaB, without these names.
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I quote as a specimen of the collectiqn the horoscope of rdjd
Raya Singha of Bikaner, which is found p. 33a :

—

k

The horoscopes are given in a very irregular order. Most
of them refer to the Samvat century 1600, bat since the late^HI
of all bears the date Samvat 1719 (p. 36a), it would appea^^
that the collection was made shortly after this year.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

va

MS. 11 —vazw: ^rn
A cloth-bound MS., consisting of 90 leaves, 10

J" x 5"
i:

size. Pages la-266 and 63a-906 are blank. One leaf seems to

be missing between leaip 26 and leaf 27. The pages covered with

writing contain from 21 to 26 lines of 12 to 17 aksaras. Age
uncertain, possibly some 150-200 years.

The MS. contains different short works, mostly poetical

and incomplete. Leaving aside unimportant fragments, the

only contents of some interest in the MS. are the following :

—

{a) ^1§ ^m Ct y cf, pp. 28a-31a. A very brief history

of Lakho, jama of Bhadresara, and his sons Ravala and Hari-

dhavaja. Beginning :

—
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Xi^ %'^t\ {sic) '^^^J[\ Tisq ^^ ^i^'^ ^W M^^\ x\m

fift^ t ^*^R ^^ 5EfTf^^ [^ ^>$: tST...etc.

(6) TT^gW^sFt i:T ^WT ^ft W^^^ JTT gfff^^T, pp. 37a-41a.

Beginning: ^^T ^T[X ^%T^^^...etQ.

(c) ^^ ^^=9 ^ ^Tcf, pp. 44a-47a. The story of the

Baloca Kugaro. Beginning :

—

l^'jrrt^ ^^'^ ^rt^ h^^ ?;% ftr^^R^ ^w^^ ^^m^x

^TSq ^^ I
^j[r\ ^ cn^ft ^"t ^Tl'T^ ^t I... etc.

W \^ ^ ^^> PP- 53a-&. Incomplete. An episode of

the rivalty between Bhoja and Diido, two sons of rdva Siira-

jana of BudI, at the court of Akbar. Beginning :

—

V^ (sic) ^T^ ^^^T ^Tsq ^^ I i[^5T5r ^ ^i[ %eT ^^ ?;>

^W f:^t I
^^ HT^^T'etcT =^ttn^cT it ^>t1cT5^ I... etc.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 12 :—f^^ ^ ^fwn ft «iT^ % Wt

A cloth-bound MS., consisting of 50 leaves, 8|'' x 5" in

size. Each page contains 18-20 lines of writing of 12-17

aksaras. Leaves have gone lost both at the beginning and at

the end. Devanagari script b}?^ different hands. The MS. was
written between Samvat 1675 (see p. 226) and Samvat 1715
(see p. 416).

It contains :

—

(a) ^I'TTr^TfirgR^taR^T
:

,

pp. la-196. A collection of

miscellaneous Sanskrit verses, mostly of an erotica! nature.

(6) f^tft gft OfTTTf^, pp. 20a-226. A list of the names of

the rulers of Dilli from Ananga Pala TQvara (1st) to Niir Di Sahi
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Salem Adali (Jahaglr, 53rd). The list was evidently compiled
under the reign of the latter, in Samvat 1675, as recorded in the
last lines, which run as follows :

—

ftR5T?^> ^Tfir^FT ^^fi: «T% ^%?T ^^^> ^'^TcT \4<!^ ^Tcft

(c) ^HTf^cT^^^^^T-, pp. 26a-30a. A small collection o|

moral sentences in Sanskrit verses, amongst which a Subhasitc
samvadah intermixed with prose, beginning :

—

Wi:*f^T^ Ht^^T^TT ^HT?Ji Tf^ircnff%cTi{ftcn^t...etc.

{d) ^WJJ ^f?cTT, pp, 30&-336. A few stanzas, partly ii

Sanskrit and partly in Dingala, the latter only having some

historical interest. These begin : ^^cT »[% 5^5»iT..., TTs^i: ^^
qH^JTcT..., H^t^ft: ^1^ S^..., ^fk^KT %^cT..., ^T^^i

(e) ferft ^ Hfa^f jt ^T^, pp. 34a-41fe. Two lists of tl

names of the rulers of Dilli with the years of their resjDective

reigns, the one from Yudhisthira (1st) to Akbar (162nd), and
the other from Visala De Tftvara ( 1 st) to Jahagir (62nd) . The
last page (416) ends with a mention of the accession of Orang-
zeb (Samvat 1715) and the defeat of Dara.

(/) i:T3^^ rm\^ t 4^\J TJ stUT
, pp. 426-44a. Tables

giving the names of the sons of the Rathoras of Jodhpur from
Salakho to Siijo, and of the Rathoras of Bikaner from Viko to

Raya Sihgha.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

A
MS. 13 :-^^T%?: ^ qff ^ lW Ct f«RrI TTSTT

A MS. consisting of 34 loose leaves, llj''x8'' in size

Each page contains from 25 to 30 lines of about 25 aksaras.

The first leaf has the upper margin, with a few words of the

text, broken away. Mixed Marwari and devanagarl script.
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Copied by Vithu Pana Singha (cf. MS. 8) in the year Sam vat

1905 (see"^p 34«).

The work is a register of the fiefs in the Bikaner State,

originally compiled under the reign of raja Karana Singha, in

the year Samvat 1714. It simply reflects the condition of the
fiefs in the period above mentioned, and only exceptionally

reference is made to earlier times. In the copy, the work is

styled Pattdvahi. It consists of two parts, the one integrating

the other, to wit

:

{a) t^^t ^ ^if^ ^T gfW, pp. la-2Ia. A list of the villages

forming part of the different fiefs in the Bikaner State. It

begins from the villages the income of which goes to the tem-
ples for their maintenance :

—

^[m^in]...etc.

The description of the fiefs proper begins from p. 2a with

the fief of Mahajana owned by the Vikavatas, after which
follow the other fiefs in succession, arranged according to the

clan of their tenants. The order is the following : fiefs of the

Vidavatas, Kadhalotas, Vanavirotas, Bhatis, Udavatas, Rina-

dhlrotas, Mandalavatas, Riipavatas, Nathotas, Jetamalas, Siso-

diyas, Sonagaras, Sakhalas, Cahuvanas, Jetungas, Nirabanas,

Ttivaras, Devaras, Gogalis, and miscellaneous.

{b) 3Tfi:f ^T 3THT, pp. 216-34a. A list of all the jagir-

holders in the Bikaner State, grouped under the denomination

of their different clans in the same order as above (Vikavatas,

Vidavatas, Kadhalotas . . etc.) . Beginning :

—

\ Kf ^TT{%^ ^'WX.^J^^^ "K^ V^ etc.

B}^ the side of the name of each chief, the number is given

of the horses he is bound to keep and the villages he has in

I The part of the text in brackets has been conjecturally supplied by
myself.
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his jurisdiction. After the Rajput chiefs, lists are also given
of the jdglr-holders of different caste, chiefly Pirohitas, Caranas,
and Upadhi3'as (pp. 28a-30a). The last pages (306-36a) conj
tain miscellaneous names.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort
Bikaner.

MS. 14 -TT^^ ^f^ f^ fRTT ^*# €t^3 ft

A cloth-bound MS., consisting of 76 leaves, 12J* x 8f " m
size. Containing from 28 to 29 lines of writing per page, and
from 17 to 22 aksaras per line. All by one hand in bold deva-

lidgari. About 100 years old.

The MS. contains :

—

(a) ^T^% ^flgf^ ^ ^ToT, pp. la-29a. The story of Ravala

De, the Sakhalo chief of Sameragadha, near Giranara in Soratha
Beginning :

—

4
^> ^mtJT^ i...etc.

In prose intermixed with duJias.

(6) ff^ WtX^ t\ qFTcT, pp. 296-556. The well-known story

of Soratha, the wife of rava Ruro, and her amours with Vijho,

also in prose intermixed with duhds. Beginning :

—

m
W...etc.

(c) ^crsTT W^ftT rt WTcT, pp. 56a-766. The story of Ratana

and Hamira, a prince of Siirajagadha. In rhymed prose inter-

mixed with verses. Beginning :

—
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f€*T cT^T ^^ Tit^ ^^ ^J[ f^m ^5ft 5ftcT I

...II ^Tfft II fa-51 ^ ^' ?^ sq »n^^^>w^ I crff if 5ii

^^flcTCt^ I... etc.

The MS. formic part of the Darbar Lilirarv in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 15 :—ijz^RT ^rrrrf ^ ^1^^ .

A MS. consisting of 425 leaves, 12" x 8" in size. Cloth-
bound, but very badly preserved, most of the leaves being
detached and very many crumbled at the margins. Some pages
are missing at the end. Each page contains 26 to 27 lines of

writing of 20-24 aksaras. Written partly in Samvat 1845 at
Desanoka (see p. 916), and partly in Samvat 1892 at Dasori by
Katanu Mana Riipa (see p. 4166).

The MS. contains :

—

(a) ^ft ^^ ^TT gT ft ?Tcf, pp. la-4a. A tale of two

fakirs, one of whom used to repeat : sn,l kare so huve, and the

other sai kara rahd he, whence the title. Beginning :

—

ft^ ^rrc ^ ^^ ^^^ '^RJtft '^'^sir S" ^%...etc.

(6) ^i^l? ?R^ ^ ^(cT, pp. 4a-66. Another tale of two

poor Mussulmans, Mullah Abdullah and Sipahi Aledad. Begin-

ning :

—

^%^T^ i:% I... etc.

(c) Ct^HTif t W ft ^TcT, pp. 66-106. A tale of a setha

Dharma Dasa and his wife Silavanti. Beginning :

—

i:% ^$^€t I... etc.

{d) ?[^T^ ^ ^ToT, pp. 106-12a. A life of Rama De ptr.

the son of Tttvara Aje Si and founder of Ramadeharo, near Poha-

karana. Beginning :

—
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flcnft ^ qicT^T'rt w^ ^m ^ ir^r ft 5^ ^rnr ^^ ^ nfr ^^

(e) Xi^^ ^\^ ^ ^T^^Tgy^ €t ^TcT, pp, \2a-Uh. An
account of the exploits of Siho and his son Asathana, from the!
departure of the former from Kanoja to the conquest of Khera
by the latter. Derived from the " Khyata " by Muhanota Nena.
Si. Beginning :

—

^STT^ ^^3|f^'¥ ^^^ 5|ft^> ^cft c! ffif G^i^d ^^t I... etc.

(/) TT^ g^cTiqi t^t ft ?Tgr
, pp. 166-246. Wrongly des-

cribed in the title as Rava Mane n vata. An account of the
reign of Suratana Singha, the successor of rava Mana Singha of

Sirohi, from his accession to the battle in which he defeated

Jaga Mala, the son of maMrdna Ude Singha, and Raya Singha,
the son of rava Candrasena of Jodhpur. The two last pages

describetheencounterof Suratana with AdhoDuraso, the famous
bard, who had been wounded in the battle. The work begins :

—

^1^ l?t^ ^?tft^ ^TSq ^^ I CT^ *?f? t: tst ^>t ^crt

R^fllTt i --etc.

(g) ^^ ^r^^ ft ^TcT, pp. 25a-296. The story of Jeso

Saravahiyo, a petty ruler of Giranara, and Carana Sajana, who
provoked on him an attack by Mahmud, the king of Ahmada-
bad, in the course of which Jeso was slain. Beginning :

—

5R^ ! ^jn ^T mxi mw f^n f^i ^5 ^i^ ^^ i...etc.

{h) W^^TWl ft ^gf? pp. 296-33a. An account of the in-

testine contests^ for power, which followed the death of rdjd

Prithi Raja of Abera, from the accession of the inept Ratana Si

to the installation of Bhara Mala by Akbar. Beginning :

—

'^at i ^Tt ft ^m WTT^^Tt: I cPt^ ^it f ^TCf t^r f^r
1
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{i) rftf^^t ^ ^Tcf
, pp. 33rt-376. An account of the Mo-

hilas from the time of rand Mohila Surajanota down to the
defeat of Verasala and Narabada by rava Jodho, and the as-

signing of the land to Vido. Identical with chapter (61) in the
"Kh3^ata" by Muhanota Nena Si (see MS. 8 above). Begin-
ning :

—

Htfw^ «5T*i>cr {sic) STlcT '^t'^^im ^Tq^ ^^^K X{ ^rft

f^t ^51 €1: f^^cT I... etc.

At the end a commemorative beakkhari chanda is inserted.

beginning:—^Tirft^r H^Trft ^^T^...etc.

ij)
3fft1%W ^^5fif ^fif)x €t ?TcT, pp. 376-41a. A story of

Arajana and Hamira, two Gohilas, who are here described as

sons of Bhima, the Solanki king of Anahilavara Patana. Be-
ginning :

—

ww^^ xfTftrnfT TT^T ^^ I %JT§ JTr¥*=r^ i: *Ft*r ^^t^, ^i?t i

^ft«T ^W ^T?I> I. ..etc.

(k) '^^TTgr ^m^ Wt^ ^ ^TcT^ pp. 41a-426. An account

of the capture of the fort of Samiyano (Sivano) by Alava Di, and
the defeat of Satala and Soma, the Cahamana rulers of the place.

Beginning :

—

|\KS3T^ W'-etc.

(1) T.m ^T^m tt ?TgT, pp. 426-436. An account of the

war between Mandalika, rdva of Giranara, and Mahmud, the
king of Gujarat. Beginning :

—

...etc.

(m) ^T^ ^J^ Jj ^TcT, pp. 436-456. An account of the war

of Valo Capo Ebhaiita of Matiyajo with Mahmud, the king of

Gujarat. Beginning :

—
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In the narrative, Carana Sajana Lubavata (cfr. § (gr) above)
plays an important part, and several duhds by him are inserted
in the text.

{n) J:m gcTriTH^ ^^^ ft ^cT, pp. 456-476. A description

of a feast given by Pratapa Mala Devaro, which ended tragically

with the death of one Pico from excessive opium. Begin- j
ning :

—

iTJJT^ ^^...etc.

(o) TT^T %^T ci Ct ^*f , pp. 476 -53a. An account of the

exploits of Cahavana Devo Bagavata, the progenitor of the

Hadas, at the close of which it is shown that the Hadas o\\'e

their name to hddi, the "bones" of a goat which Devo had
killed. The goat belonged to a pir, who resented the offence

and would not be appeased, except by condemning Devo to

wear the bones of the goat suspended to his neck, and Devo's
descendants to be called Hadas. The origin of Devo is traced

to Bhesarora in Mewar, which was the centre of a pargaim of

84 villages which Devo held a§ a vassal of the king of Madava.
Beginning :

—

^^ I 1^ itm Ht^T ^t ^cT5f ^t I... etc.

ip) ^K^m Wt^^cf ft?:4T^ C^TqjgT ft ^TcT, pp. 53a-58a.'

A biographical sketch of Hara Dasa Mokalota Uhara, formerly
a vassal of rava Gago of Jodhpur, then of Virama De of Merato,
and lastly of Sekho Siijavata of Pipara, ending p. 546 with
Hara Dasa's and Sekho's death in a battle against Gago. The
remaining pages contain a description of the war subsequentl}''

waged by rdva Mala De against Virama De of Merato. Begin-
ning :

—

'^'m'^ ^ ^^ I ^^^T% ^T^ ^ ^^m ^^...etc.

I Identical with chapter 53 in the Khyata by Muhanota Ndna Si (see

MS. 8 above).
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(g) ^W^^fr^T^, pp. 59a-846. A moral novel, begin-

ning '.—mzjR ^^x. cfl m^^jm^ TT3TT Tm ^^ 1 f^Ja ^tt^

^ ^RTTT^ 5fT& ^TTT mmf( -^ I... etc.

^fT^5 pp. 85a-886. A work in duhd^ by Carana Vlthii

Bakhat Rama RajasJota, giving the pedigrees of the Rajput
chiefs in the Bikaner State. From the introductory duhd,
which I quote below, it appears that the work was composed
under mahdrdja Gaja Singha :

—

The enumeration begins from the Vikavatas of Mahajana

(\ ^mmXfS ^ ^cf*rt ^ ^^•f...etc.), and ends with the Pavaras,

the last verse being a kavitta beginning :—\ ^'^^^''^ ^^JTTcf...

etc.

(s) i^TT^T^T ^^>ufal^ ^ g^^W ^ a^? ^ fajTcT,

pp. 886-906. A description of the jdglr and stipend of Anopa
Singha, mahdrdja oi Bikaner, with the figures of produce, etc.,

and the names of the parganas, during the period Samvat 1724

—Samvat 1752.

(0 TT^T ^^^f^l^ t ^TjfK ^ f^^
, pp. 906-91a.

A similar, but much shorter, description of the jdgtr of Siiraja

Singha, rdjd of Bikaner. Copied from a vahl written in Samvat
1775 (see p. 906).

{u) ftm^K X ^mr^f ft ?^T^ g^t Ht^^f^l^^ ft

^lIT^t^, pp. 916-946. A genealogical sketch of the rulers of

Bikaner, from rdva Jodho to the demise of mahdrdjd Gaja
Singha (S. 1844), compiled by Muhato Bhima Singha—(evidently

the same man who is mentioned in the introductory duhd quoted

under {r) above). The two first pages contain a very prolix

introduction in verses, the rest is in prose. Before the intro-

duction, there is a prefatory note of six lines, in which it is

recorded that the work was copied from an older MS. dated

Samvat 1828—apparently the original written by Bhima Singha

himself—at Desanoka in Samvat 1845. The first verse begins :

—

II
^ftcT

II
^«Tn ^ftj %W ^ tm ^ ^5: ft^trft I... etc.
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The last lines, which record the demise of Gaja Singha and
the accession of Siirata Singha, are probably an addition by the

later copyist.

(v) ^i? ^"^T^cT ift^ ^^ t4\¥^, pp. 95a-99a. A des-

cription of a pig-hunting by Gangeva Khici of Gagurana, and a

banquet which followed. Rather interesting on account of the

very minute and detailed descriptions of arms, apparel, etc., it

contains. In rhymed prose. Beginning :

—

^§^ I. ..etc.

(w) TJ^ XW^IB t^IRcT ft WT^grff^f, pp. 99a-1006. A
description of the eighty-four vows strictly observed by
Rathora Rama Dasa Veravata. Beginning :

—

irr^ ^ I... etc.

(x) ^J^ ^t^^ ft ^TcT
, pp. 101a-112&. The life of Napo

Sakhalo, identical with MS. 9 (b) described above. Begin-
ning:

—

?:T^^ ^ft^H^^ ^ ^ IJH =1^ ^XT^ ! ?7t§

1T^^ t:5(f% |...etc.

iy) frgfN^??:5T i|grT%ft HT^T ^", pp. 113a-191a. A
translation of the Hitopadesa into Guvalen hhdsa, a form of
Western Hindi. Prose intermixed with verses. Beginning :

—

^fti?TT% sr^TTTT cl ^^5r ^t«T ^ t%^ I

'^'t^ I $& % ^^t^rrr^^ I fm^ % ^^ '^^HT...etc.

(z) ^cTT^^^ft^ ft ^^T, pp. 191a-2266. A translation of

the Vetdlajxincavirnsatikd'tdbles into Marwari prose, intermixed
with verses. From the introduction, it appears that the trans-

n
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lation was composed at Bikaner, under the reign of mahdrdjd
Anopa Singha (Samvat 1724-55). Beginning:

—

ftr« ^ f^^XJ^ ^T^^ ^% ^T^cTt
II \ II

%n 5Fr^^K^^ {sic) ^^^tit ^ ^^ Tf I

ft^T^f ft^'f f^t «?T 3RK^m^ II
'^

II

'^ft =^^^t f^^ 'T^? ^^^^2 t^\^ ^^ II ^ II

II
^T^cTt

II
f^'^ju %?i ^ fft 51wr^^ ^Jix\ crt

^ »:>

{A) f^fT^gR'^^ €t ^^T, pp. 2266-2526. A Marwari

translation of the Sirnhdsanadvdtrimsatikd-tales, composed in

the same tour of time and apparently also by the same author
as the Vetala'pacisi rl kathd above (see introduction to the

latter). All in prose. Beginning:

—

^\^^ %^ cT^ ^KT 1^^ I eft \\\m\ nt^] Tisq ^r^ ^ i

'^ ft^T XTT^ 1| I... etc.

. {B) WK^^^ ft ^TcT y?^R:Tm ?:mfaf^ €t, PP- 253a-276a.

A detailed account of the war fought by Rama Singha of Jodh-

pur against Bakhat Singha of Nagora and Gaja Singha of

Bikaner, from Rama Singha's accession (Samvat 1805), to his

taking refuge with Madho Singha of Jaipur, after his final de-

feat (Samvat 1807 ?). Beginning :

—

5ft w^^ ^wi sBnt:
I
^"^^ ^^T^t li^iT 'Eia^ ^l:...etc.

In the MS., the work is styled as Mdravdra rd umardva rl

vdta at the beginning, and as Mdravdra me dhamacaka huvd

tina rz vdta at the end.

(C) jftin^ ^ ^Tiq? It^ttt ^it ^^T^5i§iN\ ^ yfe^,

pp. 2766-2876. The Gogd Deji rd rupaka, a poem, by Adho Pa-

hSra Kha. Beginning :

—
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JTT^
II

^cT Hcf ^T^^ 5W^ ^cfTcft [i] l«^«r f?T ft^

^^^ [ll \ ll]...etc.

{D) lt\K[ IT^^ ft ^^T, pp. 288a-295a. A poetical version

of the famous story of the fair Padamani of Citora and her
relatives Gora and Vadala, by Jata Mala. Beginning :

—

^Tt ^^^T^ m^W
II \ II ^'fftxT JWiT^ ! ^?:cl^'^ if^T ftl^ I

^rtrx H^ ?r ^^k i ^t^ ftrcft's % fk'^tt ^ct h ^^ i|...etc. |||

jE) ^n^T Ht^ ft ^^Tift ft^T f^^T'gftcT, pp. 2956-3206

The fifteenth vidya of king Bhoja, or the knowledge of woma
^y Vyasa BhavanI Dasa. In prose and verses. Beginning

%^ ^t ^^ ^T^ 5r^ I Ct^ ^^j: ^5r II \ n

^ffc^ irtfti ^t^T^ I ... etc.

(F) ^^^fir^ cTCT^ ^T^T^T ft ^TcT, pp. 321a-3336. The

story of the heroic pig killed by Visala De Vaghelo of Sirohi.

Beginning :

—

^T^^ ^ ^K^^ T^wt^^ § II f;TT II
^TT^TT^ mm: ^^ 1...

etc.

^^^H^ ^ ^fe^, pp. 334a-339a. The well-known abridg

ment of the Suraja Prakdsa bv Baratha Karani Dana. Begin-
ning:- fH

JT^qfcT 5a?:^rcT fsTJT^Er^Ti: I f^^^ g*fi ^J: 5^ ^^lT...etc.

{H) %^m^ ^gfi*? ggTO t§ ^ ^^^cT, pp. 3396-3426.

The advices by the sage Lukman to his son. In Marwari
mixed with Urdu. Beginning :

—

^m\T ^^ f^m qm irt^ft^ i ^ut ^ib -^w^ ^^...etc.
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(/) ^T^TT ^^^nfal'^fi ^ 4^K^ tt ^TcT, pp. 343a-367a.

Identical with MS. 9(a).

(J) ^f^cT ^^1I^\^ ft ^TcT ^ ^^ HFJr, pp. 369a-3916.

A portion of the "Khyata" by Muhanota Nena Si (see MS. 8

above), containing the vdtas following :

—

^Tn^ ft ^TcT, ft^^RT^ ft ^TcT, ^[% ft ^TcT, T:1^ "^S

ft ^TcT, ^^f5inT^ ft cricT, ^^ fc^iTH^ ft ^TcT, ?:t^ sfhr ft

^rcT, ^(^ ft^ ft ft^T^^ ^^T?I^ t W ft ^TcT, m^^ ft ^TcT,

?:T51 ^I ft ^TcT .

Notice that the order of the vdtas of Cudo and Goga De is

inverted, and the following vdtas are omitted :

—

^T^^ miTiW ft ^TcT, ^T^ It^ ft ^TcT, ^^^ ft ^IcT .

The wording of the text also differs, though not to any
appreciable extent, from the wording in the common recension.

(K) ^^ftnrr ft ^TcT, pp. 392a-411a. A story concerning

Bahalim of GajanI, apparently the rebellious Indian viceroy of

Bahram Sah, who was defeated and slain by the latter near

Multan. Beginning :

—

^ ^^^ift cTTWl:^t I f^f^t 5Tm f€t I... etc.

{L) ^"1 ft^ ^T^Jt ft ^Tcfg pp. 412a-4166. A story of

two famous thieves: Khivo of Nadola and Vijo of Sojhata,

and their exploits. Beginning :

—

^m [i] ^ ^nr ft ^m ^t§ i f^^ ftrf^^r ^% 't^ i...etc.

jM) ft^T^T ^ ^l'^t[^ ^ ^Tg\^ XT^mf ft ^^^t
pp. 417a-4256. Described as RdthorU n khydta in the title.

Genealogies of the Rathoras of Bikaner from the origins to maJm-

rdjd Gaja Singha, and of the Rathoras of Jodhpur from rdva

Jodho to mahMrdjd Mana Singha, giving the names of the rulers

as well as of their sons and wives. Beginning :

—

%cf3Nr ^w^^ xi^ ^t:wt i...etc.
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The MS. is found in the Darbar Library in the Fort ofl

Bikaner.

MS. 16 :—^tS^ ft ^T?T % Ura^T ^Tflf

.

la -586. A compendious history of

A MS., half-leather-bound, consisting of 136 leaves, of

M'hich about 40 blank. Size of the leaves 10" x 6J''. Each of

the written pages contains 17-18 lines of writing of 14-18

aksaras. Running Marwari script, all by one hand. Age of

the MS. about 100 years.

The MS. contains :—

(a) ^^VC. tt ^m, pp.

the rdrids of Udaipur from Vrahma (1st) to rdrid Raja Sihgha

(199th), who succeeded in Samvat 1810. The first three page&
(la-2rt) contain only a list of bare names from Vrahma to rdjd

Siddhartha (125th). From page 26 begins the narrative with
rdjd Vijaya :

—

^Wt ^^^ Sf^«T f^t ?:^ ^W ^^ ^^Jir^^ ^TT^...etc.

The account of each rdnd is compiled on much similar

and uniform lines : first comes the name of the mother-queen,

then the number of the horses, elephants, infantrymen, and
drumbeaters in the rdnd's army, and of the chiefs in the ser-

vice of the rdrid. Next comes the account of the principal

events that took place during the reign of the rdnd in question,

and lastly the names of his wives, concubines, and sons, and
the j^ears and dsivs of his reign. The account of the last rdnd,

Raja Singha, which is a very short one as he did nothing, runs

as follows :

—

^WcT ^^^\o rr]^ ^^ ;^ ^'[z %ZT TJ^ 'g^^TJH ^Tifft i^TT^ ^st^

^Tt l^l€t '^Tt ^TWft ^^Ti: ^^ ^ Tift t^TCt Hit H'^T^^^

pp 71ffl-82a. A poem in 52 kavittas in commemoration of
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Solanla Jiva Raja and his two sati^, by Baratha Ahajana or

Arjuna. From kavitta 51st, it appears that the death of the

aforesaid Jiva Raja took place in the year Samvat 1748. The
first kavitta begins :

—

pp. 83a-95a. A poem in 61 kavitta^ by the same Ahajana, in

the form of an epistle, being a satire against Rathora Mohkam
Singha. Beginning :

—

If ^T^^ ^i'ft^T [i] ?:T5I ^IT^'f siJiqcT ^ [i]

^ 3irnr^ ^v9t^j [i] x.m xttct^ ^ ^er ^t i...etc.

{d) ft^Ndl ft^T^cTT T 3tM 6: f%3TcT, pp. 99a-1086. A
list of the villages forming the fiefs of the Vikavata and Vida
vata Rathoras of Bikaner. Undated. Beginning :

—

^tWI^^cT ^M\Wt ^T° "l,*' ^^ \o...etc.

The MS. is found in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 17 :-^Tf^ =?l^^ft €t WT^ ^ffSffT .

A huge and beautiful MS., velvet bound, consisting of 353
leaves covered with writing, besides 6 additional leaves con-

taining an index of chapters and two tables Avith coloured

designs of royal jewels and arms. Each page is 15f'' x 11" in

size and contains 30 lines of writing, each line comprising 22-32

aksaras. All by one hand in beautiful and big devanagari.

Jaipur! bhasa. Written about Samvat 1852 (see below).

The work contained is a translation of the Ain-i-Akhart

into Jaipur! bhasa, composed by munshi Lala Hira Lala, and
put into writing by Kayastha Gumani Rama, by order of maha-
raja Savai Pratapa Singha of Jaipur. The work was started

in Samvat 1852. All the above information is given in a poeti-

cal preface to the translation itself, which is found pp. \a-h.

Here the translation is called Bhdkhdvacanika. The work pro-

per begins p. 16, as follows :

—
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cTT 3|rf ^T^ %...etc.

The MS. is found in the Darbar Library in the Fort ol

Bikaner.

MS. 18 :—^SR?- SfTfff ft ^^ .

A cloth-bound MS., numbering 350 leaves, of which 134 are

missing, namely the following :—1-14, 37,69-96. 109, 141-199,

214-226, 228, 231-234, 269-271, 273-279, 295-296, 328. More-
over, the MS. originally was not ending with leaf 350, but had
some more leaves, which are lost. Very badly preserved,

many leaves being detached and crumbled. Size ll|"x9".
Number of the lines in each page 31-33, number of the aksaras

in each line 26-34. Devanagari script. Written about Samvat
1847 (see p. 36a). J||

A good many of the works contained in the MS. are identi""
cal with those in MS. 15. The works contained are the follow-

ing :—

(a) %crT^q^^\?ft €t ?T^, pp. 15a-36a. The same work a^

MS. 15 (z), but somewhat differing in the wording. Begh
ning :

—

^W TJ^ ^K KT^

^Tgfe ^\f^ ^X^^ II \

jTfiT f«r5 ^ft mj^t^
II ^

I
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^^51 ^ ^T5TT...etc.

(b) TJ^^JB HTg\ ^ ^TcT, pp. 38a-406. The stoiy of BhatI

Raya Dliana, the son of ravala Dujhasa of Ludravo, and his

amours with Sajanala, the daughter of Dhata {sic), a Sodho
feudatory of Dujhasa. Beginning :

—

^^ ft^T I... etc.

(c) ^T^F^ #>r^gr ft ^cT, PP- 406-426. A biographical

account of Raja Singha Khivavata, a pradhana of Jasavanta
Singha of Jodhpur, with special regard to his services on the

occasion of the death of Gaja Singha, directed to establish

Jasavanta Singha on the throne in the place of Amara Singha,

the legitimate heir, and also to the part he had in helping

Jasavanta Singha put an end to the vexatious revenue admin-
istration inaugured by the divan Miihanota Nena Si. Begin-
ning :

—

J?'riTT5TT JT^Wg^ ^^> XJ^} ^it I T^TcT'RT'ff Vt ^TO

^^^JB f^> [i] ^t ^srf^^ ^ gjq^ ^jTKfti'^ ^^ 1 irt^

ft^^R I ^Ti^T^ir K't ^m...etc.

(d) X.T^ ^Hi:f^l'^ ft ^Tcf, pp. 43a-48a. A biography of

rava Amara Siiigha, the eldest son of mahdrdja Gaja Singha of

Jodhpur, who was banished by the latter and repaired to the

court of Sah Jahan, who assigned him a fief in Nagora. Begin-

ning :—

^TcT & m^^ I
^^^^>cT I. ..etc.

The text is interspersed with many commemorative songs.

(e) firfmgl^'^^^ HT^T, pp. 49^-686. Incomplete, the

pages containing the last tale being missing. A translation of

the Simhasanadvatrimsatikd-tsbles into Jaipurl bhasa. Begin-
ning :

—
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^sfcr 3gT«f ^ft % Tj^K]^ % I ^K mm ^^x^T^ ^

^c ^^f^ ^fcTT ^j^ ^^T % I ^m T^WRi^m ^ ftf^w^ir

"9^ ^ T(^3ffecT...etc.

^/^ f^^^ ^ ^TcT
, pp. 97a-1086. Incomplete both at the

beginning and the end. The story of the amours of Kuvara Si
Sakhalo and Bharamala. In prose interspersed with verses. SI

ig) ^m ^m^ tt WTcT, pp. 110a-117fe. Incomplete at the

begmning. Identical with MS. 9(6) and MS. 15(x).

{h) HR^T^ ft ^Tgf ?T1^RT5TT ^rwf%l'^ ft , pp. 1176-13

Identical with MS. 15 (5). I
{i) ^ggl^ 3TfT^ ^TcT^W^cT ft ?TcT

, pp. 1326, 136a-1406.

Fragmentary in the middle and at the end. A biography of

Thakura Si, a son of rava Jeta Si of Bikaner. Interspersed
with commemorative songs.

ij) ^Jl%. Tf^TT ft ^TcT, pp. 200a-2146. Incomplete at tW
beginning and the end. The story of Jaga De Pavara, the
faithful chief in the service of Siddha Raja, the Solanki king
of Patana.

{k) T^^ ^-m t HTcf^ ^T^ t ft WTcT, pp. 226«-6. The

story of Sekho, the BhatI rava of Pugaja, who had obtained
from Karaniji the boon that he would not die unless he sat

under a bakdyana-tcee and ate cold boiled rice. Incomplete at

the beginning.

(l) ftXM^, ft WTcT, pp. 2266-2286. An anecdote concern-

ing Vira Bala, the great favourite of Akbar. Beginning :

—

i^Ter^Tf ^^ wii^ ^XT ft ^^wm ^i:...etc.

(m) TISTT Ht^ ^T^f '^t^ ft ^cT, pp. 2286-2306. An

anecdote concerning king Bhoja and a thief, Khapharo. Be-
ginning :

—
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TTSTT nt^T UR fJrft ^T3T 3fft ^^ ^T9|T ^^\ ft^T f^^S^V^

{n) fcT?ft ^Tf^^K ^ ?Tgy, pp. 2306, 235a-238a. Four

leaves missing. A story of a prince Kutub Di, in rhymed
prose and verses. Marwari mixed with Urdu. Beginning :

—

5R^^^rTT tST I... etc.

(o) ^^fgyf^^tg^, pp. 2386-2686. A rifacimento of the well-

known tales of the parrot and the sarika, illustrative of the vices

of men and women, composed by a Josi Raya (see last verse

at the end), at Bikaner, under the reign of mahdrdjd Anopa
Singha (see the mtroductory verses quoted below). Containing

32 tales. In Marwari prose mixed with Sanskrit and Marwari
verses. Beginning :

—

/ 'EHT^ %^ ^^C^at 5RcT f^^Ti:in HTcT I

fl^ITT ^^SR ^T^jft f^?r ^?:JD f^^Tcf
II \ II

^cifif^ ojf^JfricT CTeJ^^t f^ ^«l I) 8 II

^ ^m ^H %^ ^ 5R«T ^ H^ fsrm I

^qfcfft'ft^ 3^ ^"tft ^f^^ ^^T ^fkm^ II n

II
^^ ^^ stt^'hw II

^^^T u^w ^Tf f^^ ft^^fhir

i[§ fTiT 5©.^^ T% I ^T^r -^g^ ^TcTT I 5^ m^^ ^ftur I m^^

etc.

{p) TJ^ ftilUT^ ^ ^TcT, pp. 272a-273«. Fragmentary.

Only the end.
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iq) Wtffm tt ?TcT. pp. 280a-2816. A story of Momala, |

slave girl, and Salha, a Solanki king of Gujarat. Beginning

^ l,< ^Wt i I. ..etc.

I(r) ^f^^T ft^^V 6: ^TcT, pp. 2816-2846. Left mcom
plete. A continuation of the story of Momala and how she
met Mahindra Visalota of Umarakota and rdva Hamlra Jareco.
Beginning :

—

^TT^grrte ^t^^ ^^^ct ^im or^ [i] ^#^ ^mT^T^"^ [i]

^il- ^rrft [l] ^ tTT ^^ ^'i^?^ ^ f^T^" I... etc. ^1
(s) ^l"^n^cr ^^€N^ €t ^TcT ^ ^cff ^ff^ pp. 2846-2946

A small portion of the '' Khyata " by Muhanota Nena Si, con
taining the vatas following :

—

Jltt ft^*?^ ^ ^IcT (pp. 2846-286a),

^¥^ TC^W *ft^^^ ^fl ^Jci (pp. 2866-2906),

' ?j3|^ T^ ^wm^ lifw q^T^^S 6: ^m (pp. 2906-2936

^H^ ft^H^%cT ^T^ m^\ ft ^TcT (pp. 2936-2946)

The last vata is incomplete.

(t) ^^^ ft ^m, pp. 297a-3016. A history of Jesalmei

from the attack by Alava Din during the reign of rdvala Ratana
Si, to the succession of rdvala Kehara. Beginning :

—

mTHi |...etc.

{u) ^c^ Tjft^cT UJBH'^ ^ng-m^^TcT Ct ^TcT, pp. 3016-

3046 o A story of the Bhatis Jeto Hamirota and Ranaga De
Lakhanasiota from their departure from Jesalmer to the battle

in which the son of Ranaga De, with the help of the Multanis,

defeated and killed rdva Cudo at Nagora. Beginning :

—

^'t^W ^^T xrn^ ^||[ |...etc.
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(^) ^T^^ ^?§inS^ ft ^TcT, pp. 3046-3066. The story of

ravala Lakhana Sena's marriage with the daughter of Kanhara
De, the Sonigaro chief of Jalora, and her eloping with Nibo
Semalota, and the revenge Lakhana Sena wreaked on Nibo.
Beginning :

—

W I ^T^^ ^^^r&sr t ^rdl: ^^ | i...etc.

M ^^^ W^^ ^ ?TcT, pp. 3066 3076. Identical with

MS . 1 1 (c) . Beginning :—

^ ^r^CT {sic) 5R^ I... etc.

(ic) ^!§ qr^lrft Ct ^TcT, pp. 308a-313a. Identical with
I- Cv ^ ^

MS. II [a) except for slight differences in the wording. Begin-
ning :

—

^K W [l] ^^ ^^ 'Tit ^tlC TJ^\ I ^5R KT^ 5(r^"^ I ^^ WTfT

^TT^ |...etc.

{y) ^F^?rwf €t WTcT, pp. 313a-3I6a. Identical with MS.

15 {h), except for some differences in the wording. Begin-

ning :

—

^A ^ ^KT t^T f^T...etc.

(2) illS ^gTSf^ ?:T^ ^ft^JT^ ^ ^TcT^ pp. 316a-3206. The

story of the enmit}^ rdrp Ratana Si of Citora conceived against

his brother-in-law, the rava Silrija Mala of BudI, and how he

enticed him into the forest to assassinate him, but fell himself

a victim to his treachery. Beginning :

—

Ktrit ^TJlt ^^"^^ XW\ ^\ I ^^"t ^TiD^ ^^ I
^it r

etc.

{A) ^\TJTM^^^ TptST^ €^ ^TcT, pp. 3206-3216. The story

of Pathana Midha Kha, king of Madava, and his death at the

hands of Naraina Dasa of Budi. Beginning :—
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^w JTT^^ ^ qifir^Ti- ^ ^^\^ firm ^ ^i^ ^^m^ ^

^^ |...etc.

(B) JJ^cf ^C^^^ f^^ fg^^TW ^ ?TcT, pp. 3216-3246.

An account of the war between ravaM Surija Mala, the son of

Khivo. the son of rarid Mokala, of Sadari in Godhavara, and
his nephew kuvara Prithi Raja, the son of rarid Raya Mala,

ended with Surija Mala's defeat, which obliged him to abandon
Sadari and carve for himself a new sovereignty amongst the

Menas of Devaliyo (p. 323a) ; followed by an account of the

death of Prithi Raja from a pill given him by rava Diido of

Sirohi (p. 3236), and lastly an account of the death of Je Mala,

the brother of Prithi Raja, at the hands of Ratana Si. Begin-

ning :—
.^

x\m 1^^^ v{ I ^fc^ ^rtst ^^^ ^^>...etc.
.=%.

S5i.

(G) T:m %^ ft ^Tcl pp. 3246-327a. The story of rand

Kheto's of Citora falling in love with a carpenter woman, and
having from her two sons, Caco and Mero, and of their murder-

ing rand Mokala, and being at last defeated and killed by rava

Rina Mala of Mandora. Beginning :

—

^?^T^ ^T ftr i • ft^tm ftr^R ^5t^[ i f^ ^% I

TT^ TT^RvSt ^ ^?r 9IT? 1^ I... etc.

(D) ^(%JI^ Hr^% €t ^T^, pp. 327a-6. Incomplete, one

leaf being missing. An account of Mala De's—the Sonigaro

chief of Jalora—defeat at the hands of Trivirita Kha, his sub-

mission to the Emperor (Alava Din), and his coming in posse^BI
sion of Godhavara and Citora. Begmning :

—

SI

I

^T^n T trigr...etc.

337^{E) ^'fi^cT ^?n^^ ft ^TcT T^ ^^ M\J[, pp. 329^-337?

A portion of the " Khyata " by Miihanota Nena Si (see MS. 8

above); containing the mtos foliowiag :

—
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#cT^ ^cr5r^%m ^ ^TcT (pp. 329«-330a), incomplete,
the first leaf being missing,

^^^crf 6" WTcT (pp. 330a-3336),

ftr^^ ^%^t JT^^ t ft ^TeT (pp 3336-33oa), and :

^t ^^ciiOT^cT ;ft ^Tcf (pp. 335a-337ft).

The second of the vdta^ above, which is a genealogical

sketch of the Candravatas of Ramapuro from CSdaro, the son
of rario Bhavana Si, to Amara Singha Harisinghota, is followed
by two short poems in Sanskrit, which are not fouiid in MS. 8.

Both are very incorrect. The first one is in 16 verses, and con-
tains a varnsavali of the Candravatas, from rdvala Bapo to raya
Pratapa. It begins :

—

^Txrrfir^: ^ir^^ {sic)^ ^T^^t {sic) ^ ^^T^^^Trftiftr^

^ ^^*^^T^ {sic) I
. . . etc.

The other one, which consists of 15 verses and is styled

Bdya-Durga-varnanarn, is a panegyric of rdya Durago, the

founder of Ramapuro. who lived under Akbar. It begins:

—

ipnrc[ {sic) ^^^Ivof I... etc.

{F) Xim ^^ ^ ^T^, pp. 3376-3426. An account of the

reign of Bhima of Anahilavara Patana and his successor Karna
tiU the accession of Siddha Raja Je Singha. In the middle, an
account is inserted of Liina Saha (Lavanaprasada), the son of

Ano Vaghelo. The work begins :

—

w^f^^^f ^^^m Jimi h^r j:\^ w^ i ^ct^t^t^

^?ft '^^firft I... etc.

Follows a Luna Saha ri vdta ro vakhdna, in rhymed prose,

the subject whereof is a description of the rainy season and

the killing of an elephant by Luna Saha. Beginning :

—

^Tm ftcT ^rn?t l ft^^rft WTjft l...etc.

{G) ^Tf^m Jt ^m, pp. 3426-3506. Incomplete, the last

leaves being missing. Identical with MS. 15 {K).

The MS. is found in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.
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MS. 19 :-?:ii^f ft ^m^€( fim ^^f _
A MS. consisting of 266 leaves, 8" x 6'' in size. Cloth-

bound, but leaves detached and out of order. The leaves were
originally larger in size and numbered, but they were subse-

quently trimmed at the margins, the numeration figures being
thereby cut away in most of the pages. Each page contains 17

lines of 15-20 aksaras. Devanagari. Written in Samvat 1723,

under the reign of raja Karana Sihgha of Bikaner, for the

use of his son, kuvara Aniipa Singha.

The contents of the MS. are very much the same as those

of the Jodhpur MS. 14, of Descriptive Catalogue, Sect, i, Pt. i.

The work falls into two parts, to wit :

—

J9|

(a) ^^ig^ ^ ^T^^ ft ^^T^^, pp. la-226. Apparently

fragmentary, owing to the loss of some leaves in the middle.

A genealogical sketch of the Rathoras of Jodhpur from the

origins to maharaja Jasavanta Singha. The first pages (la-2a)

contain a kind of introduction, consisting of a Sanskrit invoca-

tion to Ganapati (identical with that in the Jodhpur MS. 14

alluded to above), Visnu, and the Sun, a chattrisarajakuli-

sthdpand, i.e. a list of the seats or capitals of the 36 Rajput

tribes (beginning:—VITM^^t ^HC^^ ^..etc), a kavitta giving the

names of the nine Paramara rulers of Navakotl Maravara

(beginning:

—

"^^K ^m«f ... etc.), and lastly a list of the six

varnsas, to wit :—Surya-, Soma-. Kuru-, Hari-, Siva-, and
Daitya-vamsa. Then, after an asirvada in Sanskrit, the gene-

alogy of the Rathoras begins from the ^d^tydi-yuga, when the

men lived 100 years and were bom as twins {jugalapane)

.

From this particular, it is evident that the author of the vam-
savali is a Jain. The pedigree of the Rathoras is traced from
raja Manadhata cakkave (p. 4a) down to Je Cauda (p. 12a), the

list being divided into four sections corresponding to the four

yugas. The account of Siho begins p. 126 as follows :

—

'^T^n I ^T^cTT ^^t 5^>^€t^r Ct Ht^ SRft; ^i^^ qf^ttft HT^t I

^W^^ fJ^J\^ ^ ^^cTK i l...etc.

Much as in the Jodhpur MS. 15, of Descr. Cat., Sect, i, Pt. i,

here too the Jaindcdrya Jina Datta Silri is given the credit

of having called Siho to Pali. The genealogical account of the

descendants of Siho contains only names and commemorative
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songs. The last names are those of mahdrdjd Jasavanta Siiigha

and his brother Amara Singha.

{h) ^T8T^f Ct "R^fe??, p. 226 -to the end. Genealogies of

the Rathoras, apparently identical with those in the Jodhpur
MS. 14, of Descr. Cat., Sect, i, Pt. i, mentioned above. Con-
taining only names and occasionally quotations of commemora-
tive songs. The work being disconnected and most of the leaves

being out of place ^ it is difficult to give an idea of the contents.

The difficulty is increased by the fact that the names are not
followed by the patronymic as in the ordinary lists of pidhis.

The genealogies were evidentl}^ compiled in the same time as

the varnsdvali described above, namely the beginning of the

Samvat-century 1700, apparently during the last years of the

reign of mahdrdjd Jasavanta Singha of Jodhpur.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 20:—tg?^?: ^\r{J ft ^ff

A MS. consisting of 116 leaves, 8" x SJ'' in size, aoth-

bound, but several leaves detached. Leaf 86 is lost, and

several other leaves are probably missing at the end. Each

page contains 16-19 lines of writing of 26-36 aksaras. Written

in Samvat 1826 (see p. 91a) by Khavas Sabaja Sena at Bikaner.

The MS. contains :

—

(a) ^rcT tfg^ri^ ^TT^T ft ^^T, pp. la-2a. A tale of

no historical interest.

pp. 26-56. The story of Rathora rdva Rina Mala's fighting

with Akho Solanki and conquering the latter's land after killmg

him. Beginning :

—

iTf ^^ ^K^T^ [i] ^T^> ^^T ft ^^ I) \ II
^T^ K^oPfm irm^^

^> ^€t^T ^^T ^T^ W% ^ ^TO TWt.-.etc.

(c) i^\ ft^*l^ f^T^cT W§ ^l§t ^ tc ftr^^ t Ct ^rcT,

pp. 56-86. The story of Rathora kuvara Rina Mala's reveng-

ing on the Idas the death of Akho Sakhalo.
,

Beginnmg :—
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T^^^ ^T^n [i] 'q'^^T-^ '^tcT^m II ^ II
.., ^^> ^t^^ft m^Tf ?!t

^Wijcr ^'^t fcT^t ^y^T ^^ f^ % ^T% ^t€t^...etc.

{d) ^?jfft m^dl: ft ^TcT, pp. Sb-llb. The legend of

Sayani, the daughter of Carana Vedo of Kaccha, and Vijha-

nanda. Interspersed with duhas. Beginning :

—

i^^> ^JJilB %qR[$ JIT^ ^% I ^^ til ^ I %t ^ ^^ ^[^ I

. . « etc

,

(e) iftr^^^T^ lyrfcT^^ ^ ^IcT, pp. II6-I86. A legendary

account of the reign of Phiroj Sah and Muhamad Sah till the

conquest by Babar, Beginning :

—

f^p^m ^^T^^ JiJ^m I ^ifK fT^^^ f^^R ^ ^tI't^^t^

=^^Tt... etc.

(/) XT^ W^^ ^§ ^TiT Ct ^T<T, pp. lSb-20a. Identical

with MS. 11(a), and MS. 18 {x), above.

(g) ^1^ ^Wt^ Ct ^TcT, pp. 20a-22a. Identical with MS.

11 (c) and MS. 18 {w), above.

{h) ^cT^TT^ ^^gi^cT ytfa^ ^ ^TcT, pp. 22a-246. The

«tory of Rathora Jeta Mala Salakhavata being attacked by the

Kojjs, on his way back from Sirohi, where he had married, and
loosing in the affray Bhado Siido and a hunting-leopard, and
the revenge he subsequently took on the Kolis. Beginning :

—

^cT?TT^ t^ lTi:tft5f3llI Jl^t [l] ftT «i cHIT ^^ WT«r K^
...etc.

{i) ^?:t ^j: ^cT^lft^ tI: ^TcT, pp. 246-306. a moral tale

of no historical interest.

(j) Jim ^g ^r^T^cT ^ ^TcT
, pp. 306-346. A biographical

account of Rathora rdva Tidb Chadavata. Beginning :—

fsW ^ ^r^ TK^ ^ftfT ^t...etc.
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[h) ^wm^ mwm^^ ^ ^m, pp. 346-386. A biographical

account of Rathora Jeta Mala Salakhavata. (Cfr. h above).

Beginning :

—

T^^ ^^ ^m ft gR ^^^fi Jim^ ^^ \^^^ ^^> [i]

^^ ^>3IT5 O^ W^ [l] X\^ ^^ T^ sqf ^T f%cf ^^T...etc.

{I) WSi Tt^ ^> ^ft^r sttI t ft ^^, pp, 386-40. A tale

of no historical interest.

(m) ft^^ ft^'lmn ft ^^T, pp. 41a-46a. A love tale of

Vljara, the son of Vije Sala, a king of Gujarat, and Vijogana,

the daughter of a setha.

(w) TT^ "f^S ?rt ^TcT, pp. 46a-496. A biographical account

of Rathora rava Cudo. Beginning :

—

^mm^^ ^TT ft ^ mf%^ fsT^n ^jt^^ ht% ^^ wW^

(o) ft^^^ "^^T^^ ft ^TcT, pp. 496-546. A biographical

account of Rathora Rina Dhlra Cudavata. Beginning :

—

^t^ ^1^ I [:] %ft?^ 1 fmt XM ^^^ ^^>^

(V) 'gTf^ T^ Wtt ^^ ^ft^ ^ 1^ ^rft^ cT ft ^TcT,

pp. 546-60a. An account of the contest between Hahula Haroira

and Bhima, the " Simpleton," king of Anahilavara Patana, over

some horses bought by the latter and coveted by the former.

In the story, reference is made to Prithi Raja of Dilli. Begin-

ning :

—

^^t^'^.-etc.

[q) ^^^^^\ %-^ ^^-^ ^y^X. ft ^TcT, pp. 60a-626. An

anecdote of no historical interest.

(r) ^T^T Ht^T ft ^^XT^ f^^T ^n^ H^Tift^q ft ^T^ , pp.

63a-91a. Identical with MS. 15 {E). At the end of the work,

the copyist has recorded his name as well as the date as fol-

lows :

—
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H^
II
^^c[ \^9^i ^i^m ^Or i mx w[^^}x i

(5) 1T3T^*?5r ^T3[§ »fi§ T^ ^%^, pp. 9la-91a. A poem
«^

in 123 (?) verses, on the slaying of the Kaliya serpent by Krsna,
by Carana Saiyo Jhulo. Beginning :

—

^fm at ^T^^ ftilcT I ^1^^ ^^> n^T^ I... etc.

i^

{t) ^^% ^^^ ft ^^T, pp. 97a-1166. Incomplete at the

end. The tales of the crane and the she-swan, his wife, in

accusation and defence of woman, eight in all, but only four

contained in the present MS. Beginning :

—

^T5T59K^^?: ?Tr% ^^ T% ^ ^^ ftiT ^« ^1 ^^ 3^ ^t:

^'^m ^ ^% n^j %^t ^...etc.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 21 :—»5?^ srrnt 'ff i^ff .

A huge MS., consisting of 492 leaves, 12" x 8'' in size.

Cloth-bound, but some leaves detached. About two fifths of

the leaves are blank. Each page contains 28-30 lines, of 18-25

aksaras. Devanagan script. About 100 years old.

Most of the contents of the MS. are identical with those in

MS. 18 described above, of which the present MS. is in part
a copy. A list of the contents is the following :

—

(a) ft?l'Tg^?'^t^ ^ KT^T , pp. la-29a. Identical with

MS. 18 (e).

(b) tcn^xy'q^^Eft ^ ?TcT, pp. 30a-60a. Identical with MS.

18 (a). Cfr. also MS. 15 {z).

(c) ?:i'^y^ HT^ Ct WTcT, pp. 6la-66a. Identical with MS.

18 (6). Complete. Beginning :

—

3iit...^^ ^J^ ^^x XJ^ ^t I l^t TT ^^fjft I ctI -m^ ^

^w tsrt ^^ iiw t^ I ^ri\ rt tt^ ^^'T«r...etc.
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{d) i:r^fa|^ ^r^r^cf Ct ^TcT, pp. 66a-69,6. Identical with

MS. 18 (c).

(e) ^^ ^ffi:filf ^°\ ft ^r^, pp. 70a-786. Identical with

MS 18 {d).

(/) ^l^T gfT^Jnfefwt t ^^cf ^ ^TcT, pp. 79rt-104a. In-

troduced as '" Maharaja Padama Singhajl rl vata." Identical
with MS. 9 {a), and MS. 15 (/).

jg) ^K^ ^t^^ Ct ^TcT
, pp. 105a- 1406. identical with

MS. 18 (/). Complete. Beginning :

—

^^ ftr^^T^ ^ 1 ^#t3ft T^f *RT^ qCifll^T I st^ ftl"T

^ I

^^"^ g^"^ ^c^ ^« ^^^ ^?ff,..etc.

{h) ^T? ^ite^ ft ?TcT, pp. 141a-1536. Identical with MS.

9 (6), MS. 15 {x), and MS. 18 {g).

{i) ^^^ifJIf ^ni^ ^T^mi ft ^TcT, pp. 171a-184a. Iden-

tical with MS. 15 (F).

(j) 3^ 3ft»TT^^T^ ft ^rcT, pp. 185rt-196a. A biography

of Gora Gopala Dasa of Ajmer. Beginning :

—

%^^r eft ^5T%^ KT ^T^*^ m rftf [i] ^w ^^^^ iTTcrerT ^^
cT^ rftft ^ T^JTSTt ^5T%?: ft ft'IT (5*c) I... etc.

(k) WT.^VS ft ^TcT ?TyTi:mT ^T^rfaf^ ft, pp. 197a-2156.

Introduced as '' Maravara re amarava ri vata.'' Identical with

MS. 15 (5), and MS. 18 W.

(l) XTSfT ft^^?% ft ^TcT, pp. 216a-246a. Incomplete at the

end. The story of the amours of Panna., the daughter of

Ratana, a setha of Pugala, and kUvara Virama De, the son of

rava Rai Bhana of Idara. In rhymed prose intermixed with

verses. Beginning :

—

fft^T% [i] 5?n ^TcTF^ im^
II \ II

l^Cio f«rsi Wcft
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f^f. I ^itN ^^^ t^ I M^^fm cTJ^t^rt x(?^^%
I ^'HT icm^

^ II ^ II ^^fT -^^^J aRfJT ^T I... etc.

(m) ^Rr% 4'^T^ ;ft ^TcT, pp. 258a-276a. Identical with MS.
18 (/). Complete. Beginning:

—

Tc(m ^ c^ g[f^^ ft^ij^^ ^^ I... etc.

{n) ^ ^TTftl^f, pp. 280a-292a. A collection of six tales,

of no particular interest, to wit :

—

1 : ^rft €t ^^3(f ^ q[^^c(f ^;^ g^
;ft ^jct, pp. 280a-284a

;

2 : ^T^ 31^ KTfr ^ t ft ^IcT, pp. 284a-285«
;

3 : T^^CT^l t ^m Xt ^TcT, pp. 285a-286«. Referring.

Hara Raja Devaro of SlroM

;

4:5r^^t*T^%"§§^ ^m, pp. 286a-288a. ^
ferring to Sekho, the Bhati rava of Pugala ; S

5 : ^# ? HT^ ^T^ t ^"^ ITcT, pp. 288a-2896. IderS
cal with MS. 18 {k).

6: #1^5^ ^ft ^TcT, pp. 290a-2926. Identical with MS.
18 (l).

(o) \J^ ^T.f<% tt ^TcT pp. 293a-295a. A biographical

account of Rathora rdva Virama De, the son of Salakho, going
as far as his death and the concealment of the infant Cudo in

the house of Carana Alho. From the " Khyata " by Miihanota
Nena Si (see MS. 8 above). Beginning :

—

^1 gst t^T^-«etc.

ip) ^yqfgTftgft^, pp. 309a-325fe. Incomplete at the end.

Identical with MS. 18 (o).

ii
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The MS. is preserved in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 22 :—TffZflR?: ^T?!f T^ ^f^ •

A huge MS. consisting of 436 leaves, UJ" x ^" -1\" in size.

Cloth-bound. Each page contains 30 lines of writing, of 30 to

24 aksaras. The writing has many blanks, especially in the first

part of the MS., showing that it is a copy from some other MS.,

whereof some pages were broken or illegible. A few entire

pages are blank. Devanagari script. The letters for v and ^ are

habitually interchanged. The MS. was caused to be written by
mahdrajd Gaja Singha of Bikaner in Samvat 1820 (see p. 68a),

and is the original from which many of the works contained in

MS. 15 (dated Samvat 1845), MS. 18 (dated Samvat 1847), MS.
20, and MS. 21, were subsequently copied.

The MS. contains :

—

(a) ^3 ^^ifin^t, pp. la-186. A collection of eight un-

important tales, all of which have already been found in MS.
15 (a), MS. 18 {k-m), and MS. 21 {n). To wit :—

1 5EifI: ft ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ t ft ^TcT, pp. la-46.

Identical with MS. 21 (n), 1.

2. ^i: ^^ T^ % cT ft ^TcT, pp. 5a-86. Identical

with MS. 15 (a).

3. ^T^ "SW^ Hlfr ft ^ ft ^TcT, pp. 96-106. Identi-

cal with MS. 21 {n), 2.

4. ^?:^T5f K ^^ ft ^TcT, pp. 106-1 la. Identical with

MS. 21 (n), 3.

5. T ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ft ^TcT, pp. lla-13a. Identi-

cal with MS. 21 (w), 4.

6. %S ^ HTcf^ ^r^ § ft ^TcT, pp. 13a-14a. Identical

with MS. 18 (k), and MS. 21 (n), 5. Complete.

7. ^^^ ft ^TcT, pp. 14a-16a. Identical with MS.

18 (6) and MS. 21 (w), 6.

8. Tmr h)i ^T'«^ ^"H ft ^TcT, pp. 16a-186. Identi-

cal with MS. 18 (m).
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(6) fgT^^ ^ifr^t kI" ^TcT, pp. I8b-27a. Identical with

MS. 18 (n),

(c) ^ggf^f^grt^) pp. 326-676. The same work as contained

in MS. 18 (o), and MS. 21 {p).

{d) ^^^ ^^^tft ^ ^TcT /^ ^^ mJl, pp. 68a-87a.

A portion of the " Khyata " by Muhanota Nena Si (see MS. 8

above), containing the vdtas following :

—

1. ^T^ ^%^ ^ ^TcT, pp. 68a-716.

2. ^T^ aFT*^^ Ct ^rcT, pp. 716-766.

3. 51-^Tr^ ^ m^, pp. 766-78a.

4. CR ^1^ ft ^TcT, pp. 78a-81«.

5. 3I>3ITt^ ft ^TcT, pp. 81a-82a.

6. ^^f5tifr^ w'^RcT ft ^TcT, pp. 82a-83a.

7. T^m ftJDTJ?^^ ft ^TcT, pp. 83a-87a.

The form of the text is slightly different from that in MS.
8, the present MS. containing more Gujaratisms. The same
remark applies also to the other parts of the "Khyata" by
Miihanota Nena Si contained in this MS. and described below.

(e) JltT m^^ ft ^'2IT, PP- 87a-936. The same work as MS.

15 (D), but containing very different readings. Compare the fol-

lowing verses from the introduction as it is given in the present
MS., with the corresponding ones in MS. 15 {D), which have
been quoted above :

—

.etc.

A duhd at the end, which is not found in MS. 15 (Z>),

records the date of the composition of the kathd (Samvat 1686 ?),

and the name of the poet (Jata Mala) :

—

1 The latter half of this verse is omitted.
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(/) '^t^^ f\ WTcT, pp. 936-95a. Identical with MS. 18 {q).

ig) *^fa^^ W^^^cT ^ ^Tar, pp. 95a-98a. Left incomplete.

Identical with MS. 18 {/-).

{h) ^J^^ ^in^^ Ct ^Tcf Ct ^^ HUT, pp. 1016-1136.

Another portion of the " Khyata" by Miihanota Nena Si, con-

taining the vdtafi following :

—

1. irft ^^??^ ^ ^TcT, pp. 1016-103a.

2. T^^T^ ^S)*^^ ^ ^T«?, pp. 103a-107a.

3. ?:T^ ^t ^STT^cT ?ffl xftw^inC^ ^ ^IcT, pp. 107a-

110a.

4. ^H5r ftT«^%T<T ft ^1^, pp. 110a-112a.

5. ^% «t^^ ft T[c{, pp. 112a-1136.

{i) %^r^^ ft ^Tcy» pp. 1136-1 18a. Identical with MS.

IS it).

ij) ^§ ^ri^iVcT ^WJr% ^Tg-qi^'^cr ft ^Tct, pp. ii8a-

120tt. Identical with MS. 18 (u).

{k) Xm^ ^J§1B%^ ft ?TcT, pp. 120a-1216. Identical with

MS. 18 {v).

{I) ^^ ^^>^ ft ?TcT, pp. 1216-123a. Identical with

MS. 18. M and MS. 11 (c).

(m) ^tS ^^nft ft ^T^, pp. 123a-128a. Identical with

MS. 18 {x). Cfr. also MS. 11 (a).

{n) ^i^T^f ft ^IcT
, pp. 128a-131a. Identical with MS.

18 {y). Cfr. also MS. 15 {h).

(o) ^m ^cTJT^ T.J^ ^ftWJT^ ft ^TcT, pp. 131a-135a.

Identical with MS. 18 (^).

i For w ^
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iP) ^KTT^^^ iftsmf ^ ^TcT, pp. I35a-U6a. Identical

with MS. 18 {A).

iq) ^T?cr ^fc^JT^ f?^ F?^?:!^ ft ^TcT, pp. 136a-139a.

Identical with MS. 18 (J5).

(r) ^^ ^cT ^l" ^ToT, pp. 139a-1426. Identical with MS.
18 ((7).

{s) ^fH%Jrt HTqr% ^ ^TcT, pp. 1426-1436. Identical with

MS. 18 (D). Complete.

{t) ^^c{ ^m^^ t{ 5[^cf 7^ ^^ HTJT, pp. 1436-1526.

Another portion of the " Khvata " by Muhanota Nena Si, iden-

tical with MS. 18 (E).

(u) ^T^T h1:<T ^ ^lar, pp. 1526-158<?. Identical with MS.

18 (F).

jv) WWTmm ft ^TfT, pp. 158a-173a. Identical with MS.

18 {G). Complete.

{w) Tj-m g^crm ^^^ 6" m^, pp. 173a-180rt. Described

as '' Rava Mane Devare ri vata" in the title. Identical with
MS. 15 (/).

{x) J:J^ ^aPTR^ %^^ t\ ^T^, pp. 180a-182a. Identical

with MS. 15 (n).

iy) TT^f €t T^fHtcT, pp. 182a-184a. Identical with MS.

15 (o).

(2) fft ^ ?TgT
, pp. 184a-1856. Described at the end as

"Diide Bhoja rl vata." Identical^with MS. 11 {d). Complete.

Going as far as the assignment of Budi to Bhoja bj' the Emperor.,

after the death of Diido.

{A) ^f^^t ft ^IcT, pp. 186a-191«. An historical sketch

of the Khicis, from Anala down to the conquest of the land

by Hado Bhagavanta Singha Chatrasalota, at the time_ of

Orangzeb. The origin of the Khicis is traced to Khatu, a

place from which the}/ were expelled by king Prithi Raja
Cahuvana, in consequence of an act of treachery committed by
Pahila Pandlra. Beginning :

—
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^M^ ^^ 5fT?m ^^^ ?[% I c^ 5fT^ ^\ TTtJT # Tnft^c

^ ^^t Tm^t*T...etc.

{B) g=ftfg-^f ^ ?r<T, pp. 1916-1956. Identical with chapter

(61) in the " Khyata " by Miihanota Nena Si. Cfr. also MS. 15

(O) ^Tcf^ ^^JFT ft ?rgT, pp. 1956-1966. Identical with MS.

15 (yfc).

{D) KH 3R4ij<^^ch ft ^TcT, pp. 1966-1976. Identical with

MS. 15 {I).

{E) $^ ^i:^%§ ^Tt ^Tff, pp. 19Sa-2016. Identical wdth

MS. 15 {g),

{F) ^R^gf T^?t?: tI: ^cf, pp. 202a-205«. Identical with

MS. 15 0).

{G) ^faqi ^T$^ ft ^TcT, pp. 205a-2066. An anecdote re-

ferring to Sagana Vadhela, a chief of Khebararo, and Mujo
Bavariyo of Saratho, both of whom are stated to have lived at

the time of Vegaro Mahamad, patasah of Gujarat. Begin-

ning :—

ft ^rfcT^T^ I
^JB mKT mW ^^ TT^ft^ ^^t ^T5!? ^ |

^T ^ ^K ^R5I ^T§^ i:T HcTt^T ^\^^ fl" y\fiT-..etc.

(H) '^U ^\^ ft ^ToT, pp. 2066-208a. Identical with MS.

15 (m).

(/) ^T^ T.T^^^ ^^t^I^ K^ ^^9 pp. 208a-210a. An anec-

dote referring to Raghava De Solanki of Todo, a sdnmnta of

kmg Prithi Raja of Dilll, and his DahimI wife. Begmning :—

^T^ r^'s(^^ wt^^ crt^r ft ^«ft \t^i fsr^TPr ft ^twcr i

T^ftf^^m ^TfTfl^ t§ ft ^^ ^T^^ ^T^^ ^«^^ ft "^TVT I

er^ 'TCftr^l^ ^ ^i\ fcT^T '^^^K\ J^fT^^WT i...etc.
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jL) JITfiffT ^T^^\ ft ^TcT, pp. 2106-2126. An account of

the migration of the four Chabara brothers Naniga, Devaga,
Aje Si, and Vije Si from Sihoragadha to Pohakarana, and of

Naniga's becoming the lord of the place. Beginning :

—

ITm^cft ^1\^ I f^^T^* ^^5|f5C«n ^t1§ W I ^"^^ ^^ti

^Tofl ^f I
JTT^ ^off ^^^ j|^^^ TrT% ^% T{m ^^ "5^ ft

m^^t ^Tfr^ ^tI I if^^ ^mT ^t I...

{M) ^?€t ^ ^IcT, pp. 2126-215a. Identical with MS.

20 {d).

{N) ^^^ ^q^^ ^ ?TtT, pp. 215a-2216. A legend of

Nayaka De^ the daughter of Mudho, an Ahira ruler of Soratha,
and Devaro, another Ahira petty ruler of Devajl. Beginning :

—

^^ aRTi 1^ l...etc.

(0) #"l j\^ ^ ^TcT, pp. 2216-225rt. Identical with MS.

15 {L).

(P) TTifi "^Wt^ ^ ^^y pp. 225a-229a. A tale referring

to raja Bhoja, or Vikramaditya, of UjenI and a rani Coboli.

Beginning :

—

3%ft 313TCt ^T^TT ft^«?Tft<W KJ^ ^^ I T^^T^ ^Tipft I

^T^ '^ST I W^^ iftf^ I ^K ^XJS K% I... etc.

iQ) ^T^ ^^^f ^ ^TcT, pp. 229«-2316. Left incomplete.

A tale of no interest.

{R) ^^^^ gT^ftlfT Ct ^cT, pp. 2326-238«. A concise

version of the famous legend of Sadevacha, the son of raja

Puhavacha of UjenI, and his mistress Savalinga. In prose inter-

mixed with duhas. Beginning :

—

^%d\ TJrCt ^%^W ^TWT ^T^r SR^
I ^^ ^TcT[t]5^ [i] %^

f^^') g^ ^ft: ^^^X xffecT ^tI cfti ^ ^^T^T^ fk^ I... etc.
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^
{S) grT% xygrnfl- ft ^cf, pp. 238a-2406. A biography of

Lakho Phulani (cfr. MS. 11a, and MS. 18a;). Beginning :

—

ftr^ ^^ %% ^rfe ^^^ 3n%^ ^t^h ^^ i m^ »it ^K

{T) ifiTt^^TT ^TcT^T^ ^ ^TcT, pp. 2406-245a. Intro-

duced as " Vata Pathana rl." Identical with MS. 20 (e).

{U) ifa^^ ^m ^f% gr^^W licT, pp. 2456-261a. The

BuddhihalaTcaihd , a didactic tale in verses, composed by a poet
Lachi Rama (i.e. Laksmi Rama) in the year Samvat 1681 (see

the last verse but two). Divided into eight prabhavas. In
Hindi. Beginning :

—

,

^^^fir ^ ^c mrsf ^ft I JT^xrfer 5^ ^^\fi 1 ^iftTW

^fk ^'w ^m I ^^^cT ^TcT ^^^ II \ II
^"^1: 1 Tjp( ftftr 31^1

^^^ l"i:55^"t [1] cTT C3TT^*fe ^^ft ftf^g^ft I... etc.

(F) ^^% i^\X 5pt ^T^, pp. 2616-2676. Introduced as

' Vata Pamara Rina Dhava[la] Jaga Deva ri." The same story

as contained in MS. 18 {j) and MS. 21 (m), but beginning differ-

ently :

—

^^TcTTTr? t: ^jrft ^"^ 11%?: ft^^i?^ jf^ «f ^v^ i...etc.

{W) ?
, pp. 2676-273tt. An anonymous work, being a

tale of no importance, partly in prose and partly in verses, re-

ferring to Raja Dhara Solanki of Todo. Beginning :

—

cftt ^J\j: *rT% ^>^^ ^T5iy^ XJ^ W^ [1] ^ ^TW^T ^

wt# 'T^ [1] ^TW^ ^'^T ^^m\ f^w\ ^K%^ ^tI c?t^ ^^

xjjft5T...etc.

(X) ?J^?:Tgr ^^ ^T5€? ^^, pp. 273a-275a. Identical ^vith

chapter (50) in the '^Khyata" by Miihanota Nena Si (see MS. S,

above). Followed by two anonymous vdtas, of no particular

interest, which occupy' pages 275a-2786.

1 For^%.
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{Y) ^W^T^ iftft €i ?TcT
, pp. 2786-283a. Describ"

as "Acala Dasa Kluci Lala Mevari ri vata " at the beginning,

and as " Urna De ri vata " at the end. The well-known story
of Acala Dasa KhicI of Gagurana and his two wives Lala, the

daughter of Rana Mokala of Mevara, and Uma, the daughter of

Khiva Si Sakhalo of Jagalu, and the intrigues of Jhimi, a
Caranl. In prose with duhds interspersed. Beginning :

—

^=^w^^ 3r^ ^T^rr^^ K\^ ^t: i ftiir ?: ?:hfft ^T^t ^i^

fT^ [i] ^<^ ^r%Tt [i] *T^> ^jm w [i] ^^^T R^iftr »^jft

'^ufin ^=^^^m 5 ^iJiJs ^ik i...etc.

(Z) ^W^Wt T^ ?TcT, pp. 283a-284a. An account of how
the Kachavahas were once exterminated by the Tftvaras, and
only one ram escaped, who afterwards gave birth to a child,

Male Si, who after killing raya Ralhana, made himself lord of

the Menas of Dhudhara. Beginning :

—

^flWTTT ilT^T TJ^^^ tt %T^TcT (sic)
| ifSTWC JcTT^^ k^l

^n^l^ I. ..etc.

^TW^, pp. 284a-2856. Lists of the Bhati rulers of Jesalmer,

Pugala, Vikupura, and Varasalapura. Beginning :

—

'^^cj ^5^^^5^ 'STT^sf ^^ \R ^rn; lifter^ ^^^^ ^^^^x

KTm %^i^ ^rrPrcTT i %^^^^ jt^ ^nft^t d ^^ct ?ejct?: ^ct-

sr^^HT?:
I) \ ||...etc.

The first list contains names from rdvala Jesala (1st) to

rdvala Jasavanta Singha (28th). After the name of each rdvala,

the years and days are given of his reign, and occasionally a

mention is also added of his chief exploits. The three other

lists contain only bare names.

(ii) Tt ^nftl^
, pp. 286a-287a. Two short tales of

interest.
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(iii) ^JFfT^c^f ft ^TcT
, pp. 2876-294a. The legend of the

Vagaravatas, (or Vagharavatas), traced to Cahavana Hara
Rama, who killed a tiger {vagha) and subsequently became the
father of a son with a tiger's head. Beginning :—

^mi ft^^"^ "^w^m ^^%^ & K^m ^^ i ^^%^ jtt% ^t^

f^^^^t 1 5Tg ^T ^t ^>j[ 5^ ^T^ ;i^ w^ cfff [i] ^^ x|^^
,

• ••etc.

(iv) TT5TT m^TJTcfT ft ^TcT, pp. 294a-2966. A biography

of rdjd Manadhata, one of the paurdnika ancestors of the Ratho-
ras. Beginning :

—

^r^1T»Sr^ ^^ TT5TT . . . etc.

(v) T:!^ fg^krw ^^W ft ^^ ^IcT
, pp. 2966-297a. An

unimportant anecdote referring to rdjd Prithi Raja and some
revenge he once took on the Pavaras. Beginning :

—

^ MmT^ ^^^ ^T^^...etc.

(vi) rft^T^ f^ ^gT> pp. 297a-298a. A short account of the

four avatdras of Gogo in the four ages of the world. Begin-

ning:—

rftt^ KT 8 wwcn^ I ^cTjir mt m^ \ '^r ?nt q^^ '^

(vii) ^ft^T^ TT^ ^5T ft ^cT
, pp. 298a-3016. The story

of the establishment of the Solankis' rule over Anahilavara

Patana, from the migration of Raja and Bija from Todo, to

the usurpation of Mula Raja. Beginning :

—

t TT^ ^'fl [i] f^jfer^^ ft% f*f3r^T qft^T...etc.

(viii) ^TiltfT ^in^^ ft ^rcT T^ ^y HTIT
, pp. 3016-3036.

Another portion of the " Khyata " by Muhanota Nena Si, con-

taining the two vdtas following :

—
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TCmm ^4H?T^^ ;ft ^m, p. 3016.

TT^ 3rt§^ ft WTcT, pp. S02a-S0^.

(ix) ifq^Ti:^ ^ ^TcT
, pp. 3036-307a. The story of Supi-!

vara De and Rathora Narabada Satavata. Cfr. chapter (58) in

the " Khyata " by Muhanota Nena Si (see MS. 8. above). Begin-
ning :

—

eft m^^T tt W1B ^ ^^§ ^'T^ ^> «1T^^ ^T^...etc.

(x) ig;^^ ^gl^^ ^ ^STTgT ^ €^ HW, pp. 307a-313a.

Another portion of the " Khyata " by Muhanota Nena Si, con-

taining the vdtas following :

—

1. §*HlTfn^t €t ^cfirfir, pp. 307a-6.

2. ^^cTT^T^ ^T ^H^CT^f ^ ^TcT, p. 3076.

3. ^oTSFJ^C ^TfcTirf ^ ^K^TO, pp. 308a-309a.

4. ^JTJTTT^ ^T^ ^ ^TcT, pp. 310a-313a.

(xi) KT^^ ^T§^S^<g ft^^^ ^>gTnt ^ WTcf
, pp. 313a-315a.

The same story as contained in MS. 18 (v), and MS. 22 (k), but
in a different version. Beginning :

—

^> fcTcT^ Sfft^^ Tt€t [l] cf^ ^T^^Tt mrft^T (55) W^^TT^T

TJ^^l'...etc.

(xii) Tm TK^*i^^ "(t ^Tgy« pp. 315a-3176. Identical with

chapter (57) in the " Khyata " by Muhanota Nena Si (see MS. 8,

above)

.

(xiii) ^t^rgift ft ^^tfcT ^ ^TcT, pp. 318a-319a. A legend,

according to which the emperor Alava Di, when a baby, was
removed and substituted with Alavali^^o, the son of a pljdro,

and afterwards restored to his princely condition by Dharii, the

son of Adala Rava Khici, who obtained as a recompense the

fort of Gagurana. Beginning :

—

wt^^^^ ^t^ ^T^^ra wit^ ^% [1] 9 ^% ft^ ^ ^jrW%
(sic) ^-^^ m^% t: %^ M mn^ [i] ctt^ct ^"t^^ ^frrft^ft i
^sft^ crt 2|nt; ^% ^ ^% ^t^^ H^> ^^TijcT ^ I. ..etc.
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(xiv) ^T8 ^TTfjamf, pp. 319a -3316. A collection of eight

short tales of no historical interest, to wit :

—

1. ^IT STf^ ^ ^Tcf, pp. 319a-3206.

2. ft^^ %l§^^ ^ ^IcT, pp. 3206-3216.

3. ^T^ ft WTcT, pp. 3216-3236.

4 T^%'m ft ^TcT, pp. 3236-3246.

5. 3TW%^ ft ^rcf, pp. 3246-3266.

6. 5RT^T^ ft ^cT, pp. 3266-329a.

7. ^Zin ft ^TcT, pp. 329«-330a.

8. *rr^ HtS^ ft ^Tef, pp. 330a-3316.

(xv) ^T5f ftcTT?^ I§I^r^t ft ^TcT, pp. 3316-3386. The

story of Rathora 7'dva Rina Mala of Khabara and his Sodhi wife

of Umarakota. In plain prose interspersed with duhds. Begin-
ning :

—

«T^1" ^^ jrtft T^Tfa^n^ ^m ^ir^ [•] ctttct T^m^c( ^
^rfa^TT \ *»T^1 ^ iTTft^i^ ft ^^T5r m"^ [i] ctttkt m§') ^

^W^ % ^T^...etc.

(xvi) ^^S( ^rrrninrf
, pp. 338^-3436. A collection of five

short and unimportant tales, to wit :

—

1. €j^K ^m^ (sic) cf ft ^TcT, pp. 338a-339a.

2. xjT^ ^^T5«ITC ft ^TcT, p. 339«.

3. cTHTt'^ T^Tfir^TT ft ^TcT, x^P- 339a-340a.

4. ^1^^J ft WTcT, pp. 340a-b.

5. ^tTT^^ 5^8 5^ f^m t ft ftJTcT, pp. 3406-3436.

(xvii) ^f^rT ^gr^^ ft ^TfT IT^ ^m m^, pp. 3436-

350a. Another portion of the " Khyata " by Miihanota Nena
Si, containing the m^as following :

—

1. TJ^ ^^^ ft ^TcT, pp. 3436-3446.

2. WS^K ft ^cT, pp. 3446-3456.
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p. 3456.

4. ^y^Wt ^TiT ^m t ^ft- ft ^TcT, p. 346a.

5. ^t^ ^S ^^ ?;t^^ 5a1^^^ ^^f^Jft ^^f

ift^m^ %^ ^t ^ ^^ 6" ^TcT, i3p. 346a-6.

6. ^XT^?;% ^ ^TcT, pp. 3466-349a. Fragmentary

7. iTcTTt ^^^ ^T5|^ Tm^ t Ct ^TcT, pp. 349a-&

8. ^TW ^^ Kt ^T^, p. 3496.

9. [JT^ JTf^^ cT ^ ftjTcf], p. 350a.

Notice that No. 6 is out of place.

(xviii) tq^%^ €t ^gT
, pp. 3506-351a. A brief account of

the short period in the history of Jesalmer going from the

attack by Alava Di and the death of ravala Ratana Si, to the

installation of ravala Ghara Si. (Cfr. MS. 18 {t) and MS. 22

{i).) Beginning:

—

^?r«T??t ^ f^^ f^^ 'fi%ft^...etc.

(xix) WTT^ ^^^'^ ^ ^TcT, PP- 351a-3526. A genealogical

legend in explanation of the origin of the Sakhala and Sodha
branches of the Pavaras, in which they are traced to Sakhalo

and Sodho, two sons born to Pavara Chahara of Chahotana by
an apsaras captured by him. The name of the Sakhalas is

further connected with sankha, a miraculous conch Chahara had
had from the apsaras. Beginning :

—

ftlW ft ^T#t ^T% ^^ft ^3ff W-..etc.

(xx) ^FT ft^??^ ^?: ^W^^ ^TT?^ ^ ^^Tt ^t § ft ^^9

pp. 352a-3536. Fragmentary. Identical with chapter (44) in

the "Khyata" by Muhanota Nena Si (see MS. 8, above).

(xxi) ft^^^ ft ^cT, pp. 353a-3566. A tale concerning

Rina Dhavala, king of Dhara, and two Bhatas, Rayana and
Mayana. Beginning :

—
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ftl^m^cT^ I... etc.

(xxii) ff>^i; ^^^ ^ qITcT, pp. 3566-357«. An anecdote

describing a love adventure a certain Vijharo Ahira had with
his sister's sister-in-law. In prose, with several ei;otic duhas
interspersed. Beginning :

—

^"Hf'cl ^'^t^ ^>^3^^Er ^ ^% I ^^ f^5T ^ 5R»iT3ft^

(xxiii) t^^^ »ft^cr ft^^ ^T%^t ift ^gT ^ f;^T, pp. 357a-

3586. An account of a contest which arose between Rathora
Vera Sala Bhimota of Bilaro and Visala of Mahevo over a mare,
and ended with a battle in which Visala lost his life. Followed
by 36 duhds by Khirij^o Cadana. The event happened during

fehe time of rdva Jodho of Jodhpur. Beginning :

—

t^ f^«T ^^if cTT W^ tc^^^ 3ft^ ;RTt t;t^ ^^ 5g ^tft

•^^cft '^KcFt ??t^ (5!T^ ^^t\),,,etG.
I

The duhds begin :

—

crt ^^ ^% ^^T^ ^^^t ^^ t^^^ II ^, II

(xxiv) ^^?T^ Hfe^r^ Ct ^TcT, pp. 3586-3596. An account

of the jealousy conceived by Uma De, the BhatiyanT wife of

rdva Mala De of Jodhpur, towards a girl slave, and the promise

she made never to talk to her husband, which promise she

carried out till Mala De died and she burned herself on his

funeral pyre. In the story, a Carana, Baratha Aso, plays an

important part. Beginning :

—

^TH^ f^3RT^ xi^m ^r^T [i] f^Km ^^t ^^ irt^^ ^'^ ^

xrft siJT^ *iT% ^w^ wr|;...etc.

(xxv) ^ftJTct j^ ^gr, pp. 3596-360a. An account of how

Savaba Si Sonigaro had a son, Mala De, from a stone image.

Beginning :

—
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5f TT^ I... etc.

Followed by a confuse note accounting for the origin of

the Jhalas—the etymology being from jhdlano " to catch "—and
other Rajputs, and the duhd :

—

i
(xxvi) ^T^ ^^ir^T^ff T^ ^IcT, p. 3606. A very concise ac-

count of the fight, in which rdva Luna Karana of Bikaner was
killed. Beginning :

—

ilT^ ^m^iffsPt %«^%^ ft ^"^ ^fr XTT^T iT^T6"m...etc.

Followed by a short note of 11 lines, on the alliance of

rdva Kelhana of Jesalmer with the pdtisdha of Multan, and the
conversion of Kelhana's son to the Islam. From the latter

originated the Abhoriya Bhatls. As a result of the alliance,

rdva Cudo of Mandora was defeated and killed at Nagora.
The note is introduced b}^ the title: "Vata rava Kelhana ro

beto ara rava Ranaga De ro beto Mulatana re patisaha musala-
mana kiya te n vata."

(xxvii) misr Wr«?t Ct ^TcT, p. 361«. The same subject

MS. 11 (a), MS. 18 {x), and MS. 22 (S). Beginning :—

^^ TJT^ m^ XT^ ^x: I cis- m^wt \ m^mx ^^...etc

Followed by a short note on Raja and Bija.

(xxviii) jftJlT^wt tI" ^cT, pp. 3616-362^. An account of

the looting expedition undertaken by Rathora Goga De against

the inhabitants of Mitasara, to revenge a certain Vanara, who
had been insulted by them. Beginning :

—

5FT^ "q^^ [l] ^^ *T^ g" xTT^^'t ^...etc.

(xxix) TTWT fir^fT5T ^^f^% ^xTJSm cT ^ ^TcT, pp. 362a-6.

An account of raja Prithi Raja Cohana's marriage with Siihava

De, the daughter of Vijhala of Marotha. Beginning :

—

fsi^iiTw "^w^vs f^^ XJ^ ^x I ^^ ^T^r ^xm fivfm%

^i.wt mf^^ Kt ^\%X ^T^l" I... etc.

m
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(xxx) QglJr^ vn^ €t ?rgy, pp. 3626-3636. A biographical

note on rava Ranaga De of Jesalmer, from his conquest of

Pugala, to his fight with ravo Cudo of Mandora. Beginning :

—

^\^ [l] ^^J[^ ^^ I... etc.

(xxxi) ^"?^f Ct ^TcT, pp. 3636-365a. Identical with MS.

15 {d).

(xxxii) gitjr^m '^T^gr €t ?rcT, pp. 365a-366a. A story of

how Joga Kaja, a Carana of Jesalmer, fell in love with a Caranl
panihdrt, and at last succeeded in marrying her. Interspersed

with some duhas. Beginning :

—

S^^5^ (sic) j: %^ mw wt^^T^ =^^«i ^^^
I ^ ^g?:

'^^»n?[^ [i] ^^T ^qsif 5ft^...etc.

(xxxiii) ^T^ ^?^gTT^ ^•^ ^ ^T^T^ ^ ^1 ^TcT
, pp. 366a-

367a. An account of how ravala Mali Xatha of Mahevo
married Rupa De, the daughter of Valho Tudiyo, and was con-

verted by her to the vdmapantka . Beginning :

—

vtrt Kt §cf 'f«n qi^ Tjj; ^crt [i] ij ^jm^ *rist...etc.

(xxxiv) ^^[?^^ CT^ ^H ^ ^fj§ ftft t €t ^TcT,

pp. 367a-6. identical with chapter (59) in the "Khvata''
by Muhanota Nena Si (see MS. 8, above).

(xxxv) ^TH^cT l^cnft ^ WIcT, pp. 3676-368a. A brief ac-

count of how Kheta Si, the Kadhalota ruler of Bhatanera,

killed a Mathena Bhavadeva Siiri, whereupon the two pupils of

the latter went to the pdtisdha Kuvaro (Kamran, the son of

Babar) and persuaded him to go against Bhatanera. It was

on this occasion that Kuvaro, after overrunning Bhatanera,

attacked Bikaner, and was encountered and defeated by rdva

Jeta Si. Beginning :

—

^Ji^i ^^ ^J^%^^ft ^% i...etc.

1 Sic for ^r^.
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(xxxvi) ^'^^ifi ^ ^TcT, j)p. 368rt-369«. A love story con-

eerning Sohanl, the wife of Jata Mala Aroro, and her lover,

Mali3^ara.

[^v(xxxvii) TTgt^ Tjm^ X ^^TOT ^f ^Tff, pp. 369a-6.

Identical with chapter (46) in the " Khyata " by Miihanota Nena
Si (see MS. 8, above).

(xxxviii) ^Jmr^^T^T^cT ^ ^cf, pp. 370a-6.

4
A short

anecdote referring to Jaga Mala, the son of Mali Natha of

Mahevo, and his marrying a daughter of the Bhiitas, and having

from her a son, Ujarara, who became the progenitor of the

Ujara Rathoras. Beginning :

—

I

...etc.

(xxxix) ^^iC^ ^Xjm Ct ?Tc?, i^p. 3706-37 la. Ananecdo

concerning Bhati Kuvariyo Je Pala, the son of Mahi Dhavala
of Madhavo, near Pohakarana. Beginning :

—

wt^nt [i] Kit ^> 'Tt^R" ^qi^ [i] ^fw^ ^ im ^^ [i] 3rrr*T

mz^\ (sic) ^^^^ Tft^x.^ t ^t l...etc.

(xl) ^g- ^'^tJT^cT ;ct ?rcT, pp. 371&-372«. Anaccomit of how

Dudo, the son of rdva Jodho Rathora, killed Megho Narasingha-

dasota in a single combat. Beginning :

—

K^^ Wt^\ ^i\^ ^^ [l] ^1^^^ Wrcft ^^cTT ^cTT [l]

^5|ft^t ^t mcij ^JiciJ ^afT [l] cTTT^t ^^ ^^^ Hiet^ ^"^

(xli) TCJmj ^ ^^^ ft ^TcT, pp. 372r/-373a. A tale of no

interest.

(xlii) TTTf^ Ct ^ToT, x^p- 373a-378a. The story of Pabii

Rathora, the son of Dhadhala, his daring exploits, and his death
at the hands of Jinda Rava Khici. Identical with chapter (51)

in the ''Khyata" by Miihanota Nena Si (see MS. 8, above).

Beginning :

—

I'i^^H
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(xliii) Tf^ •gt^T'^T^ T^ ^TfT, pp. 378a-383a. The story of

Budha Pamo (or Pemo), nicknamed "Ghoiandhara,'" a chief of

Kudala, with special reference to his love adventures with a
beautiful daughter of a kandol, and the violence used by his

son Cango to the daughter of Carana Mavala, which was the
cause of Rathora Mahirelana Dhuharota's marching against
Kiidala and conquering the place, after killing Pamo and his

son Mango, and capturing Cango. This had had a son from
the daughter of Mavala. his name Cado, who Mas subsequently
made a Carana by Mahirelana, and became the progenitor of

the Rohariyas. Beginning :

—

^^^ J^Tt ^y n^ ^K \ ^ k^J Xt ^ ^T^ ^€t

cfi^^T^t^T ^^^ I l" eft ^fft j^C^r't ^^"t 5^«Tt ^t |...etc

(xliv) f^g^mqi^'^^ ^ ^^r, pp. 383a-408a. A prose ver-

,
sion of the Simhasanadvatrirnsatika tales into Marwari, different

from the version in MS. 15 {A). Anonymous. A few duhas
are here and there interspersed. Beginning :

—

§§* w'^^ ^ ?:f^cT ?Tfir ^Tmci (sic) m^^
\\ % \\

(xlv) ^^ JTJ^ iff^T^gT 3[^ ^'^^^, pp. 4U86-416/A

The same subject as MS. 15 (?;), but a different work. iVlso

in rhymed prose. Beginning :

—

ifit^ ^1"^ mil {sic) H^f f^^T^ I %ft^t ^^T ^mf I
fstJn

5^ %^ ^^ ^m^ I
^jft^t *?T g^> ^r^ n \ ii ^CWT ftg

^T% I ^«^ *T ^*fT% |...etc.

(xlvi) ft'tJTK t W €t ^TcT, pp. 4I66-419f/. Identical

with MS. 15 (r).
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(xlvii) TT^^ ^f^^T^^ ft ^^T, pp. 419a-436«. Identical wi

MS. 15 (q), except for a few differences in the wording.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort
Bikaner.

MS. 23 :-itTVf?: t Tll^f ft ^fl .

A MS. of 12 loose leaves, 15|'' x 101'' in size. Leaves 8, \K

10, and 12 are entirely blank. The pages filled with writing
contain about 50 linefe, each line being made of about 40
aksaras. Very minute Devanagarl script. The text contains
some corrections by a later hand, and some short annotations
are also added on the margins of the pages, L^ndated. Appa-
rently, about 150 years old.

The work contained is a summary history of the Rathora
rulers of Jodhpur, from the origins down to the time of

mahardja Abhe Singha. Apparently, the work was composed
either during the last years of the reign of Abhe Singha, or im-
mediately after his demise. The beginning is in a kind of Hindi,
but it soon changes into Marwari :

—

w^*r^cT {sic) ^ ^^^^\ ^ ^i5fT ^ ^^cT Hm Mk ^^ ^^

^T^ I. ..etc.

The origin of the Rathoras is traced to king Javanasata
{sic), who, having no sons, went to Haridvara and propitiated
the rsi Gotama, who made him father of a son, whom he took
out of his spine {rafha, whence Rdthora). This son was Mana-
dhata. Follows a brief account of the descendants of Mana-
dhata. as far as Je Cauda, and then the following pedigree of

rava Siho :

^^^T5:%iT ^'^^ 5[> ^??-5I^ ^^^TT^T Vt

§cT^fr ^iT^5[ ^'^^ ^>^ &ci^n rt

The story of Siho and his son Asathana is related at some
length in pp. \a-b, but inaccurately. The conquest of Pali is

ascribed to Asathana. The account of his descendants consists

of only a list of names, but the text enlarges again with Virama
(p. 2a), and Cudo (pp. 'la-h). The account of Jodho begins

p. 3a as follows :

—
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^ift W[^ ^\-^\ wt^Y=^ ^T^^ ^'^'T M^T:^^^ ^t^t wt^ x(t#^ i

Of Viko and his t'oundation of Bikaner, tiiere is no inenti(ju.

The khyata of Mala De is related at some length (pp. 36-46).

Pollow the khyata^ of Ude Sihgha (pp. 46-5a), Sura Sihgha (p. 5a-

6), and Gaja Singha (p. 56). Pp. 56-6a contain an account of

rava Amara Singha, from his contest with raja Karana Singha
of Bikaner over a v^illage of Nagora, to his death. The account
is followed by quotations of commemorative songs. Lastly
come the khydtas of Jasavanta Singha (pp. 6«-6), and Ajita

Singha (pp. 7«-6), A\ith the death of whom (S. 1780) the work
ends. The last lines contain the following appreciation of the

merits of Abhe Singha, and reference to the Suraja Prakasa

:

—
^'^ «TT^T?J5T ^^Hftfwsft ^Brsftcrftfg^ I ^}Z {sic) flT%

^5I^T § I

With the above, the work ends, p. 76. The remainmg
pages are blank, but for p. 11a, which is partially filled with a
very summary account of the life of rava Viko—which had been
omitted in the main narrative—with the dates of his principal

conquests, and a mere mention of rava Ldna Karana as his

successor.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 24 :-^!n^^ r xif^i f\ ^m
^IR^'^T'T^J^'RH ?I^T ^# WTTi ^ ^?lt •

si

A MS. consisting of 281 leaves, of which about 70 are

blank. Leather-bound. Size of the leaves 12^" x 14
J''. Each

page contains 25 lines of writing, of 50-65 aksaraf^. Devana-
gari script. About 40 years old.
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The MS. contains :

—

(a) ^T^K ^ TT^«f^ ^Tcl ^m^l^TsfSR;^^ f^^OiT^^

^T^T^'^ ficT, pp. lOa-1856. A history of the Rathoras of

Bikaner from the origins down to the reign of mahdrdjd Sirdar

Singha (Samvat 1927). Compiled bj^ Carana Sindhayaca Dayala
Dasa, the author of the two similar khydtas contained in MS. 1

and MS. 3, but differing from both of these to some extent,

particularly in the beginning and the end. The work is styled

" Arya Akhyana Kalpadruma," p. 10a, and introduced by five

propitiatory verses, the first of which begins :

—

»?^ I... etc.

Next follow three other verses, recording that the work was
composed during the reign of mahdrdjd Dugara Singha of Bika-

ner, in the year Samvat 1934 :

—

^m wtT^ «^v^ ^f^^ I ^JT^f^^ *»^^ II ^^ II

^^STR ^f% iTTJT %fW I

^cT 5|cT ?Jif ^^ ^fm I ^}^^ ^^w ^^T^ i

ST^ li^ H^ 3lT«r II
i^

The introduction continues as far as the end of p. 12a, with

explanations of the meaning of the words " Arya," " Hindri,"

and "Mussulman," and a few other unimportant subjects.

This part is in Hindi. Then follows a genealogical list of the

Rathoras, from Sri Narayana (1st) down to rdjd Je Canda
(252nd) (pp. 126-14a), and after this the narrative in Marwari
prose begins with the last-mentioned rdjd, the text being almost
a faithful copy of the corresponding part in MS. 3 (see above),

and continuing so till the emigration of rdva Viko, in Samvat
1527 (p. 196, corresponding to p. 9a in MS. 3). At this point,

the exposition of the his tor}' of Bikaner is interrupted by the

insertion of four works {b, c, d, e), which are described below.

The thread of the narrative is resumed onh^ p. 42a, with the

khydta of rdva Viko, and from here to p. 1456 is identical with
the corresponding part in the Desadarparia of MS. 3.

The remaining pages, 146a-1856, contain a continuation of

the historv of Bikaner from Samvat 1901—the vear with which
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the Desadarparia ends—to Samvat 1927. This part, which is

altogether new, is compiled on just the same lines as the preced-
ing, and contains a_ very minute chronicle of the greatest part
of the reign of maJmraja. Sirdar Singha, till about two years be-
fore his demise.

«

^TTTTT^T f?^f^|^ cfft, pp. 19a-206. A very summary histori-

cal account of the rulers of Jodhpur, from rava Jodho down to

maharajd Vije Singha. Beginnmg :

—

^>tft^ ?;^TW ^^ H^^^r '^n; cft#(^...etc.

Followed by a list of the parganas in the Marwar territory.

^
(c) mK^l^ ^ qff ^ f?»TcT ^q^R, pp. 21a-22a. A pros-

pectus of the jdgirs in the Marwar State, divided according to

the different khapa of their holders (Capavatas, Kupavatas,

Udavatas, Meratiyas, Jodhas, Karanotas, Karamasotas, Jeta-

vatas, Bhatis. and miscellaneous). Beginning:

—

^K...etc.

{d) mxm^ X f^mjm ft <ftfe^t «< jtW ^lI^ (%JTcf, pp. 23a-

37a. Genealogies of the chief jdglrddrs of the Jodhpur State,

consisting of lists of names and a few historical notes in illus-

tration of the same. Beginning :

—

^it^i st^i^nrt ^f^t ^ ^fq- ^rm^cTi Ct ^^^ eft ^t^
51^1^ ^m'^ I g ^T^ xfTwi eft i^^fT^tc^t ^ ^ ^w

g* ft^>...etc.

Followed by a prospectus of the villages in each jdgtr, con-

sisting of tables giving the names of the villages, the figures of

their income, and the names of their holders. Divided accord-

ing to the different kMpas of the ^aj/^r-holders.
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(e) ^>H^ t XJ'^l^ ^ ^Tfa^f ft ^ W^^J f\ ^1

pp. 38a-41a. An account of the wives and sons of the rulers

of Jodhpur, from rdva Jodho to mahdrdja Takhat Sifigha.

Beginning :

—

'^T'^T^cT ^ fe° ^^^^C ft" W^mm WfJ{^ ft mc?T...etc.

Followed by a copy, in Marwari, of the treaty concluded
between mahdrdjd Mana Singha of Jodhpur and the English in

Samvat 1875 (-A.D. 1818).

(/) ftsffT^i: ^ fz^m ft ifife^t y Hff ft fwJTgy^pp. 197a-

2086. (4enealogies of the chief jdglrddrH of the Bikaner State
and summary description of their fiefs, together with a fe^v

historical notes in illustration of the same. For the most part
identical with MS. 3, (6), the chief difference being in the lists

of villages which are omitted in the present MS. Beginning :

—

wTm«T ^ ^^^t ft ^T^ ^1° ^mm ^t Jit^ '^i^iTft ft f%3Tcr i

^^ xrt ^T ^ftJT if mW \o«^ ^ft*? ¥ S--.etc.

ig) ^"gK ^ ^? ^^gf^T ft >y>lft f^ gf ft T1^, pp. 211c/-

242«. A detailed description of a religious controversy which
was raised at Jaipur by inalidrdjd Rama Singha, and terminated
with the expulsion of some gusms, who eventually repaired

to Bikaner and were afforded protection by mahdrdjd: Sirdar

Singha. Containing dogmatical questions and answers, and
resolutions passed by a religious council {dharmasabhd), which
had been appointed to decide the controversy, and many other
documents in prose and verse. Beginning :

—

vrift ^r^^ ^l" ^^T ^?:J?5rT'5Tsr ft ct^t ^l^^^i^ft^t % ^r'^

%ms ft m^ P!f^> ^t ^^c «TKr^ ^JiS" Ht^roff ^ftt ^t^T

^TT^^t ft ^^cT ^ tmi^ iTcT ft »^?JT^> ^ST^flft ^^T ^t: #
^^ ^5ft ^Sftr 5f5U ^ cl^T ^ft^Z ^mm^ V^iT^KT ft cT^^ ^

^rft 55f5r^T^l- tmj^ jt'^ct ^r ^t^t^ ^ f^^m it^T...etc.
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^f ft ^l^^T^, pp. 246«-2o06. An account of the seven minor
Rathora States following : Ratalama, Selana, Sitamail. Mai)av6,
Ambajharo, Kisanagadha. and Idara. Beginning :—

^T^ ^crrrJT ^ ll f^^ ^crTr^R ^ Jif^ ^^4^0 ^^\ mm ^er

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of
Bikaner.

MS. 25 :-%re^i^ ^ ^?jf .

A MS. in the form of a paper-roll, 672'' long x 8}" broad.
Incomplete at the beginning, and somewhat crumbled at the
two margins in the first part. About 30-40 aksaras in each line.

Devanagari script. Written on both sides, but the back-side
only partially filled. Age : about 150 years.

The roll contains genealogies of the Osvals, according to

their different gotras, from the origin of each gotra down to the
beginning of the Samvat-Century 1800. The origin of each
gotra is first related in corrupt Sanskrit. Then come the genealo-

gies, or pedigrees, each line containing the names of the sons

of each particular individual, and on the left margin of the
paper there being a blank on which the name of the village or

town, where the individuals in question resided, is written.

The genealogies consist of only bare names : dates are only
exceptionally given, and they are not more than eight or ten in

the whole work.
The beginning, which probably contained a general intro-

duction, is missing. The roll, as it stands now, begins with a
series of pedigrees, the gotra of which it is not possible to

identif}^ 35| inches below, we have an account of the Ndhara
Osvals of Mahajana, beginning as follows .—7

[H1fT]^%

^ ... etc.
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Coming down, we find an account of the origin of th(

Bhaphanagotra according to which it was started by Saccii and

Yovana, two sons of Sripati, king of Dharanagara, who went
to Jagalu and were converted to Jainism by hhattaraka Tilaka-

car^^a of the Vrhadgaccha. Then begins the account of th(^

descendants of Yovana, as follows :

—

cT^T5|il?rq ^T?:Tftr^: (sic) cTc?[:] furmicj ^fcT^SffT'^T^^Ct'TT

Of the Bhaphana-gotfa the following 14 sakhas are rec

The next gotra described is the Varalahdha, the origin of

which is traced to Lakhana Pala and Go Pala, two rdjaputrai^ of

Dharanagara, who in Samvat 1102 went to Mathura in pilgrim-

age, and there met Nemicandra Siiri of the Vrhadgaccha, who
converted them to Jainism.

Follows the Vindyakagotra, the origin of which is accounted
for as below :

—

TjIm^'sr^rftwT^cTT^ f%«iT^iirjr>^: ^^r^^^i^ ^^^^si^-

TTrf^ 5EiJTT?TIcr> ^f^^TTW fT ^T5IIJ:?ts?i: ^[^cT ^^F^ f^^TT-

W^JT^pfttcT ^^5j STxTR^i: (sic) f4 {sic) ^fcT cT^fq ^*cT[fcT^^ (?)

^^JT fsr^fcT xr^* Pi^f rj f^^^^w liwT^ ^mw[ ^t^^^ n^fk

^cTTTT^ ^crfcT SIT^^fir ^^c{ l^^^l^W^...etc.

Then comes the Niksatragotra, which is described as having
been founded by the three Khici brothers Raya Malla, Deva
Simha, and Caco, of the family of Lakhamana Raya, in the

year Samvat 1366.

The last genealogies are those of the Lodhds, a gotra of

which the origin is not explained. With these the work closes.

The MS. forms part of the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.
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The i Part of i the ii Section of the Descriptive Catalogue of

Bardic and Historical Manuscripts, whereof the present is the

i fasciculus, deals with the manuscripts of Bardic Poetry extant

in the Bikaner State. Though Bikaner is not one of the richest

States in respect of bardic productions, yet the account of the

manuscripts found in it will suffice to give an approximate idea

of the vastness and importance of this peculiar literature, which
once flourished all over Rajputana and Gujarat, wherever the

Rajput was lavish of his blood to the soil of his conquest, and
of villages to the Caranas. It is a literature that is almost al-

together dead to-day, but all the more precious are the relics

of its exuberant growth in the past Of the different kinds of

poetical composition which form the subject of this Section,

there is one particularly noteworthy for its originality, I mean
the " commemorative song ". Collections of commemorative
songs, or, as the bards would say, sdkha ri kavitd, are common
enough in Rajputana, and it is not rare to find, even to this day,

Caranas who know dozens and dozens of such songs by heart.

In the collections, of course, they are numbered by hundreds

and thousands. Apart from their literary value, which is often

considerable, these commemorative songs have a great impor-

tance for the light they throw on the Rajput life in the Middle

Ages, and also—when they are really contemporarj^ with the

events commemorated—for the help thej'^ give to the historian.

The difficulties of classifying commemorative songs in rich col-

lections by means of a descriptive catalogue, are obvious, but

I have tried to overcome them by grouping the songs according

to subjects, and according to authors, whenever the name of

the author was known. For evident reasons, I have always

described at more length works composed in or referring to

Bikaner, than others.

All the manuscripts of Bardic Poetry described in the

i fasciculus are found in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.
L. P. T

Bikaner, ISth March 1917.





MS. i :-in«i!r ^^}^ ft % %TTf ^

A MS. in the form of a book, 71" x SJ" in size, originally
consisting of 232 leaves^ but now reduced to only 140, 92 of the
external leaves havmg gone lost. The leaves that remain at
present are numerated from 47 to 186. Each page contains
12-14 luies of writing, of 18-25 aksarm each. Beautiful and
accurate Marwari devanagarl hand-writing. The MS. is un-
dated, but appears to have been written during the Samvat
Century 1700.

The MS. contains :—

{a) tji<i<=h< tftcT \\^^ pp. 48a-93a. A collection of 118 mis-

cellaneous gitas, mostly celebrating Rathora chiefs and rulers

of Bikaner and Jodhpur. A great number of the gtta^ are anony-
mous. _ The authors of the others are the Caranas follow-
ing :

—

Adho Kisano 88, Duraso 31, 101 ; Asiyo Karama Si, 22,
55, 61, 64, 70, Dalo 63, Dudo, 74, Mano 66, Malo 23 : Kaviy6
BhanI Daisa 60 ; Khiriy6 Jaga Mala 89, Devananda 48 ; Gadana
Kesava Dasa 7, 79, Sadu 56 ; Dhadhavariyo Moko 5 ; DhIrana
Malo 85, Naeu Hara Siira 67 ; Baratha Akho Bhanavata 58,
Thakura Si Devavata 28, Dugara Si 30, Teja Si 24, Sakara 29

;

Ratanu Dharama Dasa 4 ; VIthu Meho 19, 71, 72, 73 ; Sadu
Malo 6, 75.' The two gita^ 44 and 69 are by Rathora Prithi-

Raja, a son of rava Kalyana Mala of Bikaner.

(&) wt^^C t HTT^TglT Jmfaf^ ^ ^f%crr. pp.94a-100a.

A series of 13 gita^ and 1 jhmnala in honour of maharaja Gaja
Singha of Jodhpur, mostly by Carana Khiriyo (?) Hari Dasa
Banavata. The names of the other poets are : Asiyo Ratana
Si ; Dhadhavariyo Khiva Raja ; Baratha Raja Si ; and
Mahiyo Devo.

(c) gi5«fi;C jftcT 8^5 pp. 1006-1166. A collection of 43 mis-

cellaneous g^tos, on the same subjects as {a) above, partly anony-
mous, and partly by the Caranas following :—ApH6 Kisano

' In the above list of Caranas the individual names have been
grouped under the name designating the particular kakha or khapa to

which the persons in question belonged. The names of the kakhas have
been printed in capital letters and arranged alphabetically. The figures

given after the names, indicate the place of the songs in the collection.
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21, Dugara Si 24, 43, Diiraso 6 ; Khiriyo Jaga Mala 23
;

DhIrana Malo 9 ; Baratha Kalyana Dasa Pithavata 13, Teja
Si 3 ; Lalasa Kheta Si 20 ; SlDtf Malo 4, Ramo 16.

(d) u^ frztiTT^ ?^ ^q^ lu^is Tf^ycT ^"^ ^f^,
pp. 117a4236. A poem in chandas, duhas, kavittas, and gathas

on Rathora Rina Mala, the rava of Mandora, and the treacher-

ous death he met in the palace of rano Kubho of Citora. By
Gadana Pasaita. Beginning :

—

II ^:f^ II ^^ ^rft ^^rrr^ft

^ ^% l^frr
II ^^ II

JTS 5^ if^ f^^ I

^fr^'^cTI ^fl^^ JI^ I!
5?

II
etc.

J^lft^ c}

^ i:T m^^ ^W[^r\ XT ^f^^T, pp. 1236-125^7. A series of 7

cJiappaya kavittas by Gadana Pasaita, in commemoration of

the battle of Jotrai, where rava Rina Mala fought against PeroJ

of Nagora, to help rano Mokala of Citora. Beginning :

—

^^ ^TS: f5f^T% I ... , etc.

?nfT^ t ^fl ^T JTT^IIT XTHT^cT TT ^f^^ , pp. 12.5a-126a. A

series of 5 chappaya kavittas by Gadana Pasaita, recording the

murder of rano Mokala of Citora at the hands of Caco, and the

revenge wreaked on the latter by rava Rina Mala. Begin-

ning :—

^XM ^^^t ^JlcTT I
... , etc.
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{g) ^f%fr ^T^ fr^j^^ ^'^ ^ tr ^ VT%^ ^ mfiin

c! ^^ ^, jn^CF TffTT^ ij ^ Y^T, pp- 1266 127a. A series of

5 chappaya kavittas by Gadana Pasaita, commemorating the
punitive expedition which rava Rina Mala undertook against
the Bhatis, to revenge the death of Cudo. his father. Begin-

^^ {sic) ^T? f^^t^ I

mK MMM[*i ^?N I ... J etc.

(h) ^^psft^wqr JIT^JS TT^rnecT T^ ^tI", pp- 128a-1376. The

" Guna Jodhayana ", a poem in kavittas, duhds, and chandaa,
in honour of rava Jodho, the founder of Jodhpur, by Gadana
Pasaita. Shorter than the ordinary later recensions. Begin-
ning :—

II 3Rf^tf II
Tcr^? J^T^Pti {sic.)

wnr ^TpfT ^nrft^T i ... , etc.

(») ^ft^JTim i ^f^^f ^ ^^, pp. 139a-1416. A collec-

tion of 6 msdriis on Rathora rava Cudo, Rathora Jeta Si Khivo
tJdavata, ravaja Malo, Rathora Jeta Mala Salakhavata, and
Rathora Teja Si Dugarasiota. The two last-mentioned nisdjUH

are stated to have been composed bv the DhadhIs Magaro and
Bhalu.

(?) Tnrn^T 3rwfi=r|'^t TT aTtcr ^ , pp. 1436-145a. a collec-

tion of 6 gitas in honour of maharaja Gaja Singha of Jodhpur,

of which the 2nd and 4th are stated to have been composed by
Baratha Raja Si Akhavata, and the others are anonymous.

{k) Tf TT^ ^JT^faf^^ TT ^T:gT \^, pp. 1506-1566. A col-

lection of 17 gitas by different poets, in honour of rava Amara
Singha, the elder brother of maharaja Jasavanta Singha of

Jodhpur. The names of the poets given are the following :

—

Adho Kisano 2, Dugara Si 17 ; Asiy6 Ratana Si 16 ;
Gadana

Keso Dasa 4, 15, Madho Dasa 1 ; Baratha Narahara Dasa 14,

Ratana Si Dedavata 11, Ravo 3 ; SadC Natho 13.
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(l) ^Z^X Jft^ R^ , pp. 1606-1756. A collection of 27 mis-

cellaneous gltas, partly anonymous and partly bv the Caranas
following :—Adho Kisano 3, 4, 9, 10, Dugara Si 24, Duraso ll :

KiiiRiYO Jaso 19, Hari Dasa Banavata 1, 17, 23, 26 ; Gadana
Keso Dasa 15 ; DhIrana Malo 2 ; Baratha Jaso 20, Ratana
Si 8, 21 ; Lalasa Kheta Si 22 ; Vithu Dhoju 25 ; Vanasura
Durago 27.

M xm Jlft ^T W^ ftifirl &^ ilT sg%^T, P- 177a-6. A
small poem in chandas, in honour of rava Gago of Jodhpur, by
KiNiYO Khemo. Beginning :

—

etc.

pp. 1776-1796. ^

small poem in chandas on rano Ude Sihgha of Mevara. Anony
mous. Beginning :

—

II ^'^T II
% ^vft^ill ^fef 5ftfcT^*cr

irftcT JT^ur IfTTTBT I

^#t^5t!r ^<t^5r ^cT?;fr

Mm ^T^m ^Km II
... ,

etc.

(o) si^T^ Tifmw rr ^^ ^=fr^, pp. 1796-181a. a small

poem in chandas in honour of Jabdal Malik, the Viharl Pathana
ruler of Jalora. Anonymous. Beginning :

—

II ^T II TTf«T fmJS TJfXX ^ qft'T'ff

^f*r 55lf«T ^TC ^^> I

xf^f %t% ^fffl ^^*^
II I II

•

ip) ^m ^tfai^ jl: %f^ ^f ^TH ;?t ^'^t , pp. 181

182a. A small poem in veliya gitas in honour oi rano Ude
Singha of Mevara. by SIdu Ramo. Beginning :

—

TT^ff^ ^ W\k ^^^ TTfr ! ... , etc.

(g) rr° ^t^T^ ^cTT^cT tI- ^f^ ^Rg ^§ HT^gT ft ^^
,

pp. 1826-1846. A small ]3oem in veliya gitas in honour of

etc

a-
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Rathora Del Dasa Jetavata, by Baratha Akho Bhanota
Beginning :

—

HT^i^ iTTcT ;Rm ^ft fjft

H^ ^n§^ *?TJfclt ir^ I ... , etc.

(r) ^^ HT^T^ ^T W^i PP 1846-1856. A small poem

in chamlas in honour of Sodho Bhakhara Si V^raiita. Anony-
mous. Beginning :

—

Hmc HT^ W[c(

WW V^K ^T^ W^W I .-., etc.

The MS. is ir the Darbar Library in the Fort of Bikaner.

MS. 2 :—lt?I^ ^ % m^ TJ W^ '

A MS. in the form of a gutakd_ consisting of 93 leaves,
5|'' X 6|'' in size. From 15 to 19 lines of writing per page, and
from 20 to 30 aksaras per line. Jaina. Written by different

hands and at different periods. The former half of the MS. is in

devanagarl, and was caused to be copied by Kothari Thira Pa]a,

the son of Karama Si, at Pipasara, in the year Samvat 1672.

This is.the only really interesting part of the MS., the latter half

being more recent in time and very inaccurately written, partly

in Marwari-devanagari. and partly in mahajanl. and contain-

ing nothing of any particular interest.

Leaving aside extraneous and unimportant matters, the

bardic works of interest contained in the MS. are the two fol-

lowing :

—

(a) ?:Tg ^l[gT^'^ ^^ TTT^ W^ ^ PP- 7r/-356. A poem in

honour of rava Jeta Si of Bikaner, in 485 pdghafl chandas, by
an author unknown. Different from the homonymous work by
Siijo contained in MS. 15 (^), though composed during the same
time and on the same lines as the latter. The object of the poem
is to celebrate the momentous victory obtained by rava Jeta Si

over Kamran, the son of Babar. who after taking Bhatanera had
marched over Bikaner with large forces. The date of the afore-

said event is Samvat 1591. and the poem seems to have been

I have retained here the archaic spelling which is found in the MS.
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composed immediately or shortly afterwards, certainly before

Jeta Si fell on the field of honour in Samvat 1598. As usual

with all bardic poems of some bulk and importance, the subject

is preceded by a lengthy introduction, containing a genealogical

account of the predecessors of rava Jeta Si, from rava Salakho
down to rava Liina Karana. Jeta Si's father. Here the lengthi-

est accounts are thof^e of rava Viko and rava Liina Karana,
and they are particularly important insomuch as, with the ex-
ception of a few scattered songs, they constitute the oldest

documents we have of the history of the two aforesaid ravas.

The account of Jeta Si begins only from stanza 224, and con-

tinues to the end, the subject being treated very prolixly, espe-

cially the part referring to the battle mentioned above, where
a minute description is given of the Rajput chiefs who fought
with Jeta Si and the particular horses they mounted.

The poem begins :

—

The copy is fairly correct and very accurately written. A
peculiarity worth mentioning is the writing of the vocalic groups

ai, au as ^?:, ^«. The colophon, which I cite below, records the

date and the name of the man who caused the copy to be
made :

—

m'

pp. 36a-39a. A poem in 46 verses (3 gdhds, 42 trotaka chandas,
and 1 kalasa) celebrating Pabu Dhadhalota, the well-known
Rathora deified hero, and the glorious death he met at the
hands of Khici Jida Rava, while trying to rescue some kine
stolen by the latter. Composed by Vithii Meho. Begmning :

—

^ ^m"^^ ^\^ ^j:^\k i

%^^ Ux^ ^\^^ ^K^\k I
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^\m m^KM ^^^Tt n l^ II ... , etc.

Written by the same hand as [a).

The MS. is in the Darbar Librarv in the Fort of Bikaner.

MS. 3 —%I% HT¥ U f^ •

A MS. in the form of a book, bound but uncovered, con-
sisting of 95 leaves covered with writing, besides 20 blank
leaves unnumbered, distributed partly at the beginning and part-

ly at the end. Size of the leaves 9J" x ^Y- Each page contains
25-28 lines of writing, and each line about 20 aksaras. The
writing is by two different hands, in clear devanagarl. The
latter half of the MS. was written by pandit Keso Dasa at Sri

Sagara {sic !), in the year Samvat 1752.

The MS. contains three works, of which one only, the third

,

is of bardic interest :

{a) ciff^fq-qr %?T^^m U^, ) p- la-Qlb. The Kavipriya by
-i—.- ,

Kesava Dasa, a well-known work on rhetoric. Beginning :

—

f^?r f^^lsl ^ ^TcT ! . . . ,
etc.

(6) ^C^W^^ TfT#^ licT, pp. 68a-83a. A Bhasa vulgari-

sation of some Sanskrit Rasamanjarl, by Harivamsa. Begin-

ning :

—

^f^ wi^ ^TR^ ^fr

^*^^^ ^^^ II \ II
• • . >

«<^c.

(c) ^ HT^ ^T ^^T, pp. 836-95?). The very popular story

of the amours of Dholo, the son of Naja, raja of Na|avara, and

Marii or MaravanI, the daughter of rava Pingala of Pugaja, m
395 duhds. Beginning :

—
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^jitI: ^ ^*^
II \ II

^j^t: ^k '^ ^ m II

Ending :

—

Sfif^S" ^Tt^TTt'ST
II

d<<
II

The MS is in the Darbar Library in the Fort of Bikaner.

MS. 4. :—tR?^?: ^ .

A MS. in the form of a paper-roll, 212" long by 6|' -^j^

broad. About 20-25 aksaras per line. Fragmentary in the

beginning. Written on both the faces of the paper. Deva-
nagarl script. About 150-200 years old.

The roll contains a small collection of phutakara gita, or

miscellaneous bardic songs, part of which refer to the Rathora
rulers of Bikaner. The most interesting songs in the collection

are the following :
—

jft^T TT^r ^^fa-|-^ ^, anonymous.

(Beginning : ftj^r ^"^ fk^ Htw ^JT ^\fi m^^ ^^51 ... )

jftcT ?;rar 'BT^^ ^, hy Mahiyaeiyo Hara Dasa.

(Beginning : ?TTH^ l^T^^ %%??%....)

anonymous.

(Beginning : f^^ fir^ cT^r ^^t cfrft ^^ ^^ • • •
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jflcT ? ^^fifl' TTg X\, by Kaviya Tiloka Dasa and Luna

Karana.

(Beginning : ^lit tPf ^cT^ fcT^ ^^^ ..., and : q^% 5[T

^rlt ^1^^ qf^cTT% .. , respectively.)

jftcT ?:T^ g^^^^ ^, by Kaviy6 Tiloka Pasa.

(Beginning : "^ ^m ^if^ ^^JBI ^^^ ... )

jFtcT ^^if ??%^^T^^^fT ^, by Kaviy6 Syama.

(Beginning : ^T?ft Wft ^T5R ^ ^ ^g^^^ ... )

after XX^J ^^wftrf^ ^, by Khiriyo Rai Singha.

(Beginning : ^^^ ifW f^§ ^^^ ^l^^T . . . )

aJtoT TTTT^T^T ^qfa|^ ^, by Khiriyo Rai Singha.

(Beginning : ^^u g?:ft^> c|t% qft^IT ^T^ ^€t ... )

3T^cf ^§ ^^[c(d ^, by Khiriy6 Dedo.

(Beginning : ^qtrft m\^ ¥^T^^ I'T^ .•• )

jFtcT ^§^m ^"^PTJT^ ^, by Khiriyo Dedo.

(Beginning : ^RT^ ^?; ^*^75 ^^^ • • •

)

rftcT ^RT^fq^ ^^firjrr ^, by Khiriyo Malo.

(Beginning : ^^yg ^TTcTT Tft*! ^*JT^T5 ^PfT ^^^D . . • )

aftcT [i:T^ J ^H^^ , by Baratha (?) Harasiira

(Beginning : ^niT ^^501 afi^cr Tft^ sftfi^J? . . . )

rftcT ^"T? ^^ ^, by Asiy6 Puna Rava.

(Beginning : ^^ ^T^ \\m m^ fcT^^f^cf . . . )

iftcT Tjm rr^fal'^ ^, by Asiy6 Dudo.

(Beginning : ^^^T CT^ ^ft^J cTjfft ^f^ ft^R^ . . . )
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ifflicT ^ff^rrg^T^ ^Tg<T^gT ^, by Rathora Prithi Raja.

(Beginning : ^T^ -^ ^M^% ^^psar^ . . . )

^9r ?Jv3" ft^lf^ Mj by Baratha Cohatha.

(Beginning : ;^%% ^^m %f^ ^X. ^Ff^ ••.
)

jftcT ^^T?!I^^ ^T^[i7^gT ^ ,
by AsiYo Diido

.

(Beginning : ^;ift^TOI ^^m cT^ JiJ?r ^irt . . . )

The MS. is in the Darbar Library in the Fort of Bikaner

MS. 5:-^lt sn^ ft ^Un\ % ^t u%

A MS. in the form of an ordinary book, cloth-bound, num-
bering 310 leaves, of which the first two are lost. Spoilt in

places hy water stains and by sticking of the leaves to one
another. Containing 13-15 lines per page, and 14-15 aksaras per
line. Written almost all in devanagari by vrahmana Vihari,

the son of Sridhara, at Deravara, in Samvat 1730-31.

The MS. seems to have belonged to Nathi, a Sodhi of Dera-
vara. It was caused to be written by her, and contains almost
only works composed by her. Nothing is said concerning her
personality, except that she was the daughter of Bhoja, but if

we are correct in identifying the latter with rand Bhoja Raja of

Umarakota, her personality becomes at once definite and im-
portant. Rano Bhoja Raja, the son of Candra Sena, must have
been ruling between the end of the Samvat-Century 1600, and
the beginning of the Samvat-Century 1 700. According to Miiha-
nota Nena Si (Pdvara ri Khyata), Bhoja Raja's son and succes
sor Isara Dasa was removed from the gaddJi by ravala Sabaja
Singha in Samvat 1710. Therefore Nathi, who wrote in Samvat
1730-31, might well be his sister. Possibly, she had been
married at Deravara, and had subsequently become a fervent
proselyte of Visnuism and taken to compose religious works.

The contents of the MS. may be divided as follows :— fl^rf

(a) ^ET^t •T'n?i" tY ^f^fTT, pp. 3a-1786. A series of six re-

ligious poems by Sodhi Nathi, composed in Samvat 1730-31, at

Deravara, during the reign of ravaja Sundara Dasa of (Jesal-
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mer ?), and raja Dalapati Singha (of Bikaner). These are the
names of the works :

—

HJTcTHT^ ^T '^=^T?rfllT, pp. 3a-366. In 210 verses.

^5R^, pp. 37a-506. In 77 verses.

^T^f, PP- 51a-806. In 338 verses.

fft^^, pp. 81a-1046.

TTJ^^^T, pp. 1056-1616. In 532 verses.

^T^^fjCcT, pp. 1646-1696. In 62 verses.

^^5?tm, pp. 170a-1786. In 109 verses.

(6) ^t TtS tT?^'^ ^-t ^ffllTt^ , pp. 179a-186a. A small

poem in 63 verses, celebrating rano Rai Mala, a Sodho, and the

gallantry displayed by him on the battle-field of Kaginl. Rai
Mala was a son of Siva Raja, and grandson of Kubho (cfr. ]\Iu.

Nena Si, loc. cit.). The name of the author is not given. The
poem begins :

—

II
^XK^T

II
^5T KT^ ^ETR^

f'WTJB^ ^^^ ^^ ST K\^ T^ I

KT?li«T^ '^^^t ^m II \ II
. .

. , etc.

The work was copied at Deravara, in Samvat 1731, by the

same vra° Vihan Chagani.

(c) W^^ yf^^TT
, pp. 1866-2076, and 2616-2716. Miscella-

neous verses of a religiou« nature, some of which by the same

Nathi mentioned above.

The MS. is in the Darbar Library in the Fort of Bikaner.

MS. 6:—HrZ^ ^fsffTT*

A MS. in the form of a book, cloth-bound, numbering 254

leaves, 6J" x 8J" in size. Divisible into two parts : (a) a central

bodv, consisting of 180 leaves (from leaf 41 to leaf 219), very

accuratelv written, and containing only bardic songs ; and (6)

k
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an external supplement of 74 leaves, distributed half at the
beginning and half at the end, written hurriedly and by
different hands, and containing genealogies and other miscella-

neous information. The leaves forming the central body are

all written by one and the same hand, and contain 15 lines per
page, and 22-27 aksaras per line. The MS. seems to be some
150 years old, and in a few places seems to be a copy of MS. 8,

q.v. infra.

The contents of the MS. mav be classified as follows :

i{a)
"^f^ ^ ^^ 1^^^ ^TcTf

, pp. la-406, and 220a-25

Miscellaneous notes, principally consisting of genealogies of the

Rathoras of Bikaner, Jodhpur, and other Rajput States, besides

a few commemorative songs all referring to the history of

Bikaner. and other extraneous matter. This part contains

nothing so important as to deserve particular mention.

(b) ^TcTK ^^ ^ ^>T^ WTTg ^f^T ^ ^F^^, pp. 41a-

426. A small poem in 23 stanzas in the form of a dispute be-

tween a liberal man (datdra) and a hero (sura) , as to which of the

two is superior to the other. The dispute is resolved in favour
of the liberal man by raja Raya Singha of Bikaner. The work
was composed by Baratha Sakara during the reign of the last-

mentioned inonarch. Beginning :

—

^TT ^^ T^ ^^fT ...

Followed b\^ 4 commemorative songs in honour of the same
Raya Singha, by palra Mohana, Asiyo Mano, [Gadana] Colo,

and Gadana Kesava Dasa (pp. 426-44a).

(c) KT^ wt^T f Tim ^T^l'^IB lU^IS XT^TS:^^ ^ ^%Jt,

pp. 44a-50a. The same work as MS. l{h), but enlarged in the

beginning by the addition of 16 duhds, which are not found in

MS- l{h), and left incomplete at the end, the text being abruptly

interrupted in the middle of the kavitta beginning kothdri hhari-

ya... Beginning :

—

t^i ^H^ ^IT^ II ^ II
. .

. , etc^aj

(d) TjmJ XJ^f^^^ X\ tftcT, pp. 50a-81a. A collection of

115 songs, almost all gita^, by different poets in honour of raja
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Raya Singha of Bikaner. Many of the songs are anonymous,
the others are referable to the Caranas following :

—

ApH6 Duraso 81 ; Asiy6 Dalo 93, 99, Dudo 79 ; Kalahata
Madho 35 ; Kaviy6 Kisano 23 ; Kuraphiy6 Cido 20 ; Gadana
Jhajhana 25, Neto 26, 27, 45, 108, Sada 95 ; Dhadhavaeiyo
Cudo 2 ; Dh6lu Ramo 97 : Baratha Jog6 6, Dugara Si 15,

Naravana Dasa 11,98, Bhiva Raja 71, Mahesa 13, 103, VenI
Dasa'' 19, Sakara 28, 29, 70, Savala 106, 107 ; Maharu Kisano
113 ; RATANuTejo 16, 109 ; Rohara Pato Danauta 36 ; VIthO
Toho 17 ; SIdiT Malo 102 ; SIvara Capo 84 ; Sindhayaca
Narii or Naro 7, 22.

pp. 81a-82a. Two songs in Jionour of Kisanavati, a daughter
of maharaja Je Singha of Abera, and two in honour of Kesarl

Singha of Abajharo. By Bogaso Govaradhana. The two songs
of Kisanavati begin :

—

^^ ^r^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^T^ ... and:

HT^^ iTf^ ft% ^^3^ MT^^ ...
, respectively.

(/) ^T^T^TSTT ^^qfal^ ^T JptcT, pp. 82a-84a. Six songs

in honour of maharaja Anupa Singha of Bikaner, by Kaviyo
Mohana ; Lalasa Devi Dana ; VIthu Khangara ; and Sadu
Vij6.

•

{g) JTXlg^ H^^OT^cTT ^TTTcTcTt ^IT^ffT^cff ^T^ff ^ jfta",

pp. 84a-91?). A collection of 28 gitas referring to Mandala,
Bharamalota, Rupavata, and Ranavata Rathoras. The names
of the Caranas recorded are the following :

—

Dhadhavariyo Rama Dasa 18 ; Maharu Cago 26, 28 ;

Misana Gopala 2 ; Ratanu Dharama Dasa 19 ; VIthu Khan-
gara 4, 5 6; Sadij Jaganatha 12, Malo 16. 23.

(h) ft^^^, pp. 916-956. A collection of 21 visaJmras or

satyrical songs, all anonymous, and referring to Kupavata
Madana, Sisodiyo Virama De, Hado Bhagavanta Singha,

Rath6ra (maharaja) Jasavanta Singha, Hado (rava) Surajana,

Kachavaho Hara Rama, etc.

(i) Hrfe^rf ^T 3ftcT, pp. 956-1016. A collection of 25 gitus

in honour of Bhati ravajas and smaller chiefs, mostly anony-

mous. Three gritos are by the poets following : RatanC A>^ara va

14, Hara Dasa 3 ; Sadu* Malo 22

{j) ^T^ ^^fal'^ ^T jft^r, pp. 1016-1036. Six gtt^ii in

honour of Rathora Rama Singha, a brother of raja Raya Siiigha
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of Bikaner, of which three composed by Rathora Prithi Raja,
another brother of Raya Singha.

(k) TT^^^mr ^Cfierf^Ft ^ ^ficTT, pp. lOSb-lllh. A col-

lection of 51 gttas, kavittas, and duhas in honour of maharaja Sura
Singha of Bikaner by the poets following :—Rathora Prithi Raja
43 ; AsiYO Dasa 11, Bhimo 48 ; Gadana Kesava Dasa 4, 6, 26,

33, Colo 12, 27, 28, 34, 35, 36, 37 ; I)hadhavariy6 Madhava
Dasa 17 ; Baratha Sakara 42, Harakho 5 ; Maharu Neto 25

;

Ratanu Jivo 10 ; Lalasa Riipa Si 14, 45, 47 ; VlTHiJ Ghara
Si 8, Jodha 7, Daho Jhajhanota 16, Bhagato 24, Suratana 13,

Suro 3.

' *

(I) ^T'^I^^T gfr^qifill^ 6" ^^gn
, pp. 1176-143a. A col-

lection of 85 giias, kavittas, and duhas in honour of maharaja
Karana Singha of Bikaner, partly anonymous and partly by the

Caranas following :

—

Adho Kesava Dasa 56 : Kiniy6 Goinda
65 ; Khiriyo Jaga Mala 22, 69, Pharasa Rama 57, Riipa Si

76 ; Gadana Kesava Dasa 40, Thakura Si 45, 58, Lakho 30 ;

Baratha Caturo 36, 37, 38, 39 ;' Sabalo 41, 80 ; Bhad6 Vagho
17 ; Lalasa Devi Dana 9, 12, 77, Hathala 13 ; VIthu Dedo
Suratanota 1, 24, 31, 79; SAdu Jaganatha 35, Rama Singha

20, 21 ; SrNDHAYACA Giradhara 15, 83, Jaganatha 54 ; and

by G6ra Vije Rama 34 ; and bv Bhojiga Manohara 84.

(m) TTfTrmr ^^Tfiri'^ fV ^fkrij, pp. 143a-1496.
~

collection of 24 gltas kavittas, and duJms in honour of maharaja
Aniipa Singha of Bikaner, some anonymous and some by the

Caranas following :

—

Khiriyo Rai Singha 15
;
(Gadana ?)

Jhajhana 7, 19 ; Puvarty6 JogI Dasa 14 ; Sadu Kubho 13,

Goinda Dasa 1, Jago 2, Vijo 3, Bhopata 10; Sindhayaca
Jaganatha 18.

(n) gi?^^ ^F^^TT, pp. 1496-161a. A collection of 45 mis-

cellaneous songs, mostly gitas, in honour of Sisodiya, Rathora,

Kachavaha, Hula, and other chiefs. Names of poets :—Ratana-

siyo 23 ; Khiriyo Jaga Mala 25, Devi Dana 16, NaraharaDasa
24, Bheru Dasa 40 ; Baratha Devi Dasa 12, Harasiira 9

;

VlTHU Khangara 17, Jeso 42, Jhajhana 32, Meho 5 ; Sadit Jago
ll,*Mal6 27.

(o) ^^^ft TT jft^, pp. 161a- 172a. A collection of 45

miscellaneous gitas in honour of Kachavaha chiefs. Names of

poets :

—

(Adho) Duraso 33, 44 ; Kaviyo Jaso 30 ; Kiniyo Diido

3, 15, 20 (?), 25 (?) ; Gadana Kheta Si 6, 14, Devi Dasa 22
;

MiSANA Goinda Dasa 4 ; Ratanu Jaga Mala 19, Deva Raja 32 :
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VlTHU Jes6 23, Parabata 34, Hamira 26 ; SlDtJ Maid 10, 12

;

Samora Akhai 24 ; Rath6ra Prithi Raja 7, 8.

{p) ^f^mt TJ rflcr, pp. 172a-178a. A collection of 25 g%ta%

celebrating Jhala chiefs, all anonymous, except the 16th which
is by Carana BatI Rama, the 20th, which is by Carana Hart
Dasa Banavata, and the 23rd and 24th, which are by Carana
Baratha Isara.

{q) ^<d<»i ^f^, pp. 178a-186a. A collection of 25 mis-

cellaneous songs in honour of gods and mythological heroes, and
Kachavaha, Mohila, Khici, and Rathdra chiefs. The names of

the poets are :—Harasiira 1, Bhararaasiira 2 ; Asiy6 Karama
Si 25 ; Khiriyo Narabada 2 ; Dhadhavariy6 Gopaja Dasa 19

;

Baratha Isara 10 ; VIthCj Khangara 11 ; Rath6ra Prithi Raja
13, 14 ; and Vaniy6 Acala 20.

pp. 186a-187a. Five gitas in honour of maharaja Aniipa Singha
of Bikaner, by Carana Sadu Vijo [cfr. (5)].

(s) ?:T^^ t «ftfe^f 6" ^^eTT, pp. 187a-202a. A coUec-

tion of 70 songs celebrating the ancestors of the Rath6ras from
Aje Paja and Je Canda of Kanauja down to the sons of rava
Cudo of Mandora. Songs 11-19 are in honour of maharaja
Aniipa Singha of Bikaner. Most of the songs are anonymous.
The only names of poets recorded are the following :—Harasura
53, 65 ; Gadana Ai Dana 19 ; Baratha Diido 60 : MIsana
Ananda 35, Piino 42, 47 ; Lalasa Devi Dana 15 ; Duma Sabajo ;

and Bhata Canda.

{t) ^1?^^ ^tiftgTT, pp. 202a-209a. A collection of 26 songs

referring to chiefs belonging to the tribes following :—Sara-

vahiya, Gohila, Parihariya, Rathora, Cavara, Carana, and Piro-

hita. The names of poets recorded are :—Kisano 23 ; ApH6
Mahesa 22 ; AsiYO Diido 5

;
(Baratha) Isara 9, Bhaco 26,

Harasiira 10 ; SadO^ Jaganatha 24 ; and Rath6ra Akhe Raja

Samantasihghota 25, and Prithi Raja 20.

[u) %^^T TT^^ ?:t rftcf
, pp. 209a-2136. A collection of

18 gfitos referring to Meratiya Rathoras. Names of poets :—Isara

Higolavata 12, Caturo 16, Neta Si Kesauta 1, Hamira Nagara-

36ta 8 ; Jagata Sodho 3 ; Dhadhavariy6 Cudo 13 ; MaharC
Jado 9, Dano 2 ; Lalasa Jalapa 6.
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{v) WT%^ TT ^ftcf, pp. 2136-217a. A collection of 16 gUas

referring to Jareca chiefs and Jamas. Name of poets : Dadhalo
Khido 10; Baratha Isara 1 1 , 12, 16; Sadu Malo 9; Sudha-
KAVi Savala 2.

{w) ^f^'?!^ TT ^c{ 8, pp. 2176-218a. Four gitas refer-

ring to Parihara chiefs. The 2nd hy Thakura Si, and the 3rd

by Harasiira.

(x) ii ^^Tt^t XJ ^gT i, pp. 218a-2196. Six gitas referring

to SolanJa chiefs. The 1st and the 5th by (ApH6) Duraso.

The MS. is in the Darbar Library in the Fort of Bikaner.

A MS. in the form of a gutakd, consisting of 72 leaves, be-

sides 10 additional leaves at the end, which are disconnected

and fragmentary. Size of the leaves 4|'' x 6J''. Each page con-

tains 11-14 lines of writing, and each line consists of about 25-

30 aksaras. The MS. is all written by one and the same hand,

in Marwari-devanagarJ. It is undated, but appears to have
been written towards the end of the Samvat Century 1700.

The MS. contauis :

—

(a) ^'gfif^T ^T^ ^cTSTfal'^ 6" ?T%^^T^gT ft faff

t

WJT tI" ^^^ pp. 4a-27a. The well-known poem by Khiriyo

Jago, on the battle fought at Ujain in Samvat 1715 by maha-

raja Jasavanta Singha of Jodhpur on one side, and Orangzeb

and Murad, the two rebel sons of Sah Jahan, on the other. The
work takes its name from raja Ratana Singha of Ratlam, in

Malwa, who particularly distinguished himself in the combat,

and was killed on the field.

The work begins :

—

II ^TWT H JT^qf^ J{m {sic) Jl'rt^

ftjf^ ftfy iTlftr ^^^
^^m %^ l-q^sf

II \ n • •
•
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(6) gig^R ^f^TT, pp. 28a to the end. Incomplete towards

the end, owing to missing leaves. A collection of over 379

miscellaneous kavittas, by KasI Rama, Alam. Balabhadra and
others, of no historical interest.

The MS. is in the Darbar Library in the Fort of Bikaner.

MS. 8 :-^^T ^f^m .

A MS. in the form of a book, cloth-bound, consisting of

222 leaves, lOJ* x 6|" in size. Leaves 32-48 and 95 are missing.

From 25 to 30 lines of writing per page, and from 18 to 23

aksaras per line. All written by one hand in devanagarl script.

Fairly accurate. Undated. Apparently over 200 years old.

The MS. contains a collection of miscellaneous commemo-
rative songs, which, for the sake of simplification, I shall group
under the heads following :

—

{a) ft^^^ t" ^T^T ^Tqr ^ ^TffT^^ ^ <Tm ?:t^

^^QTnrJT'T'^^ ?"^ ^'^'^T, pp. 5a-lla. Sixteen gitas, eight kavittas,

and one chanda referring to rajas Karana and Sura Singha, and
rava KalyanaMala of Bikaner. The names of the poets re-

corded are : (Adho) Duraso 16 ; Khiriyo Vlthala 13 : Gadana
Keso Dasa 15 ; Oarana Hamira 18 ; and Lalasa Kheta Si 14.

The songs are followed by a gita in honour of Rama Singha

Ratanota of Ratlam, by Mahiyariyo Ude Karana.

(6) =^T^^T5Tf ?;r jftcT 8^, pp. 116-20«. A collection of 43

gltas in honour of Cahavana chiefs, partly anonymous, and

partly by the poets following ;—Asiy5 Dudo 12 ;
Kaviyo Jaso

ll; Khiriyo Tikama Dasa 33, Dhana Raja 19, 20, 23, 30 ;

Dhadhavariyo Garatho 38 ; Bogaso Devi Dasa 7,18, Siijo 6 ;

Ratanu Midana 1 ; Samora Pato 2 ;
Sindhayaca Caturo 14.

43 ; and Vyasa Cintamani 3, 8, 10, 29, and LikhamI Dasa 31,

34.

(c) Hi^^^ 3|rf^m, pp. 206-121a. A collection of about

500 miscellaneous commemorative songs, of which only 416 are

now extant, owing to the loss of leaves 32-48 and 95 in the MS.

Almost the generality of the songs are gitas. The greatest part

of them refer to Rathora chiefs, but intermixed with these are

songs referring also to Cahavanas, Kachavahas, Bhatis. Hadas.
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;arir'Cavaras, Jadamas, Guhilotas, and a few other less importanl
Rajput tribes. With a few exceptions, all the songs are com-
posed by Caranas, whereof the following names are recorded :

Adh6 Khido iSl, 330, Jaga Mala Durasavata 215, Duraso 53,

66, 105, 106, 135, 143, 149, 161, 182, 210, 242, 256, 357, 371,

Bhara Mala Durasauta 179, Mukunda Dasa 192 ; Asiyo Karama
Si 155, Tejo 367, Dalo 52, Diido 115, 268, 362, Mano 103, 363

;

Kaviyo Alu 57, 372 (?), Bhimo 170, Mukunda Dasa 396, Raja
Si 174; Kiniy6 Khimo 211, 278, 412, Dudo 251; Kuvariyo
Jog! Dasa 23 ; Khiriy6 Kisano 28, Kheta Si 196, 197, 203,

Jaga Mala 168, 175, 195, Jago 24, 25, 27, Dalo 177, 194, Devo
45, Malo 99, 104, 221 . 222, RayaMala 296 ; Khoro Capo 235

;

GadhavI Dedo 208 ; Gadana Ugo 188, 204, 206, 390, 404,

Keso Dasa 280, 411, Tiloka* Si 213; Jagata Tejo 379, Nado
111, 169, 231, 393, Sodho 391, Sujana 6; Jhulo Saiyo 118;
Thehara Rupo 132 ; Dhadhavariy6 Khema Raja 173 ; Cudo
376, Moko 339, Rama Dasa 227 ; DhIrana Malo 21 ; Barathea
Akho 51, 290, 305, 308, Ghara Si 232, NaraSingha9, Narahara
8, Mahesa Dasa 48, 354, 366,* Ratana Si 184, Raja Singha 12,

Raja Si 353, Likhami Dasa 41, Sabalo 394, 395, Harasura (?)

158, 244, 245, 253, 258, 263, 266, 273 ; Bogaso Thakura Si

333 ; Maiy6 Soharo 3 ; Maharu Cago 238, 239,' Cojo 214,

Dano 386, Luna Pala 128, 131, Sahaso 14 ; Mahiyariy6 Bhoja
Raja 39 ; MIsana Ananda 303, Gopaja 76, Devananda 288,

Motila 212 ; M^hara Mahi Raja 189, 190, 406, 407 : RataniC
Gariga Dasa 201, Jaga Mala 279, Dugara Si 259, Deva Raja
361, Dharama Dasa 102, 228, Bharamo 62, Riipa Si 30, Sakara
163, Hari Dasa 348 ; Lalasa Arijana 18, Kheta Si 5, Gopala
Pujavata 112, 261, 262, Naro 114, 345, 397 ; Vanasura Durago
282; VARASARdUde Si 207, 281, Gomda 347, Malhana 241;
VlTHtJ Bhojo 187, 234, Meho 180, 275, 276, Raya Mala 250,

255, Siiro 233 ; Sadu Kamo 329, 331, 364, 410, Natho 415,

Bhopata 416, Malo 109, 183, 225, 236, 283, 365, 402, 405,

Ragho Dasa 336, 349, Ramo 54, 298, 299, 374 (?), Hari Dasa
152; Samora Thakura Si Jagamalota 123,^ 124 (?), 125 (?),

153 ; StndhIyaca Aso 220, Kalo 265 ,Khivasura 340, Cutaro

1, 7, Motila 133.

The other authors, who are not Caranas, are the follow-

ing :

—

Pohakaran6 Jasavanta 34, 119, 277 ; Bhata Mohana
Dasa 26 ; Bhojiga Madana 193 ; Rathora Dugara Si 91, Prithi

Raja 78, 79, 113, 249, '27*8, 332 ; VahiyIvata Raya Mala 300.

(d) ^itf t\ ^fWcTT) pp. 121a-1236. A collection of 13 gita&

and 1 kavitta in honour of Hada chiefs. Before the first gtta,

there is the title Hadn, rd guna, which probably refers to the
whole collection. Names of poets :

—

[Adho] Duraso 7, 8
;

[Kaviy6] Kisano Aliiota 10, 11 ; Dhadhavariyo Moko 12
;

Ratanu Dedo 5 ; Sadu Malo 6.
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(e) ^T^H yRmr ^i:^fygif ft ^ft^T, pp. 1236-1316. Forty-

six songs, mostly gttas, in honour of Jadama (Jareca), Jhala,
and Saravahiya chiefs. A great part of the songs are by
Baratha Isara (2, 4, 6, 9, 10, 12, 16, 27, 28, 29, 30, 41, 43), the
others are partly anonymous and partly by the Caranas follow-
ing :—Asiy6 Malo 34. 36 ; Khiriy6 Kupo 17 ;

' DipHALb
Khldo 19 ; Baratha As6 1, 14 ; T^lasa Saravana 7 ; VIthC
Meho 5 ; and Sadu Malo 18.

(/) ^f^^ K\i\^l! ^ Wfkm, pp. 1316-1476. A collection

of 87 songs {gitas and kavittas) in honour of chiefs of the Mera-
tiya branch of the Rathoras. The names of the Caranas recor-

ded are the following :—Apnb Kisano Durasauta 67, Durasd
51, 78, Mukunda Dasa 49 ; Kaviy6 Pancaina 69 ; Khiriy6
Jaga Mala 62, Sadiila 71 ; Jagata Divo 16, Nado 56 ; Dhadha-
variy6 Moko 4, 59 ; Baratha Narayana Dasa 84 ; Mahar0
Jado 28, 54 ; Muhara MahiRaja 85 ; Ratanu Isara 22, 30. 45

;

Lalasa Gopala 29, 46, Jalapa 74 ; Sadu Kamo 87, Malo 52.

Besides, there are the following names of Caranas, the tribe of

whom is not recorded : Isara Higolavata 42, 64, Caturo Bho-
jauta 55, Devi Dana 53, and Naru 31. The 31st song is by
DhadhI Isakha, the 57th by Ravata Kalyana Dasa, and the

75th by Padama, a Carani.

{g) str^^T^t Ct g^ftcTT, pp. 1476-1656. A collection of 88

songs in honour of Kachavaha chiefs, amongst which a poem :

Jhuland raja Mana Singhajira by Apnb Duraso (pp. 1486-

150a). Names of Caranas : Adh6 Keso 66, Duraso 5, 34, 54,

72, 76 ; Kaviy6 Jeso 33 ; KiNiY6 Teja Si 38, Dudo 12, 22 (?),

24 (?), 58; Khiriy5 Kheta Si 6; GIpANA Kheta Si 11, 84, 85,

Devi Dasa 21, 41 ; MiSANA Goinda Dasa 59, Gopala 10, Siranga

45, 60, 67 ; Motesara 'Cutaro 80 ; Ratanu Isara 16. Jaga

Mala 20, Deva Raja 32 ; VIthi? Jeso 26, Parabata 37, Hamira
25 ; Samora Akhai 27 ; Sadu' Malo 7, 9 (?), 73, 88. Song 81st

is by [Rathora] Prithi Raja.

(A) ^*H9rf TT J?t"cf, pp 166a-6. Five gita^ in honour of

theSidhalas VisalaDe, Khangara, Siho, and Siirija Mala, whereof

the 3rd one is by Sudana, and the 4th by Rohariy6 Baha-

guno.

(i) yWTKf ^ ^irtcT, pp. 167a-1696. Twelve gltas in honour

of Pavara chiefs, all anonymous, except the 3rd which is

by Higola Dasa Bharamauta^ and the 7th which is by Baratha
Isara.
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ij) ^^ ^ ^ftcTT, pp. imh-l75a. Ten songs in honour of|

Sodha chiefs, amongst which a Gandrayana Acala Dasa Sabala
Bhaddta rd (4), beginning :

—

and a Raya Sala Sujduta rd guna (5), beginning :

—

I
All anonymous, except the last gtta, Avhich is ascribed to

RoHAEiYO Harisura.

{k) ^g^^ ^flFTT, pp. 175a-186&. A collection of 60 mis-

cellaneous commemorative songs, in honour of Rajputs of various
tribes, to wit : DevaraSj^ Sojankis, Bahelas, KSudas, and Sakha-
las. Names of poets :

—

Adho Duraso 19, 25, 60 ; Asiyo Karama
Si 27, 56, Dalo 14, 17 : Kaviyo Kisano Aluota 13, Madana
44 ; Khieiyo Malo 43 ; GIdana Kheta Si 40 ; Dhadhava-
BiYO Moko 18

;
[Rohariyo] Bahuguno 28 ; VIthu Meho 32 ;

Sadij Malo 20, 46, 48 ; Sindhayaca Savala Gopauta 22 ; be-

sides : Jhlmi (a Carani ?) 31 ; JogI Lakho 29 ; MIganahara
Narayana 51. and [Rath6ra] Prithi Raja 24.

(l) HTfg^ ft ^f^gfT
, pp. 1866-1926. A collection of 32

songs in honour of BhatI chiefs. Names of poets :

—

Khiriyo
Malo 32 ; Ratanu Hara Dasa 6 ; Sai>u Malo 26 ; besides

:

Bharama SHra 7, Rama Dasa Akhauta 9 ; JosI Madho 30 ; and
Bhojiga Sohila 28

(m) ^^^TJ^, pp. 1926-198a. Twenty -five miscellaneous

gUas referring to Rathora, Parihara, BhatI, and Ida chiefs.

The last four ones ^re in honour of the Rathoras of Ratlam.
Names of poefcs :

—

[Adho] Duraso 1, 25 ; Asiyo Mdo 16 ; Khi-
riy6 Jago 23 ; Gadana Ugo 5 ; Baratha Isara 13, 14 ; Rata-
NtJ Rupo 24 ; Varasar6 Dhano 2, Bhara Mala 4 ; Sadu Hari
Dasa 6 ; Sindhayaca Ganesa 21 ; besides : Harasiira 10, 23,

and Dholo Ramo 20.

{n) TT^ff ft ^^T^^ ;^ ^f^cTT, pp. i98a-208a. A collec-

tion of 55 songs, mostly gztas, celebrating the ancestors of the

Rathoras of Marwar from rdva Siho down to rdva Sujo Jodha-
vata. Names of poets :

—

Baratha Cohatha 47, Harisiira 50 ;

MlSANA Karamananda 7, Gehana (sicl) 3, Patii 14, Piino 8,

11 ; Ratanu Bharama Sura 45 ; VIthu Siiro 31. 43 ; SjndhI-
YACA Cobhuja 22; besides:—Dharamo 30, 37; Harisiira 18,

29, 44 ; and Jaso Sikotaro 32.
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(o) gig^^ ^ftcTT, pp. 208a-219q. Thirty-tsvo miscellane-

ous commemorative songs referring to various chiefs, mostly
Rathoras. Names of poets :

—

Adho Duraso 18 ; KiNrY6 Goin-
da Dasa 16; Khiriyo Jaga Mala 10, Narahara Dasa 7, Ma-
hesa Dasa 11. Sujana 5; Gadana Thakura Si 17: B.Iratha
Nara Singha 3, Natho 13 ; MAHiYARiy6 Piirana Dasa 12 ;

MoTESARA Goinda 14; VIthu Suro 25; SIdC Ragho Dasa 9 ;

besides : Pira Dalauta 26. Ratana Si 6, and [Rathora] PrithI

Raja 19.

The MS. is in the Darbar Librarv in the Fort of Bikaner.

MS. 9:_irT% ?n^ TT f^T ^IT^«

A MS. in the form of a book, stitched but uncovered, con-

sisting of 94 leaves, 8|" x 5f " in size. Two leaves at the begin-

ning, and four at the end are missing, but the MS. is not muti-

lated, as apparently these external leaves were either blank, or

only filled with extraneous and unimportant matter. From 16

to 25 lines of writing per page, and from 15 to 20 aksaras per

line. Devanagari script. Written in the year Samvat 1818.

The MS. contains :

—

{a) ^9 W^ TT f;^T, pp. la-2lb. The same work as con-

tained in MS. 3 (c), but very different in the readings. In 399

duJias. Beginning :

—

f.-^T II
fm'^ ^^T^ ^^^

^^ T^^^ t ^ I

fmiB ft 5fiT^ ft^^ II
;^

II

. .
. , etc.

(b) ^^imr^r^TT^^ pp. 22a-596. A vulgarization of the

Pancakhydna in Marwari prose with Sanskrit slokns interspersed.

Containing 48 tales. Beginning :

—
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(c) ^cT^t f^TT^t l\cr, pp. 60a-916. The /S^atosai of Vihari

Dasa. Incomplete, the text being interrupted after duho 601.

The MS. is in the Darbar Library in the Fort of Bikaner.

MS. 10 :—%^5i ^^m^ ft ^^ UT

A MS. in the form of a book, without cover, numbering 90

leaves, 8f x 5|" in size. The first six leaves have been eaten

up by mice near the inner corners, and consequently several

aksaras in the text are now lost. The MS. is rather accurately

written on 19 lines per page, in devanagari. Each line com-
prises about 15 aksaras. The date is given at page 81a, and is

Samvat 1826.

The MS. contains the famous Vela of Krsna and RukminI,
composed by Rathora raja Prithi Raja—a brother of raja Raya
Singha of Bikaner— , who lived under Akbar. The subject of

the poem is the story of RukminI, the daughter of Bhismaka,
who secretly fell in love with Krsna, and was against her will be-

trothed to SiSupala, but managed to send word to Krsna, who
came with his brother Balarama and carried her off, in spite

of armed opposition. The narrative is followed by a description

of the wedded bliss of the two lovers, and the different seasons

of the year, and is finally concluded with the birth of Pra-

dyumna The text, in 301 veliya gltas, and 1 kalasa, is accom-
panied by a prose tikd identical with that in MS. 28 and
described below. Beginning :

—

^^[%^^ Rinjffr RiirfJT ^R^fcr ft^

^^?^ [ ]^ <fcTOT?: I

II
^^ tt^\ II

R^JT^ xn:%'5iK ^ 'W^n^ ^c $ TTTW
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m ^^^tcf JHT^T'^T^ 3|ft ^^ ^ II W (I
. . . , etc.

The copy was made in the Fort of Bikaner, by pirohita
sri Krsiia, at the order of khavasa §rT AsojI.

The MS. is in the Darbar Library in the Fort of Bikaner.

MS. 11 :— swTsrr^ wsa ^[^^^^^^X^^\

A MS. in the form of a book, cloth-bound, but with most
of the leaves detached. Size 9" x GJ". Number of the leaves

188, besides 10 blank leaves at the beginning, which are not
reckoned in the numeration. The MS. is divisible into two
halves, each written by a different hand. The former half con-
tains 16-18 lines per page, and 15-19 aksaras per line, whereas
the latter contains an average of 23 lines per page, and 20-25

aksaras per line. In the last page, the MS. bears the date :

Samvat 1917 miti, srdvana vada 14, vara mangalax^ara.

The MS. contains—

{a) ^f^T^TT^nC, pp. la-82a. A poem in honour of mahara ja

Ratana Singha of Bikaner, by an author unknown. Incom-
plete at the end, but probably only a small portion of the text

is missing. The part extant comprises 290 verses—mostly
kavittas, duhds, and chandaa— , but this number includes also

several old commemorative songs, which the Poet has incor-

porated into the work. The poem begins with the kavitta fol-

lowing :

—

H^^ ^I^^ 5r%^ ^^ I
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t'^T^JT sgqcT cfl^ M^^

From the above it is seen that, like most bardic poems,
the work begins a principio from the Creation, and traces the

origin of the Rathoras to Visnii himself. Then the narrative

continues, prolix and wearisome, and goes through the entire

list of the mythical ancestors of the Rathoras, paurariika and
others, as far as Je Cauda , the last king of Kanauja. This mythi-

cal part, which has no interest of any kind, continues as far

as p. 37a, where the historical part proper begins with Seta

Rama and Singha Sena (=rava Siho). The account of rava

Vjko begins p. 406, with a summary enumeration of his con-

quests, after which the Poet proceeds to relate how Viko
marched on Jodhpur to contest the right of succession to Siijo,

his step-brother, and how he was afterwards persuaded by his

step-mother, the HadI rani, to renounce his right in favour of

Sujo and content himself with the heirlooms of the family.

These are recorded in the kavitta following :

—

^^ ^\z f^m \^

%^F5^T cTTsTcT

^% ^^^z xit^jit: I ...

The accounts of the reigns of the successors of Viko (Luna

Kaiixna, Jeta Si, Kalyana Mala, Raya Singha, Silra Singha,

Karana Singha, Anopa Singha, Sujana Singha, Joravara Singha,

Gaja Singha^ and Siirata Singha), though succinct, are not

without any interest. It is obvious that the Author consulted

several sources, before comjjosing his work. How far the

composition is by his own pen, and how far he has borrowed
from other pre-existing bardic poems, it is difficult to say with-

out a closer examination of the text. Rut the songs mentioned
below, which are found interspersed in the text, are certainly
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older, and some very much older than the author of the Jasa-
ratrmkara :

—

RAVA Jeta Si: I qita (pp. 436-44a). Beginning:

—

1 gita (p. 46a). Beginning :

—

RAVA Kalyana Mala : 1 gtta by Haml[ra] Siijavata

(pp. 466-47a). Beginning:

—

TT% %^ fq« ^T^ ^W ^R ^3|f^ ...

rIja Raya Sin(;ha : 1 gtta by Adh6 Sadula Durasa vata

(pp. 41»6-50a). Beginning :

—

^T^ri^^K ^»I sft^I^ ^T^ ...

1 gita by Adho Duraso (pp. 50a-6). Begin-

ning :—

^^^^ cT^cT ^^^ ^t^cTt . .

.

1 gita (pp. 506-51a). Beginning :

—

1 gita by Vithii Parabata (p. 516). Begin-

ning :

—

^t Hi;rr x.mj n^^ orrf rl" t^^rt • .

1 gita (pp. 52a-6) . Beginning :

—

RAJA Sura Singha: 1 gita by Gadana Kesava (pp. 53a-6).

Beginning :

—

RAJA Karana Sjngha : I gita by Dedo (pp. 55a-6). Be-

ginning :

—

Maharaja Anopa Singha: 1 gtta by (ladana Al Dana
(pp. 57a-b). Beginning :

—
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1 nisarii by Gadana Goradhana (pp. 586-597

Beginning :

—

^ ^T5RT ^^KJ[ cf?§cT tT 'W^ ^'^it:...

1 gita (p. 60a). Beginning :

—

^^^ ^T^ ^t T55f ^f^ «IR ^^C ... rf
MAHAEAJl SuJANA SiNGHA : 1 gita by Baratha Jaganatha

(p. 61a). Beginning :

—

^ cTR sft^t t^ T}^ ft^i T^t ....

maharIjI Joravara Singha : 1 gita by Baratha Jaga-
natha (pp. 62a-6) . Beginning :

—

MAHARAJA Gaja Singha I 1 gita (pp. 636-64a). Begin-
ning :—

1 gita (pp. 64a-65a) . Beginning :

—

It is only on page 686 that the reader is introduced into

the proper subject of the work : the reign of maharaja Ratana
Singha. Here the narrative becomes as diffuse as it can be,

and particulars become very abundant. Unfortunately, it is

only the beginning of the reign of Ratana Singha that is de-

scribed, namely his installation on the gaddi in the year Samvat
1885, the tikd, or gifts of congratulation on the occasion of the

succession, which he received from the East India Company,
the gifts which he received from the Emperor of Delhi in Sam-
vat 1888, and lastly the pilgrimage he made to Gaya (in Sam-
vat 1893), and the gifts and alms he gave on the occasion.

(6) ^Z^Tj ^^cTT, pp. 83a-85a, 886-896. Three different

poems, to wit : twelve stanzas, partly kavittas and partly savai-

yaa, on religious subjects by Surata, Rasa Kha, and other

poets ; a gita of invocation to the Ai (Mata) ; and five kavittas

exalting the sati practice. The first of the last-mentioned

kavittas begins :

—

^cT QcloT f^^

^IcT %t ^^ ^T^t I .... etc.
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{c) ^ng^^il^^rf^yT ^rT??t ^^gg^T^ iy?r , pp. 90a-188a.

The well-kiiown vulgarization of the Mahabharata in Pingala,
by sami Sarupa Dasa. Composed in Samvat 1892.^ Begin-
ning :—

xnw ^f^q" 4^=^ ^ir

*?^ f^T ?ff*l 1»H
II ^ II

. .
.

, etc.

The MS. is in the Darbar Library in the Fort of Bikaner.

I

M8. 12 :-%!% TT^ U % sfNl f^T ^^ .

A MS. in the form of a book, 11* x 1" in size. Number of

leaves 515. From 21 to 25 lines of v/riting per page, and from
18 to 24 aksara^ per line. The MS. is apparently all written by
one and the same hand, in beautiful Devanagari, but the first

173 leaves are written more carefully than the rest. The colo-

phons bear neither date nor name of the copyist, but the MS.
seems to be some 200 years old, at the most.

The MS. contains :

—

{a) ^^ ^T^ ^T f;fT, pp. la-13&. The duhd^ of Dholo

and Marii in the same recension of MS. 9 (a) above, but with

different readings. 395 duhas, in all. Beginning :

—

II [ JfTTTT ] II ^JJT^ f'ni^ ^T^

^JTli: ^t^ ^^5t
II ^^ II

I The work was published at Indore in Sarovat 1909, and again in

Bombay in Samvat 1954.
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et(im

(6) TTT'SR^TyTstFi^grT'^fc^, pp. 14a-36a. A Marwari rifaci-

mento of the well-known love story of Madhavanala and Ka-
makandala, composed by vdcaka Kusalalabha at Jesalmer, in

the year Samvat 1616 (? sarnhata sola[so]lotarai, st. 548), under

the reign of ravala Mala De, for the amusement of kumara
Hari Raja (st. 552). In 553 verses, including cai*25a«s, duhas,

and Prakrit gdhds. Beginning :

—

^mj?tc ^^ ^^^ ^"^ ^^ '^^^ ^^^^

^ft^JB ^T^X H>^

^^ ^^^^ f^^ H^«T ^"^^e \

'^^^t II
^f^^ TTIT^^ iTTcTT^

I

\^ ^^ 5irtfe fsfit ^^^

. . , etc.

(c) TT^T^gigr KT^T^stT ^^ ^T^^T W^, pp. 36«-60a.

other metrical rifacimento of the same story, in Hindi, by Alam,
a Muhammadan poet. Composed in the (Hijra) year 991 {sana

navase ikdnave, p. 366) during the reign of Akbar (a.d. 1583).

In caupazs and duhds. Beginning :

—

ir^S^ in^ ^^ sr^ ^^^\

gipT ^f 5TJICT ftfer 5(ff wSf I

m^ ^^ ^'^'^ ^^^
^5 ^^ ^% 1" ^*orK^rJ?r

i . .
.

, etc.

{d) JTTV^Tif^g^iq ?>7^^^ ^fa ?T?nxrfcr licT, pp. 61a-1396

A third, and lengthier, rifacimento of the same story, in Mar-
wari duJias, by Ganapati, the son of Nara Sa (see p. 139a).

Composed at Amrapadra, on the Narmada, in the year Samvat
1584 {veda hhujangama hdna sasi \ Vikramavarasa vicdra, p. 139a)

,

under the reign of rano Naga (? Ugrasena kuli Ugrabala rdnail

Ndga naresa, ibid.). Beginning :

—
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sr^flfsT ^# mini? It t, n

5^ T^ ^^n qftr ^^
^=^ '^^^T^ Wt^ I . .

.
, etc.

(e) ^g^TT^jTT, pp. 141a 1506, Three small poems in duhas,

to wit : (1) Ramacandraji rd duJid, (2) Thdkurajl ra duhd (3)

Jdhnavi rd duhd.

if) f^gVTftrcT ^PTiTH^ ^mr ^JI^I^T ^cf
, pp. 153a-

173«. A work in 617 duhds, in Hindi, in the form of a collec-

tion of subhdsitas, composed by a raja Devi Singha, the son of
Bharatha, during the reign of Aurangzeb (see p. 153a). Begin-
ning :

—

^^ ^S T ^T ftT I .... etc.

(g) ^T TJi^'RR, pp. 174a-5016. A very rich collection of

duhds from different and numerous sources, compiled by order
of maharaja Anopa Singha of Bikaner. The collection is intro-

duced by a series of 37 duhds, the subject of which is an invo-
cation to GancHa, etc., a review of the ancestors of the Rathoras,
and a mention of maharaja Anopa Singha, who caused the
collection to be made. Tlie duhds are for the greatest part
erotic, and are grouped under different subjects, e.g. navodhd
sneha, navodhE rd surata, navodhd ko suratdnta, etc.

(h) f?TWt ^rte% ft ^ ^rff^ tt ?TcT, pp. 503a-6. The

same work as MS. 18 (/). Fragmentary: only the first leaf

left. Beginning :

—

"^mm Wt^tt {sic) -^T^ ^^T^ ^^ c^TT^ ^^^ ^>^^ ^t

^m ^^^ ^ H^ W (i) . . . , etc.

{i) %% ^T^ ^ WTcT, pp. 506a-509a. A tale referring to

Jeho, the jdma of Thato, in prose intermixed with dvMs. The
subject is a mere episode of zenana life. Beginning :

—
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t#t ^T$cft WTWr ^ I . . . , etc.

The MS. is preserved in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 13 .—vrz^j: ^finrr ft ^w *

A MS. in the form of a book, cloth-bound, 6" x SJ^-IO
in size. The present number of leaves is 349, of which about
40 are blank, and about a dozen detached. The MS. in origin

contained some more leaves, which are now lost. From 14 to

17 lines per page, and about 30 aksaras per line. Devanagari
script. The MS. seems to be all written by one hand. The
name of the copjrist is Pema Raja, a pupil of Mathena Pandit
Anandaji, and he wrote the MS. in Bikaner, between Samvat
1724 (p. 1196) and 1727 (p. 1286).

Leaving aside small and unimportant matters, the chief

contents of the MS. are the following :

—

(a) tr^t^gf, pp. 16-26. A small collection of riddles, in

versos

(6) ^??1^ Hfe^Tjfi ^T ^f^TT, pp. 3a-46. A poem in 14

chappaya kavittas in commemoration of Uma De, the BhatiyanI
rani of Jodhpur, who after having been irreconcilable with her
husband, rava Mala De, for years, sacrificed herself on his pyre
when he died. Cfr. Descr. Cat., Sect, i, pt. ii, MS. 22 (xxiv).

In MS. C. 50 (see Progress Report for 1915, p. 71), the poem
is attributed to Baratha Aso, a Carana who lived at the court
of Mala De, Beginning :

—

f^^ f^ ^IT^ ^U^ I

H^ sfhrcf^ HW% I , .
. , etc.

(c) ^m^ ^^ ^ ^gCPn', pp. 46-56. The same work as al-

ready met with in MS. 6 (6) above, but containing many differ-

ent readings. In 25 stanzas. Anonymous. Beginning :

—
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^T^ l^tr T^ TT'flK I
. . . ,

etc.

(d) ^•TT^cT, pp. 10a-17a. A moral tale in caiipais and

duhas, in which the chastity (^ato) of a queen, Mena, is put to
test by a ma/a7t« Ratana. Composed by a poet Sadhana. In
Hindi. Beginning :

—

^^M ^jrt=^^ ?nrT h^t^ i
• • • ,

etc.

(e) ^T^ xr^Hf^^^ TT jftcT, p. 17a. A glta commemorating

the part which Padama Singha, the son of rdjd Karana Singha
of Bikaner. took in the famous quarrel between his brother

Mohana Singha and the Imperial kotwal, over the pet deer of

Mohana Singha. Beginning :

—

5RWft: ^I§3 JEJT xrT^% ^^^t • • • 5
etc.

(/) ^g^^ ^m^?T ^f^Tf
, pp. 206 366. A collection of

miscellaneous savdiyds and kavittas.

(g) ^g^T ^T ^Jy pp 50a-51a. The duhds of Jethavo

Mehauta, 36 in all, inspired to the viraha emotion. Begin-

ning :—

^m ft^ ms ^^Tf

^fW^ ^ fft^ ^Tjft^l^ R II
. . . ,

etc.

(h) ^'^fffk'^ IT ^^T, pp. olh-52a. The moral duhds of

Mohamadiyo, 17 in all. Beginning :

—

xT^^ T^^it «tfr

if ^"^^^ Q wt^^ IK II '
®*^^-

(i) gf3^T ^TT, pp. 52a-53a. A collection of about 30

miscellaneous duhds.
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ij)
^T^ W^ ^T ^T , pp. 57a-77a. The story of Dholo'

and Maru in 434 duhds, being the same work as already met
with in MS. 3 (c), and MS. 9 (a) above, but differing in the
readings as well as in that it contains an introduction which is

not found in the two latter MSS. The gdhu : mi^ ftfJi^ ^iT'ift . . .,

with which these two MSS. begin, is the 30th verse in the pre-

sent MS. The work begins :

—

^^ ^ ^fmM «f%
II ^ II

^f^ ^fc f^inTTR I

• .
. ,

etc.

{k) g?^^^ci^
, pp. llb-S^b, A moral tale in 113 duhds^'

termixed with prose (vdrttd), by Dama (? see duhd 113).

Jaipuri-Marwari. Beginning :

—

^«T ^TcT f^cf -STTfC I

^Iflf
II

^^JC ^JlJr ^X ^^je I
^«TTif^ ^5T m ^fw I

^}^^ 3jfg SIT^T^ ! . • • i
etc.

(l) i?T^W5ffT<?^^grr xr^ql:, pp. 96a-1196. The same work

as MS. 12 (b) q.v., copied in the year Samvat 1724.

(m) ^^<^^^^KgJ, pp. 1206-1285. A poem in 206 verses

on the rape of Rukmini by Krsna, composed by Vithala Dasa
(see St. 206). In duhds, kavittas, gdhds, and chandas. Begin-

ning :

—

^^^ «^XT ^T^^r «T=^

STTU^^ ^r^ ^^ ^TT'^ 1

w^ ^TcTii: ^K ^Ji ^\'^
II \ II

• •
'
^^^'
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{n) g^^ fg^inn^, pp. 129a-169a. The famous treatise on

erotics by Siuiclara, a brahman of Gwalior, wlio lived under
the reign of Sah Jahan and was honoured by him with the
titles of kavirai and mahdkavirdi (see st. 11). In duhds, savdi-

yds, and chandas. The introduction is interesting inasmuch as

it contains a eulogy of Sah Jahan and his predecessors, and
also the name of the poet and the particulars concerning the

composition of the work in Samvat 1688. In Pingala. Begin-
ning :

—

[^T] II ^"^ i^f^ ^?;^c?t

5ji% j^TT^f^^Tie n \ II

^3^ ^%^^Tf II
5^ II

^^ ^r^ ou^ ^iT
II

8 R

^Tir
II

Q^iT ift^ ^^^

gg^ ^^ -gfif ^H?:

^W ^T^T ^ SJTT;^
I
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etc.

(o) ^RT^T^T ^?^T licT
, pp. 169a-172a. A small poem in

24 savaiyds, describing the twelve months of the j^ear, by the

same Sundara mentioned above. Beginning :

—

Htc ^^*T ^' f^ lift ^^i^ftr ^f ftr;^ f^^^fx^
etc.

(p) ^cTT^q'ft^ T^ ^m, pp. 173a-1926. The same trans-

lation of the 7e^/«-tales as found in MS. 15 (z) of Descr. Cat.,

Sect, i, pt. ii, but incomplete, the pages containing the first ten

katJids and part of the eleventh, having gone lost. The last

stanza of the work records that the translation was made for

rdjakumdra Aniipa Singha of Bikaner.

HT^T ^ff ^^ Hr?[
II

(q) ^ftfg?T %^^^m ^cT, pp. 193a-247a. The well-known

treatise on alamkdra by Keso Dasa (composed Samvat 1658).

Beginning from the 3rd adhydya. (Cfr MS. 3 {a) above).

(r) TT^ fKi&H^ l§\^f^^ t{ ?TcT, pp. 2876-2936. The story

of the amours of Rina Mala Khabariyo with the Sodhi wife of

his brother Bhara Mala. In prose mixed with duhds. Incom-
plete in the beginning, the first two three lines being broken
away In the colophon, the work is called WT^^T, not WT«T •

Beginning :

—

&i: *?fTf*i^ I ^t^i €t wt^fc{ % '^T^ I ... , etc.

The MS. is in the Darbar Library in the Fort of Bikaner.
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MS. 14 :_?|;«i^X5r m?^!! 'ft'ft'lT^r

A MS. originally consisting of 178 leaves, but now reduced
to only 140, the remaining leaves having gone lost. Cloth

-

bound, but with all the leaves detached; in fact the present
cover does not seem to be the original cover of the MS. Size
of the leaves about 9'' x 6". The last 46 leaves of the MS. are
blank. The leaves covered with writing contain from 14 to 18
lines per page, and from 11 to 21 aksams per line. Most of the
writing is in large and beautiful devanagari. Page 1206 gives
the name of the copjrist as Prohita ^ri Krsna, and the date of
the MS. as Samvat 1810.

The MS. contains onlv one work, to wit :

—

Juvil*»T'gT ^t <=nr^<r|^ pp. 3a-1206. A poem in various metres in

honour of maharaja Gaja Singha of Bikaner, who reigned from
Samvat 1802 to Samvat 1844. By Carana Gadana Gopinatha.
Fragmentary owing to the loss of 27 leaves (2, 19, 20, 22, 37-8,

42-3, 53-4, 61, 72-4, 86-93, 105-7, 118). After the customary
introductory stanzas, the poem opens with a kavistrisamvada,
or a dialogue between the Poet and his wife in praise of maha-
raja Gaja Singha. Then comes the genealogical account of the
predecessors of Gaja Singha, at first very concise, then by and
by more ample. The account of rava Viko is found at pages
llcr,-14& of the MS. Then follow the accounts of Naro (pp. 146

15a), Liina Karana (pp. 15a-6), Jeta Si (pp. 156-16a), Kalyana
Mala (pp. 16a-6), Raya Singha (pp. 166— ?), Dalapata Singha
and Siira Singha (pp. ?—276), Karana Singha (pp. 28a-6), Ajnii-

pa Singha (pp 286-356), and Sarupa Singha (pp. 356— ?). Of
these, the most diffuse are those of Raya Singha and Aniipa
Singha, which contain not only a summary exposition of the

events happened during their reign, but also descriptive pas-

sages of some length. Soon after the accession of Sujana Sin-

gha (Samvat 1757), the thread of the narrative is interrupted

by a very detailed account of the birth of Gaja Singha (Samvat
1780) (pp. 40a. ff.), his horoscope, the festivities and ceremonies

following upon his birth, his boyhood, his education, etc. Pj).

44a-466 contain an enumeration of the different Sanskrit books

and the different arts and sciences which Gaja Singha mastered

under his preceptors. Then, after a description of the beauty
and prosperity of Bikaner at the time, the thread of the narra-

tive is resumed with an account of the wars with Jodhpur, which

constitute the most important feature of the reigns of Sujana
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Singha, Joravara Singha, and lastly of Gaja Singha himself. As'

might be expected, lengthy descriptions of battles in the usual

Dingala style, form the largest bulk of this part of the work,

which goes as far as the final defeat of Rama Singha of Jodh-
pur in Samvat 1807. The work ends with an enumeration of

the places reduced to obedience by Mahato Bhaktavara.
The poem is on the whole a valuable work, especially com-

paratively with the period of decadence, in which it was com-
posed. Its author, Gadana Gopinatha, reveals himself as a

bard of good talents, and his knowledge of Dingala and his

mastery of the different metres are uncommon for the time in

which he wrote. From the Khyata of Bikaner, by Dayala Dasa
(p. 287a), we learn that Gopinatha presented the Grantha Raja
to maharaja Gaja Singha at Rini, (in Samvat 1810 ?), and the

Maharaja was so i)leased that he rewarded the bard with a
lakha'pasava} Strange enough, the name of the author is not

recorded in the work, but only that of the copyist which in the

last duhd at the end is given as prohita Kehara, and in the

coloj)hon as prohita Sri Krsna.
The MS, begins with the gdhd :

^'^^ $ ^^ ^^^T II 5^
II

As a specimen of the composition I give the following

pdghari chandas which summarily record the chief exploits of the

predecessors of Gaja Singha from rava Viko to Karana Singha.

They are taken from the account of the reign of Aniipa Singha :

—

^T^>9r 5Ei^^Ef ft^fJT ^^T I

Tj^\ ^T^ f^m:^ sitftr ^rf
ii
^

ii

^T ^R ^% ^^rf^ ^^^ I

f^iirr ^^^T^ ^ff ^?: ii
^

ii

1 As usual, the lahhapaaava was not given in cash entirely, but only
for a small part in cash, and for the rest in kind. Here is the passage in

the Khyata^ in which the particulars are related :

—
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m^jl ^T^ gsi^TcT iTTT II ^l, II

mz^ ^^ -feng^ Q^rrftr i

%crTw xrfiD 5^Hfr ^^T^ II ^^5=^
II

%^^t if^ T^re fr^ II \^ n (pp. 3ia-&).

The work ends with a kavitta followed by a duho, the for-

mer recording the date of composition of the poem and the

reason of the title of Grantha Raja given to it, and the latter

recording the name of the copyist, which, as mentioned above,

is prohita Kehara :

—

[^Ff^Tfll] 35|^i: § fw^

teller n^ijs fg^^T

1^ Mjs ^ht ^W^ I

iR^ ^^w ftift f^rsT wtJT jtI^

f?=r^ciT^ ^T5T d^t fe^

^"^ 5R^^ i^f^ ?:i^%
II

li^ n

T^TT II gftrs ^t" ^tf^^ fg^

^^IT^ Vi^i TT^iT
II

'<^
II
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P. 121a contains an index of the different metres occurring
in the poem.

The MS. is preserved in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

jBikaner.

MS. 15:—Tnr trT^ T^ W^

A MS. in the form of a gotako, cloth-bound, 5|" x 6" -51"
in size. No. of leaves 315. Written by different hands at

different times, hence the number of the lines in each page and
that of the aksaras in each line varies considerably. The
average number of lines seems to be about 18. The MS. now
consists of 315 leaves, but a few leaves at the beginning and pos-

sibly also at the end have gone lost. The MS. contains a large

collection of disparate works, in Sanskrit, Prakrit, and Bhasa
The works in Sanskrit are the most numerous. The collection

was caused to be made by Savala Dasa Sagavata, a Vidavata
Rathora, under the reign of mahardya Kalyana Mala and his son

Raya Singha of Bikaner, between Samvat 1615 (p. 1736) and
1634 (p. 26, and 258a). A good part of the works, especi-

ally those of bardic composition, were copied b}^ Savala Dasa
himself. The gotako was evidently property of Savala Dasa.

Page 3116 has a particular interest in that it was written by
the hand of malmrdja kumara Siiraja Singha—the son of Raya
Singha—at Lahora (Labhapura), in Samvat 1664. Cfr. also

p. 986. Pages 2776-280a give a summary index of the contents

of the gotakd.

Leaving out of consideration the Sanskrit a.nd Prakrit

works, which are of no particular interest for us here, the bar-

dic works contained in the MS. are the following :

—

(a) iTfRT^ ^T^faf^ ^T ^^^F ^, p. 26. Two Sanskrit

stanzas in honour of mahardya Raya Singha of Bikaner, com-
posed by Vanarisa Ksamaratna in Samvat 1634, at Naduja.

(6) ^Tf: ^"^Ptr^gf ;^ gRftrf '^^VSt ^, p. 76. An anony

mous kavitta summarily commemorating the exploits of rava

Lilna Karana of Bikaner. Beginning :

—
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(c) ^^^r?rm #^ T^ ^^fiy^T f^R^m ft ^^
, pp. 21a-

sib. The Vacanika of Acala Dasa Bhojaiita, the Kliici ruler of

Gagurana, by Siva Dasa, a Carana. In rhymed prose intermixed
with verses. The work celebrates the stubborn resistance

offeted by Acala Dasa to the Patimha of Madava—who had
invested the stronghold of Gagurana—and the heroic death

met by Acala Dasa and his garrison, sword in hanjd, after sacri-

ficing theirwomen in the fire , when the place was at last expugned.
The Vacanika is apparently contemporary^ with the events men-
tioned above, and its author, Siva Dasa, represents himself as

a witness, who sustained the long siege in Gagurana till the very

last moment, when he put himself in safety to survive and be

able to immortalize the heroic death of the KhicI, his master.

The stjde of the composition is uncouth and archaic enough to

corroborate the above statement, but the correctness of the

account is much distorted by poetical exaggerations and fiction,

like when the Poet describes the army of the Patisaha of

Madava as being assisted by an army led by the Emperor of

Dilll in person—his name Alim Ghcri (!)—and engrossed by
contingents from many Rajput States.

The work is introduced by the duho :

—

ff55^ ^ ^ts: "t^rftf^ II \ II

The copy is by Savala Dasa's own hand, who in the colo-

phon has recorded the date, as well as his name and pedigree,

in the terms following :

—

?f^cT i^^^^ ^"^ mm ift ^ ^^U^ ^^ \^ ^^ Vi.

fm^m 5TW^ ^^ ^A I «» ^^ ''tm -^^ ws\ <i8 II ^^ w^^-

ft§^l^ II
^tftff^OT Jlt^ ^^W II

i^^KT^Tlfy?;!^ fT^TKTS:

A peculiar orthographical feature of the text is that the

vocal compounds ai, au are sometimes represented in hiatus

:

^X, ^^» and sometimes contracted into : ^, ^T
.

The copy,

as compared with the other more recent copies which are
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extant of the Vacanika, is very important on account of the old
readings which it has preserved. It is also much shorter in
the text, i.e., less corrupt by later additions, than the ordinary
copies. The text ends with the kavitta following :

—

^'^ f^JT 51^^ oTTf^^T I

Wfq" ^'fe g^^ ^I5H>
(

^ftfT ^CiTT ^T^T^ I

^'^^ tf^ ^^T w^m
II

\s^^
II

[d) gRfT^^i^y, pp. 626 -70a. The story of the amours of

prince Kutab Di, a son of Firoz, the Emperor of Dilll, and Sa-
hiba, a Muhammadan girl, terminating with their marriage.

In the plot of the story, a Dhadhini Devara plays the part of

a procuress. The work is in rhymed prose

—

vacanika—inter-

mixed with duhas. The name of the author is unknown Be-
ginning :

—

^f^f^ ^m^ ^^^

^^ ^^C ifl^ I

^^ ^N^T ^,^TH II ^^ II

^TfrsTKT f^T^ft ^^mx I
• • • 5

etc.

Ending :

—

'^^T ^^*% ^TC I
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^'BTf ^^T ^ifT
II

The text is in Hindi corrupted by Paiijabl peculiarities.

The copy was made in Samvat 1633.

(e) TR ^cT^> TT ^f^Tf ^ arj-n TT ^fr^T, pp. 716-72a.

Three chappaya kavUtas by Goro, a Carana (?), commemorating
the bravery of rava Jeta Si of Bikaner, with special reference

bo the defeat inflicted to the army of Kamran in Samvat 1591.

Beginning :

—

ftrr ^f^ ^f^ I . . . , etc.

(/)
^ T? ^^prr^iiT ?:t ftf^rr ^ ^w ^srrqrT ct ^n tt, pp. I2a-b.

Three chappaya kavittas by an author unknown, commemora-
ting the glorious death met by rava Liina Karana of Bikaner

and his brother Raja Dhara, on the battlefield of DhosI (Sani-

vat 1583). Beginning:

"sm mi\ ^2- *ff^ ^m
^:? cTT ^TJTS: T TT^ I

. . . , etc.

Xjp. 74a-75rt. A prospectus giving the years, months, and days

of the reign of the sovereigns of Anahalavara Patana, Dilll. and

Gujarat. In corrupt Sanskrit. Beguming :

—

^^m '^^ ... ^^ffi^^^:^ fti^nft^^tt^^ , etc.

(h) TTyrorf ^ %^^Rf tI" »^JTf?T?finrt, pp. 97?^, 99a, 996,

1556, 1736, 174«, 176a, 218a. Eight horoscopic diagrams of the

birth of emment personages contemporary \\'ith Savala Dasa,

amongst whom : rava Mala De of Jodhpur ' (Samvat 1568),

Akbar (Samvat 1599), rava Virama De Dudauta (Samvat 1544),

I His birth-name was Kesava.
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«

rava Mana Singha of Sirohl (Samvat 1599) . The last-mentione

horoscope contains a note, in which Mana Singha is styled

mahapapista, and is charged with having murdered his aunt
and also the pregnant wife of his brother Ude Singha :

—

... ^T^ W6" ^ Kit ^T^ ^^^f^ ^ ^T^K r^ ^S

•fJI^ITW^fcT f^?:3, pp. 218&-2416. A poem in honour of rava

Jeta Si of Bikaner in 401 verses, mostly paghari chandas, by
Carana Vlthii Siijo, the son of Naga Raja. The work is con-

temporary with the homonymous work described above (MS. 2

(a) ), and like this celebrates the victory obtained by Jeta Si

over Kamran in Samvat 1591, but pays also attention to the

exploits of the ancestors of Jeta Si from rava Cudo down to

Liina Karana, Jeta Si's father. The style of the composition
is about the same as the other poem mentioned above, only the
narrative is a bit more concise and less particulars are given.

The poem begins :

—

^^ftr ^^jTm ^Ifcr xj^^^j \\ \ \\

etc.

The colophon at the end contains the name of Savala

Dasa, who made the copy himself in Samvat 1629 under the

reign of Kalyana Mala, and also a note on the term paghari

{chanda), which is described as corresponding to the paddhan
(chanda) of Pingala poetry :

—

^^cj ^^'.iL ^"^^ %« ^r^ i ^iftcT^T^ ^€\ t^^ 1 15^ ...

^^ TlfRT^ ^sfT^WJT^ ft^T^;?:!^ (p. 2416).
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ij)
^TsT if ^T ^^ yR^T^, pp. 2486-2506. A curious little

i)oem in 12 stanzas, in the form of a dispute between the gold

and the iron. Said to be by Bhagavana Mahapata (!) In Pin-

gala. Beginning :

—

{k) ft^T ^t^T^cT ^ Jftcf ftg ^^ ^^ ^frsrl', pp. 2506-

251a. A gtta celebrating the liberality of Vldo, a son of rava
Jodho, by Carana Vlthu Siiro. Beginning :

—

(1) t%^inft ^ %^ ^JNl^T ^^H^ ^in^T ft ^r#t,

pp. 257a-258a. A small poem in 22 verses, styled as Krisanaji

n veil, but in fact containing only a description of the body of

Rukmini, by Sakhulo Biineco Karama fSl. Beginning :

—

In the index of the contents of the gotako (p. 2796), how-
ever, the work is attributed to the Sakhall rani of rava Jodho
(the mother of rava Viko ?) The copy was made by Savala

Dasa himself in the year Samvat 1634, vai§akha sudi 3, at

Biisi, in the camp of maharai Rai Singha.

(m) ft^T ^>HT^cT ^ jftcT i>ffg^ c^TfT^t ^ ^f^^^,

p. 2586. A gita in honour of Vido Jodhauta, by Carana Roha-
riyo Thakura Si. Beginning :

—

(n)

p. 259a. A gita in honour of rava Rina Mala of Mandora, by
Carana Sindhayaca Cobhujo. The gita celebrates the heroic

manner in which Rina Mala defended himself with a kaiari

when treacherously assailed during his sleep in the palace of

Citora. Beginning :

—

(o) ^f^TT ^^TC'^^gf M tftcT, p. 2606. An anonymous gita

in honour of Sago Samsaracandota, a Vidavata, the father of

Savala Dasa. Beginning :

—

^ft;5RT^ ciJH ^fm ^rfy ^^ft-^? ...
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ip) Txit^ T-RT ^ ft^^f ft gfm
, p. 262«. A note giving

the names of the Rathora ravas of Maravara from Salakho to

Jodho.

iq) fJ^ ft^T t| jft^T ^^g ^ItW ri ^f^^, p. 303a. I
gtta in honour of rava Viko, by Carana Baratha Cohatha. Be-
ginning :

—

3^1(r) ft^T ^t^T^cT T^ ^cT ft? ^^ ^"^ ^ft"^\ p. 303a.

gita in honour of Vido Jodhauta, by Vlthii Siiro. Begin-

ning :

—

^T^^cT^ fW^ ^^^ ^^ . .

.

Identical with {k) above.

(.s) ?:t^ sft^T i:T aTtcT ^, pp. 304^-3076. A series of eight

gttas in honour of rava Jodho, by an author unknown. The
first begins :

—

if JT *rg5r ^^ firr^aft . .

.

iJ
gita in

(0 KTW gft^fX gfj-Tm Jl^ JT ^^TfT
, p. 313a. Two anony-

mous chappaya kavittas commemorating rava Jodho's pilgrim-

age to Prayaga, the Ganga, and Gaya, and his meeting with

the Emperor. Beginning :

—

Between the second and third, an anonymous gita in

honour of rava Vido is inserted. This begins :

—

^t f^f^ f^^T% ft^Tf^ wtfl|?lT ...

(1) ^ft; x?fT^ '^^^l' (?)

(2) % ^T^T^ 'fftBT^

etc.

etc.

The MS. is preserved in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.
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MS. 16 :-f^«5T ^^Wft f^ %W

A MS. in the form of a book, cloth-bound, originally con-
sisting of 96 leaves, but now incomplete in the beginning, owing
to the loss of the first 8 leaves. Size 8|'' x

5J''. From 19 to
24 lines per page, and from 16 to 23 aksaras per line. The
MS. is adorned with 135 ordinary and worthless pictures,
the last of which bears the signature of Mathena Akhe Raja

"f^TTTt^ ^^5f ^^^^ ^^". The last page of the MS. Ijomp^

the date : Bikaner, Samvat 1808.

The MS. contams the same Vela of Krsna and Rukmini
already found in MS. 10, and described above. The tikd is also

the same. But the present MS. exhibits readings different

from MS. 10, and appears to be quite independent from the
latter. Owing to the loss of the first 8 leaves of the MS. the

text begins only in the middle of the commentary on stanza

31 :- '^
^

^ ^

f^^ =gT% I • • • »
etc.

The MS. is found in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 17 :-H^TU«rr ^fwftif^ ft ^Nm
fl3 Ht^ fr ^fr. •

A MS. in the form of a book, cloth-bound, consisting of

180 leaves, lOJ'' x 7|" in size. Each page contains 13 lines of

writing, and each line comprises from 12 to 15 aksaras. The
writing is all by one and the same hand in bold and clear deva-

nagari. The MS. was written at Desanoka, near Bikaner, by

Carana Vithu Cavado, in the year Samvat 1905 (see pp. 141a,

and iSOa).'

The MS. contains :

—

(a) f^^ fif^^Rf^gfT^^ ^^ ff^ ft? H^H ^TW^PT T

M ^f^'MT, pp. la-266. A poem in honour of maharaja Rati\na

Singha of Bikaner and his son kavara Sirdar Sii^gha, with s]x-
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cial reference to the latter's marriage at Devaliyo Pratapagadl
by Vithu Bhomo of Desanoka. It is on the whole a very dis-

connected work, couched in an empty and bombastic form and
bearing no mark of originality. It is introduced by a Ganesds-
taka by Sankaracarya in Sanskrit (pp. la-b), and a series of

kainttas in honour of the Rathoras from the origin of the 13

sdkhds down to Je Canda of Kanauja and rava Siho, and a series

of duhds recording the names of the sons of Siho and his suc-

cessors of the Bikaner line as far as maharaja Surata Singha

(pp. 16-76). Next follows a panegyric of maharaja Ratana
Singha—the successor of Siirata Singha—(pp. 8a-13a) ; and
lastly the description of kavara Sirdar Singha's, Ratana Singha's

son, marriage at Devaliyo Pratapagadha (pp. 13a-266). The
last-mentioned part of the work is introduced by another enu-

meration of the ancestors of the Rathoras from Vije Canda and
Je Canda down to Ratana Singha and Sirdar Singha. The
poem is partly in duhds, and partly in kainttas and chandas. It

closes with the kavitta following :

—

?:i^ ^cTT ifC^

itmi ^? ^^m

ftT fl^^ ^^ ^>5^ "yilT I

T^ ^ift ^ ^R^T II (p. 26a).

From the above it is clear that the work was composed

during the reign of maharaja Sirdar Singha.

(6) HTT^mi ^^cTftff^ TT H^C^T ftg Ht^ TT ^f^^,

pp. 27a-296. An elegiacal poem commemorating the demise of

maharaja Surata Singha of Bikaner (Samvat 1884). B}^ the

same Vithii Bhomo. In 6 kavittas, 12 paddhari chandas, and 1

duhd. Beginning :

—
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^^«I ^^ ^^m • • >
etc.

(c) iTTT^T^T TcTsrftf3^1- ^^ ^qJT ft? Ht« ^ ^f^^,
^

pp. 296-44&. Another ]3oem on maharaja Ratana Singha of
Bikaner, by the same Vlthu Bhomo, in duMs, kaviitas, and
chandas. Begmning :

—

*i5 ^t ^^ »^t^ II \ II
• • • »

etc.

The subject of the poem is very limited : it is simply a
description of the ceremonies and festivities connected with the
accession of Ratana Singha. his investiture, and the honours he
received from the Emperor of Dilli.

id) h^t?:t^^t^ ftr^^Rftif^ ^T ^frrT ft? >rt5R ^t

^f^^r, pp. 45tt-48a. A small poem in 8 kavittas and 7 duhds in

honour of maharaja kumara Sirdar Singha, the son of Ratana
Singha, by the same Vithu Bhomo. Beginning :

—

^^cT «^^ tC^ I

f^TJ ^351 ^T ftXJT I! I, I • • ,
etc.

(e) KcTSlf^r^ W^^T TT^rSf^m ^ H>§ t| ^f^^,

pp. 49a-70a. A poem in duJma, kavittas, and chandas in com-
memoration of maharaja Ratana Singha's pilgrimage to Gaya
(Samvat 1893) and the liberal elargitions made by him there, as

well as the marriage of kavara Sirdar Singha, which was cele-

brated on the same occasion. The work begms :

—
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II ^ ^^^IK ^l'^ II

^»zcT ^'s^i[ ^mx i

^Tf.V ^xft ^qi^ II ^ n
. . . , etc.

The author is the same Vithu Bhomo found above, but the
poem contains some fiction, which makes it perhaps less mono-
tonous than the other similar works above mentioned.

(/) JTl-RT^T ^cT'-fi?!!^^ ^ jftcT mJ^K
, pp. 706-73a. A

gita sancra in 21 stanzas on the same subject as above. Anony-
mous, but probably composed by the same Vithii Bhomo.
Beginning :

—

H'^^cT t:ct«t x.^^ ^h 5Fmir i
• • - .

etc.

[g) ^T^^ ^T ^f?TT, pp. 73a-746. A small poem in 5

kavittas and 1 duho in honour of Karaniji, the Carani goddess
who is worshipped as the protectress of Bikaner. The first 3

kavittas briefly summarize all the favours which Karaniji is be-

lieved to have bestowed on the Rathoras of Bikaner, from the

time of rava Rina Mala of Mandora down to maharaja Siirata

^iiigha. Anonymous. Beginning :

—

^Tq fsT^ Ml^t W\m I

^jj % ^^ ^Tjr^r I
• •

. ,
etc.

{h) ^W^XW ftr^^frl'^ ^^ iftcT cT^T ^I^tT
, pp. 15a-lla

A gita sapankhard in four stanzas, and 4 kavittas followed by 1

duhd, in honour of mahacaja LikhamI Singha, a brother of Sir-

dar Singha. Anonymous. Beginning :

—

^tt f^^t ^^T¥ t ft 'T ^t 5^ k^o etc.
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pp. VTft-SSa. Nine kaviitas and 11 </tt/<as in honour of Ganapati
Singha, a son of raaharaja LikhamI Singha, bv the same Vlthu
Bhomo. Beginning :

—

ftr'^l^r ^fti^iu fifcT
II ^ u

. .
. , , etc.

(y) ^TaW t Af^^ TT a'^cT, pp. 836-1076. A collection

of gitas in honour of the early Rathora rdvas of Marwar, mixed
with gttas in honour of the ravas, rajas, and maharajds of Bika-
ner, 34 in all. The gttasi referring to the latter princes are the
following :—8 (rava Kadhala) ; 9, 10, 11, 29, 30 (raja Raya
Singha); 25, 26, 27, 28 (maharaja Anopa Singha); 12, 31, 33
(maharaja Gaja Singha) ; 32, 34 (maharaja Ratana Singha).
All the gltas are anonymous except the 12th (Pharaso), the 29th
(Vlq?HC; Dholii), the 30th (VIthu Kisano), the 32nd (Gadana
Mangala), the 33rd (VIthu Bakhato), and the 34th (VlTHiT

Bhomo)

.

^T^fjoT M '^tV^
, pp. 109«-141a. A poem in honour of maha-

raja Ratana Singha of Bikaner, called Ratana Bupaga, alias

Ratana Jasa Prakdsa, by Kaviyo Sagara Dana, the son of

Karani Dana (the author of the famous Suraja Prakdsa). The
poem begins with an invocation to Ganapati, Sarasvati, Sakti,

and Karanijl—the CaranI goddess— , and then the customary
genealogical account. The contents proper are formed by a

description of the fort and city of Bikaner, the Darbar, the

elephants, the horses, the camels, and lastly the Maharaja him-
self, his son Sirdar Singha, and his brother LikhamI Singha.

The poem is all in duhds and chandas, only the last section,

namely the description of the Maharaja etc., is in gttas. Be-

ginning :

—

C3^cT ^BiTfq ^^1?: I

^flr 3T^ ff^cTf^ II 1^ II
• • • ,

etc.

{ly Tcf^fk^l^ ?:iSJ, pp 142a-180a. A treatise on metrics

and prosody, in which all the examples given of the different
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verses have for their subject a description of maharaja Rataha
Singha of Bikaner, and his ancestors, both fabulous and his-

torical. Anonymous. Beginning :

—

f^^iT f^^K^^TK II \ I!
•

etc.

The MS. is in the Darbar Librarv in the Fort of Bikaner.

MS. 18 :—XR?^?: f^T

A gotakd, 6^" x 4"' in size, cloth-bound, originally consisting

of 92 leaves, but now reduced to 86, owing to the loss of 6

external leaves, 3 at the beginning and -3 at the end. Each
page contains 13 lines of about 10 aksaras. The MS. is all

written by one and the same hand in devanagari, and appears
to be about 150-200 years old.

The MS. contains :—

{a) ^r ^TWti:TWT ^^^^fifirf^ ^T ^trfr^T
, pp. la-236. A

series of 216 duhas, on erotic subjects, composed hj maharaja
Jasavanta Singha of Jodhpur. In Pingala. Incomplete, owing
to the loss of the first 2-3 leaves, which contained the first 26

duJids and a part of the 27th. To give an idea of the excel-

lence of the composition, I need, only quote the first of the

remaining duhas, i.e. the 28th—
^^f^ ^^ ^f% Pt^ "5^^

^^ ^TcT ^5T mW II
^^

II

(6) ^^"^^ ^T, x>p. 14a- 666. A collection of 507 misc

laneous duhas mostly on erotical subjects, amongst which the

Jamala ra duha, the Sdjana rd duhd, etc. .

(c) Xf^^t^ ^f? W^'T^ ^ ^'ft, pp. 67a-76o^. A small

poem in 67 dnhdsi the subject of which is a description of five
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young women, a malana, a tambolana, a chtpana, a kalalana. and
a somn, who are met by the poet Chlhala at the taiik,* where
they had gone to fetch water during the absence of their hus-
bands, and relate to him the pains of their hearts, arising from
the separation from their beloved ones. A peculiar feature of
the poem is that each of the five women in describing the state
of her mind, uses similes and terms borrowed from the particu-
lar art and profession of her husband. A few days lat-er, the
Poet meets the five women again, but this time they are in a
cheerful mood, because, as they explain to him, their husbands
have come back, and are with them. The poem begins :

—

^f^^ ^=^jii m-< I

^5 1^^^ ^Ht«r II l,
II

• • r
etc.

{d) ^^K ^[^T, pp. nh-S5b. Another collection of miscel-

laneous duhaSj on moral and erotic subjects; amongst which
the Sajana ra duhd (pp. 82a-846), and a few copals on the bMga
—intoxication (pp SOb-HOa).

The MS. is in the Darbar Library in the Fort of Bikaner.

MS. 19 :—^?:«^g?^^5I^^

A MS. in the form of a small gutakd, 3" x 5* in size. It

consists of 46 leaves, of which only 15 are covered with writing.

The j)age facing the first leaf is filled with a picture of Gana-
pati and flower ornaments. Several other pages are also deco-

rated with flower ornaments and painted in different colours.

The text is written very accurately on six lines for page, each

line containing an average of 20 aksaras. The MS. was written

in Samvat 1769, Magha sudi 5, probably by the hand of the

author himself, who must have presented it to maharaja Sujana

Singha. This conjecture is supported by the fact of the accu-

racy and elegance of the MS.

The work contained in the MS. is styled as iTTW^

^^STTHrftm^ft^^W^^JI^^^f in the colophon at the end.

In MS. 21 (/) below, the same work is designated with a still

bigfjer name, to wit : iTfT^T^WT ^^JMT^f^'^rft ^ TT^. In fact, it
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is but a small poem of 68 verses, duhas, kavittas, and cliandas,

couched in the most magniloquent form, but deriving its sub-
ject from a quite ordinary event, the importance of which is

greatly exaggerated. This is briefly the following. A caravan
from Multan, while passing through the territory of Varasala-
pura, had been robbed by the Bhatis of the place. Maharaja
Sujana Singha, on hearing of the aggression, immediateh' des-

patched a force to besiege Varasalapura, and shortly afterwards
went himself in person and pitched his tents under the walls of

the above-said fort. In the skirmish that ensued, a Fateh
Singha, one of the men of Sujana Singha, was killed. The siege,

however, was raised shortly afterwards, as Lakha Dhira, the

Bhati rava of the place, came to terms and was pardoned. The
subjects described at more length in the poem are : the consul
tations of maharaja Sujana Singha with his chief officials, espe-

cially the eunuch Ananda Rama, the marching of the Bikaneri
force, and the fight with the Bhatis.

The poem begins :-—

II
^>¥r II .^^:^cT JTtcTr liTcT ^ •

^i" ft:»^iT^ JIT^ H l^ II

^ftTT II ^iTf ^^T ^ify

HT 5RiT?f^> Hit I

W^ TIT HTSl^ iTT^ I

H^*T HtK ^*fj H^ ^H^ I

. etc.
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The MS. is preserved in the Darbar Library in the Fort of
Bikaner.

MS. SO -T^!:^ f^T ^W ?rWT »T%mT

A MS. in the form of a book, cloth-bound, consisting of
156 leaves, 7f" x TJ" in size. From 14 to 17 Imes per page,
and about 22 aksara^ per line. The last 12 leaves are blank.
The MS. is all written by one and the same hand in clear deva-
nagarl script. It was written between Samvat 1923 (p. 07a)
and 1924 (p. 1446), at Bikaner. The name of the copyist is

given p. 97a as Rama Candra.
The MS. contains two different works, to wit

:

(a) Hi?^^ T^t ^ ^^T, pp. la-97<f. A very rich collec-

tion of miscellaneous bardic duhds. referring to famous Rajput
chiefs, both legendary and historical. The collection includes

poems of various size going from a single duhd to 111 duhds.

All the duhds, with a very few exceptions, are anonymous. In

the list below, I have given, in an alphabetical order, all the

names of the personages who form the subject of the different

poems, excluding from the list only scattered and fragmentary

duhds, which it would have been too long to classify and even

to mention :

—

^5l§^rsT ^ftfsTJT^ ^T f;^T R=^, pp. 246-256.

^m:ftff ^T^rfe'ftcr ?:T ^TT fl^f^^r ^o, pp. 79a-85a.

tw =^1^? ^T ^"^r ^^\, pp. 216-22a.

3)5t m^ ^( ^T 'J^^, pp. 14a-15a.

3)51^ ^r f;TT ^**9 pp. 206-216.

^tt i;r ^T <, p. 23a.

^^51 ^ITcTf€f1cT ?:T ^^T d, pp. 89a-6.

WXm mw^^ ^r ^^T ^, pp. 506-51a.

^rn[:jT«t ^oisR^i^cT ^i f:vT ^, p. 46.

^Jf^ ?:i^W^ ^r ^ff ^5^, pp. 91a-92a.

m^^ TJ ^TF ^, pp. 26a-6.
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m^ ^^^^cT ^T ^^T ^'^, pp. 186-196.

^I*^^ ^'^ft'Jlt ^T fTT 8, p. 556.

f%^5|ft|= ^tftl^^ ^ ^fT \\l, pp. 726-79a.

%^ftf«f *T3I^T5!5T^cT ^T fTT <, p. 72a.

11?T^ TT ^TT ^^ ( ftr^T:^I5T ^ ^f^^l), pp. 956-97a.

^tJi ^ai^^fTcT ^T ^^T \% pp. 256-26a.

JiH^ K\^ Kl ?TT <, pp. 28a-6.

^tm^^T€ ^cTT^U^cf ?:T ^TT iy pp. 92a-6.

jft^*^^W ^^^ ^r ^\ i, pp. 72a-6.

'^r'^JT^ ^^T^cT ^T ^ITT ^o, pp. 16a-17a.

"^f^ ^M^c^ ^r ^\ 8 8, pp. 66-86.

^^^ ^T ^"^T ^5^, pp. 12a-6.

STJTclftl^ iTTlf^l^^f ^T ^T \Oy pp. 59a-6.

MJTcrftf m«Tf€^cT ?:t f:^T <, p. 66a.

Sfllcfftrf Jnsrf^l^cT ^T ^TT H, p. 666.

STJIcffti' KT^ ?;t ^^T 8S pp. 856-886.

WJIHT^ JTim^cT ^CT I^T 85 pp. 58a-6.

^W^^ JTTTft'^cT ^ ^1 ^, p. 506.

m^ Tftll^cT ?:r ^^T \l^, pp. 226-23a.

%^^ ^^^ ^T fJT t,**, pp. 686-69a.

%^ ^^T^cT ^T ^fT ^85 pp. 56-66.

%^ ^ir^cT ^T ^J ^5 pp. 24a-6.

srtt ^T^ ^T ^^T ^.L, pp. 646-656.

*1if»fai«l: ^T ^TT i, pp. 32a-6.

cT«TT?['^ xnft^TT ^T ^\ \e., pp. 436-44a.

^^ ^W ^r ^T ^^d, pp. 4a'56.

^5§ ^^m j:{ ^j ^^, pp. i6-3a.
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5^

'^\r^ TJ -^^ 4, pp. 69a-6.

•srrsrsr ^m^r^cr ti ^t 4, p. 516.

^T^ ^ll^cf ?;t ^f r ^, pp. 20a-6.

^t^ ^^^ttTcT rr fTT 8, pp. 936-94a.

^TllKsrar ^T^cT ?:t ^^T 's^^, pp. 17a-186.

Xf^ ^5 ^T f;iJrT «>, p. 32a.

TTTW^ ^fTT^ ^ ^T 1, p. 68a.

iftst ^I ^\ \i.^ pp. \a-h.

^^J^ TW TJ fTT ^,\, pp. 296-30a.

Wf^^ ?:r ^TT i£, pp. 23a-6.

^ni^ ^5 ^T ^\ <, p. 13a.

MJ\^{m ftl^^l^cT TT -^J ^, p. 586.

^^ ^?:i^ ^T ^tTT 85 p. 716.

^^^^ ^^^^cT ^T f;fT ^^^5 pp. 196-20a.

5RT^n^ ^^^cT ^T ^TT ^85 pp. 15a-16a

TrT*Tftrf ^^^T^^cT ;CT ^T ^, p. 506.

5RT5Tftll^ TJl^^ft'^ ^T ^J ^, pp. 586-59a.

^§^ ^r?^ ?;t ^tt \y, pp. 36-4a.

^^ ^T ^Tfl \^, pp. 316-32a.

?Tt^^ ^ra ^T ^1"T ^U, pp. 61a-63a.

^T^T« ?|^^T^ ?:T ^"TT ^, pp. 93a-6.

KmVi\ ^>^rt ^T ^TT % p. 22a.

^T^^ -n^^m \J ^T \o, pp. 40a-6.

?:i?T^H ^JT^cT \\ ^TT ^«i, pp. 666-676.

^IT^ffT^ ^T ^TT ^5 p. 90a.

?:T'rftff ^T ^T ^, p. 926.

^1^ ^^^TcT Tf ^TT 4, pp. 30a-6.
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KIW H1-#T ^T ^^1 i, p. I2h.

fmf{m xm T.} ^J \8, pp. 696-70a.

^^^W ^T ^TT \5^, pp. 3a-b.

Wm W^TSmt U ^T ^^3, pp. mb-6la.

^^T^cT ^T ^T ^, pp. 23&-24«.

^m 3Tf^%cf ^T ^TT \=^, pp. 706-7 la.

^r^ §cr^%icr ^"t^f^^ ?:t ^^t ;^^, pp. iob-i2a.

f^5r ^^f ;rT ^'fT i, pp. 41a-6.

ft§^ ^T ^TT \«>, pp. SOb-Sla.

fl^H^Jt '^^^m ^T ^l ^j pp. 29a-6.

fit m€\ TjJlfm^ XJ fTT l^o pp. 27&-28a.

t^^^ ^ItrIcT ^T ^^^T e, p. 91a.

5EW^^ '^^^m ^T ^TT 8, p. 56a.

m^ sr^r^tW^cT tt ^ft i, p. 3i«.

«t7r ^ 5r KT ^TT <5 p. 296.

ftit ^^4^V U f,TT l^^, pp. 13a-14a.

iff^^^T^cT ^T ^WT ^^, pp. 286-29a.

^^^JT^ #>T^cT ^T ^T 85 p. 47a.

^^T^W HTT^lT^r^cT ^T ^fT O5 p. 93a.

^^ ^'^T^arcT ^T f;^T 5^®, pp. 26b-21b.

Wtd^%' ^Ht^^ ^T ^'WT \y., pp. 596-606.

^f^%' ^"^T^cT ?:T f^T <5 pp. 66a-6.

Tjft^ Jltff^ TT ^"^T ay., J>p. 86-106.

•f^ ?J55r TT ^^T ^R, pp. 63a-646.

(6) ^'Tt'^T ^ ^"^ fvi^^WXW^ W^^
, pp. 98a-144&/

The Mahovd kd samd, a chapter of the Prithi Raja Raso by
Canda. Very incorrect. Beginning :

—
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^'^cT ^^ ITT ^^ MZ

^^^ ^q^ 5f Tt^ II V II
• • • '

etc.

The MS. is in the Darbar Library iii the Fort of Bikauer.

MS. 21 :—^z^^ ^^ar

A MS. in the form of a book, cloth-bound, consisting of

307 leaves, lli'^xS* in size. The last 60 leaves are blank.

About 30 lines of ^vriting per page, and about 25 aksaras per

line. Written by two hands, very similar to one another (Mu-
dharo Raja Rupa*! p. 130a, Mudhar6 Kisora ( ?), p. 2216) , at Desa-
noka, between Samvat 1797 (pp. 94a, 130a), and 1811 (p. 186),

in devanagari. Very inaccurate, but important on account of

the rich mine of commemorative songs it contains.

The MS. contains :

—

(a) TT^T TT^^I^ rt ^gr, pp. la-2a. A poejn m 43 vdi-

yd gttas, in honour of raja Raya Singha of Bikaner, by an
author unknown. It contains an account of the military ex-

ploits of Raya Singha from the victories in Gujarat to the con-

test he had with Akbar, owing to his refusal to surrender Teja
Si, the man who had offended a father-in-law of the Emperor,
his name Nasir Khan. Beginning :

—

t ^i^^T fir% f^'s MJ^

^Ts^rj ^qt 4i\^ II ^ B • • •
'
®*c-

(6) ?1^T ^Tfiff^ ft ^^ JTT^gr '^'^^ €t ^^, pp. 2o-3a.

A poem in the same metre as above, 31 stanzas in all, in honour

of raja Sura Singha of Bikaner, composed by Carana Gadana

Col6. This is the poem which, according to the tradition, won

its author a Idkhapasdva from raja Siira Singha. The work falls

into two parts : an enumeration of the most distinguished men

in the different branches of the Rathora tribe, to e^ch of whom
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Sura Singha is compared, in turn ; and a description of the
virtues, prowess, liberality, learning, etc., of Siira Singha, with-
out any direct allusion to any historical event. Beginning :

—

^c^fir # ^^5r ^^T^ H^ ^^^t%

^W ^mmt ^^Mf^ II ^ ij
. . . , etc.

^fa^Ti, pp. 8a-4&. A poem in 41 tratakd gitas, 7 duhas, and 1 ||

gaha, in honour of the same raja Siira Singha, composed by
Carana Baratha Raja Singha. The subject is for the greatest
part derived from Siira Singha' s war with his brother Dalapata
Singha, for the succession to the gaddi of Bikaner. Begin-
ning :

—

mJJB ^f^«r TTTt^ ^^ ^

HT^ ^K^tH^ II ^ II
. . . , etc.

^2_2_5_l PP' 4^^"^^- ^ poem in 41 veliya gitas in honour
of rajakumara Anopa Singha, the son of raja Karana Singha of

Bikaner, bj^ Carana Gadana Vira Bhana.

f^^^^T^g^cT ^ ^"^^ pp. 6a-76. A poem in 32 jhamala gitas, i\

celebrating the victory obtained by Vidavata Karama Sena
Himat Singhota over Umar Khan at Fatehpur during the reign

of maharaja Anopa Singha of Bikaner. By Carana Gadana
Govardhana. Beginning :

—

^^5 crrft ^^ ^T^ I • • •
'
^^^'

I

1 Sic, for ^W ?
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^f^^, pp. 76-lOa. The same work as contained in MS. 19

described above, only under a different title.

^TT) pp. lOa-136. A poem in 48 nisaril verses, in honour of

Ajab Singha, thakura of Mahajana, who was killed in a fight with
the Bhatis and the Joivas, during the reign of maharaja Anopa
Singha of Bikaner. The poem starts from the rebellion of the
Bhatis of Kharabaro and their alliance with the Joiyas. Pre-

viously to his death in battle, the thakura of IMahajana had
obtained from maharaja An©pa Singha the grant of Kharabaro.
The name of the author of the nlsanl is given as Pekhano Sam6
(?) in the MS., and the title of the work is given as follows:

sri vara Pdthdra Ajab Singhaj\t\ Gangd Sanghota Vtko Batana
Siliota nu Pekhane Same n kahi. The poem begins :

—

^>§ H^ f^^frfTT^TcT ^^T : fk^ Wi^ ^MtI; ••

^^T%^ ^^Xftm : 3lft 3^^lt •

?|cri ^i^ ^^m ' ^'^ w^ ^rt •

^^ ^jm ^ituftfw ^^ f^J^it II \ 11
• • •

'

etc.

(h) Hi3^^ STif^r, pp. 14a-56a. A collection of 280 miscel-

laneous commemorative songs, almost aWgitas, except_for a

few kavittas and two small poems : the Bupaka Savaiya rava

Amara Singhaft Gajasinghdta rd (pp. 156-186), and the Mayam
Kotuliala (pp. 186-21a). The former of the two poems has been

classed' separately below. The songs are very much mi.xed.

and are given without any order, so that it would be too long to

oive any particular account of their subjects or of their authors.

Besides the text is so incorrect that it does hardl\- deserve so
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much study. It may suffice to record that the greatest part of

the songs are the same as found m other collections. The fol-

lowing songs referrmg to the early Rathora rulers of Bikaner,

however, deserve particular mention :

—

12th : jflcT Tl^cT m^^ ^ (w^m !§%...),

13th: jftcT Xm ^jaWUS ^ {"m^ Kt*y...) (by MaharuLolo),

14th : sifft'ff ^i^ tcT^t ^^ (JJ5TTK^ ^d...), (by the same),

154th: ^cT ^1^ ^^T^TJT^ vl" (iTr^t ^wd^...) (by Bara- Jl

tha Aso), ^1

155th: aflcT ?;t^ sff^r^ITiT^ ^ (^^f*^ %^...) (by Maharu

Cago),

157th: rft^ ^^cT ^T^€ri-^cT ^ {^T^ ^ ^TcT...)

^Fw^T. pp. 156-186. A poem by Hari Dasa, a Bhata, in honour

of rava Amara Singha, the eldest son of raja Gaja Singha of

Jodhpur, who was excluded from the succession to the gaddi of

his father, and met a violent death at the Imperial Court, where
he was serving. In 39 savaiyas and 1 vacanika. Beginning :

—

^-^ hstt;3)^ «TK^ ^ ^^ ^^

^^^ TtS^ ^^ ^^«TT ^€t ^^ I
••

:
etc.

[jD
^^^m ift^ ^ ?=^pT^T, pp. 56a-62a. The same

work as found in MS. 15 (c) and described above (pp. 41-2),

but with difiPerent readings. Beginning :

—

aril

i

t ft^^f^ ^^"^f^^ etc.

{k) ^^^ ^^?^r, pp. 62a-231a. A collection of miscel-

laneous commemorative songs in different metres : gita^, ka/vit-

tas, duhas, chandas, nisdms, etc. Mixed like section (h) above.

Interspersed with the minor songs, there are several poems of a

certain bulk, and these have been classed under separate heads
below. The songs which refer to the Rathoras of Bikaner have
been arranged in chronological order in the synopsis following :

—
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1 . Beginning

2.

4.

5.

: f^5cT ^IT..., p. 636.

^Km mn fsr^JT..., p. 666.

Tl^r^ ^i TTJT^ (sic). . ., p. 666.

^^^7S ^l"ir.:., p. 1006.

f^«r liH cr%...,p. 1006.

Beginning: «^ ^^C ^^^..., p. 2226

Beginning : «?% %^ ^^3T^,.., p. 120a (Sujo Na[ga]raj6ta)

1 . Beginning

2

3.

fi5FT %5r ^JIT..., p. lOOfl.

^^^rar cn§cT...5 ibid.

TTIcTT^ cT?..., ibid.

4. „ : W 1^ xit^-..,i6ir/. (Gadana Neto).

5. „ : ftl^ ^TcTTH. .
. , p. 1006 (Baratha Sakara).

6. : ^§\ ^^..., p. 101a (Adho Duraso)

7. „ : '^ ^^ ^T^..., ibid.

8. „ : T^rt f^^ ^fin^Ti:..., t6/t^. (Baratha Keso

Dasa).

9. „ : ^^"HT JJ^ sft^.
.

, p. 1016 (Asiyo Dud6).

1

.

Beginning : "^^ «ft^T^ . .
. , p. 636

.

2. „ : ^'^ "Vt^i mW ••
5 p. 147a (Baratha Keso

Dasa).

3. „ : ^T^nrl; *g^iir..., i6irf. (Rathora Prithl R5ja).

4. „ : ^aff ^Ji^..,, p. 153a (ditto).

1. Beginning: ^^T ft^ ^t^HT..., p. 1346 (Rathora

Prtthl Raja).
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2. Beginning : ^ ^T=f ^^CcT..., p. 135a.

1. Beginning : ^W ^\^ ^mT^..., p. 676.

2. „ : ^t cTTft" ^m^^,,,y ibid.

Beginning : i?^ ^JT ^^...j p. 1136.

Beginning: TO fTT XTTcT^T^..., p. 135a.

1. Beginning : ^^^ "^^t..., p. 121a (Vlthii Jhajhana).

2. „ : ^oIT ^^^t ^^ft..., p. 1216 (Barathi

Goindasa).

^KT ^JcTT^ ... 5 ibid. (Asiyo Ramo)

.

^3 ^^o..., ibid. (Baratha Amara Dasa)

^5f lilft ^T...,p. 122a.

^T: mUs ^^cirnr. . ., ibid. (Asiyo Bhopata).

^ ^l§fS «>^ft^...5 pp. 122a-6.

^^ Trtfl^t..., p. 1226.

^=R^ tI^..., p. 125a (Gadana Ai Dana

^m ^T^^ ^IW..., p. 231a (Bhojaga Saka-

ramana)

.

3. t)

4. >j

5. jj

6. >>

7. 5J

8. >5

9. JJ

10. ,"5

X}^ ^^HWl^W

1. Beginning

:

2. >>

3. J5

4. >>

5. 5}

6. JJ

Tin ^TJTT ^iq...5 p. 1256.

Hit ^^ H^T..., ^6^6^.

3f»^i ^>fl^..«5 p. 126a (Sada Vijo).

5^^ ^TJT^t..., p. 1266 (Sugho Kanho)

^% ff^ ^^m^a..., p. 127a.

^^ m^^ ^^. ,*,ibid. (Ratanu Siira Dasa).
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1-2. Beginning : JI^T ^JTT?:..., p. 126a (Sadu Kubho).

: l[^ ^i^T...,pp. 126a-6.

: %^I ^?: ^W..., pp. 65a-6.

I. Beginning: ^^t *^ ^^^f..., pp. 127a-6.

1. „ : =^?T^t ^JT =^l^T 'g^..., pp. 656-666.

Beginning: 'g^ ^^^ ^"l^..., p. 706 (NSdu Mallo).

1. Beginning: ^Wf^ ^fl" ^ST..., p. 1906 (Baratha SatI

Dana)

.

2. ,. : ^^ cf^T^T..., i6i(i. (Baratha Mehd).

3. „ : fiT% ^4 f^T*?..., ibid. (Baratha SatI Dana).

4. ,, : ^^m ^Tilt^..., p. 191a.

5. ,, : :if^^ ^ift^ '^tflCT..., ^6^rf.

6. ,, ; "WIT f^^ ^1..., z6irf. (Baratha Jaga-

Natha).

• 7. „ : ^% ^TT ^t-^nn-..., p. 1916.

[l) ^Tcm: Hx ^ W^-j^ ^TT3 ^f^^ ^l"^ ^fv?^ pp. 64a-6.

The same work as contained in MSS. 6(6), and 13(c) above.
Beginning :

—

ip^f ^tS f^^ H^Iir

i:i^Wf^ "5^ iim^
I

. • ,
etc.

srrf^^T, pp. 77a-79a. A poem in honour of Jaso Dhavalota,

a Jhalo chiei, by Baratha Isara Dasa. In 37 kundaliya stan-

zas and a kalasa rd gita. Beginning :

—

^T ^TTfuT^ ^^K^Z I . • • .
etc.
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{n) ^T^^ ^T ^t%TT, pp. 84a-87a. A series of 44 chap-

paya kavittas in honour of Mata Karaniji, the well-known Carani

goddess protectress of Bikaner, by Cohatha, a Carana who
apparently lived under the reign of maharaja Sujana Singha.

The kavittas particular!}^ mention all the occasions on which
Karaniji came to the help of the Rathoras of Bikaner, from the

time of rava Viko down to the time of maharaja Sujana Singha,

but mostly insist on events happened during the times of rava
Vlk6 and rava Jeta Si. The first kavitta runs as follows :

—

ffST^ l^^T ^> JTtf (f) I

^%^r, pp 91a-94a. A poem in 17 jhulanas describing the

exploits of raja Gaja Singha of Jodhpur, by Carana Baratha

Raja Si, the son of Pratapa Mala. Beginning :

—

^JT^T 5FTlcT clIcT f^9W ^C I

§ ^7t m^ ;ih!mfcr II t^ II

"^^m
II
^ ^5t 'fl^^ ^ %<© ^it^t^DT 1

. • • > etc.

pp. 130a 132a. A poem in 27 jhulands in honour of rava Sura-

tana of Sirohl, by Adho Duraso. Beginnmg :

—
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%^ ^«ar XT ^'ift^^ Tfc^r ^c mrf — ©tc.

pp 1656-1676. A poem in 17 kuni%liyT,s i onour of Rathoia
Kal6 Rayamalota. lord of .Sivano, by Asiy6 Dildd. Begin-
ning :—

^ ^lt ^^T A^fR

^^ *i% ITS Ti^ I
• • • t

etc.

(r) rw ^^T fTingr^wh: ^ tt wUm
^ pp. I716-173a. A

series of 21 chappaya kavHtas commemorating the stubborn

resistance offered by rano Hamira of Rinathambhora to the

Muhammadan invaders, and his heroic death. Anonymous.
The first kavitta begins :

—

^l"srT J^^W ^m^

^Tif m» JS gi^m^ I
• • • »

etc.

(s) ^TTO^-qr^^T fqtf^TTwrTyTT T?^^^, pp. 1786-189a. The

Banavedhakatha, baing a khariia or chapter of the Prithl Raja

Rasd bv Bhata Canda.

it)

pp. 1966-208a. The same work as MS. 15 {i) described above,

and apparently also copied from it.

(u) W%^ YT W^ J^g^ ^^^' ^1^^^^ ^^ ^f^^T, pp. 208«-

2106. A poem in 95 chandas in honour of PabujI, the well-

known Rathora deified hero, by Carana Vithu Padam6 Patavatji.

Beginning :

—

^^ ^fT ^^ ^J^^ ^^ I

^^^^ ^m ^^ cTcT ^TSUJi
II

. .
. ,

etc.
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(V) TTfTTTWT ^iT>TT^^"f -^l" ^ ^f^^f ^ ^f^^, pp. 231a-6.

A series of 11 kavittas celebrating the satis who mounted the

funeral pyre of maharaja Anopa Singha of Bikaner, in Samvat
1755. By Baratha (?) Sakara. The first kavitta begins :

—

St •

f^Tf^r ^ ^^^^ ^l^ I... , etc.

pp. 2316-233^. The same work as MS. 13 (6) above.

The last 15 pages of the MS. (pp. 233a-247a) do not contain

any work of bardic interest.

The MS. is preserved in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner. m
MS. 22 :~?J^f Trl^^ (t ^^ WT ^^151 JJ

SRf^rT ^^TJ WZW^

A MS. in the form of a gutako, cloth-bound, 4J" x 5J''
— 5t^-"

in size. The present number of leaves is 68, but several leaves

appear to have broken away and gone lost both at the begin-

ning and the end. From 10 to 15 lines of writing per page,

and from 15 to 28 aksaras per line. The MS. was apparently

all written bj;^ one hand, about the year Samvat 1698 (see

p. 23a).

The gutakd contains a number of uninteresting mystic-ero-

tical songs, in different ragas, which are not worth mentioning,

and amongst them also the bardic works following :

—

{a) igi<^< ^f^'Tf , pp. 56, 62a, 636. Four chappaya kavittas

in honour of Ahamad, Jahangir, and rano Bhima.

(6) y? KT^r^ pp. 176-196. The same contents as MS. 26

(/), q.v. below.

(c) iTT%^nH. pp. 25a-6, and again pp. 306-316. A curious

little poem, or rather song, by a pandit Siira Dasa, in honour
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of rava Kalyana Mala of Bikaner, imitative of the diflferent

sounds of horses, elephants, men, etc., in the Bikaner army.
Beginning :

—

%^ ^^«[ g'^«: f^*T JT?r^^

'rf T^ ^1 %i %\ TT Tf il fF^ ^"^^cT =^^1^ oR: ,

• . . ,
etc.

{d) ^%^K T^ ^T^Tg^T 'q^Vt^ f^^ ^ «^ ^% pp. 256-26a.

A small poem in 3 savaiya stanzas, commemorating Akbar's
capture of Citora. In Pingala, Beginning :

—

?Jty^ ^T^ ^^^^ (r) %^r*i ^A ^ (?) i^ ^^tai'i rir* i

^> K^'irf J?in^ ^ ^nsr i^t^^cTS:* q?; ^n ^*
l

. . . . et c.

(e) M^^Jj ggTcT^t^ ^r;^ ^^^^ ^t ^f^xr, pp. 35a-41a. A

poem in 18 chappaya kavittaa by an author unknown, com-
memorating a fight Avhich took place between Akhe Raja, the

Pavara chief of Ksagana, and Ratana Si, the Rathora chief of

the neighbouring village of Kiirakl. In the fight, Akhe Raja,

who had invaded his neighbour's territory, was killed, his men
ignominiously taking to their heels. The poem begins :

—

^cftu ^j-^ %?i: ^^^

m^T. ^^ ^T^^ TR- II \ II..., etc.
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(/) ?:^^f ^cfif^ ^"g[T^<T ft %%^ pp. 49&-59a. A small

but valuable poem in 66 veliya gitas, b}^ an author unknown, in

honour of Ratana Si, the Udavata Rathora chief of Jetarana.

The poem commemorates Ratana Si's courage in facing an
Imperial force which had bsen despatched against him, and
the glorious death he met in the battle. Throughout the poem
the author has developed the simile of the hero who like a

bridegroom goes to spouse the enemy army, a simile common in

bardic poetry. The poem begins :

—

^W^l ^ 5^T% {sic) ^IT^T

^^T ^l^fitf^ ^Hr II l^ ||...,etc.

The MS. is preserved in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner

MS. 23 i—ijz^?: ^!ir

A MS. in the form of a gutikd, numbering altogether 386
leaves, of which the first 10 are separate from the rest and ap
parently originally formed part of another guliko. and the last

42 are blank. The numeration begins from leaf 11 (marked 1),

and continues till leaf 244 (marked 234). Pp. 346-52a are also

blank. Size 4J* x 51" - 6r. From 10 to 12 lines of writing per
page, and from 14 to 20 aksaras per line. The MS. was written
almost all by Savala Dasa Sagavata (see MS, 15, above) during
the period Samvat 1640 (Akbarpura, p. 55a) - Samvat 1656
(Oiinagadha, p. 256), and afterwards. Leaves 55-213 represent

the oldest part of the gutikd, which was written apparently be-

tween Samvat 1640 and 1645 (Nagapura. p. la), when the
gutikd was enlarged by the external addition of new leaves and
re-bound (see note at p. la).

The main contents of the gutikd, leaving aside unimportant
and extraneous matters, are briefly the following ::

—

^l

(a) ^r^W^^^^ ^THTf^^il^'^^T^ pp. 55a-213a. A collec-

tion of 1,053 Sanskrit verses, mostly good -sayings, from differ-

ent sources, made or caused to be made by the above-mentioned
Savala Dasa between Samvat 1640 and 1645, and afterwards
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The collection is introduced p. 55rt by the following note which
is not without interest :

—

^^^ ^«?Tr^ I li^q^ I ^^T?ra:?}f f?!^^ !

*iTiKT5»Tfu?:(^nT^Krie^mf^f^^f^^?rn5§ i ^^-^^^ic^-

^*^cf*?tfa5rit^T "5ffr!2|iTfe I...

(b) ^r^^T^j pp. 2a-15a. Another collection of Sanskrit

verses taken from different sources, made by the same Savala
Dasa, and introduced by 5 verses amongst Avhich the follow-

ing :—

¥^T^lftf^^T^ ^4«JcTff% ^^5
II

8 ||..., etc.

(c) 3lT^T^>fr, pp. 226-26a. A collection of 40 Prakrit

yahas of an erotic nature, caused to be copied hy Savala Dasa
at Jiinagadha in Samvat 1656. Beginning :

—

^^f^rmifTT^Ift^ H^Dlf^ WjJI^^^^^f
II \ II

^tN^^ ^f^ ^r^^'^ ^^^^l^ilT f^^T^^ |...,etc.

(d) XJ^ ^ri^ ^ ^T^ ^W ggT^ f^gf TT »rT^, pp. 266-276.

A list of the sirdars of Bikaner. who fell with rava Jeta Si (in

the fight with Mala De of Jodhpur in Sanivat 1598). Begin-

ning :—

KTStf [3T]f5C ^fft^T ^[ «TT^t ft r^JTfcr
|| ^CTSt^: ^t^Vt ^«1^-

^^t^ ^ N T.\6\^' riff^T^ ^ETTflT^cT ^^ ^Z\ %^* ^\\ ..., etc.
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(e) ^T^TT ^r^f*'^^!" ft ^Tlfi^, pp. 223a-225a. A copy

the last 26 lines in the big Sanskrit inscription of raja Raya
Singha incised on the Surajapola gate in the Fort of Bikaner.
Differing from the inscription only for the omission of 3 stan-
zas, and the transposition of another. Beginning :

—

II ^f *
II
^^^ cf'g=^^^^f=^fiffr^ *?!% cTn^ f«?r XTW %?5^

T^«zrqJlW 5JTWTaH^a% ,... etc.
^1

(/) ^T^^^T?Jf^tTfli?w JT, pp. 226a-2326. A series of 37

Sanskrit slokas recording all the names of the ancestors of

Raya Singha of Bikaner from Narayana down to rava Kalyana
Mala. Identical with the contents of the first 67 lines in the

inscription of Raya Singha mentioned above, except for different

readings and omissions in two or three places. The slokas are

introduced by a bombastic eulogy of the Suryavarnsts, in Sans-

krit prose. The slokas contain almost only bare names. I

quote as an illustration the following :

—

JCI^^TtT ^R^^ffT 9lV^4^flf'^^:
II ^.^ II

..,etc.

jg) ^'^^T^T ?T-g?T %*=^p^ ?1 i^%^rfjn_^f22', ^' ^^^"•

Two chappaya kavittas recording the names of the Rulers of

Bikaner and Jesalraer. The former, which goes as far as Raya
iSingha, runs as follows :

—

HT?:^ "jV W r\j^
I

%^ »iI^TT I

Represented by a symbol.
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^'^ (sic) WJyi %cT 3|t^HD ^cT

The MS. is preserved in the Darbar Library in the Fort of
Bikaner.

MS. 24, :—fii^?;T5r TT^T rC^IT f^T^f? •

A MS. in the form of a book, cloth-bound, consisting of

148 leaves, 1" x Sf in size. About 20 leaves at the end are

blank. The leaves covered with writing contain from 17 to 21

lines per page, and about 30 aksaras per line. Leaves 103-115.

however, bemg written in larger characters, contain a smaller

number of lines and aksaras. Devanagarl script, apparentl}' all

by one and the same hand. The MS. is undated, but looks about
200 years old.

The MS. contains :

—

(a) fa€km TT^ ^f? 'q^ fw^f^^, pp. 46-102o. The

Priiht Raja Raso by Canda, in a short recension, comprising 19

khaiidas. Two duhas at the end record that the poem was
copied for the use of Vachavata Bhaga Cauda, the son of Ka-
rama Canda, but they probably refer to the archetype copy.

not to our MS., which does not seem to be so old. Karama
Canda is the well-known minister of raja Raya Siiigha of

Bikaner, who lived under Akbar. The poem begins after two
introductory Sanskrit stanzas, with the following chanda m
honour of Mahadeva :

—

^MiTt JI%^ I fgi^ J^I^ ^^ I

«?!t«TT?: W^ I l7l€t^T?T ^i I

^ qTr «f I ^^ "^^ ^T I .
. , etc.,

and ends with the kavitta :

—

^ ^% ^5 H5T cTiiffll
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^TT m^T. q^ ftJl^^
I

'T 5?:^ 5?: si^ ^jn

^cR" ^^ Sf^ ^^ I

STJiT^ ^^K ^^^ ^H^

Hftr ^T'^ ^T^ ^«T^ ^^

(6) ^^'g^^ ^T ^^TT ^T^^T, pp. 103a-1186. Four

small poems in duhds, to wit : Rama Gandrajl rd duhd 50. Thd-

kuraji rd duhd 166, Gangdji rd duhd 80, and Prithi Ddsa rd duhd
23.

The M8. is preserved in the Darbar Library in the Fort oj

Bikaner.

MS. 25 -.-^m ^ffff^ ^ ITT^ft W^

A MS. now consisting of 105 leaves, 5
J'' x TJ" in size, but

in origin containing some more leaves, which are now missing.

Cloth-bound, but with all the leaves detached. Several leaves

are blank. About 10-11 lines of Avriting per page, and an

average of about 25 aksaras per line. Apparently all written

bjT^ one and the same hand in clear devanagari. About 200

years old.

The MS. contains :

—

{a) ^TWT ^Kr'^l'^ ^ TTTH^t ^^, pp. 39a-496. A frag-

ment of a poem in pdghan chandas commemorating the fight

between Sura Singha and his brother Dalapata Singha for the

gadd^ of Bikaner, which ended with the victory of the former

(Samvat 1670). The fragment is anonymous It begins ab-

ruptly with the stanza ;

—
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ffHri^ ^?: ^ftr ^^^ ^it^

describing how Silra Singha armed himself for the battle. The
greatest bulk of the work, so far as the fragment goes, is formed
by an enumeration of all the chiefs and warriors of note in the

army of Siira Singha. much after the same manner of the two
J^ta St ra Paqliari Chandaa described above (see MSS. 2, 15).

Indeed, the dependence of the present poem on the two chan-

das just mentioned, is very close, and there is no doubt that

these were the models at which our poet inspired himself.

Immediately after the enumeration of the chiefs in the army of

Siira Singha, there is inserted a duho which gives the year

and day of the battle between the two brothers (Samvat 1670,

Maha sudi 7, sukravara) :

—

HT^ ^^^ TT^ 'TTT I

ir^Mfh Xf^ JT^JT'T n (p. 486).

After this interruption, the narrative is resumed with an-

other description of Siira Singha's arming himself for the com-

bat. This goes on for a few stanzas only, however, as p. 496

the fragment suddenly comes to an end with the verses :

—

The fragment is titleless. The poem was evidently com-

posed during the reign of raja Sura Singha (Samvat 1670-88).

(6) gi^^^ ^^^^T, pp. 56-76, lla-356, 506-946a. A collec-

tion of different little works partly in Bhasa and part.l\;_ in

Sanskrit, chiefl\' m^/a-treatises, and works on bhakti and sriufarn.

Pp. 506-83a contain the Gitagovinda in Sanskrit, and pp 89a-

94a a fragment of a treatise on horse-veterinary. At p. 8a we

find the following Sanskrit sloka in praise of the liberality of

raja Raya Singha of Bikaner :

—
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The MS. is preserved in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

«

MS. 26 -.-WZ^ qsf^fTT .

A MS. in the form of a gutakd, cloth-bound, measuring 4J"
high by 4|"—6" long. Present number of leaves 466, of which
a few blank. The original number of leaves cannot be ascer- 1!

tained, but probably only a few leaves are missing at both ends
of the gutakd. Each page contains an average of 10 lines of

\l-\Q aJcsara?,, Devanagarl handwriting, fairly accurate The
gutakd was written between Samvat 1710 (p. 172a) and 1720

(p. 4396) at Bikaner, by Prohita Vidyapati, a Pohakarana brah-
min, for his own use.

The contents of the gutakd are formed by miscellaneous
poems of vavious size, a great part of which are of a rhetorical,

erotical, and mystic-erotical nature. Those which are bardic,

or otherwise interesting, have been classified below :

—

i

{a) ^Z'^K A^ ^ ^^^tT, between p. 206 and p. 49a. Eight

glta^ and two kavittas, mostly referring to rulers and chiefs of

Bikaner, to wit :

—

jjmT ^^flifi^^'^ ^ a^f^ % , pp. 206-21a.

(Beginning : ^^^p^^j^ i« mm ^T^ ^^^^ <t)

^T^ Ftt^^T^ i^^T?'^=y ^ ^=^ ^, p. 306.

(Beginning: ^^t?; ^^ ^Gjiift ^frf'f ^ ft^^Il)

?:»' X'^^'l^ "TT^' mj^^^ ^ 3ft'^^ l « p. 31a-

(Beginning : f^^ '^^ KI'^T?!^ ^^^)

^ir** ^^^faf ^,^Tg?T ?:T A^ ^, pp. 356-36a.

(Beginnmg : ^^^ 'ZlIK tt ^^ ^^ ^ ^T^

^r^T ^^ai^<^f^ ^T intfT ^ , pp. 416-426.

(Beginning : ^^^1 ^Tclft ^ff ^^ ^*^f ^^

i^TT- ?:tw^5? ^r ^T^Tf ?, pp. 44a-6.
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(Beginning : ^R;r ^«t si af^

?g^m ^ ^ 3[?t^ ^

,

pp. 48a-4%.

(Beginning: f^JT^FT ^^'^ ^^IT ^^T^)
All the songs are anonymous.

(6) ^?^^ H^TT, pp. 45a-48a, 54a-646. MisceUaneous bar-

dic duMs, amongst which the Vljhare rd, the Plthave rd, the
Jethave rd, etc.

(c) ^>t HT^ ^ fTS pp. 76flr-1256. The rfil^s of Dholo
and Marii, in a recension coinciding with that in MS. 9 (a).
392 duhas in all.

{d) ^1?^ ^T^%|;»T ^r g^T, pp. 127a-1346. The story of

the amours of Sadevacha, represented as a son of raja Saliva-
hana of Mugl Patana, and Savalinga, represented as a daughter
of a bania minister of the same Raja. Cfr. De-scr. Cat.. Sect, i,

pt. ii, MS. 22 {R) and 26 (i). In 31 duhds, preceded by a vdrttd
in prose. Beginning :

—

^jft^e^ ^5f^ ^^ fcTJD ^^i; T(^ ^T^T Blt%5TVT ^T'T ^^

^^^ ^f^[^J ^f^ri,.,, etc.

(e) frT^ ^^W tt ^TcT, pp. 140«-163a. The same work as

contained in MS. 15 {d) and described above, but with some
different readings. It opens with a prose introduction, which
is not found in the copy in MS. 15. Beginning :

—

^ft "^^^ ^Hi ^ ^t^& 3<^JTli: sR^jft..., etc.

(/) «rwvrT?«fr, pp. I73a-182a. A small poem in 11 stanzas in

honour of rava Rama Sifigha [Kalyanamaldta (?) of Bikaner

(?)], in the form of a dialogue between nine women of different

nationalities in nine different languages. Beginning :

—

etc.
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ig) ^^g TT TT

%

pp. 185&-190a. The amorous duhas of

Vljo and Soratha, 25 in all. Beginning :

—

^T^:^ (sic) %^TiJ^J

q^ TO^ lini^
II \ n..., etc.

{h) m-^^T^^ ^?itI-, pp. 190a-262a. The same work as^

contained in MS3. 12(&), 13(Z), but shorter, as it consists of 410
stanzas only. Copied in the year Samvat 1711.

(i) y?«r ^?yy
, pp. 316a-340a. The same work as contained

in MS. 13(A;), q.v. above. In 106 duhas intermixed with prose

ij)
T^T^ Tr g^ r, pp. 340&-3455. The duhas of raja Ra

salii or Risalii, 35 in all. Very incorrect. Beginning :

—

'^^^rsf q% ^% I KT^^T %^ ^^^ T ^T^% II \ II..., etc.

{k) ^^ri 8 , pp. 3516-353a. Four chappaya Icavittas in

honour of raja Gaja Singha (of Jodhpur), rava Amara Singha
(of Nagora ?), patisaha Sahi Jaha, and raja Raj^a Singha (of

Bikaner). All anonymous. The last-mentioned one begins :

—

5g^ft ftr^ f^Tj ft^iirt' ..., etc.

[1) afbr -Q, pp. 35.3a-354a, 355a-&, 428a, 428&-429a, 4366-

437a, 4376-4386. Seven gitas in honour of the personages fol-

lowing :— R,ath6ra Mala De Hado Siirija Mala, Rathora Silrija

Mala (?), raja Karana Singha (of Bikaner), raja Gaja Singha (of

Jodhpur), rano Jagata Singha (of Mevara), and raja Je Singha

(of Ambera). All anonymous. The gita- in honour of raja

Karana Singha begins :

—

%^ ^ ^^\m ?t^«t #?r ^iT "^J*^ 1 ..., etc.

(m) TT^T ^r^f«^f^_<^_%^, pp. 429a-4356. The same

work as contained in MS. 21 [a), but in a more accurate form

Also anonymous. Complete in 43 veliya gitas.

m
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(n) 5^ '^U^?!??' PP 424a-428fl. A list of the rulers of

Dilli from Ananga Pala Tuvara (1st) to Nur Dl Sahi Salem
Adali (Jahangir, 53rd). Identical with MS. l2{b)o( Descr. Cat,,
Sect, i, pt. ii, and apparently the original, wherefrom the latter
was copied. Beginning :

—

^^^ ^w i HT« i f^n ^;^ Hfi" ^ j^m <..., etc.

The MS. is preserved in the Darbar Library in the Fort of
Bikaner.

MS. 27 :_TTI^ Tff5rft?f^ ft W^^^a T^

A MS. in the form of a book, cloth-bound, GJ" x SJ* in size.

It consists of 1 10 leaves, but a good part of these are blank.
The only leaves covered with writing are 3-25, and 52-54, 56-

57, but the latter contain only uninteresting and trifling informa-
tion. Leaves 3-25 contain 13-14 lines of writing per page,
and about 20 aksaras per line. The writing is in clear deva-
nagari and seems to date some 150 years back.

The MS. contains the same Vacanika of Bathora Batana
Singha, already described under No. 7 above, but somewhat
differing in the readings. The copy is incomplete, as the text

is interrupted in the middle of the vacanilM 244, after the

words :

—

*l^^^^T«f ^*^'?i^l"^'r ^^rg?^ 3Tf^ f^iT. .

The MS. is found in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 28 i-^fgjIFR ^^Hinl ft %^ ^^TT •

A MS. in the form of a book, cloth-bound, consisting of 2t>4

leavss, wrongly numbered as 2(36, 51" x 6j''-7'' in size. The
last 27 leaves are blank. The first leaf, containing the begin-
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ning of the text, is lost. The paper has become very friable,

though some leaves are well preserved. 11 lines of writing per
page, and about 18 aksaras per line. The MS. is all written by
one and the same hand, in calligraphical devanagari. P. 1256
records that the MS. was copied in the year Samvat 1673, during
the victorious reign of raja Sura Singha (of Bikaner). _.,

The MS. contains only one work of bardic interest, t^|
wit :

—

{a) f^^ ^y^lfi f^ ^^ ^T^^ ^^ fj^FTW ;ft ^^,
pp. 2a-1256. The Vela of Krsna and Rukmini by Prithi Raja,
accompanied by a iika in a form of Eastern Mar\vari, or Dhu-
dhari, identical with the tikd in MS. 10 above. The work is

incomplete, owing to the loss of the first page, containing the
text of stanzas 1-2 and the tika of stanza 1. The text of the
two missing stanzas has been subsequently written on one of

the external blank leaves. The copy is rather valuable, not only
on account of its age (Samvat 1673), but also of its comparative
accuracy. The text is very carefully ^\Titten in red ink, and
the commentary in black. Beginning :

—

% ii^i?^c ^i^\ ^ f*ifH W I
SIT ^ 5^1 ^^ ^JT. wtk ^ -qrl I

Ti f9\-f^JB ^^ ^ ^ 53[!I ^f^T ^ ^^V ^^ I..., etc. j
Amongst the other works contained in the MS., there are :

—

a poem in 50 duMs in praise of Rama Candra, and the three

Satakas of Bhartrhari in the Sanskrit original.

The MS. is found in the Darbar Library in the Fort
Bikaner.

MS. 29 :—f^W5T ^lT?ft ^ %^ U" Tr^Tftlf^i^

A MS. in the form of a gutakd, cloth-bound, measuring 65'"

high hj ^" broad. The present number of leaves is 293, but
several leaves have gone lost at both ends of the MS. From
12 to 15 lines per page, and from 15 to 20 aksara^ per line.

Partly in devanagari and partly in current Marwari script.

Written almost all by Voharo Veno (or VenI Dasa) during the

year Samvat 1753 (see pp. 4a, 220a, 287a, 2716). Page 163a,

however, bears the date Gadha Solapura Samvat 1757. Leaf
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i, which is fragmentary, was wTitteu at AdunI by a bhagata
Badari Dasa.

A good part of the contents of the MS. is formed by poema
of a devotional nature, and these have been omitted in the list

below. The works of bardic interest contniiufl in tin' MS are
the following :

—

{a) ft?^^ ^y^^fi ft %^ T.f T^^ fqtftTT^ ^ i t.'^T
,

pp. 516-163ffi. The Vela of Krsna and RukminI by Prithi Haja
with a tzkd identical with that* in MS. 28 (a), but for minor
differences in the wording.

M ^^) pp. 1636-183a. The same work as described in MS. 7

(a) above, but with different readings. Incomplete, as it goes
only as far as duhd 174.

(c) ^^T^ ^TtJ\ ft ^m, pp. 195a-220a. The story of the

amours of Jalala—a son of Kulhanasib pdtisdha of Gajanlpura,
and Gahani; a sister of Mriga TamayacI, the pdtisdha of Thatho
bhakhara—with Bubana, a wife of Mriga TamayacI. [Cfr.

Descr. Cat., Sect, i, pt. ii, MS. 26(Z)]. In prose intermixed with
duhds. Beginning :

—

%H {sic) %9 ^ i(m ^^ Tim^T cT^ t ^1"^ ^€^ ^^ ^flsrt

Wt^ 1^*1 ^t ^T%frT r^^Pc ^?ft % ^ ft ^nir ^^..., etc.

(d) T̂ m Kl ffT, pp. 2236-2256. The duhds of Dhavala,

the bull, a composition inspired to the tira-rdsa. Beginning :

—

§^ ^ ^^ (sic)
I

^JW gif<T ^T^ II t, II . ., etc:

(e) aflr^ '^^mr ft ^'qn?t
, pp. 2676-271/ ^ small

poem in ntsdnis in honour of Gogoji, the well-kuown C'ahavana

deified hero.

(/) ^^ ^T'TIT; ^ ^^T^, pp. 272a-276tt. The same work as

contained in M.^S. B{6). 13(r). and 21(Z), for which see above.
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ig) g^^ ^ft ^ir^^^ ^T f;^T) pp. 2766-288a. The du-

has of Suhapa and others of a similar kind, all inspired to the_

srhgara-rasa Beginning :

—

Jit Ji"^ ^ ^3 I

ft^ffW Jli?T^ ^jfft-t

^^^ Jim^ 5f2 II ^ II..., etc.

The MS. is found in the Darbar Library in the Fort

Bikaner.

3MS. 30 :-1T^TU5rT IST^Tf?ft ft ^^H •

A MS. in the form of a book, stitched but uncovered, con-
sisting of 24 leaves, 9" x 6" in size. 1 1 leaves only are filled with
writing, the others are blank. From 19 to 20 lines per page,
and from 13 to 17 aksaras per line. Beautiful and accurate
devanagari script. The MS. is some 100-130 years old.

The MS. contains only poems by Carana Sindhayaca Phate
Rama, in honour of maharaja Gaja Singha of Bikaner. These
are the following :

—

(a) JT^TO^T il^firf^ n ^T^, pp. 16-9a. A small poem

in honour of the above-mentioned Maharaja of Bikaner, in

chandas, duhda, and kavittas, composed by Sindhayaca Phate
Rama. Though short, it is a tedious work, bearing no mark of

originality. It contains a genealogical account of the Rathora
rulers from rava Siho to maharaja Gaja Singha, a Jong and
rather bombastic eulogy of the latter, and lastly a short men-
tion of the wars in which he was involved and especially the
invasion of Bikaner b}^ the Jodhpur army under the leadership

of Bhandail Ratana Canda and others in Samvat 1804. The
poem begins with the gaha :

—

JJ^T^TT^ ^Kl5Ril* I

ST«> ^ift cT> JT^r?:ScT5f
II I I)
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(&) ^TT^mi 3T^^^ ?:r aFt<T ^ft'rT fyy, j)p. Oa-lla.

Two sapankhara gitas, one sdnora gita, two chappaya kat^itias,

and two c^wMs in honour of the same mahfirajfi Gaja SiAgha,
by the same Sindhayaca Phat^ Rama.

The MS. is found in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.

MS. 31
: -fffwtTTSr TT^T fr«IT f^''ff?T^W?TW

A MS. in the form of a book, cloth-bound, consisting of
209 leaves, several of which at the beginning and at the end
are either missing or broken and fragmentary. Size 6J* x 61".

From 13 to 17 lines per page, and from 25 to 30 aksaras per
line. All written by one and the same hand in beautiful deya-
nagari. P. 1556 gives the name of the copyist as Mathena Uda
and that of the place as Vrahmapura. About 200-250 years
old.

The MS. contains :

—

(a) fa^T^ ^^^ ^r^ ^^ f^^r^^, pp. 7a-1556. The

Prithi Raja Raso in the same recension as MS. 24(a) above, and
also apparently copied from the same original. Somewhat
older than MS. 24(a), but more incorrect in spite of the diligent

handwriting. Incomplete at the beginning owing to the first

six pages being missing, and the folloA\ ing thirteen having been
eaten by white ants near the upper margin. The text on the

whole perfectly coincides with that in MS. 24(a), but at the end
it has an additional kavitta, which is not found in the latter .MS.

This kavitta runs as follows :

—
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^^ ftfT ^^fxjX ^f*r II \ 8
II

Who the Candra Simha mentioned in the above kavitta as

a " rescuer " of the Prithl Raja Rasd is, I do not know. In
the colophon, it is furt i<^r stated that the copj^ was caused to

be made by a Narahara Dasa, son of saha Nara Singha.

(b) f^^g^^^TJT HUErTg^^T, pp. 156a-2096. Incomplete,

owing to several leaves broken or missing towards the end.

The Visnusahasranarna in vSanskrit with a paraphrase in Old
Western Rajasthani. The paraphrase to the introductory

stanza begins :

—

s»

N* SI

^>tf ^ ftl WWrrf^..., etc.

The MS. is found in the Darbar library in the ^ort of

Bikaner.

MS. 32 -XfiZmT: qrfqm

A MS. in the form of a book, cloth-bound, originally con
sisting of 386 leaves, of which 12 are now missing, 6 at the be-

ginning and 6 at the end. Size 5f" x 6J''-6f' . From 12 to 16

lines of writing per page and from 16 to 25 aksaras per line.

All wTitten by one hand—a Mathena—in clear devanagari, at

Bikaner. during and after Samvat 1719 (see p. 20a), for the use

of rajakumara Anopa Singha, the heir-apparent of raja Karana .,

Singha. I

According to their different nature., the contents of the MS.
ma>^ be divided into three parts, to wit •

—

(/) Works on bhakti- and sringdra-rasa, such as the fol-

lowing :

—
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q^^Tt ^^^T^ lieT , pp. 6a-20a.

g^T^BirtT^ ^tI^^^cT, pp. 21a-326.

^MS^^t^ft ^^t'^^l^cT, pp. 33a-416.

%f^fi^t^ ^rtw^ligT, pp. 42a-49a.

HW^^ ^NtT ^fygf, pp. 50a-63a.

ftR§^?g^^^pgr ^^H8f IjcT, pp. 150a-167a.

^^^T^ft, pp. 3256-3446.

(//) ^^^ ^f^'r! ^^T3rm ^\ y i.e. miscellaneous kavittas,

savdiyas, and duhm derived from different sources, mostly on
srngdra and bhakti subjects, in Pingala. From p 706 to the

end of the MS., but with several interruptions here and there,

due to the insertion of small works of a different character.

(///) Bardic works. These form only a small part of the
MS., and include the following :

—

(a) f^«g ^f^T, pp. 116a-118a. A series of 25 duhds be-

longing to the Sindhu rdga—the musical mode of the poems
sung before and during a battle. The duhds are put in the

mouth of a Rajput woman who in enthusiastic terms celebrates

the valour and courage of her husband, and occasionally

addressing him, gives him manly advices and new incitements

to fight. Beginning :

—

wrftn zsr§^ ^i^^
cltlW ^^ cTSfcf II \ 1)..., etc.

(6) KT^ gr^TXTcT KT f^T TT^^T, pp. 1236-124a. A small

elegy in 9 duhds deploring the death of rana Jagapati, or Jagata
Siiigha, of Mevara (Samvat 1710). The last duhd gives the age
of Jagapata and runs as follows :

—
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(c) KT? m^mm XT f^T, pp. 124a-126a. A series of 25

duhd8 commemorating the heroism of rava Satra Sala of Budi
at the "battle of Dholpur (Samvat 1715), where he. under the
banners of prince Dara, fought against the pretender Aurangzeb.
and was killed on the field. Beginning :

—

cTF^ ft^ ^\m^ l!\C..M etc.

(d) yrl ^ff^F^f ^"t rft^ ^"^^m ^ ^fr^, pp 126a-&.

A gita in honour of Hado Mukunda Singha Madhodasota of

Koto, who was killed in the same battle of Dholpur above men-
tioned. Beginning :

—

^^ ^IT cTTO ^5t ^^ frt^ ^'^ I . .
. , etc. 4(e) »1fm ^^T^ ^r ^TT, pp. 1266-1276. Nine duhas in

honour of Jhalo Dayala Dasa Naraharadasota, who was killed

in the battle of UJain fighting on behalf of Sah Jahan (Samvat
1715). Beginning :

—

^^> ^^> ^^W II..., etc.

(/) igl ?:t ^yr
, pp. 128a-1306. The duhds of Jethavo, 27

in all. Cfr. MS. 13(gr), above. Followed by another 11 miscel-

laneous duhd3f some of which identical with duhds contained in

(a).

V* ^
ig) ^^X Xl ^J, pp. 156a-157a. Thirteen duhds of Khi

varo and others.

1

I
{h) XJ^J H?:<T^ ^T ^f^Tl ^, pp. 1706-1726. Eight kavittas

in honour of raja Bhara Mala of Ambera, being a fantastical

enumeration of the multiform clans of Rajputs who were serv-

ing (?) under his banner. Beginning :

—

etc.
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(i) W^% ^ ^TT, pp. 1846-1866. The amorous duhds of

Jamalo or Jamala (Ofr. MS. 18(6), above), 21 in all.

ii) ^Yfifi ^T ^T1
^ pp. 187a-6. The amorous duhds of So-

hani, 9 in all

(k) XJ^ friOiT^ ^fl^t^^ ft m^^T) pp. 3146-3246. The

same work as found in MS. 13(r) above, but complete. In
prose, intermixed with duhaa. Beginning :

—

^^^ cTirt '^nf

^^ ftiffH^ ^ ^jnTTT II \ II

^ixrt II g^[?^Tin ^1 5^^mT ^^ ai^a^ ^^ ^ ^V^ ^
'cl^ ..., etc.

The present copy seerns to be the original from which MS.
13(/*) was copied between Samvat 1724-1727.

(1) ^%\X\^T ^fal-^l" ^ ^^ . p. 348a. A gita in honour of

maharaja Je Singha of Ambera, celebrating his unfiinchingness

in battle. Beginning :

—

*^ %T qfcr^T^ f^l^t ^^ ^^^d" I..., etc.

The MS. is preserved in the Darbar Library in the Fort of

Bikaner.
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